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The NICE guideline for CFS/ME is unfit for purpose and needs a
complete revision



Comments

Name Location Date Comment

Sue Parry Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Guidelines need to reflect the reality of living with ME/CFS,
the progress being made in biomedical research and the
flaws in the PACE trial data . I have been diagnosed as
moderately severely affected. The recommended CBT
treatment was ineffective and GET harmful. Please,listen
to patients and review and improve the guidelines in order
to promote a better treatment programme for all levels of
severity.

Karen Leech Cheshire, UK 2017-07-10 GET is dangerous

Ian Clement Hemel
Hempstead,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have cfs/me.

V Evans Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I do not see how NICE can continually ignore research
from the international community. The PACE trial has been
invalidated which invalidates the NICE guidelines. The US
has already changed their guidelines due to this and no
longer include GET. I thought we could at the very least
'try' to catch up with the rest of the world. Basically NICE
are saying e.g. that if a cure for cancer was discovered in
internationally they would just ignore it because it didn't
happen in the UK

Jamie Sugg Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I needed the aid of a walking stick after 23 weeks of GET
under the care of someone who was part of the GDG. I lost
my job because of GET. The guidelines were not followed
correctly (no heart rate monitor provided). If the 'expert' and
someone who trains NHS clinics can't make the guidelines
and treatments work, who can??

christopher smith Belfast, UK 2017-07-10 I have battled m.e for 35 years and despite everything
that has been tried I am just existing. My whole family and
relationships have been difficult because of the constant
headlines regarding cbt/get. I think it's time for a court
battle to expose those manipulating data to fit the outdated
theory and give our doctors some thing to help us. This is
without a doubt is a disease hijacked by people with egos
that cannot except things have changed. Crowdo fund a
legal battle and expose the travesty to the general public

Siobhan Secombe Atherton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I've struggled with ME since being diagnosed in 2000.

Anne-Marie
Redwood

Exmouth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I agree with the aims of the ME Association, having been a
sufferer of ME/CFS for 26 years and having tried CBT and
GET.

Jennifer Armsby Feltwell,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have very severe M.E and Fibromyalgia and completely
bed ridden it has now affected my heart muscles and was
admitted to hospital with it recently. I have had it for 17
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years it has robbed me of my life of happiness with my
then new husband and baby daughter. GET is to blame for
making me worse than I needed to be I gradually became
worse over time and never recovered between relapse to
where I was before, I am now left to fend for myself there is
no one who can help me apparently cfs services dropped me
once I became severely affected. Nice need to keep listening
to the likes of the MEA as they are on the ground and know
what is needed so its about time you started doing it.

Sian-May Palmer Leicester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The guidelines are outdated and GET shouldn't be
encouraged by "professionals" who read that it's helpful on
Dr Google.

Elizabeth Davies Isle of Wight,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Research around the world is improving knowledge of what
ME/CFS is and how better to treat it. Patients simply aren't
getting better with CBT and are worsening with graded
exercise. If the theory doesn't fit, let the theory go and
seek new answers in new ways. NICE needs to update its
recommendations to doctors so that they can help and not
harm.

Elaine Steinbergs Danbury,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Things need to change. Education of proefessionals needs
to change

claire bodilly gloucestershire,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have had the illness for 8 years and struggle every
day. It needs to be recognised in the same light as other
neurological illnesses like MS and have the same research
and funding.

Jo Heslop Evershot,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and we need to find a way to cure this and help
people suffering with it.

Billy Earl Thetford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Current treatment of ME patients is ridiculous and far to
often we a simple not listened to

Michelle Reece Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-10 You're harming patients with this guideline. No treatment is
better than harmful treatment.

Christine Byron Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because everyone with ME should be treated
with respect and with reference to the most recent research
from around the world.

Diana Moody Belfast,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 i have ME

Muriel Logan Crieff, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-10 It's time for GET to go. Time to acknowledge biomedical
body of research and improve NHS care and understanding.

Nichola Chubb Gosport,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The current NICE guidelines at best cause distress to ME
sufferers at worse it's negligent abuse. Continuing to
recommend treatment based on the PACE trial, when the
ME community worldwide have voiced concerns and it's
published results have been scientifically evaluated as false
is in direct contradiction to the Physicians Hippocratic Oath
of "First do no harm".To ensure no ME sufferer is harmed
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the NICE guidelines need to be properly reviewed and
ammended regularly to take into account the biomedical
research being undertaken.

Sheena young Prestatyn,
Wales, UK

2017-07-10 Information must be reviewed by NICE as the present
recommendations by them are outdated and making people
with M.E very ill.

Susanna Agardy Australia 2017-07-10 These guidelines neglect the needs of patients and can place
them at great risk of getting worse.

Belinda simpson Stelling Minnis,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The current NICE guidelines for ME are unfit for purpose
and need urgent review

janet wilson CASTLEDERG,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter has suffered from ME for 6 1/2 years... believe
you me, if graded excerise and CBT helped, she wouldn't
feel as poorly as she still does. ..it only made her feel more
poorly

Phillip Brent Baughurst,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm concerned as an ME sufferer that ineffective and
unsuitable treatments are being pushed on sufferers
without proper thought into the consequences.

Helen McLean London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Considering the ongoing research into this condition it is
ridiculous that ME/CFS is not on the active list. Also, GET
and the PACE trial have done a great deal of damage to the
ME/CFS community (physically, mentally and in terms of how
the community is portrayed), and considering the amount of
legitimate concerns and scientific criticism of the trial itself,
this should warrant a serious reconsideration of its being fit
for purpose.

Ellen Goudsmit Teddington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm a scientist (Fellow of the British Psychological Society)
and consider a lot of information in the guidelines to
be out-dated. Moreover, too much advice is based on
flawed research or imprecise. Competent scientists
require attention to detail and best evidence, therefore my
signature.

Valerie Witt Harlington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and GET treatment made me worse.

Rachel ty Macclesfield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I've tried for a few weeks GET and I found it so damaging
physically and mentally. It made me worse and I also felt
like I had failed as I didn't reach the goals. Pacing is the
only thing that works. I used to run and exercise before the
illness so it's not that I'm afraid of it, I physically can't do it

Julie Cody Tadley, England,
UK

2017-07-10 GET disabled me. I went from mild to severe in 6 months
and I've never managed to get that health back!

K Rooney Willingham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Current ME/CFS diagnosis and treatment is very haphazard
and not working systematically. It is often a random
postcode lottery, often depending on the chance of finding
a GP who is interested or has some personal experience. We
have to improve on this pot-luck approach.
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Margaret van der
Walt

Roodepoort,
South Africa

2017-07-10 Retha Viviers

Margaret Jolly Shrewsbury, UK 2017-07-10 Objective testing shows that GET and CBT do not cure ME. I
was made sicker by exercising when when my body needed
rest.

Bob Harget Leicester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have been suffering with this illness since 1984 and
have been arguing all this time with blinkered medical
professionals who are only interested in pushing research
into this disease into the long grass. They want to blame the
patients who dare to be I'll with something they don't have a
pill for.

William Nethercott Cramlington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My son benefits from CBT helping his depression but GET is
disastrously inappropriate.

Nikki Small Oxfordshire,
Wales, UK

2017-07-10 I have had ME for 16 years, and my daughter is now in
the process of being diagnosed too. It is time that the
guidelines were updated to reflect current research and the
requirements of those with ME.

Susan Elaine Jones Fenstanton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have had ME for 14 years. After years of pacing I returned
to full time work and enjoyed doing triathlons. A UTI
caused the return of ME and I've been unemployed and
housebound for 3 years. I've had CBT (did nothing to fix
the illness). I'm not afraid of exercise - but I have a real
physical illness stopping me.Please please listen. There is
real evidence of biological being revealed - stop pretending
that we can think ourselves better or we just deconditioned
muscles.I want to chance to live a life before time runs out.

EMERALD
Thoempson

Carlisle,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have M.E

Katy Wilson FENITON,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines are not merely not 'fit for purpose' but
their application causes harm......often severe harm........to
patients. There is no scientific evidence that CBT improves
ME on follow up while GET damages patients. Three studies
of a total of 5 000 patients revealed that over 75% suffered
harm, often severe harm from GET. Mildly affected patients
became bedbound as a result of management strategies
recommended by NICE. If a pharmaceutical drug was
associated with so much harm, it would be immediately
withdrawn. NICE urgently needs to acknowledge the
emerging international scientific evidence that clearly
contradicts the use of GET that they continue to promote
and until they do they are responsible for harming patients
with this devastating illness. Recent studies have provided
further proof of the characteristic feature of intolerance of
exercise, which is the main feature of this disease: calibrated
exercise on a bicycle ergometer on two consecutive days
indicates clear difference in muscle m
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Jennifer Griffin Melbourn,
Cambridgeshire,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have severe ME. The current guidelines ignore high quality
research done outside the UK, simply because it's done
outside the UK. That's patently ridiculous.

jan gibson Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Umfair to sufferers when medication is available which
could help patients

Beki Kemp Langport,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because NICE need to change their guidelines.
GET has proven dangerous for children and adults alike.
My sister was encouraged to exercise whilst feeling very
ill, she went from housebound to bedbound and took 12
months from just two physio sessions to get back to being
housebound.

John Hill-Daniel Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Graded exercise is not a treatment for ME/CFS it is a rehab
process for patients who are already recovering

Michael Watson Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-10 GET has causes so much hard to a lot of people.I also hope
that the use of a Heart Rate Monitor to gauge safe activity
levels is recognised for all CFS/ME sufferers, independently
of GET.

Marie Lewis Holmfirth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 After over 20 years of suffering from this illness, I still have
no effective treatment.

Amanda Gore Eccles, England,
UK

2017-07-10 The way ME/CFS is treated needs complete re-evaluation,
especially in light of recent news of the flawed 'results' of the
PACE trial.

Anna Bigland Milnrow,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The current guidelines make no sense

Victoria Mountain Newcastle under
Lyme, England,
UK

2017-07-10 Graded exercise most definitely does not work! It
exacerbates this one element of M.E. NICE truly does not
understand M.E.

Jenny Lyus Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines for ME/CFS need a full overhaul.
Research is moving quickly in this area so it is important
to be on the Active list to allow for frequent revisions. It
is important to hear, and adequately respond, to patient
accounts of harm from graded exercise.

Abigail Longhurst Yate, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have M.E/CFS

Professor Sally
Munt

Brighton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 PACE guidelines don't work, NHS is ignorant on M.E., please
listen to medical research in USA and be prepared to admit
you were wrong

Garth Bussey Belfast,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 I think that NICE should withdraw GET as a treatment for
the mild/moderate group. I received GET as my treatment
for a year at a clinical centre and whilst the pacing element
in the early stages within my energy envelope was helpful,
the increasing activity beyond (2 minutes of jogging) set
me back and made my symptoms worse. The pace trial
reanalysis and recent biomedical research shows the
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likely reasons for this (insufficient ATP production to to
biochemical blocks at the cellular level). Assuming this
is a psychological mind over matter issue is not a good
treatment and does the opposite of what it is trying to do.
I gave up GET when it was clear it wasn't working but I
would like others not to have to be put through a similar
experience.

Laura Tench Roade, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have a diagnosis of cfs/me. Because of a combination of
lack of faith in the discredited PACE trial and current NICE
recommendations, and no cfs/me service where I live, I have
no treatment plan.

Steph Mossman Durham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 This is an issue that hit me hard and many other.

Monica Rees Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Even my GP agrees that the current guidelines are not
effective, but their hands are tied by them. Please allow
those who understand this condition, help to support us
more effectively.

Barry Chamley Cambridge, UK 2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines are very misguided. There are strong
indications that GET causes great harm to some people, and
no scientific evidence disproving this.

Sarah Skelly Aylesford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because more needs to be done to recognise
this condition!

Jane Samuel Woking,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I Have ME/CFS

Sophie Tomlinson Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have had ME for 19 years and this needs urgent attention

Lauren Hackwell Australia 2017-07-10 I need real help and real science

Jennifer Elliott Stockton-on-Tees,
England, UK

2017-07-10 We must stop inflicting damaging treatments on people
with ME already suffering

Craig Morris Port st mary, UK 2017-07-10 I feel so let down by NICE and the appalling medical
treatment/ignorance I received. GET made me significantly
worse and CBT was inappropriately delivered to cure me of
'false illness beliefs'. Let's fund some biomedical research
so we can get out of the clutches of vested interests and
really help people with ME - or at least stop harming them.
Ultimately, the government position is that psychologists
careers are far more important than people suffering with
ME.

Tom Vaux Weston super
Mare, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I strongly believe the guidelines need to be reviewed

Christine Parton Huddersfield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 This is a complex syndrome that needs a wide range of
treatments.
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Sally Burch Newtownards,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 When I was first ill with ME I was advised to take 3 short
brisk walks a day. This harmful (but well intentioned) advice
was offered without the suggestion that I use a heart rate
monitor. The exercise accelerated my decline. Only once
I spoke to other patients online did I finally get the right
advice. I was advised to stop pushing myself to walk, and
to pace my activities, avoiding any activity that raised my
heart rate. On taking this advice, my rate of decline slowed
down dramatically. Too many medical professionals read
the advice for Graded Exercise Therapy and assume their
patients are just unfit and lazy. Aerobic exercise harms
people with ME. This is pretty much a defining feature of
the disease. Those who are helped by exercise are likely to
either have another condition (misdiagnosed as ME) or to be
in recovery already. It is time NICE guidelines were changed.
No treatment is better than the wrong treatment!

Joanne Sandilands Bacup, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have a daughter aged 14 with this horrible illness and she
struggles so much with G.E.T

kerry goodman Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 For me and my 15 yr old daughter who has this horrible
condition

Joss Bateman Odsey, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because the current advice to doctors and
other medical professionals relies on the outcome of a
study that has been thoroughly discredited by many, many
well-respected scientists, and there is now good evidence
available from the US and other countries that ME (or
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome as it's ridiculously known in
this country) is a serious, multi-systemic illness. Cognitive
behavioural therapy can certainly be helpful in coming to
terms with the effects of this illness, but using it to suggest
that all is wrong with patients is that they have false illness
beliefs about their state of health, and that if only those
beliefs could be challenged they would be cured, is both
dangerous and wrong. Graded exercise therapy has caused
immeasurable harm to many, many people - exercise has
been shown in many studies to be exactly the wrong way to
treat an illness that has a primary symptom of exercise (or
activity) intolerance. The NICE guidelines should reflect the
new information from the US Institut

pamela fegan besthorpe,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and the current GET and PACE programme are
nonsense...get some biomedical research done and lets find
the REAL cause of our condition.

tara roberts Weston-super-Mare,
England, UK

2017-07-10 i'm signing because i believe the graded exercise therapy is
actually dangerous to health and can make situation worse.

Lisa Rush Ipswich,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have me//cfs and believe that the guidance requires
updating as there appears to be a difference of opinion
causing confusion

Martina byrne Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-10 Martina Byrne
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Lorraine Miranda Barnsley,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My sister suffers from ME

Howard Snell Broadmayne,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The way the NHS services are advised by the current
guidelines causes great pain and suffering. The use of
graded exercise therapy is plainly wrong. The use of data
from the internationally discredited and shameful PACE
trial fails patients and diverts attention away from better
methods of treatment. This is not a psychological illness -
please recognise that is a neurological illness that requires
the physical symptoms to be treated appropriately.

Peter Bayliss Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-10 The guidelines need rethinking based on long-term research
into the condition

Martin Soloman Hereford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The guideline from NICE was always inadequate, and still is.
No other serious, chronic illness is regarded so dismissively.
It' time for change.

Catherine Schmitz Stirling,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I've tried all treatments available. Nothing works and I've
been left to rot. It stole my life

Peter Trewhitt Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-10 There is no effective NHS provision to support people with
severe ME. Provision of domiciliary services is a fight. I have
not had prescribed medical assessments and treatment
because I did not have the energy to make any phone calls,
let alone repeated phone calls to badger services to provide
injections and taking blood samples in my home.

Jane Warner Malpas,
England, UK

2017-07-10 There are so many of us who are abandoned by the NHS. We
need biomedical research and time and effort and money
directed to that, not to current 'treatment' which has proved
to harm not help in the vast majority of cases.

Katherine
McHughen

Devlin, Canada 2017-07-10 Luckily I'm Canadian but in my ME support groups I
encounter so many ME patients who are SCARED to go to
the doctor because they know their ME will be worsened
perhaps permanently if they are forced to do GET. And
if they refuse to do GET they will be persecuted as a
noncompliant patient, which could destroy any chance
of getting disability benefits, as well as causing extreme
stress, perhaps leave some without a doctor. Nobody should
have to worry that their Dr is going to force them to do
something that will destroy their health! And why is GET
even in the recommendations? Because some fraudsters
managed to get their bogus study published in a reputable
journal. PACE has been debunked for ages now- shouldn't
standard of care be adjusted to reflect that?

Andy
Devereux-Cooke

Andover,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I tried exercising my way back to health and it only made
me worse. I have yet to come across anybody in the NHS
who treats ME as a serious illness, and my very obvious
signs of orthostatic intolerance have been ignored,
misinterpreted and denied, explained away as down to
deconditioning.Given that the recommendation from the US
was to rename ME to Systemic Exercise Intolerance Disease,
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continuing to recommend exercise as a treatment is cruel,
degrading and harmful.

Sue Mayes Aberdeen,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 We believe the guideline should be improved to reflect
international biomedical research and medical opinion
and the overwhelming evidence against current treatment
recommendations - specifically in relation to graded exercise
therapy.We also feel recent re-analysis of PACE Trial data
and growing international concern about the efficacy of this
research, and those therapies it examined, should result in a
reappraisal of their use in this guideline.

Catherine
Shakespeare

Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I agree with the points outlined above which are from direct
personal experience of the treatment we have received to
date and the effect it has had.

Annette Wilford Leicester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Ive been disabled by this illness cant work lost very good
friends due to the stigma perpetuated by this sort of crap
misinformation about the illnrss us the sufferers maybe very
ill but are not weak or stupid

Susan Hardy Hitchin, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I agree that the NICE guideline for ME deserves to be
re-evaluated

Claire Bond Westhoughton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME. The NICE guideline for CFS/ME is unfit for
purpose.

Garry Brookes Port Erin, Isle of
Man

2017-07-10 I currently receive no help from medical professionals with
my ME.

Isabel Butler Southend-on-Sea,
England, UK

2017-07-10 House bound, wheelchair bound , sometimes hospitalised ,
need home care, sometimes bed bound for weeks in end all
due to ME/CFS. The current treatment pathway, specifically
GET is what made me more unwell, before, I did not need a
wheelchair as could walk limited distances with a stick. Now
I cannot walk any distance at all and need a wheelchair. I
have had a letter from Steve Brine which states that your
current recommendations will be revised and updated
later this year in light of new research evidence from the
United States. This evidence would indicate that not only
must funding be put behind vital research but also that the
current treatment pathway of CBT, GET and physio is not
fit for purpose. Maybe ask yourselves how you would feel
if it was YOU. I have been severely unwell for 17 years. I
have had to leave my job I loved , cannot do things with my
family, have aids around my home so I can move around
it, cannot go anywhere without help, have had months
bedbound unable to lift my head and it fe

eva loena Leuven, Belgium 2017-07-10 if current guidelines were really "evidence based" and
provided a cure, why are patients not getting better and are
there numbers increasing every year?

Kelly Anderson Seaham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I feel that the current guidelines are unhelpful, I was a very
active and fit person prior to becoming unwell. I have tried
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the treatments and talking therapies are unhelpful in a
condition which is not psychological.

Naomi gerring Torquay,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm a sufferer if ME

Patrick Diamond Maidenhead,
England, UK

2017-07-10 It is appalling that Graded Exercise Therapy is pushed on
those with M.E. when the harms that it can cause are so
apparent.

Jo Griffiths Tamworth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 If patients are telling you the guidelines are not working
maybe you should listen

Maree Candish Christchurch,
New Zealand

2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines negatively affect people with ME all
around the world. There is plenty of evidence to warrant an
update. Take note of the recent update of US CDC online
material that has removed GET and CBT as listed treatments
for ME/CFS.

Maud Boyd Conlig, Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing as a sufferer of M.E. since 1988 and know from
experience that the NICE guidelines for C.F.S / M.E. have
been ill thought out and are damaging to the well-being of
genuine M.E. sufferers. There is an arrogance to some of the
statements issued by Doctors and clinicians who follow NICE
guidelines that are very damaging.

Christi Hutchinson Washington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Nice guidelines are not working for me.

Alan Jervis Kingston upon
Thames, UK

2017-07-10 The guidelines do not speak to me about the condition I
have had for 52 years. No satisfactory treatment is available
for people with ME and in all that time I have received no
useful advice which I had not already worked out for myself
years earlier.

Kirsty Summers North Hykeham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I've encountered too many health professionals that have
damaging attitudes and opinions

marion stewart kirkby in
ashfield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Because I suffer with the condition, have been through it
and it is harmful and stressful!

Lindsay Teague Kingsbridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My mother and I and one of my friends has M.E. and the
NICE guidelines are HARMFUL to M.E. patients!

Nicola Jones Sutton Coldfield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Current NICE guidelines for ME/CFS are unhelpful and in
some cases dangerous for sufferers and also perpetuate
the myth that ME/CFS is a psychological disorder when it is
classed by the WHO as neurological in nature

Denise Spreag London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The situation for children is heart breaking. They are blamed
for not getting better with treatment that makes them
worse.

Barry Wilcock
Wilcock

Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Because I believe everybody should be helped.
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Kate Mincher STROUD,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Extremely important for anyone suffering from this horrible
disease

Janet MacLennan Buxton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I feel I should entitled to effective, well -researched
treatment to help me to overcome my condition. Not
therapies based on an assumption that I am suffering from
a false illness belief.

Sarah Camley Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have ME

Julia Edge Wrexham,
Wales, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter has been severely ill for over four years, pacing
is the only thing that helps her reduce her symptoms. This is
indisputably a physical, biological illness. I would urge GPs
to look up from their NICE guidelines and really look and
listen to those suffering the impact of this. I can't think of
any other illness where people are treated so badly.

Erica vALKE Bournemouth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NHS is harming people with CFS and ME thanks to NICE
and the false claims about CBT and GET. The health services
are now my torturers.

Martine Laverick Newmarket,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have both fibromyalgia and ME

Matt Walsh Basingstoke,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I think we need broader guidelines for ME research and
treatment.

Claire Tripp Chandlers Ford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter has CFS/ME and this issue is personal to me.
It's scandalous that people with ME are let down by the one
profession that is supposed to care for them.

Siriol Hayler Falkirk, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-10 These guidlines do not reflect the current understanding of
ME in the rest of the world

Clair Arnaudy Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 The NHS are treating ME sufferers today like they did LGBTs
mid-20th century... As a psychological condition.

Martin Black Tullibody,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 My reading of the evidence for and against the NICE advice,
together with my own personal experience of the therapies
recommended by NICE for ME/CFS leads me to conclude
that they are at best ineffective and at worst harmful to
ME/CFS patients.

Lynn Knic Stenhousemuir,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have had ME for 3 years and GET, made me worse and had
to stop it.

Ben Wickens Stockport,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The current NICE guidelines are based on bad science and
are not fit for purpose.

Hayley Brook Torquay,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have no life due to ME. It's taken everything. My career
(social worker) my personal relationships, my family, friends,
my social life & my abilities 2 participate in life. My 6 yr old
child is a registered young carer.. Hes the ONLY reason 4
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living. We are trapped in our own homes desperate for help
- but most of all UNDERSTANDING!!

Joanne Bright Bideford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have M.E./CFS, Methylation & TRPM3 Gene Mutations, can't
get any formal medical recognition for them because there
aren't any specialists, therefore persecuted when trying to
hold on to welfare benefits.

liz julian Dobwalls,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I agree that more has to done for fun to su

Callum Gibson Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 Please, no more "Graded Exercise."

Lesley Law Chan Battersea,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The current NICE guidelines, while stated by Lord
Shaughnessy (Hansard vol.783) that "those are guideless
[sic] for clinicians; they are not mandatory in themselves,"
they are still used as an article of faith by medical
practitioners, where patients with ME are able to access
treatment from the NHS. The PACE trial has been shown
to be flawed in many respects, has been decried by
practitioners and patients alike and is yet the only course
of treatment offered, despite low recovery rates and
harm inflicted on PACE trial participants and recipients
of said treatment thereafter.That this possibly damaging
treatment is given to patients as the only option, and
continued benefit payments made reliant on compliance
with possibly damaging treatments makes a mockery
of Montgomery v Lanarkshire Health Board, and seems
ultimately counter-productive.It would appear, therefore,
that the treatment strategy needs broadening, to accept a
model other than the psychosocial, and, to admit, along with
many other nations' healt

patricia higgins colchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I suffer from CFS

Rachel Hockey Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 GET was harmful for me, and the NICE guidelines are not
suited for many people with one of these many illnesses
classed as CFS

Juliana Dutton Farnham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Because 7 members of my family suffer and the only one
who is getting better is the one receiving appropriate
treatment in America, while the rest of us receive no
treatment or inappropriate treatment in the U.K stay ill or
get worse.

Lisa Avery Aberdeenshire,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have cfs-me and pacing is what works, not GET which
makes one crash and not CBT to try to convince you it's all in
your head

Sarah Stanborough Whitehaven,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I suffer with m.e and fibromyalgia and feel like there is
no hope for me with the current NICE guidelines in this
country. Other countries have better guidelines and more
government support for these illnesses. They are taken
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more seriously in other countries, understood better and
researched and treated with more diligence

Craig Woods Lockerbie,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 The PACE Trial fraud perpetuated on the government, but
most of all on ME/CFS sufferers means the NICE guidelines
are no longer fit for purpose and must be reviewed to take
into account international advances in bio research.

Sally Cain Melksham,
Armed Forces
Pacific, US

2017-07-10 Being an ME sufferer I know how useless the NICE
guidelines are. We already struggle enough without having
to deal with things like this!!

Nadia Grassom Dalbeattie,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME myself and would like to see some change

Sharon Dunigan Cranbrook,
England, UK

2017-07-10 NICE needs to catch up with research and recognise
PACEtrial errors. So many pwme suffer not only the illness,
but the 'exercise and think yourself' better attitudes. My
son has this illness - his life came to a standstill at the age
of 15, he's coming up to 18 , with no life. Also, needs to be
removed completely from psychological camp.

Catherine Hale London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Graded exercise therapy undoubtedly caused my ME
symptoms to worsen and left me bedbound. The clinic
offering GET dismissed this evidence of harm and blamed
me for not trying hard enough. This has to stop. Our voices
as patients must be heard.

Richard Seabury Shrewsbury,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The PACE Trial had many, many, things wrong with it. The
ME Association's objections prior to the trial were ignored
beforehand and patients are too.

William Price Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-10 My daughter has been failed by the medical professionals
for 25 years

Zania Rowe Letchworth
Garden City,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My friend and her daughter have ME

David Freer Leicester,
Canada

2017-07-10 The Nice Guidelines are wrong. I know this through my
personal experience. Please stop this advice. It's harming us,
the vulnerable further.

Zoe Evans Braunton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Change needs to happen!

kim denham stamford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have M.E and the guidelines that are followed at the
moment DO NOT WORK.Please review as so many people
are being made worse by following the current advice.

karen Maltby Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am a M.E sufferer, and more awareness is needed for
better treatment

Marielle Bowman the Netherlands,
Netherlands

2017-07-10 It's a disgrace that your governments are keeping us sick or
making us even sicker. They seem to have forgotten what
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and who they're there for. I don't know how some people
live with themselves.

Philip Jones Milford Haven,
Wales, UK

2017-07-10 I have experience of this terrible condition and its ill-effects
were exacerbated by the prejudiced attitudes I encountered.
It needs to be taken seriously and given appropriate
attention.

Claire Tripp Chandlers Ford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 All the while these current guidelines are in place people
with ME/CFS are at risk of harm from being recommended
inappropriate therapies and treatment because they put
their trust in the one profession that is supposed to care
for them. This has an impact on their own lives and on their
ability to work and contribute as a member of our society.
Recent research shows that GET can be harmful to some
people with ME and NICE has a responsibility to ensure the
safety of people with this illness and not subject them to
harm. It must not ignore that possibility or abuse the trust
that the medical profession and ill people have in NICE.

nichola Spencer Bolton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I struggle with ME myself .

Janelle Wiley Vancouver,
Washington, US

2017-07-10 NICE guidelines are referred to around the world, including
in the USA. NICE needs to be updated and serve the actual
patients. Please note the AHRQ decision that studies using
vague criteria such as Oxford could not possibly be of any
use to inform decisions about ME/CFS.

Alexandra Roberts Northampton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 NICE are not listening to science. People's lives are being
ruined by this disease, and even further by the mistreatment
these guidelines are promoting!

Sean Kirby Australia,
Australia

2017-07-10 Decades and millions of patients' lives have already been
wasted because of the irresponsible refusal by the UK
medical establishment to admit serious error. This urgently
needs to change.

Donna Lutz Ames, Iowa, US 2017-07-10 Rest not exercise!

Peter and Tricia
Gingell

Aldingbourne,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The current guidelines are not fit for purpose and need to
be updated to show all evidence in current research.

suzanne white norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-10 This illness is so overwhelming yet the local Cfs/me service is
practically useless with no remit or funding

Annette Mason Fleet, England,
UK

2017-07-10 My ex has ME and has fought and fought the disease
since he was 18 he is now 50 and still struggles but has
never given in, he deserves a better life if a 'cure' can be
discovered.

Nasim Marie Jafry Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have been ill with Ramsay-defined ME (virally triggered)
since 1983, diagnosed early 1984 by consulant neurologist.
I am heartily weary of the illness being traduced by diluted,
conflated criteria. I have great concerns that ME patients
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could be harmed and made more disabled by graded
exercise therapy.

Nasim Marie Jafry Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have been ill with Ramsay-defined ME (virally triggered)
since 1983, diagnosed early 1984 by consulant neurologist.
I am heartily weary of the illness being traduced by diluted,
conflated criteria. I have great concerns that ME patients
could be harmed and made more disabled by graded
exercise therapy.

Sheila Dindar Spain 2017-07-10 It is now internationally recognised that GET and CBT is not
acceptable management of ME but is in fact harmful. Stop
listening to all the psychiatric babble

Brenda Vreeswijk De Bult,
Netherlands

2017-07-10 It's time to take this illness seriously and medical
professionals should stop forcing treatments that are based
on deeply flawed trials.

Kim Roberts Fraddon,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I've struggled with ME since I was a child, but only recently
got an official diagnosis. There is next to no support at all.

Deborah Sabine Swadlincote,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I, having ME, have encountered much prejudice
over the years, a prejudice that originated and has
been perpetuated by unsound science, at that!<a
href="http://www.virology.ws/2016/09/21/no-recovery-in-pace-trial-new-analysis-finds/"
rel="nofollow">http://www.virology.ws/2016/09/21/no-recovery-in-pace-trial-new-analysis-finds/
</a>

Caren Brown isle of man, UK 2017-07-10 NICE guidelines are so behind the latest research and have
caused many problems with how sufferers are seen and
treated by medical profession and others

Barbara Lees Alton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I am concerned that so many people report severe harm
after GET

Kim Foxon Northampton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Six months later and still unable to stand still for more than
a few minutes and became house bound after CBT and
dramatically cutting sleep!

Maralyn Hepworth Shrewsbury,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have edited the Shropshire ME Group newsletter for the
last 3 years and been a member and committee member for
many years. The PACE trials have been totally discredited,
there are a number of new research trials which show
biomedical abnormalities such as mitochondrial failure, both
from the States, Australia, Norway etc. the Me Community
has been hoping for so long to get GET removed from the
guidelines, and CBT only as a resource for those who need
it. I am aware of members who have imroved with medical
interventions outside of the NICE Guidelines. Either by
NHS specialists who think outside the box, or privately. The
guidelines need reviewing urgently.

Carrie Carrick Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-10 Carrie Carrick

lucy mayhew Chippenham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have been damaged beyond all words and had my life
unnecessarily stolen by the ramifications of the chokehold
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PACE has had on arresting the necessary biomedical
research for this humanity-stripping complex disease

lucy mayhew Chippenham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have been damaged beyond all words and had my life
unnecessarily stolen by the ramifications of the chokehold
PACE has had on arresting the necessary biomedical
research for this humanity-stripping complex disease

carolyn dawson penrith,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The current treatment on offer by the NHS as per NICE
guidelines is based on discredited 'science' of the PACE
study. I used to study statistics and couldn't believe that any
study so poorly constructed and conducted could be used
as the basis for anything; let alone the treatment of so many
vulnerable people. My own experience of such treatments
has highlighted how ineffectual and nonsensical they are.
But worse than that for some people, evidence suggests GET
can be really harmful. It is time to change the guidelines.

Eilidh Gilmour Lurgan,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 I have a daughter with M.E for 2 years and I want her to
have a future with HOPE

Theresa Heath Streatham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 GET made me worse, and I have never spoken to another
ME/CFS sufferer (and I've spoken to hundreds) who has
gained any benefit from this 'treatment'. The majority
of the ME community and a growing number of doctors
fundamentally disagree with this protocol and it is
unacceptable that it is still the only thing offered to us on
the NHS.

Dan Wyke Worthing,
England, UK

2017-07-10 NHS support offered to ME/CFS sufferers is woefully
inadequate and in some cases downright harmful. I would
urge NICE to review its guidelines as soon as possible, and
improve their knowledge about the illness and ways to
manage it.

Ian howe Penrith,
England, UK

2017-07-10 For all the reasons mentioned in the overview......far greater
Biomedical research is required 'in the UK'

Marion Cullen Sibson, England,
UK

2017-07-10 The guidelines in place at the moment are obviously not
working.

bernadette conway Dumbarton,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter 16 has been failed by all services and they can
do better for her .diagnosed at 13 has had condition since 9
yrs of age She is now housebound and home taught .

june forster dipton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 It's high time we got help and not forgotten about. Dr's
should remember the first do no harm rule

Eilidh Gilmour Lurgan,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 Patients are saying this does not work, they are the experts.
Listen to them!

Charlene Campbell Ramsbury,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have suffered for many years and get no support. I
have been left to just get on with it because apparently
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depression is apart of it and there's nothing they can do
while I'm depressed.

joy wilson larne, Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 This disease needs to be taken seriously and properly
funded research is urgently required

amy edge Penyffordd,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am 29 and have had CFS for four years now triggered
by glandular fever. NICE guidelines have not helped me
recover and GET is very detrimental to my health. This is a
physiological condition yet I feel that I am being told to do
things that treat it as a psychological one e.g. CBT. I feel very
unsupported and left alone to try and cope and attempt
to recover.Daily I try to do preemptive rest, meditation,
stay within my energy means, do a bit of art, eat well, have
a good sleep routine e.t.c. and yet I am still housebound,
unable to work , struggle with daily tasks, rarely able to
socialize unless someone visits me for a very short amount
of time, cannot do any hobbies, my boyfriend has to help
me dry my hair and cannot walk for more than a minute on
the flat. Prior to this illness I was working, went backpacking
in other countries, did yoga, spin cycling and spent my
weekends hiking in the countryside. NICE does not take
into account the growing knowledge base of research from
around the world that is

siobhan o'riordan Royal
Leamington Spa,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I was a staff nurse but I have had M.E for over 18 years. I
never thought it was possible to feel so ill.

O Cornes London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines are causing harm. They must be
updated to reflect evidence of harm and the weak case
supporting CBT/GET.

Theresa Brennan Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 GET is dangerous medical practice for anyone with genuine
neurological ME, as defined by the great man, Dr Melvin
Ramsay in the 1950's.If your illness is improved by GET you
haven't got ME.Vulnerable children, in a civilised society,
should be protected from enforced GET therapy if their
illness is genuine ME. The time has surely come...

Karen Butler Nottingham, UK 2017-07-10 I'm signing because my 20 year old daughter has suffered
since year 7. She has been diagnosed with anxiety and
depression and treated with SSRI's and CBT. This year
her body shut down - literally. With the RIGHT tests (not
provided by the NHS) we now understand how her genetic
variants are affecting her mitochondrial metabolism. Since
getting this understanding (and relevant supplement and
dietary support) the anxiety and depression have fallen
away as she is focused on getting well. My 73 year old
mother has also suffered for the last 3+ years and received
disgusting treatment at the hands of NHS Drs. The approach
of the NICE guidelines is abusive and should be classed as a
safeguarding issue, as everyone with mid - severe CFS / ME /
Fibromyalgia is "vulnerable". patients with these conditions
are being severely neglected.
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Morag Ross Portpatrick,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I was one of those who was put on GET several years ago.
It made my symptoms much worse during and after. As a
result I was able to do much less than when I started.

Wendy Sims Whatton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have had CFL/me

Gill Bigglestone New Malden,
England, UK

2017-07-10 CG53 recommending CBT and GET as treatments for ME
was based on research from the PACE trial which has itself
been utterly discredited. ME is a physical disease needing
biomedical treatments. The psychiatric lobby has done and
is still doing via the CMRC everything in its power to prevent
sick people getting the treatment they desperately need.
There are powerful vested interests at play here. Please
remove the treatments that are harming us.

Andy Beaumont Llanfairpwllgwyngyll,
Wales, UK

2017-07-10 Failure to appreciate and explore the extensive
peer-reviewed biomedical research into ME - and relying on
the unscientific and contentious PACE trial psychiatric model
- is causing significant harm to patients.

Karen Champion Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 It can happen to anyone and should not be mis-managed

Rachel Groves Lichfield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am a CFS/ME patient and get inappropriate advice from
medical professionals due to these guidelines. I've had to
push very hard to get appropriate treatment and much I've
had to do by myself without support.

Irene Thorpe Rotherham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Things are actually getting worse fir ME sufferers despite
great research from other country's and research in the UK
which patients have had to fund themselves

Jennifer Hoskins Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-10 The guidelines are contrary to everything I have learnt about
recovery from this illness and should have been overturned
years ago. The psychological blind alley that the UK has led
the world along is shameful and has reflected appallingly on
our both our science and our humanity.

Katie Ash Newcastle upon
Tyne, England,
UK

2017-07-10 Things have changed dramatically since these guidelines
were formed. Graded exercise therapy can no longer be
recommended as having evidence to support it, and there
is a wealth of patient evidence of harm. There is a real
lack of care or knowledge of how to care for the severely
affected, and often all those affected. GPs need much better
guidance and the guidelines need to look at international
attitudes (US) and research, as ours has been so dominated
by resource wasting PACE and the like. The NICE guidelines
need to send a clear message that attitudes and care
are radically changing, to help shake up the detrimental
judgements and passive blank attitude (if we are lucky) we
face from all medical professionals.

Samantha Ross Arbroath,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I suffer day and night and have done so in aided since the
age of 18....I am now 45.And live in a state of utter dismay.
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Clare Bateson Freshwater,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have lost 17 years of my life to this illness. If a drug
produced the same real recovery rates as CBT/GET, NICE
would not be justified in recommending it. A total waste of
taxpayer's money.

Denise Nevill Binegar,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines dictate the treatment
that M.E patients receive & NICE is informed
by the (now discredited) PACE trial. <a
href="http://www.virology.ws/2015/10/23/trial-by-error-iii/"
rel="nofollow">http://www.virology.ws/2015/10/23/trial-by-error-iii/
</a> PACE & NICE control the narrative, on every level, from
the stigmatisation of patients with the disease right through
to harmful clinical practice, refusal of benefits, inability to
access suitable education, child protection procedures & the
misappropriation of precious research funding.

Laurel Wingfield Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have severe ME, and know from experience that the
NICE guidelines are unfit for purpose, at best. The
NICE guidelines treat ME as a psychological illness like
depression. It isn't. It was declared a neurological illness by
the WHO way back in 1969. Who the hell are NICE, to think
they know better than the whole of the rest of the world?

Kerry Mallaby Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I suffered with Me/CFS and was treated appallingly by dwp
when I needed help the most. I was treated like a liar and a
weak and feeble person responsible for my condition. My
report from my assessment was full of lies and inaccuracies
that anyone one else would lose their job for it they did
that. I was presented as manipulative so I could not bother
working. The attitude to people who are genuinely ill
shouldn't be treated like that. I want change for those
people who suffer this awful condition.

Antoinette Christie Belfast,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 My son has ME 14years since age 10 and because of
inappropriate advice from medical professionals due to
these guidelines, he was bed bound for 4.5 years

Ellissa Bryant Mottram in
Longdendale,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME this illness needs help

Sally Anfilogoff Southwold,
England, UK

2017-07-10 i'm a parent of a severely affected daughter now aged 18
who has spent 3 and a half years totally bed bound by this
illness, I have to do everything for her. And we have been
pursued by NHS and SSD safeguarding referrals throughout
because of the NICE guidelines despite an excellent cfs
specialist saying she must take it at her own speed.

Margaret Chinn Worcester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have suffered with this illness for over 20 years and in that
time nothing has changed.I have a supportive GP but all she
can do is listen and help control the pain.It is time that this
illness was taken seriously both by health workers and by
the media.

Emily Morgan Blackpool,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My brother has ME and excercise wipes him out for about 10
days! The guidelines do not work.
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Jade Darler Bluntisham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Firstly NICE needs to look at the evidence of harm from GET
in moderate and severely affected patients. The evidence
is out there and should not be ignored irrespective of the
status of the journal it has been published in. It should
be made clear that CBT is not a cure or treatment, just a
management tool that patients may benefit from as with
all long term chronic debilitating conditions. Focusing on
it within the guidelines undermines the physical nature
of the disease and insinuates that it is psychological in
origin. NICE needs to take into account the vast array of
emerging international evidence and clinical experience
of top physicians who have been working in this field for
decades, which is proving that there are reliable biomarkers
to use in subsets of patients in diagnosis. Also that evidence
proving therapies such as rituximab and cyclophosphamide
will be imminently published to prove efficacy in subsets of
patients. Therefore NICE needs to be in a position to review
such evidence in a timely man

Susan Corlett Great Baddow,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Graded exercise wrecks lives, as this disease is one where
exercise intolerance and relapse after exercise are key
diagnostic features. Also many patients are hampered by
orthostatic intolerance that affects exercise capabilities and
causes relapse. Furthermore the disease must be classified
as neurological, since this is key to patients being accepted
as physically ill by their friends families and colleagues- so
important for their continuing mental health as they battle
the disease limitations.

Carly Maryhew Netherlands 2017-07-10 NICE grossly erred in allowing Oxford chronic fatigue
studies to create an evidence base for a disease
where post-exertional malaise (exercise intolerance) is
acknowledged as a mandatory symptom, even by NICE
itself. How on earth do you use research from one condition
to create treatment recommendations for a completely
different disease? It is simply unacceptable, and it's long
past due to remedy the situation.

Denise Nevill Binegar,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines dictate the treatment
that M.E patients receive & NICE is informed
by the (now discredited) PACE trial. <a
href="http://www.virology.ws/2015/10/23/trial-by-error-iii/"
rel="nofollow">http://www.virology.ws/2015/10/23/trial-by-error-iii/
</a> PACE & NICE control the narrative, on every level, from
the stigmatisation of patients with the disease right through
to harmful clinical practice, refusal of benefits, inability to
access suitable education, child protection procedures & the
misappropriation of precious research funding.

Fiona Forsyth Winwick,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have the impact of ME on friends and colleagues, and I
want to support the medical profession in its efforts to have
the condition taken more seriously and researched properly.
This means involving everyone involved with patient care,
including NICE.
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dorothy findlay newcastle,
England, UK

2017-07-10 M.E. patients have been left for far too long to struggle with
health, with no suitable guidelines or treatment in place.
It seems to be the forgotten illness, which is every bit as
debilitating and disabling as many other illnesses which are
given funding.

Ben Howell Corsham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 "the guideline should be improved to reflect international
biomedical research and medical opinion and the
overwhelming evidence against current treatment
recommendations - specifically in relation to graded exercise
therapy.We also feel recent re-analysis of PACE Trial data
and growing international concern about the efficacy of this
research, and those therapies it examined, should result in a
reappraisal of their use in this guideline."NICE guidelines as
they stand are a disgrace and utterly ignorant of biomedical
research and review worldwide.

Catherine Parry Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 This condition sucks & it needs handling better.

E Sims London, UK 2017-07-10 Because ME is an organic illness for which psychological
approaches, CBT/GET, have been evidenced (especially now
that the PACE trial has been critically examined by impartial
top scientists) as not resulting in 'recovery' as claimed, and
in many patients' experience can even result in long-term
physical harm by pushing them to do more than they can
physically do.

Sue Phillips Leicester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter and I have suffered for 20 years with no help
on the real physical illness because of the faulty guidelines. I
know many whose lives have been ruined forever following
the guidelines. Enough is enough.

Annabel Pepper Maldon,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because I have ME/CFS

Pippa Pretty Chesterfield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and was made worse by GET

Paul Kayes Stockton on
Tees, England,
UK

2017-07-10 Graded Excercise made my condition permanently worse
and is positively harmful to ME / CFS patients.

Rosie Cox cardiff, Wales,
UK

2017-07-10 10 years too late. This was the case in 2007. Why it has taken
the MEA this long to gather patient's views on the matter
I'm not sure. I agree with the content of this petition, but I
also find it absurd that the MEA continue to pander to the
BPS school by continuing their presence in the CMRC. This
petition and that obstinacy are intellectually discordant.
Thus I support the views as presented as they pertain to the
NICE Guideline but I do not support the MEA per se given
their absurd persistence in this matter.

Paul Dacre Uxbridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Suffering this illness along with the ignorant dictates of
psychiatry from within respected organisations such as
NICE frustrates biomedical research. Please review your
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guidelines for ME taking into account only biomedical
evidence of recent years and beware self deluded pompous
psychiatrists.

LC Andrews New Galloway,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter is 13 and has been ignored by doctors for
2 years. She has however been repeatedly pushed into
physiotherapy and psychology (which doesn't help her but
she is berated for not wanting to go). The constant physio
(graded exercise) has seen her decline steadily. She has
been discharged by 2 physios who have seen her getting
sicker, yet the doctors want her to do more intensive physio
now. She is severely exhausted and in pain all the time, has
no pain relief and no life. We need doctors to listen to the
research, and the patients - and care.

Julie Brown Blackpool, UK 2017-07-10 I am struggling with ME, there is no help out there, things
need to change

Rachael Edwards Chester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have CFS and know a number of people who do

Alan Churcher Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The present situation is a disgrace.

Tegan Jones Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because I was just left to fend forward when first
diagnosed aged 15. No Drs help or guidance just you have
m.e. off you go. It's only from joining Facebook groups that
I've realised I should of had a lot more done and going to
CBT (which doesn't give me more energy it leaves me with a
whole lot less. Surprise surprise.), almost 10 years on from
diagnosis is like a sick joke. I have lost 4 almost 5 years of
my life to m.e.. I've been told I'm a waste of NHS funding.
Real changes need to happen.

Michelle Murphy Hartlepool,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My son suffers this chronic, illness. It's about time they
got the care and what ever else is needed to help in the
struggles of daily life

Tracy Bayliss Didcot, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I was diagnosed with ME and I'm not happy that I've been
left to suffer for all of these years with only treatment for the
symptoms. I'm unaware of any research into the illness and
the current NICE guidelines e.g. GET/CBT recommendations
do no work and make symptoms worse. This is a illness
which affects everything in my body and has taken my
marriage, job, independence and many other things. Apart
from that I'm subjected to constant ridicule by the job centre
when most days all I can do is get out of bed..

Sue Morton Leigh, England,
UK

2017-07-10 S morton

Caroline Lightfoot Crewe, UK 2017-07-10 I feel that the new guidelines should reflect current research
and medical opinion.
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Anna-Karin Ulpe Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-10 I am suffering with ME since 2014 and exercise has made
me worse. HSE in Ireland is looking at the NICE guidelines so
these will affect our policy.

ian blunt Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I work in an MS clinic. I am married to a ME/CFS sufferer.
There are more people suffering from ME/CFS than people
with MS. Is that FAIR?

Rachel Johnson Yardley Gobion,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Graded exercise made my then mildly affected 12 year
old daughter become severely affected. She is now 15,
housebound, sometimes bedbound, has been unable to
attend school for two years, is totally isolated and needs full
care. GET causes incredible damage.

TINA SAUVAGE Torquay, UK 2017-07-10 The patient should have a say and all medical treatments
should be open to discussion.

Lisa long harrogate,
England, UK

2017-07-10 All the reasons set out in the letter. A guideline that ignores
evidence is not fit for purpose.

JOAN MCPARLAND NEWRY,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 Current NICE Guidelines on 'CFS/ME' are doing ME patients
a great disservice by ignoring international biomedical
medical research and by not issuing a firmer warning on
the dangers of GET. The NICE 'evidenced based' GET/CBT
recommendation has been removed from guidelines in USA
and Ireland due to current scrunity by global experts who
are more fully aware of the dangers. Surely if NICE Director
Mark Baker stated the current CFS/ME guidelines are NOT fit
for purpose, his opinion should be heeded and investigated
if you will not listen to world experts and patients?

Peter Rowe Stockport,
England, UK

2017-07-10 ME is real and chronic fatigue is so very debillitating.

Sally-Ann McInnes South Devon,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have had M.E., for 30 years and still get treated like I am
faking it!

Rob leach Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My Wife has M.E. and this does not work.

Kate Chaplin Kirby Cane,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I've had this half my life! I'm desperate!

Janet Stubbs Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-10 ME is not the same as deconditioning and needs specific
diagnosis and treatment otherwise it endangers the health
and even the lives of the patients.

Debbie Pell Newcastle upon
Tyne, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have ME

helen nixon Lancashire,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Totally agree with statements , GET would be a death
sentence meaning M.E sufferers cannot deal with this kind
of treatment , its like giving a diabetic a mars bar , pushing
beyond someone's capabilities has servere consequences
and pacing should be the main treatment
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Amy Harbottle Morpeth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Amy Harbottle I've 'lived'/survived with severe M.E for nearly
17yrs. The NICE guidelines do not reflect the severity of the
disease & the treatment the guidelines support (GET, CBT)
are damaging & supported by a flawed trial (PACE). Please
CHANGE the NICE guidelines so that:-More biomedical
research can be done into this multi systematic disease-End
the NEGLECT of at least 250,000 sick people with M.E in the
country by helping with further treatment & not supporting
damaging ones like GET.PLEASE LISTEN to the people who
are suffering & those advocating for us.

christine doch Belfast,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 We need proper help and guidance for this hidden illness.

Rachel cave Great Sankey,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am an ME sufferer

Claire
Armstrong-Brealey

Potters Bar,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have had ME for over twelve years and despite all the
drugs, therapy etc, I am now bed bound for approx 70% of
each week... At least 70%.....nothing is being done to ensure
that things like GET and PACE and CBT are recognised
failures. Nothing is improving in the investigation and help
needed for people who have this awful disabling condition.
It's about time NICE sorted their act out.

Veronica Jones COleford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 NICE guidelines desperately need revision - currently not
even a caveat about GET despite biomed evidence of post
exertional malaise, international concern about PACE
data validity on which NICE recommendations based, plus
every single ME charity survey showing significant often
lifechanging harms from GET. Nothing currently for severely
affected. I have had ME 21 yrs, 20 severely affected.

julie lock bromley,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter has M.E

Vivien Pomfrey Launceston,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have suffered from this illness for about 22 years, and had
almost no help from the NHS. The 'help' on offer is likely
to make people worse. This is not how a health condition
should be treated in the 21st century!

Lisa mcgrory Accrington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Recently been diagnosed and don't feel there is enough
support, even some professionals not knowing what it is

Kelly McLellan Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME/CFS myself and am very concerned that the
NICE guidelines have been mostly based on what I believe
to be fraudulent research greater in scale than Andrew
Wakefield's.

Fiona Symington UCKFIELD,
England, UK

2017-07-10 There is so much research being done internationally
which indicates that GET is either inappropriate or harmful
for people with M.E. It is crucial that the NICE guidelines
reflect this. M.E patients deserve the best possible care and
appropriate treatment. Please look at the science rather
than listening to those who have the most influence on this
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matter. No more bad research. No more harm being done to
unwell, vulnerable people.

Anthony Bradstock Shirley, England,
UK

2017-07-10 The bullshit and politicking has gone on far too long. Time
to let go and admit your failure to support very poorly
people in the way that they need until a cure is found.
Enough !!!

Ali Reynolds Torquay, UK 2017-07-10 I agree it's not fit for purpose

karen robins romford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The UK is failing sufferings dreadfully. I know I am one of
them. GET can be life threatening to severe sufferers. The US
acknowledges the medical studies proving this, so why are
Tory Gov and insurance industry dictating the opposite here
in UK. This is a monumental disgrace. Pls sign and share.

Alison Whale Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 CBT and GET landed me in a hospital bed. Current NICE
guidelines fail to take account of recent biomedical research
or the fact that CBT/GET trials have been shown to be
seriously flawed, and have been discredited. NICE guidelines
do nothing to help those of us who have been severely
affected by this illness for years and need to change to fit
the latest scientific knowledge.

C Fisher Peterlee,
England, UK

2017-07-10 <a
href="https://www.cdc.gov/me-cfs/symptoms-diagnosis/diagnosis.html"
rel="nofollow">https://www.cdc.gov/me-cfs/symptoms-diagnosis/diagnosis.html</a>--
UK could take a leaf out of CDC guidelines (see link above)
ME/CFS is not taken seriously by the NHS, health care in the
UK, doctors don't have a clue about the chronic condition.
Why are we neglected, it's a daily struggle.

Joanne Green Penwortham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have suffered with very severe M.E. for over 10yrs,The NICE
guidelines and graded exercise are totally inappropriate
for the severity of my condition.I have been housebound
for almost 100% of the past 9yrs.My GP's do not recognise
my condition nor will they do home visits.They need more
education on the subject.

Sophia Richardson Copenhagen,
Denmark

2017-07-10 Im signing this petition for Suzi Hick who is struggling with
ME

eimear forde Galway, Ireland 2017-07-10 I have ME. It is a debilitating awful illness that has stolen
so much from me, I cant be the mother I want to be. GET
does not work, it makes patients worse. Two onocologists in
Norway are trialling two cancer drugs on ME patients, one of
the large multi centre trials is due to conclude this October.
Results will be published in 2018 This is the kind of research
that is needed, please look at the current resrarch and see
how insignificant and ridiculous GET is in the face of this
illness. Patients deserve better. This disease could strike a
member of anyone's family.

Claire Howell Corsham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The understanding and treatment of ME/CFS must improve!
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cat yule Borth, England,
UK

2017-07-10 Reappraisal of the PACE data needed before any decision is
taken

Elizabeth Hough Croydon,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Nice guidelines currently is cruel as it keeps us from getting
proper medical care

Michael Evison Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing but my experience at the hands of the ME
Association for so many years, tells me that nothing will
happen :(

Jacqui Gough London, UK 2017-07-10 I welcome the fact that some people improve or get well
on the current NICE treatments. But it is past time to stop
ignoring, bullying and stagmatizing those who do not and
who rightly demand unbiased research and thence access to
more effective treatments.

ann oconnell Northallerton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE Guideline is simply and completely wrong for this
serious neurological disease. Too many people have already
died and too many children, young people and adults are
losing their lives due to neglect. No one has listened to ME
Patients for decades. Cheap talking therapies are useless
and exercise is damaging to ME sufferers. Put a stop to this
harmful treatment please, especially for children.

Gwen Evans Llandudno
Junction, Wales,
UK

2017-07-10 I have first hand experience, as my daughter-in-law is a
sufferer. Until you live with this condition, you have no idea
how the whole family are affected.

Sharon Towers Cleator,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing this petition as I'm a sufferer.

Giles Meehan Felixstowe,
England, UK

2017-07-10 It is way beyond time for NICE to accept their guidelines
to doctors have ruined tens of thousands of lives, and to
embrace decades of actual science from around the world,
instead of the fake science which is being utterly discredited.

Alison Pollard London, UK 2017-07-10 My friend has been severely affected by CFS/ME and she
needs to be fully supported by all health care professionals
she has contact with and needs a cure.

nara kronfli oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have lived with ME for over a decade. There is barely any
genuine help to support people and still a complete lack
of clear understanding and recognition of the impact this
has on an individual. The current guidelines not only fail
to support people with this but have proven to exacerbate
stmptroms and cause a severe relapse. Being an invisible
illness make it hard to show how much it steals from your
life. We need change, better research,understanding and
appropriate patient care now.

Carrie Coddington Porirua, New
Zealand

2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines are widely used in many countries
around the world, including New Zealand. I contracted
neurological ME (which is not synonymous with CFS)
during an epidemic in 1983. Soon after the PACE Trial was
published In 2011, I followed specialist medical advice to
do Graded Exercise Therapy, and was left mostly bedridden
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for months as a result. I have never returned to my former
level of physical function, and I am severely disabled by
most peoples' standards. (My SF-36 physical function score
= 15). To continue ignoring the significant and enduring
harms being reported by patients from all faround the world
is absolutely outrageous. These guidelines need a radical
overhaul, now! And please stop ignoring ME!

Tanya Marlow Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I did Graded Exercise Therapy in good faith when I was
mildly affected by ME. It put me in a wheelchair. Now I am
housebound and need to be in bed 22 hours a day. There
are no mention of harms of Graded Exercise Therapy in
the NICE guidelines, and thousands of patients are being
harmed every day. We now have scientific evidence of
why GET is dangerous for ME - this needs to be taken into
account before any more ME patients - both adults and
children - are made disabled.

Emily Fendya Medford, New
Jersey, US

2017-07-10 In support of one suffering from ME, in the hope of a better
future for her.

Shona Minson Camberley,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I've seen the harm GET can do.

Jamie Brady Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I am a sufferer and it's unfair on how we get treated!!

Elizabeth Jones WORTHING,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and have seen the devastating impact wrong
treatment can have on recovery.

Rachel-Rebecca
Swann

Belfast,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 Following these guidelines worsened my condition
drastically and still new doctors try to suggest I follow them.

Sharon Mackay Carlisle,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm an m.e patient with hope things will improve.

Paul Cooper Solihull,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter has M E and has had bad advice from the
medical profession about managing her condition.

hilary Best Ilkley, England,
UK

2017-07-10 As a person with ME we need more understanding and help.
The NICE guidelines must be regularly updated, as more
information and research comes to light.

Mary Byrne Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-10 Some Drs are not treating properly and everything should
be ruled out before giving a diagnosis.

M Johnson Nottinghamshire,
UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing this because graded exercise made my ME
worse.

Christine Berry Bulkington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have been suffering with M.E. for 22 years and nobody has
got any further with research. Although Norway, the U.S.A.
and Australia do far more than any other country. More
research is needed. This illness affects so many lives and not
just adults but children too.
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Sandra Hughes Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Exercise makes my ME far worse, in fact I am not able to
even swim gently and slowly any more

Anthony Davies Portsmouth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 As father of an ME sufferer, I have seen at first hand the
devastating effect this illness has on lives. The guidelines
have done nothing to help my child, rather they have
perpetuated the myth that this is an illness of the mind.
It is emphatically an illness of organic origin, and there is
world class research that proves this to be true. The nice
guidelines are damaging patient care, creating untold
misery for both sufferers and their families. Nice should not
only dump these guidelines but recognise the damage they
have done. In their place should be truely compassionate
guidelines that reflect the solid progress being made in
understanding this organic illness and that huge investment
is needed to arrive at a treatment to give these sufferers
their lives back.

Lucy Bailey Builth Wells,
Wales, UK

2017-07-10 As a medical statistician, I would say that the evidence
behind the recommendation for GET in ME/CFS is flawed
and should be removed. The guidelines should be amended
with the support of the patient charities.

michael allen haydon bridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have CFS and realise that the treatment guidelines are
neither appropriate nor helpful.

mark taylor Warrington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 If you treat alcoholics and drug abusers for self inflicted
illnesses then ME etc should also be treated!

David Cook Trimley Saint
Mary, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have had M.E. for 25 years, I am 71 years old so, although
I have been through all the disbelief and bad practice of the
medical profession and not been able to work, I am now
retired and want to get some understanding of the effects of
this illness on those who still struggle with it every day.

Matt Armstrong London, UK 2017-07-10 The NICE knows patients have been reporting harm from
GET. They know that a CFS diagnosis is provisional while
research continues on the cause or causes of illness of
patients within this vague symptom classification. Declaring
a one size fits all treatment like GET to be safe is obviously
madness. The NICE must do due diligence and demand
a fully independent review into those harmed by GET,
otherwise its recommendations, especially in the face
of discredited evidence, risk not only causing harm but
making the NICE culpable for it.I have suffered from GET, I
continue to suffer from GET. Patients who haven't reported
harm from GET are at risk of blaming themselves for
'Non-Compliance' or 'Acknowledging their symptoms and
failing to persevere' because the poorly evidenced GET
places its failings on the patient.The potential for invisible
harm here is astronomical.NICE, you are on notice. The clock
on whether or not you have acted in the interests of patients
is about to strike midnight. If you close the review

Patrick
Chamberlain

Caterham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Shocked that years have gone by and very little has changed
for people suffering with ME CFS
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Sue Leighton West Simsbury,
Connecticut, US

2017-07-10 Sue Leighton

Portia Morgan Newton Ferrers,
England, UK

2017-07-10 It makes things so much worse!

Rachel Ephgrave Cheltenham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 In my experience rest, pacing, Gabapentin and, in particular,
Amantadine have been the only treatment approaches to
help me with my CFS/ME. Medication, alongside listening
to my body, living within my limits and responding to
increases in symptoms by doing less until I feel better again
has been the best way to maximise what I can do. Despite
the NICE guidelines saying that patients have the right to
refuse CBT and GET if they do not feel they are appropriate
treatments, in reality patients are under pressure to accept
these treatments and no warning is given that they may
cause harm. I learnt the hard way that to ignore physical
symptoms and to try to maintain even very low activity
levels when the body is saying no is hugely damaging.
The disregard of the physical, biological reality of CFS/ME
and the focus on psychological interventions to treat this
illness, with maintenance and increases in activity despite
symptoms, is at best unhelpful and at worst very harmful. A
review of NICE guidelines to take int

Charlotte Brown Bedford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 As a sufferer of CFS I do not feel that my treatment has been
good enough due to way in which treatment went. Grades
exercise therapy and CBT are great but neither have helped
with my condition. Something needs to change at the root of
treatment so that sufferers in the future do not have to go
through what I and many others have.

Daniel Lindner Bellevue,
Washington, US

2017-07-10 It's time to fully invest and support those with ME!

Huw Smith Chessington, UK 2017-07-10 I have suffered from for CFS 21 years

James Foulger Stockton-on-Tees,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have an old fashioned view that care should first do no
harm.

John Grant Falkirk, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-10 As part of the M.E community I believe that GET is wrong.

Barbara Brown Warwick,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I believe more research needs to be done on the cause and
the treatment. My son has tried the NICE way and each time
it has left him worse off. We would be happy to tell his story
to the powers that be.

Michael Dyson Sparsholt,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE guideline recommendation of CBT and GET for
ME/CFS is based on the PACE trial, which wasn't even a
scientific study, because it was unblinded and relied on
merely subjective outcome measures; and even then no
difference at long term follow up was found between the
treatment and control groups. It is unethical and absurd for
NICE to present CBT and GET as evidence-based treatment
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recommendations for this disease. The guideline must be
altered.

Lee Willis London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 We need.d to recognise that real suffering is going
unacknowledged.

Bernadine Kay Newry county
down, Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 I was diagnosed with fibromilgia over 2o yrs agpago
anknwe'll

Heather Bennett
McNulty

Darlington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 It currently doesn't work for ME

Catherine Starkey Wolverhampton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because I suffer from CFS/ME.

Kia Macpherson Hull, England,
UK

2017-07-10 ME is real and it needs to be treated accordingly

Nathan Johnson Hartlepool,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm singing becuase I have me my self

Jessica Billage Shepshed,
England, UK

2017-07-10 As an ME sufferer I know how harmful the current
guidelines are. A huge number of sufferers have been made
significantly worse as a result of graded exercise therapy,
myself included and we are left with barely any support.

Joanna Lane Coulsdon,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The guideline is a disgrace.

Liz Heyburn Epsom Downs,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Too many people I know have been significantly harmed
and/or setback in their recovery due to graded excerise
therapy.

Amy Boucher Pye London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because my friend's health was damaged by
graded exercise.

nat hastie Swan View,
Australia

2017-07-10 The graded exercise therapy had an extremely detrimental
effect on the management of my illness. It cause great pain
and debilitating fatigue to the point of suicidal ideation
when I could no longer even independently bathe myself.
The disastrous effects of this program caused much physical
and mental distress and hindered my progress for years.
This is a harmful protocol and it took me years to undo the
damage done. Do no harm, remove graded exercise therapy
from the recommendations for management of ME/CFS
now.

cait ni cadlaig edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have this ME and also Fibromyalgia so I want the
guidelines to reflect what I and others suffer daily

Suzanne Thomas Barnard Castle,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter has ME and these people need our support.
Time for a change of attitude when dealing with suffering on
this scale.
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Joe Cassels Saxmundham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and have struggled to find appropriate support
for over 20 years. I've been told that if I haven't improved
I've clearly not been doing it right!

mark fanshawe london, England,
UK

2017-07-10 me/cfs took the best years of my ex-wife's life whilst doctors
struggled & benefits decision makers did nothing but make
life harder for us both.

Ruth Hallam Berkhamsted,
UK

2017-07-10 I have ME/CFS

geoff REYNOLDS Scarborough,
England, UK

2017-07-10 BEEN LIVING ON JUST £4. 80P PER DAY SINCE DWP/ATOS
STOLE MY LIFETIME DISABILITY AWARD BY FALSIFYING A
MEDICAL REPORT...........FIVE YEARS LIVING ON THIS PITIFUL
AMOUNT, NOTHING MORE, NOTHING LESS......

Jenni Williams Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I've got a friend with chronic fatigue and graded exercise
made her condition worse.

Marie Smith Burntwood,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I've had M.E for 22 years and don't feel that people's
understanding has moved forward in this time. It's still
impossible to get the right help and support to move
forward. All I want is to get better, this is treated like an
impossible aim by most conventional drs I've met. Why?
Surely that's the least we can aim for?

Naomi Hill Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 we need to stop living in denial, and own up to the damage
the NICE guidelines have had...

Alison Barker Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The current guidelines are not helping.. There are many
people they are harming. This is a real, life-changing
condition, not 'deconditioning' (GET). We didn't think
ourselves sick; we cannot think ourselves better (CBT). I'm
lucky; I can hold a relatively normal life. MAny cannot.

Lisa Teare Houghton le
Spring, England,
UK

2017-07-10 To support friends suffering with this condition.

Graham Kennedy Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines clearly show that they have not listened
to sufferers of the illness.

juliet solomon London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 this needs revising and has done for ages.

Emily Sturgess Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-10 CFS/ME patients deserve to be treated in a way that actually
helps them, not forced to participate in programmes
that have been shown to deteriorate their condition. This
condition deserves proper research.

Paul Critchley Italy 2017-07-10 Tre dei miei amici (tutte le donne) hanno sofferto per
decenni con ME, questa è una malattia che ha bisogno di
essere presi più sul serio.
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Susanne Clark Stockton-on-Tees,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME/cfs and fibromyalgia. The guidelines are not any
help to suffers.

Susan Henry Symington,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have struggled with ME since 2004. There is now too much
validated research being undertaken in the USA and across
the world to be ignored. The existing guidelines, as they
stand, are outdated and to stick with the status quo would
be neglectful and unethical. Funding needs to be directed
towards biomedical research and guidelines towards
treatment and therapies which actually help patients. It
is a sad situation in the UK where patients are becoming
more knowledgeable about international research and what
therapies actually help than the medical profession treating
them. If the NICE guidelines were correct then this would
not be the case. Guidelines need regular updating. Too
many ill people are left without any support or appropriate
treatment. When you are this ill it is so difficult to do
anything for yourself and you need to trust the information
you and the medical profession are being given is based on
the most accurate evidence and scientific research available.

Richard Lyle Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 This condition needs more research and people living with
ME deserve it.

Judith Carter Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because, having been much encouraged by
reading the IOM report and learning of the research
being undertaken, especially at Stanford and Harvard, I
was dismayed on looking for progress in diagnosis and
treatment in the UK. It felt like returning to the dark ages.
One of the GPS, whom I saw last year, chuckled when I
described my experience of the illness and told me that
CBT would set me right. A more understanding GP wrote a
report, saying that, after years of managing ME/CFS, I could
recover from relapse using GET. It should have been Pacing,
not GET but the doctor understood that it was more helpful
to me to write GET because that is more in line with NICE
guidelines. This needs to change.

roger shallcross Spain 2017-07-10 For my god daughter

John Bigglestone New Malden,
England, UK

2017-07-10 my wife has CFS/ME and until this guideline is radically
revised, research into a cure for the disease will continue to
be starved of funding

Barbara Penrose Evesham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have been ill with ME/CFS for nearly five years and fed
up of being discharged and considered uncooperative by
the CFS Service, OTs and physios because I'm not "helping
myself" by failing to do Graded Exercise Therapy. Many days
I have to choose between having a shower and making
myself something to eat. If I could gradually do more I damn
well would! None if

Thenmoli
Rajendran

CROYDON,
England, UK

2017-07-10 NICE Guidelines should come to it's senses and start to work
for the people/patients and not for a group of unscientific
gangsters with personal agendas.
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Mary Hayward Limavady,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 I have learned to livewith severe/moderate ME for the best
part of 30 years and from experience have learned that
following the NICE guidelines only leads to massive relapses
which can last for many years.

L Park Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I totally agree with the points made in this petition

Alex Young Slacks Creek,
Australia

2017-07-10 Not reviewing the NICE guidelines would be an egregious
failure. It would position the UK, and all countries that pay
attention to NICE guidelines, far behind countries following
the science. This is a chance to change things.

Debbie Simmons Crawley,
England, UK

2017-07-10 ATOS, MAXIMUS and their stupid WCA are not fit for
purpose. Never have been and never will. They are cruel
and Draconian. Where is the medical profession? Where are
the humane professionals opposing this? A DISGUSTING
REGIME!

Morette Thompson Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have it and know the guidelines to be ignorant, divisive,
dangerous and ill conceived. In the light of their continued
dis-mission they are also negligent and malicious.

geoff REYNOLDS Scarborough,
England, UK

2017-07-10 BEEN LIVING ON JUST £4. 80P PER DAY FOR THE LAST
FIVE YEARS SINCE THE DWP/ATOS FAKE MEDICAL REPORT
WAS SUBMITTED THAT TOOK AWAY MY LIFETIME AWARD
THAT THEY, THEMSELVES AGREED WOULD GET NO
BETTER..................... SCORED 50 POINTS WITH DWP
DOCTORS, SCORED ZERO WITH ATOS. THE BENT JUDICIARY
REFUSED MY APPEALS.

Laurence Swift Herne Bay,
ENGLAND, UK

2017-07-10 I caught M.E., over 22 years ago ans have made a partial
spontaneous recovery. Nothing I have tried has helped at
all. What we need is serious research into the real cause of
this contagious disease.

Maria Auguste London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Experience CFS

Susan Brown Lowestoft,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My sister has had ME for half her life :-(

Nicholette Steffes Chincoteague
Island, Virginia,
US

2017-07-10 We need more reseach. We need help

Kathryn Dickinson Bramley,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because I've had ME for over 30 years and GET
made me go from moderate to severe. The NICE guidelines
are not clear enough and were not adhered to in my case.
I was wearing a heart monitor at the time and whilst
the physio said she would give me no obviously aerobic
exercises she completely failed to actually check my pulse. I
was already over the zone, just being seated, that is said in
the NICE guidelines to be a place where you might gradually
work up to! I went in with pain and a walking stick. I left
needing a wheelchair and collapsed with severe ME shortly
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after. The Heart Rate issues mentioned in the guidelines
MUST be taken into account by ALL therapists. Action should
be taken against any therapist treating ME/CFS not adhering
to the Heart Rate levels. I strongly urge every single person
with ME to read and re-read the guidelines. They require
a degree of clarification, however, they should NOT be
ignored.

Blanche Reeves Bradford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I hate injustices

Helen Robertson London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I suffer with ME and find the lack of awareness and
understanding across the NHS very frustrating

Marie-Louise
Marsden

Solihull,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My sister suffers with ME - devastating for her and friends
and family

derek lee grays, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have CFS and the issues around the condition are being
dealt with appallingly, as are those who suffer

Ann Bissenden
Graham

Kilkeel, Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 Ann Bissenden Graham

Moira Randall Stirling,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I suffer from ME and it is a nasty..horrible illness that affects
your whole life. Time more research and a cure could maybe
be found.

Scott Stronach Cardiff, Wales,
UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because my mate has ME and has done for
years. Nothing seems to have helped and I don't believe this
guidelines have helped get him better.

kath Walker Bolton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 The guidelines must be changed. Doctors need to be
educated as to the negative impact of exertion on people
with ME/CFS. Graded Exercise is harmful to people who have
ME/CFS. Post Exertional malaise, a key factor, has not been
fully understood. The guidelines must be reviewed/changed.
Please? KW had ME/CFS for 8 years.

Jonathan Biggs Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 Graded exercise is note appropriate guidance for M.E.

Cynthia Hennard Johnson,
Vermont, US

2017-07-10 I have ME/CFS and from the validated research I have seen,
these changes to the NICE guidelines are essential to guide
clinicians in providing and patients in receiving safer care,
better diagnostics and symptom management.

Peter Ruberry Shrewsbury,
England, UK

2017-07-10 It is illogical and dangerous to maintain the current NICE
guidelines on ME/CFS when the only recommended
therapies GET and CBT are now discredited. viz. The
debunking of the PACE trial data which have been shown to
be dishonest and false.

evelyn stocker paisley,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have a daughter made more I'll by following Nice
guidelines

Sylvia Greybe Ayr, Scotland, UK 2017-07-10 I have M.E. and the current NICE guidelines do not work.
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Chris Daniells Uckfield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because the guidelines clearly need to change,
something is not working...

geoff REYNOLDS Scarborough,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Been living on just £4. 80 p per day for the last 5 years
since DWP/ATOS fake medical report was submitted...........It
said that i had declined to do what was asked of me on
75 occasions, strangely i only said i could not do what
was being asked due to my circumstances.My appeals
were blocked at every stage in order to assign the money i
received to the private sector shareholders who are more
worthy than myself who sustained an injury at work that
would take away my mobility.

Marion Barnett Longham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 This guideline is outdated and inappropriate in view of
new research. It must be amended and kept current. ME is
difficult to treat, but that, by itself, is not a good reason for
failing to give doctors clear guidance on what is helpful.

Gordon Fraser Guildford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have known folk who suffer from this debilitating illness
and it's just not understood enough to be dealt with using
current guidelines

Karin Bole Tupper Ottawa, Canada 2017-07-10 I have ME and zero medical professional education is the
norm in Canada

Serena
Blanchflower

Curdridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I fully support the ME Association's position on this.

K Taylor-Brown Draycott,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I suffer from Fibromyalgia/CFS & your guidelines DO NOT
WORK for me in any way, shape or form.

Rachel Williams Coventry,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Due to the fact that I have suffered from this horrendous
illness for at least 10 years I have lost: my career, my social
life, the support of most of my family, my future. The
NHS can no longer offer me anything despite my doctors
recognising my condition; because the NICE guidelines
treatment appears to not be available in my area, but mainly
because every referral I have had - both physiological
and psychological - has deemed that these therapies are
not appropriate for my recovery. I am angry. I am ill. But
for some reason society in the UK does not believe us.
Please, please listen to the eminent researchers in the US
and Norway who are finding real causes for this appalling
condition.

Ian McIlroy Carryduff,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 In the light of the evidence available the fact that it has
been decided that no action should be taken regarding
updating the NICE Guideline (CG53) on CFS/ME is simply
totally unbelieveable and absolutely ridiculous.

Maj Huddart Sale, England,
UK

2017-07-10 This is disgraceful!! New info shows this is a chronic illness
which can be as debilitating as MS in some cases!

Bernadette
McMullan

Belfast,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 I have M.E and would live to see new guidelines that actually
help
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Dominic Davies Portsmouth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am a theatre performer through the name of Touch Box
Theatre and my performance research is currently based
within ME research and issues surrounding the illness with
the patients, parents and partners who suffer with them
due to the many subhuman standards they face from the
'medical professionals', work place and society. The current
guidelines from NICE to do with ME are abhorrent and fall
far beyond the quality of care ME suffers require and should
be granted. The PACE Trial is a disaster and ME suffers and
their families alike should be protected and given far far
more support and quality of care then what is currently
provided. I'm signing this to join the people who already
have signed alongside compelling everyone else I know to
do so with us, in the hope that this will bring the provision
ME suffers deserve.

Bernadette
Urmston

Warrington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 CBT/GET should be put on hold pending further scrutiny.
'Cause no harm' should be at the forefront of any treatment
and the PACE trial proves this not to be the case.

Jennifer Brett Harwich,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm 23 and was in a wheelchair in less than a year from
being diagnosed due to pushing myself to continue
working. All medical advice I received during this time was
to carry on and try to increase activity at a time where I
couldn't even eat because I was so exhausted. Graded
exercise therapy is taking people from mild and managing
symptoms, to making them house bound, bed bound,
in wheelchairs. If this treatment actually worked, there
wouldn't be this much patient push back. If this treatment
actually worked researchers wouldn't have to edit they're
data and the way they assess someone as 'recovered'.
Patients are either getting no help, or being made worse.
There is so much evidence now that m.e is a biological
illness that continuing down this line of treatment is being
wilfully ignorant and having absolutely no regard for the
lives of the patients it impacts.

Daniel Langford Bovingdon,
England, UK

2017-07-10 People are being let down badly because of money.

Debra Nice Blackpool lancs,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have severe ME MYALGIC ENCEPHALOMYELITIS. Cfs is in
every Diseases. the NICE guidelines not fit for purpose. CBT
and GET not fit for purpose. MORE HARMFUL TO ME PEOPLE
HEALTH.

David Lonsdale Stockton-on-Tees,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm an UNPAID CARER. I've witnessed my daughter reduced
to tears more than once by psychological pressure from
CFS/ME therapists following unsuitable pace guidelines.

Michaela Dempsey South Shields,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have suffered myself with this chronic condition and it
it desperate for a reform on the guidlines..people writing
them clearly have never suffered!!

Hannah Kemmett Durham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 NICE's current guidlines are outdated, don't reflect current
research and can be damaging for those with ME/CFS
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Andrew Dunlop Northampton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 A friend of mine had mild ME and was put on graded
exercise therapy. It put her in a wheelchair and she has been
mostly housebound for six years.

Tricia Presson Brimington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The present guidelines are inaccurate

Pierre Lindstam helsingborg,
Sweden

2017-07-10 im signing because im also sick since 5 years im a young
man from swden and no one should suffer like we do

Alan Garrett Holbury,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My wife has cfs/Me and I see what it does to her; and believe
this will be a great help to her and others

Patricia Davis Dorchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have suffered from ME for decades with no help and poor
advice. Doctors need to understand this serious condition
better. I am not lazy or malingering. I struggled to keep
working as a teacher for over a decade while my symptoms
were relatively mild. Exercise causes severe relapses. I
have been housebound for nearly a decade suffering
pain, deep fatigue, poor sleep, gastrointestinal problems
and orthostatic intolerance. I am not suffering from any
mental disorders. This is a physical disease. Research shows
multiple biological abnormalities including malfunction of
energy metabolism. The NICE guidelines are out of date and
not fit for purpose.

Gillian Hunt Killin, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines need very seriously to be reviewed.

suzanne young GaLWAY, Ireland 2017-07-10 Times have changed so Pls revise guidelines for ME
immediately

Paula Rebhi Ilford, England,
UK

2017-07-10 My friend is affected by ME.

Neil Griffin Melbourn,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Current guidance is based an a single, discredited study
and recommends treatment that is potentially harmful.
Guidance also fails to reflect recent developments and
current knowledge in the field.

Jo Bruce Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signed because the current guidance means I've been
effectively abandoned to deal with this condition on my
own. The UK is so far behind the rest of the world, our
health professionals are stuck on outdated and inaccurate
information. I've lost everything to this illness please help
me and people like me.

Stephen Baker Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Steve Baker

Jenni Logan Edinburgh, UK 2017-07-10 For my mother and brother.

Gina Fowler Blue Ridge,
Texas, US

2017-07-10 I have ME and we are neglected and treated inhumane.
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Carol Morris Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I suffer from ME

Elaine Boaler Penarth, Wales,
UK

2017-07-10 ME remains marginalised in the medical profession.

Dave Sexton Galway, Ireland 2017-07-10 My wife has ME and we know that GET made her worse
initially. Please explore current up to date research.

Peter Kemmett Durham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have severe progressive M.E and need proper medical help
from biomedical research in accordance with what other
diseases receive, not G.E.T. Current NICE guidelines are a
disgrace and an insult to people with this disease.

Paul
Goodrick-Meech

Outwood,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The UK medical establishment needs to accept that ME is
a neurological illness, in line with the WHO classification
and the UK Government's stated position. Treatments
based on results obtained from the PACE trial should not
be recommended until the validity of the reported data has
been independently verified.

Janice Leahy winkleigh,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am signing because I am a sufferer and things need to be
clear about how debilitating this disease is.

jenny russell Havant, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and agree that the guidlines are not fit for
purpose, at all!

Patrick Lynch Kilmaley, Ireland 2017-07-10 I'm signing because my sister suffers from ME

Clare Usmar New Malden,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The guidelines are dangerous and based on research that
is now considered flawed. Why shouldn't people with M.E.
have access to quality care?

James Little Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I'm fed up with the emphasis only on psychological aspects
of this illness, CBT GET which are not helpful to me , the and
the lack of research into the biological basis of CFS

a b Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-10 Both myself and my daughter suffer from m/e

Linda Turner Locking,
England, UK

2017-07-10 No one is listening to the people who know, the ones with
cfc me

Melissa Daykin Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have M.E

Maria McCluskey Radcliffe,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I've been made more disabled by Graded Exercise Therapy.
Many medics won't differentiate between ME/CFS & just
chronic fatigue, they are very different.

Leila Munory Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I was diagnosed with M.E in august 2014, I feel the NICE
guidelines should be changed and also more support
needed for us all suffering. L x
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Julie Whitham Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 CBT and GET don't work....I had CBT for my very long term
M.E and it was pointless

Sean Wilson Swindon,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The best evidence that CBT & GET do not work is the
controversial PACE trial. Independent examination of the
data showed they had no effect.The guidelines badly need
updated to include modern research from the UK, USA &
Norway which indicate drug therapies such as Rituximab
assist many patients.

Anita Green Doncaster,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I Have ME

tamara jeffreys Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-10 My daughter has me and there is no help for her.

Jane Wingfield Little Paxton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 There is sufficient international evidence as to the likely
nature of this illness, and certainly enough proof that it is
entirely physical in nature (something we patients have
known all along) . There are objective physiological tests
which, if you would use them in the UK, would also act as a
bio-marker for this illness. This information appears to be
being ignored (Workwell Foundation, in the USA - please
speak with them). There are many eminent international
scientists who have explained on a number of occasions to
you that your guidelines are not only not fit for purpose, but
are causing real and devastating harm to patients all over
the country. You can no longer pretend you have not been
informed of this. Even the US Centre for Diseases Control
has recently revised it's advice for ME, and removed any
suggestion that CBT or GET are beneficial in any way. Please
excuse my grammar shortcomings as it is difficult to fit this
into a small type box, but believe us when we say we are
many of us fully

Paul Beck Salford, England,
UK

2017-07-10 The guidelines should reflect current international research
and increasing evidence that what is being done isn't
comprehensive enough.

Sasha McLeod Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have had ME for 31 years & my young Son has it too.
Things need to change. Help not ridicule!& CBT!

Maria Sale Bolton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines are not fit for purpose, and it is utterly
unreasonable for NICE to disregard the wealth of research
from other countries.

Linda Hallberg Stockholm,
Sweden

2017-07-10 It`s important

Amy Conneely Galway, Ireland 2017-07-10 I want to see my good friend get better, get her life back so
we can even go out for lunch and it's not a burden on her.
Please help these people suffering.

erzsebet toth Dereham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 we are being tortured to death
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Paul
Goodrick-Meech

Outwood,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Given the flaws in the methodology and statistical analysis
used in the PACE Trial, which are widely reported and have
drawn international criticism from the scientific community,
no treatments based on the reported outcomes should be
recommended.

Courtney
Johnstone

Bredbury,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because it is disgusting how people with ME get
treated. Giving the

amanda groves Chepstow,
Wales, UK

2017-07-10 NICE guidelines need to catch up to the research and proof
that this is pysical and not a mental condition

Sabine Müller Birnbach,
Germany

2017-07-10 I wholeheartedly support friends who were diagnosed with
ME in the mid 90's and who are still fighting this horrible
condition.

L Watson Preston,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I know of many friends that have been put into permanent
relapse by clinics forcing them to undertake GET, calling
them lazy if they couldn't physically do as much as they
they were instructed to do. GET damages patients with CFS
and should NOT be recommended by anyone. The NICE
guidelines need amended to remove this damaging and
destructive recommendation and to actually start fully
reflecting the Biomedical nature of CFS - FINALLY.

Danielle Lewin Heighington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 As an adult who had the expierience of being diagnosed
with ME as a child I understand the importance that a
current NICE guideline which reflects recent diagnostic
advances and treatment plan holds, as ultimately the impact
is on not only the individual, but in those that care for and
are around them. This makes a profound difference in the
quality of people's lives as they struggle to manage this
dibilitating condition with appropriate support and dignity.

Carolyn Rogers Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 ME sufferers have suffered indifference and lies from
the medical community for many years. Not only does
money need to be given to properly research causes and all
biomedical aspects of the illness, but also there should be
an immediate revision of the NICE guidlines, which some
deem a complete travesty, which takes account of not only
the WHO guidelines on ME, which it classes as a neurological
illness, but also all relevant biomedical research.

Catherine Windsor Ackworth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I don't agree with the current NICE guidelines and the way
that ME/CFS is 'treated' by the NHS is innefective. I have to
find my own ways of managing the illness which usually
means seeing private specialists (which I can't always afford
due to a significantly reduced income) who know more and
are more knowledgable about the disease than NHS staff
including ME/CFS specialists . There is A LOT of new research
which proves several times over that ME/CFS is a biological
and very physical disease so for patients including myself
to be subjected to behavioral therapy and then blamed by
the specialists when it doesn't work ('you need to try harder'
'you need to change your personality if you want to get
better') is insulting and neglectful. You cant after all change
water into wine by thinking about it differently so why then
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do the Doctors and 'specialists' expect patients to cure
their physical illness by thinking about things in a different
way and behaving differently. It's about time doctors and
specialists ch

Catherine Harris Bargoed, UK 2017-07-10 I am signing because treatment for ME/CFS should be fairly
evidence based through adequate research. Just telling
people to get up and exercise isn't working. People need to
have their full lives back through treatment and social care
support.

Tim Crooks Fetcham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Both of my brothers have had their careers and lives
destroyed by ME.I was in the British Rowing team and
have competed successfully at two Olympic Games (72 &
76). I had to give up sport because of lack of money and
sponsorship. Since then, I have kept physically very fit but
have suffered increasing ME symptoms in patches. I am very
concerned about ME in my life and the lives of countless
others.

Kerry Williams Stanstead
Abbotts,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Dear NICE, I have ME CFS. But I am one of the very lucky
few who is on the slow journey to recovery. Having been
utterly abandoned by the NHS, I fund my own treatment
following the protocol of a well known US Physician. I am
getting there. I'm on my own, with no medical guidance
from the UK. It's scary, but my motto throughout this
terrifying illness has always been Winston Churchill's
famous words: 'Never, never give up'. I can't, you see. Give
up. I have to live. I want to live. I have to live. Prior to my
getting ME CFS, my corporate career spanned 20 years in
the Pharma industry. In all my time there, not one of the
pharma companies I worked for, focused on psychological
treatment and exercise as a primary treatment pathway
for severe disease. As an adjunct therapy, maybe. But as
the only treatment guideline? In this day and age with the
staggeringly exciting scientific advances made on a daily
basis??Dear NICE Reader, consider the following for a couple
of seconds: imagine you have a loved one with a dis

Dawn Atherton Chorley,
England, UK

2017-07-10 As a sufferer the lack of support is shocking.

Rodney Saunders Balcombe,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My wife and I have been carers for our son, who suffers
from severe ME, for more than 24 years. We know from
personal experience that the NICE guideline for CFS/ME is
just plain wrong!

robert laird Kirkcaldy,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I think the way ME sufferers have been neglected is a
scandal..

Victoria Anfilogoff Langford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Iam signing th9is because Rosie is my granddaughter
and I have watched her and the family struggle with
this debilitating condition for more years than I care to
remember. Rosie was a bright, intelligent and happy girl
who changed very quickly once she became unwell. have
watcher her and her family struggle to cope with this and
can only admire their tenacity trying to have some sort of
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life at the same time battling the inadequacies of the NHS
and trying to put into practice the recommendations of their
Consultant. NICE really needs to rethink their attitude, look
at the data and make some informed decisions and to give
some hope to the many affected with CFS/ME.

John Stopford Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Activity as recommended by PACE made my son's ME worse.

Scott Tunbridge Elstead,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I agree that the treatment should be reviewed as it is
inadequate.

carol gent LIVERPOOL,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NHS treatment is an utter disgrace. The system is not fit
for purpose and I currently have no G.P. because of it.

jeff bulmer Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 vital evidence is not being recognised, and their is too much
chance of harm to patients with existing guidelines

Joann Lowe London, UK 2017-07-10 I have had ME for nearly 30 years. The lack of help and
understanding can be soul crushing. Especially from GPs.
I had serious diagnosable medical conditions ignored
for years and written off as 'in my head' due to GPs
interpretation of ME

Dominic Davies Portsmouth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am a theatre performer through the name of Touch Box
Theatre and my performance research is currently based
on ME research and issues surrounding the illness with
the patients, parents and partners who suffer with them
due to the many subhuman standards they face from the
'medical professionals', workplace and society. The current
guidelines from NICE to do with ME are abhorrent and fall
far beyond the quality of care ME suffers require and should
be granted. The PACE Trial is a disaster and ME suffers and
their families alike should be protected and given far far
more support and quality of care than what is currently
provided. I'm signing this to join the people who already
have signed alongside compelling everyone else I know to
do so with us, in the hope that this will bring the provision
ME suffers deserve.

Clare Wood Chelmsford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 GET left me sofa-bound for years and made my recovery
even more difficult. I'm still feeling the effects and am
mostly housebound 12 years on. Better treatment from the
beginning could have prevented this.

Alison Burke mooresville,
North Carolina,
US

2017-07-10 I have ME/CFS for 25 years

Eleanor Quested Wallington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Recently diagnosed ewith ME.

Tamme Tjarks Kingston
upon Thames,
England, UK

2017-07-10 it is affecting a good friend and his family!
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mark Watson Stockton-on-Tees,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because i don't believe in this anymore. It has
made me worse not better.

ashley barber Hazlemere,
England, UK

2017-07-10 It seems bonkers that the NICE guidelines are for a
treatment that have been proven to be the worst sort of
quackery! What a waste of the NHS's limited funds...

J verkerke Amsterdam,
Netherlands

2017-07-10 NICE should listen to the people living with CFS/ME Theey
are the experts, they complain. So the guidelines are not
good. NICE should take action (following the CFS/ME Ass.
advise)

Alison Imrie Hoeilaart,
Belgium

2017-07-10 As a British citizen not currently living in the UK, the NICE
guidelines are still important to me. My friends' experiences
show that those for CFS/ME urgently need review and
updating. CBT/GET does not work for this illness!

Dieter Neumann Friedberg bei
Augsburg/Bayern,
Bayern,
Germany

2017-07-10 Weil ich es wichtig und richtig finde!!!

Elaine Major London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have M.E and the current NICE guidelines do not reflect
the results of current research being undertaken across the
world. The guidelines also refer to Graded Exercise Therapy
which causes great harm to those with this disease. NICE
need to acknowledge that the current guidelines are not
fit-for-purpose and work with stakeholders to rewrite them
as soon as possible.

Rosamund Bayes Farnborough,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have friends who have been severely damaged by the
dangerous graded exercise therapy which is the last thing
that should be inflicted on someone with post-exertional
malaise.

Kelly Skinner Warrington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I want to support the ME association

Richard Bond Kendal, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have been affected by a fatigue state illness for 32 years.
I never eschewed exercise, though my capacity has been
limited form hour to hour, day to day etc. After 17 years
of the above I was put on GET/CBT. It was useless and
a through history taking would have excluded exercise
avoidance as a cause. On the other hand privately paid
for immune testing has shown abnormal function, which
has nothing to do with exercise. Assuming somatisation
based on fear of exercise is not medicine - neither physical
nor mental nor sensibly applied somatisation theoryThe
assumption that an entire population of sufferers is
subject to exercise avoidance induced de-conditioning as
a central aetiology BEFORE any thorough testing is utterly
illegitimate. It has also produced the absurd situation
determined bu Julia Newton in Newcastle whereby many
patients with recognised, diagnosable alternative conditions
are diagnosed with CFS/ME wrongly, and presumably put on
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a CBT/GET conveyor belt to nowhere, unless they have the
good luc

Judith Ward Portstewart,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 People with CFS/ME need a voice - it is a REAL illness, the
sooner this is recognized, the sooner people can get the
support they need to help them.

Tino Barbati Prescott Valley,
Arizona, US

2017-07-10 Hello, We need medical science and funding before
recommendations. Thank you.

Christina
Rodenbeck

Oxford, UK 2017-07-10 My daughter has fully recovered from ME — partly by
ignoring the NICE guidelines.

Sarah Rumbold Wool, England,
UK

2017-07-10 To quote the world-renowned geneticist Dr Ron Davis:
"the UK is the laughing stock of the entire world scientific
community with regard to the treatment and protocols and
bad science on ME/CFS"

DV Legg Harpenden, UK 2017-07-10 my niece has ME

Sheena-Ann Brown Glenrothes,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have fibromyalgia - I am able to work - however....I have
friends with fibromyalgia who are unable to work, some
are unable to get out of bed; some are wheelchair bound.
These illnesses are not standard 'one size fits all' illnesses
- everyone is different. Guidelines that are 'one size fits
all' do not work with these illnesses - they fail people and
kill people through lack of understanding and knowledge
which is a available to all except the select few government
agencies who choose to ignore the facts as they stand in
order to save pennies at the expense of those who are
genuinely ill. Totally disgusted that they disguise the truth to
save money!

Peter Street Brechin, UK 2017-07-10 I believe that ME is a neurological disease and wish the
authorities to recognise that.

Keith Harbottle Morpeth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Keith Harbottle NHS stop spending limited resources on
therapies such as graded exercise when this has been
shown to be harmful, please invest in existing research
into biological causes of ME in hope for treatment and
possible cure of this debilitating illness.I speak as a parent
of a daughter who was a very healthy and fit adult who has
now LOST 16 years of her life in a bed ridden existence!!

sue cumming Dorchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 People with a life shattering illness are being treated
appallingly.

Helen Cliff Melton
Mowbray,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I was told by the NHS that the reason GET wasn't working
was because I wasn't motivated enough and as a mother,
if I really wanted to be there for my kids, I would be. I was
made to feel like I wasn't trying. In fact, the more I tried the
worse I got. Since doing other things and taking on board
the latest research re nutritions, mitochondrial function etc,
I am much improved. But I have had to seek this outside the
NHS and NICE guidelines. Time to change this. We deserve
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better treatment and the chance to actually recover. The
NICE guidelines are counterproductive.

Richard
Fisher-Hunter

Stockton-on-Tees,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My mum has Me.

Sarah Rumbold Wool, England,
UK

2017-07-10 To quote the world-renowned geneticist Dr Ron Davis:
"the UK is the laughing stock of the entire world scientific
community with regard to the treatment and protocols and
bad science on ME/CFS"

Sue Krekorian Congresbury,
England, UK

2017-07-10 ME is a grim illness and current NICE guidelines exacerbate
rather than relieving the misery caused by its symptoms.

Rita Goulden Haworth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The existing guidance is simply not fit for purpose! The
existing advice causes actual harm in my view!

Greg
Devereux-Cooke

Basingstoke,
England, UK

2017-07-10 For my brother, who suffers from CFS/ME.

mark o'sullivan thurles, Ireland 2017-07-10 GET broke me. CBT insulted my intelligence.

Douglas Markham Poynton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have researched ME scientifically and have read the nice
guidelines. My expertise are such that I know the current
situation is untenable.

Zoe Bacon Bristol, UK 2017-07-10 Current guidelines are not fit for purpose and make many
sufferers worse

Dean Nice Blackpool,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My mum has had ME for over 20 years and it has completely
ruined her quality of life and also impacted massively on the
relationship she has with all us family members. (And that is
putting it lightly)

Elaine Lansdell Midway,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because my daughter has CFS along with other
complex health problems.

Clare Hepworth Durham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 It's the right thing to do ! My beautiful vibrant daughter in
law diagnosed a year ago.

anne mcclenaghan Carnforth, UK 2017-07-10 I have ME

Rhys Jeffreys Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-10 My sister has M.E

Steve Short Buxton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have good friends who suffer severely with this debilitating
illness, whose condition is severe. It is time that NICE took
notice of expert analysis and advice to prevent further harm
(both physically and mentally).

Shreena Shah Middlesex,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I suffer from an undiagnosed 'invisible'illness and have
experience the shortcomings of the NHS in care for such
problems first hand. Change is needed in approach,
research and treatment.
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Rena C Streetman Lexington, North
Carolina, US

2017-07-10 I have fibro and CFS.

michelle banks huddersfield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Exercise can be dangerous for M.E patients. More research
is urgently needed.

S Hollier WGC, Alabama,
US

2017-07-10 I hate to see people suffering with their health and
struggling with the benefits system.

Kevin Kretsch France 2017-07-10 This is an entirely reasonable, logical, and necessary
demand. It needs to be dealt with ASAP. Official guidelines
CANNOT ignore the best available scientific evidence in
favour of discredited ideas. GET must be abandoned.

Ceri Roberts Stoke-on-Trent,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Too many people are suffering due to outdated and
inappropiate guidance. This has to change NOW!

Isla Black Glenrothes,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing this to support my brother because he has
suffered this illness for far too long!!!

Barbara Munz Cham,
Switzerland

2017-07-10 diese Unterstützung wichtig ist!

Paulene Cattle London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The guidelines need to be reviewed regularly to keep up
with medical research.

Julia Rossiter Melksham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter has lost three years of her teenage years 13
to 16. She is 17 this week and has made noProgress at all at
our me clinic despite us doing everything that we have been
told under nice guidelines .

Dean Rossiter Melksham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter has had ME for 3 and a half years and the
advice remains "static" despite advances and research.

Dan Billings Nottigham,
United Arab
Emirates

2017-07-10 I'm signing because I don't believe the NICE guidelines are
relevant for CFS/ME and need revising to follow current,
worldwide research and advice. I feel the original guidelines
do not fully understand the condition, base on flawed
research studies.

catherine trinder ramsgate,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and spend most of my time trying to find out how
to recover from others who have recovered, the rest of the
time is spent reeling from the complete lack of proper NHS
understanding, support and treatment directly stemming
from the near-criminal lack of information in current
NICE guidelines. Enough is enough. There is plenty of
evidence out there now on both diagnosis and documented
recoveries(albeit still slow and difficult)

Jean Longmuir Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have very debilitating symptoms

Helen Macbean Bournemouth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I feel ME patients are being seriously failed by the current
NICE guidelines, which go against the overwhelming
evidence of biological symptoms.
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Paul Flewers Kingston-upon-Thames,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The Nice Guidelines are based on a faulty analysis,
and therefore their recommendations for treatment,
especially Graded Exercise, are not merely unsuitable but
counter-productive and harmful.

G G Melbourne,
Victoria,
Australia

2017-07-10 There's a lot of dangerous ignorance about Myalgic
Encephalomyelitis.

Annick Mizel Spain 2017-07-10 My sister suffers.

Amy Kritz High Falls, New
York, US

2017-07-10 I have suffered from this crushing disease for over 30
years. It has stolen the entire prime of my life. There are
now thousands of peer-reviewed studies documenting the
pathophysiology of this awful disease. Ignoring the science
and pushing sick people to exercise (the very thing that
exacerbates the disease) is unconscionable.

Anita Henderson Ashington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter is suffering from this as are many others. More
support and awareness is needed.

John Foord Wylam, England,
UK

2017-07-10 GET has harmed many M.E. Sufferers, some severely. The
PACE trial has considerably weakened the case for GET. A
survey by the MEA indicated 78% of those who were given
GET suffered harm as a result.

elizabeth campbell glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 The assessment and treatment options for this terrible
condition needs a thorough review. Many people including
children have had to endure such an emotional rollercoaster
in getting diagnosed and that's over and above trying to
cope with such physical changes that have a major impact in
their life!

Michelle Wood Hertfordshire,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing this because the whole system need to be
changed to benefit the people not the organisation.

Elaine Bate Dawlish,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have lived with ME for years and I feel the Medical
profession don't treat is seriously.

Bee Lilli Bennett Porthcawl,
Wales, UK

2017-07-10 There is an epidemic of conditions on the ME spectrum and
the NICE guidelines mean that hundreds of thousands of
sick people have no place to go for the real help and support
they need.

Nicky delacey Larkfield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have me/cfs and have felt utterly let down by the nhs

Marie Yates Forest Row,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My 18 year old son was diagnosed 2 1/2 years ago, we
had to make our own way against medical advice (graded
exercise) and it turns out we made the right decision!!

Eilidh Hewitt Perth, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-10 It is vital for the sake of humane treatment of patients to
have proper NICE Guidelines that reflect patients experience
of this disease and all the new biomedical evidence and
problems with the PACE Trial and offshoots of that trial.
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Bethan Evans Bolton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 The current NICE guidelines are dangerous and the PACE
trial is ridiculed the world over. It is disgusting that ME
treatment is based on such terrible science and on findings
from work with patients who are just fatigued, rather than
suffering from severe ME. No other condition is treated so
terribly by the NHS.

Moira Smith Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have M.E. the current guidance is incorrect and makes the
stigmatism of my illness worse.

Anthony Bennett Cardiff, Wales,
UK

2017-07-10 The current NICE guidelines for CFS/ME amount to "Pull
yourself together" There are real medical conditions
underlying these symptoms with available treatments and
they deserve more active intervention. This decision puts the
NHS into disrepute.

Julie Ottway Paulton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 These guidelines are 10 years out of date and are not
reflective of current research and understanding of this
illness. The guidelines support PACE trial 2011 treatment
which is contraindicated by worldwide and UK patient
experience and international experts, research and updated
guidelines in other parts of the world. Retaining the
guidelines in their current format would be a breach of
the laws of patient consent and legal case law in the UK
by failing to advise of alternative biomedical evidence of
harm that GET and the PACE style of CBT recommend. NICE
are therefore under a duty to review and update these
guidelines. The relevant UK case law is as follows:Supreme
Court decision in Montgomery v. Lanarkshire Healthboard
[2015]. Undoubtedly, the Department is well aware of the
effect and importance of this decision on informed consent
and a patient centered approach. Prior to this precedent
setting case, the question of clinical informed consent was
governed by the Bolam test. A doctor's failure to warn

kathy burton Folkestone,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME

Philip Waine Chipperfield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 It would appear that ME has just been put to one side due to
lack of understanding and the complexity of the condition. A
conversation across various disciplines' is needed to address
a growing problem and often suffered in silence

Greg Chierico Maplewood,
New Jersey, US

2017-07-10 Cause my friend suffers from this. Hi gothic.

susan marshall Dundee,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and any form of exertion causes exacerbation of
my symptoms and relapse.The guidelines recommending
graded exercise are harmful to people who suffer from PEM,
the cardinal symptom of ME.

Claire Welch Winterton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because as an ME/CFS sufferer of many many
years I know only too well how important the NICE guideline
is in terms of treatment. The pace trial has been completely
discredited so why is the NICE guideline unlikely to be
undated?
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Laura McGowan Waltham Cross,
UK

2017-07-10 The science needs looking at again.

L Livingstone Tring, England,
UK

2017-07-10 Physicians need to LISTEN to people with ME. We KNOW
what we are able to do, we KNOW what will make us worse.
To insist people who do not understand or believe in this
disease shows a ridiculous lack of understanding of the
results of a treatment that causes great harm.

Paul Luke Bradley Stoke,
England, UK

2017-07-10 GET is not only unsuitable, it is dangerous. Clearly current
guidelines proven to be not fit for purpose and need
overhauling.

Graham Hayward Limavady,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 This is a debilitating illness that has not been taken seriously
by many members of the medical profession. Worst of
all, NICE have recommended CBT (Cognitive Behavioural
Therapy) and graded exercise on the recommendation of a
psychiatric study which has subsequently been discredited.
This treatment can make sufferers much worse. The US
and Republic or Ireland do not use this treatment anymore,
however, in the UK it is still recommended by NICE. Could
this be because it is cheap, and ME patients are largely
unseen.

Stacey Powch-Scott Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have M.E

Lorraine Gunther Wroughton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am signing because NICE are actually breaking the law
here in many ways. They are accountable for their decisions
so really need to start putting people first. # no better than
ATOS

susan hind Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Graded Exercise for my clapped out Immune System?
- prescription for early death!! M.E patients need an
integrated naturapathic approach

Alice Jupp Much hadham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am sick of being offered treatments that are proven
to harm not help. I have to pay for a private consultant
because the NHS does not offer a viable solution.

Jenny McGibbon Boquhan,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I suffer from ME

Debbie Bowers Halifax, England,
UK

2017-07-10 The guidelines are not fit for purpose. There needs to be
proper treatment for people who are robbed of their lives by
this illness.

Margaret Green Bournemouth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My Daughter-in-law has it

mary boys bognor regis,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My Granddaughter has ME

kitty lobert St Kilda,
Australia

2017-07-10 25 years of neglect is not good enough!
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Sarah Bloodworth Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because there is no scientific medical evidence
that CBT and GET helps any patient who has auto-immune
and neurological symptoms such as swollen, painful glands,
viral pain and stiffness in muscles and joints, severe head
and neck pain, sensitivity to light and sound, nausea and
vomiting, dizziness and loss of spatial awarenesss, muscular
weakness, temperature control difficulties (fever, sweating
with freezing cold limb extremities), slurred speech,
and poor memory and concentration. There IS plenty of
evidence from patients that these NICE guidelines make ME
symptoms WORSE. The medical profession has a duty of
care to patients, they took an oath. To encourage patients
to undertake treatment that could potentially leave them
worse and bed or housebound is medically negligent at
best. As NICE, you too have a responsibility to ensure the
safety and well being of all patients. ME patients are very ill
and need proper biomedical research to help immunologists
and neurologists understand what is ca

Carole Gardner LEAMINGTON
SPA, England, UK

2017-07-10 I have been ill for almost 40 years and my youngest son
for 26 years and there is no help offered to either of us. We
need better funding for medical research.

Darron Stone sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 As an ME sufferer, CBT and GET does not work. This type of
therapy ahould be stopped.

Sarah Johnston Lauder,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 Nice guidelines need updating and mE /cfs needs to remain
on the active list. Until a proper testing and treatment found

Jean Lewis Crewkerne,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE guideline seriously needs revising to reflect recent
new evidence

Monika Smith Perth, Western
Australia,
Australia

2017-07-10 Another example where egos come before science and of
the total disregard of patient experiences.

Jamie Hewitt Perth, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-10 The treatment of ME patients is absolutely inhumane and
needs to change. Our rights as human beings are being
denied. Scarce NHS money is being wasted on usless and
counterproductve psychosocial treatments and research
that harms and isolates patients. Bad enough to have a life
changing disease how much worse it is to have character
assasination and a false narrative attached to it as well

Danielle Horton Ayr, Scotland, UK 2017-07-10 My sister is a long time sufferer of ME and I have seen first
hand how the NICE guideline has hindered rather than
helped.

Jen Harper Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I believe the NHS is woefully behind other 1st world country
in every aspect. I have a condition diagnosed almost 4 years
ago overseas and still I am struggling to get it recognised
and treated in this country. This has caused my health to
decline terribly. Be proactive not reactive

Susan Heward Gloucester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 ME is real, and sufferers need better care & understanding
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Helen Stangret Todmorden,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME

Hilary Anema Australia 2017-07-10 Please keep up with the science - that is all we want. No
more quackery, no more fake studies. Pure science properly
funded, not quacks. Have respect for those suffering and
hope it doesn't happen to you or yours, it could happen to
you tomorrow.

Claire Haresign Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have recently been diagnosed with Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome/ME and I want the best care available to me

lesley Morris london, England,
UK

2017-07-10 i want to

Sarah Thomas Torquay,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have severe ME

Nicola Elliott Newington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines have not and continue not to work for
me , as I'm diagnoosec with M.E. .My symptoms remain not
managed and no other treatment options are available . This
means it's extremely difficult to work but I have managed
albeit with reduced hours. If my symptoms continue and no
other treatments for root cause of this disease is researched
I will become reliant on benefits and will requir housing as
inwill not be able to continue to pay my mortgage. This extra
financial burden on the government will be repeated many
times over as cost the taxpayers more and the patients an
emmense amount more in suffering and financial , family
and emotional and psychological terms.

Dannie Larkin Rednal, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have ME. Change is needed!

Brian Crane Woodley,
England, UK

2017-07-10 gp advice following NICW GUIDELINES made my daughter's
cfs/me worse.

andrew Hewitt PERTH, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-10 I have lost any chance of a meaningful life to this
devastating disease. It's now 32 years since I fell ill mostly
spent bed bound. Worst of all is the stigma and isolation
caused by the Psychosocial group of PACE trial researchers
who never look at any research other than their own.

Sharon McCormack Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 For Lucie and all the other people with CFS

pam smith Amesbury,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Because I have had. ME for 30 years and my then GP
seemed to know more about it then than some do now. I am
lucky I still have a supportive GP but more needs to be done
to educate the medical profession et al

Claire O'Brien Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-10 As someone who has had ME for 20 years and spent 10
years as a wheelchair user as a result of graded exercise
therapy this is a cause very close to my heart. Much more
needs to be done to understand, recognise and use
research to inform current practice. Life with a chronic
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illness is hard enough without the misunderstanding and
ignorance that still exists among some in the medical
profession.

Lyna Sassoon London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 CFS/ME has been the "Cinderella" of illnesses for far too
long. It long, long overdue to be treated seriously.

Lorna Burns Moss-Side,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME now 29 yrs.

Martine Sinemus Germany 2017-07-10 I desperately want to be a mother for my two little boys!
Please recognize ME as the neurological disease it is, so I
can still have hope, one day I can take care of my children.
My husband - who is a medical doctor himself - has to do
it all by himself now! In stead of getting some sleep after a
24-hour shift, he takes the boys on a cycle tour!

Jennifer Bushneck Hanover,
Pennsylvania, US

2017-07-10 This work needs to be recalled, and the recommendations
that came from it removed. It does very real, lasting harm
to people that deserve to be treated with respect. We have
a real illness. Telling is its not real, that we are malingering
and can be "cured" with bad science is unacceptable.
There are numerous studies that show very real, physical
symptoms, physiology, and evidence of a devastating
disease that compares to MS. Ignoring us, blaming us, and
treating us as if we are just in need of a few CBT sessions
and an hour on a treadmill is dishonest and cruel. Treat us
with respect, follow real science, and put resources where
they can do the most good.

P Baskerville Cranbrook,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME

Philippa Auret Saintfield,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 I know exercising makes condition worse

Richard Brown Cirencester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 GET needs to be properly assessed. There is no logical
reason why this would help someone who is already
extremely fatigued.

Heather Shaw Willowick, Ohio,
US

2017-07-10 I have ME. I wouldn't wish this on my worst enemy. I'm
also a nurse of 20 years. The way the medical community
treats people who have ME is deplorable. The way the
medical community dismisses us, and treats us as if we
are making up our horrible symptoms. It is inexcusable.
ME is an invisible disease that deserves recognition, and
its patients deserve respect. Its time that the medical
community starts behaving in such a manner. Cancer is also
an invisible disease, as is diabetes, heart disease, RA and all
those patients are treated with dignity by their health care
professionals, why then is it that those of us dealing with
ME, are treated with such disdain, and so easily dismissed?
Its time to listen to those of us who are dealing with this
disease every single day of our life, and start recognizing
when we say something doesn't work, its not because we
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aren't open to trying it, its because it doesn't work!! Its time
to put funding into finding the reason this disease exists and
into figuring out a cure fo

Theresa Willis London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Katie is a very special girl #

Robert Lindsay Carrickfergus,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 In support of my dear friend Joanne Peden #

Anne Marie King Belfast, UK 2017-07-10 I have M.E. and have been treated appallingly...

Daniel Watts London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Myalgic Encephalomyelitis (M.E.) is a debilitating
neurological disease that has been recognised by the World
Health Organisation (WHO) since 1969 and is similar in a
significant symptom representation to Multiple Sclerosis and
Parkinson's Disease. Strong evidence now exists, seamingly
ignored by NICE, to show even mild exercise does have an
extremely detrimental effect on M.E. patients, even harmful,
by causing permanent damage and progression of the
illness. NICE is being dishonest in the way it supports GET
and CBT and as a result M.E. patients are being subjected
to repeated medical abuse and neglect as a result of this
dishonesty.

Hannah Grundy nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 ME/CFS patient. Would also like to see the diagnosis criteria
aligned to ICC as was being trialled by NICE for two years
to understand the impact. Having more stringent diagnosis
helps to prevent misdiagnosis and potentially treatable
illnesses being caught under the ME/CFS umbrella.

Heather Charleson Shetland isles,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 Family member has ME

Greg Cockrell Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines are about as useless as a car jack for a
bicycle. Scrap the NICE guidelines and develop something
more appropriate and relevant.

Carmen Ellington Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, US

2017-07-10 GET and CBT are NOT valid treatment options for people
with ME/CFS.

Barrie Lees Bentworth,
Hants, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I believe graded exercise harms more people than it helps

Keiran Moon Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have M.E and the guidance as they stand make my
condition worse as they do not promote a positive and
holistic view of the condition that I live with.

Augustine Ryan UK 2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines are irrelevant and in some cases
dangerous for the people they are designed to help. Other
countries are pushing ahead with new advice based on
increasing criticism of methods used in the UK. These
guidelines also result in a massive waste of public money
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Rebecca
Churchman

Royal Tunbridge
Wells, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have cfs/me and GET hasn't helped me get better.

Leisa Cormack Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 the guideline should be improved to reflect international
biomedical research and medical opinion and the
overwhelming evidence against current treatment
recommendations - specifically in relation to graded exercise
therapy.

John Morris Port St Mary, Isle
of Man

2017-07-10 Our son has been ill for over 6 years and has been unable to
work.The treatment he was initially given was incorrect and
has been detrimental to his health

Linda Webb Teddington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I've lived with this condition for over 30 years and if CBT or
GET could have made any difference believe me I would be
better by now.

Elissa Hanley Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My best friend has been overlooked for too long! Something
needs to change!

emma mcglynn Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 NICE is the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence.
The NHS use the NICE guidelines in their management
and 'treatment' for ME/CFS. The current guidelines are
NOT fit for purpose and we, the ME community, including
the UK's leading ME charities, doctors and researchers
are not being given a fair opportunity to produce a better
version. The guidelines should be improved to reflect
international biomedical research and medical opinion
and the overwhelming evidence against current treatment
recommendations - specifically in relation to graded exercise
therapy (GET). ME/CFS patients in the UK are currently being
forced into unsafe 'treatments' for their illness. GET causes
ME patients to deteriorate, often severely and permanently,
and has contributed to the death of some patients. Parents
who refuse to allow their sick children to take part in GET are
being reported to social services. It's an absolute outrage.

Chiara Lyons London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I was diagnosed with ME and have been extremely unwell
for the last 6 years. I feel that the NICE guidelines do
not help people with ME, instead they guide doctors and
practitioners into dealing with this complex illness in
a largely unhelpful, limited way. I would like to see the
Guidelines revised in a consultative way, which takes
into account the latest research on ME and chronic multi
systemic disease, so that people can and appropriate help
and support.

J Glanville Twickenham'
London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I know people with ME

Samuel Eglington Gressenhall,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Because of the failure to consider the evidence of harm from
GET
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Rachael Moorby Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and my condition became worse after trying
Graded Exercise Therapy.The NICE guidelines need urgently
updating.

Shell Mason Bradford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I know what it's like to have ME and know there is more
research needed and better care for those suffering

Susan Law Perranporth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines are not representing the individuals
requirements to enable it to be updated and reviewed
regularly, following research etc. It doesn't seem to reflect
the WHO's description of the condition. The care I received
as an inpatient and during my PIP assessment reflects the
lack of knowledge carers have of the condition. Even my GPs
show no support or active awareness of the condition. The
NICE guidelines are the source that health professionals
refer to and I feel it's totally inappropriate. The hospital
staff ignored my concerns, my wound broke down and
required further surgery. I came out of hospital with
left sided thoracic palsy (which I didn't have before) and
nerve damage to my right hand. It was only through USA
reviewing purchases of a Nembutal that I received a police
safety check...3 years too late and a home visit from my Drs.
No one cares about people suffering with ME/CFS, you feel
so isolated and fearful of having to go to the Drs or hospital.

Jason Judge Whitley Bay,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Science and medicine should not be politically manipulated
like this, because these are real lives and real suffering is
happening as a result.

Jean Williams Penarth, Wales,
UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because my doctor believes that ME is a
psychological disorder. I want NICE to make it clear that
the evidence that is mounting at the moment shows
unequivocally that ME is a physical disease. Then I hope that
GPs will take it on board and believe their patients.

Linda Hending Cheltenham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have M.E. 16 years for me and still no bio-medical research
funded in the UK or treatments that work. We have waited
too long and a full review of NICE guidelines is well overdue.

Faith Foster Hessle, England,
UK

2017-07-10 My sister has had ME since the age of 12, she's now 18

Jocelyn Murray Stratford,
Connecticut, US

2017-07-10 I have ME/CFS and demand that the PACE trial data be
retracted.

Sonia Simpson Minehead,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I suffer from ME and worry about the damage GET will do to
severe ME sufferers

Esther Jenkins Woodbridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Nice guidelines are not adhered to by many health care
professionals and personal suffering to individuals is beyond
a joke.

Jeannette Scott Pinner, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I'm sick of people referring to CCF or ME as all in the head.
Even if it was it should be treated rather than the usual "pull
yourself together"attitude.No known cure as off now but
research is getting closer.Treat patients with respect if they
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are telling you that graded exercise doesn't work then it
doesn't.

'Kimberley Bradley Fort McMurray,
Canada

2017-07-10 I am deeply effected by ME. Please try very hard to do no
harm to us. I am barely surviving now. Life in bed forever is
no life at all.

Karen Gray Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because I know too many people affected by this
and the difficulty they've had with diagnosis treatment and
acceptance .

richard hind Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My intelligent, happy, once active wife is housebound and I
am her carer.

Shirley Procter Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 GET makes me worse. CBT only helps with coping with the
emotional aspects of having ME. ME is a physical illness, not
a mental health issue.

Esther Jenkins Woodbridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Nice guidelines are not adhered to by many health care
professionals and personal suffering to individuals is beyond
a joke.

Rebecca Cameron Brussels,
Belgium

2017-07-10 I suffered for many years and feel there was a total lack of
medical support and advice.

Helen Gibb Galashiels,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 We need proper scientific research and science based
treatments. GET anti-science, harmful and unethical.

David GORE Eccles, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have seen the damage these guidelines cause.

Carmen Ellington Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, US

2017-07-10 My 16 year old daughter tried GET as advised by her GP. The
trip to the PT alone exhausted her. The exercise threw her
into PEM and she would suffer even more for a week. She
learned the hard way that GET is NOT the answer and does
not help at all.

Susan Terry Chester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I believe the treatment plans for ME/CFS should be
reviewed, I do not believe GET works and it can be damaging
in a lot of instances.

josh burns hereford, UK 2017-07-10 it is a horrible illness and people who have it really need the
right support. i've seen people suffering it but the fact alone
that i know so little about it says to me there needs to be
more awareness and understanding at the very least

Drew McVey Great Linford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 As someone with C.F.S/M.E I am pleading with NICE to
reconsider and change their decision!

Matthew Lewis stockport,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing this as I've seen how dangerous the current
guidelines are as my partner followed them and her
condition got much worse.

Paul Sheppard Barnsley,
England, UK

2017-07-10 It's not a nice guideline. We need a medical cure for ME, not
potentially harmful therapies.
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kellie mckay Camlough,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 I support

John Colmanp London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Convinced I had ME as a teenager! 70 now. No treatment
then, had to tough it. Hope sufferers fare better now.

hannah davis Dorchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 As an ME sufferer I have the right to treatment based on the
latest and best science.

Dawn STOCKLEY Deal, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have been diagnosed with CFS for 18mths and the current
treatment is not working.

Stacy Hennis Palm Desert,
California, US

2017-07-10 I have CFS and feel that the guidelines are completely out of
date.

Rowena Hoult Minster on Sea,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have suffered with ME for almost 18 years and
psychologists & GET have not helped me in the slightest.
This guideline NEEDS reviewing!

Julia
Hawkes-Moore

Hereford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 After 30 years of severe ME/CFS I was given ESA (support
group) but only 6 points for PIP at Appeal - not the
necessary 8 to have it re-awarded. This is wrong.

John Morgan Ossett, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I am aware of someone with this condition and recognise it's
adverse effects.

Lea Potter Newton Aycliffe,
UK

2017-07-10 I am seriously fed ipmhaving to prove I am sick to the DWP.

Sam J Maidstone,
England, UK

2017-07-10 C.b.t and g.e.t are dangerous for cfs/me. If we simply
needed exercise we would not be ill. There are far too many
nhs scams in operation and this is one of them. Remove c.b.t
and g.e.t for cfs/me and start looking at the proven physical
facts.

Christine Foxon Loughborough,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I now have to care for my daughter after CBT made her so
bad that she can barely stand still for more than a couple of
minutes.

Joanna Strickland Phenix City,
Alabama, US

2017-07-10 I suffer from this terrible disease that is robbing me of my
life.

Wendy Thompson Lancaster,
England, UK

2017-07-10 These guidelines are so outdated they do more harm than
good

lynn rogers Grimsby,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I now Amy Edge and how poorly she is

Heather Ritchie Brant
Broughton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines are outdated. There has been so much
research providing evidence that GET and CBT offer very
little help for 80% of CFS/ME sufferers.
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Claire Prideaux Newtownards,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing this because I am not stupid. I've read the
research. All NICE needs to do is read the scientific
literature, read the IOM report, look at the ICC and the
Canadian Consensus Report, and read the scientific criticism
of the PACE trials. For pity's sake, the entire world is onto
the game being played out in the UK. The world isn't stupid
either.

Guy Lewis Hampton Hill,
England, UK

2017-07-10 So many people are affected by this and all are saying the
process is place is badly floored .

Rochelle Collins Kamloops,
Canada

2017-07-10 I live with the symptoms of ME/CFS and need all healthcare
providers to understand its severity and true cause, and
to understand that CBT isn't helpful and GET is harmful to
patients

Olivia Brennan Mullingar,
Ireland

2017-07-10 Support for all those suffering and to help create awareness.

julie harris Headcorn,
England, UK

2017-07-10 M.E. is biological, not psychological

James Drysdale Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Support is essential

Vicki Oliver Hoover,
Alabama, US

2017-07-10 Graded exercise is what triggered ME in me. Now I am
practically bedridden

Sally Rose Abernethy,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have seen the disastrous effect of GET on my niece who
has ME. It is clear that the reanalysis of the PACE trial data,
along with overwhelming evidence against GET, indicate
that recommendations for its use need to be reviewed.
NICE guidelines should reflect current biomedical research
findings and medical opinion.

Jessica Mustoo Marlow,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Having watched my wonderful, clever, sparky friend
deteriorate so rapidly, and struggle for over 4 years with
this terrible affliction, I was constantly astounded by the
lack of support provided both by the NHS, and our social
services (who don't even recognise ME). Please take this
seriously and offer serious treatment for these people who
desperately want to contribute to our society.

Mary Kier St. Davids,
Minnesota, US

2017-07-10 I have this dreadful disease and this is simply wrong!

Lorraine Cowan Currie, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-10 This is a real illness not just a name guven to anyone whos
tired. I e seen friends with it and it is dreadful seeing them
so distressed and unable to do anything

Nicki Kirkland Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME

Rowena Smith Cannock,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Things need to change .
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Vivienne Tuffnell Harleston,
England, UK

2017-07-10 because M.E patients are being tortured by this insane idea
of G.E.T and some will perhaps die because of it.

Veronica Higginson Curry Rivel,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have had me for 20 years and gave tried both cBT and get.
There is no doubt that get makes me worse. It is disgraceful
that this trial was skewed to give the result they wanted. A
lot of the participants didn't even have ME.

Sue Bloodworth Wokingham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because the NICE recommendation of GET for
ME patients is evil. anyone with ME knows without doubt
that, when moderate to severe, any excercise exacerbates
ME symptoms.

Daureen Croucher Bath, UK 2017-07-10 My friend us suffering without as much support she coukd
get.

Kerry Green West Malling,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I know someone who has been harmed through graded
exercise rather than helped and this needs to stop.

anita lewis cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I know how this really impacts people, and following the
new guidelines will not help people with CFS/ME.

Sarah Fitzgerald Maidstone,
England, UK

2017-07-10 There really is not enough understanding or support for
people with CFS/ME. Graded exercise rarely works, I've tried
countless times! It really is time to take the effects of these
conditions seriously and improve medical/support services!

Sandy Franklin Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I also have a chronic illness that deserves to be recognised.
Fibromyalgia is equally misunderstood.

Betty Moore Nuneaton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 2 friends with ME one 25% group

Mer JOnes bala, Wales, UK 2017-07-10 I have had M.E since 1993

Chris Jones Brighton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have had ME for 28 years. I think it is time the very specific
symptoms of this illness were distinguished from normal
fatigue, or fatigue caused by depression et cetera. Graded
exercise does not work, and trying to persuade us by CBT
that we do not have a real illness but an illness belief is
misusing therapy. We need to be listened to. NICE need
to reassess the guidelines, and take note of the new
biomedical research in Norway and America.

Hilary Sidwell DERRY, Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 The current guidance does not allow doctors and other
health practitioners to respond to patients with ME in an
effective manner.

Michael Simpson Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I suffer from M.E. and have no help.

Bottsie Hicks Pineville, West
Virginia, US

2017-07-10 So much new research and data on this disease. It's a crime
against those of us who have it to ignore that.
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Emma Howell Kenilworth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME, am mostlyhousebound and can also be bed
bound for periods of time. I already struggle enough
without this kind of gross misrepresentation of facts and
manipulation of data affecting the access to help I get.

Beth Wilson Portishead,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Having been subjected to this 'treatment' method and it's
harmful and dangerous

Martin Carroll Spokane,
Washington, US

2017-07-10 A good friend has ME

Brian Blacklock Whitehaven,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am a 30 year time served inmate of ME and have had no
parole or any treatment for that matter

Kathleen Fatooh Rohnert Park,
California, US

2017-07-10 Here in the US, the CDC has finally corrected its information
on M.E., for example, removing recommendations for
harmful GET treatment. But my friends in the UK are still
in peril because their doctors may choose to follow the
incorrect NICE guidelines. Please fix this.

Victoria Hamill Midsomer
Norton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have me myself

Ursula Metselaar Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-10 We need help to manage our M. E. instead of closing down
clinics, we need more open and constructive advice along
with a change in attitudes among medical staff.This will
hopefully lead to better education among our families and
friends.

Lisa Gibbs Taverham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am a human being and I deserve actual medical treatment
that has biological foundations

Los htims Ilkeston, UK 2017-07-10 'Do No Harm' then please take action and stop this
nonsense of reccomending GET and CBT. From super fit to
very sick. Noone is listening, it's an insult to suggest CBT
is needed, I am of sound mind and GET being only option,
how the hell can I do that when after six years I cannot even
situp right, totally housebound and cannot even hold a
conversation for very long - this is criminal, negligence and
ignorant. There has to be a review and there is NOW plenty
of evidence as to what is really going on with this illness.
STOP brushing us under the carpet and take notice and stop
insulting us with CBT and GET. I want my life back, I want
to work again, I want to see my granchildren - non of this
is possible I am severely affected and I couldn't attend my
fathers funeral, I have been robbed and without a review
and without change and without putting this ignorance to
bed I see no hope for any quality of life. Cannot access NHS
services, the whole system is working for us, ignorance in
the NHS, at Gp level and

Ashley McLester Coleraine,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 This "treatment" is harming people not helping them.
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Sue Newiss Hebden Bridge,
UK

2017-07-10 I want the best possible care/ treatment for people I know,
with ME, and others too.

Tomas Hardt Göteborg,
Sweden

2017-07-10 All patience should be allowed fair treatments, just because
not all doctors have the knowledge of what CFS/ME
is doenst make it less important to treat it, to say its
Munchhausens syndrome is not fair, like many doctors say,
I dont have this illness myself, but Ive seen the damage and
the poor life quality it can cause to people who before was
able to work and be creative more than the most of the rest.

Magz Knight Newark,
England, UK

2017-07-10 GET would finish me off. GET / NICE guidelines are incorrect
and outdated. About time UK caught up with rest of world.
We are people who want to be well, not people who want to
undertake harmful treatment.

Eddie King Rowanburn,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 As a carer I find so-called professional people do not listen
to facts, they listen to hearsay. They should listen to the
people that have the illness and the people who care for
them.

Brian Lowry Knodishall,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I live with an ME sufferer. She cannot do exercise. If she
does she has to go to bed. The NICE guidelines are definitely
needing an update. They should listen to the 100s of
thousands of sufferers.

Rebecca Whale Woking,
England, UK

2017-07-10 CBT/GET approach has been proven to be flawed. The
guidelines must keep up with current scientific knowledge.

juanita thatcher Lorain, Ohio, US 2017-07-10 I have this disease. PLEASE take a close look at biomedical
research. Thank you!

Rachel Stimson Dursley,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have received CBT and GET which made me worse not
better. While NICE focusses on psychological so called
treatments there is very little funding for biomedical
research. I have had ME for over 11 years and have seen a
gradual reduction in my ability to function. Patients deserve
better. I would rather NICE had the courage to say that
there are no independently verified treatments rather than
continue to peddle GET and CBT. The PACE trial after all has
been discredited.

Erica swainson Ambleside,
England, UK

2017-07-10 because I have severe ME/fibro and if I could do graded
exercise I would but my body is not letting me hence why it
is the wrong treatment!

Zoe Potgieter Roose, England,
UK

2017-07-10 My twin sister has M.E. which has had devastating effects
over the last 5 yrs. Clearly NICE need to review this guidance
which is very far removed from the day to day existence of
someone with M.E.

Lynda Lindner Gig Harbor,
Washington, US

2017-07-10 I see the frustration of ME sufferers caught in the web of
this debilitating disease . And I hope awareness can be
raised , to kick start medical research . Though my ultimate
trust is in God , who '' raises the dead and calls those things
which are not as though they were '' [ And those things
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which are , as though they are not .] Let ME be an ' are not ! '
Whether by miracle or medical !

Christine Croft Willingham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My life has been ruined by this 'diagnosis' and doctors that
have ignored my medical needs as a result. I am treated
as if I am seriously psychiatrically ill but never referred for
assessment to decide if I am. Sheer discrimination and
ignorance.

George Reynolds Beeston,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The guidelines are not working for a close friend who has
suffered greatly from ME over the past 8years .

Daniel Stanton Ilford, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I've seen firsthand how the current guidelines, based on
selfish false science, actually damage the health of ME/CFS
patients

Brian Lowry Knodishall,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My wife suffers from ME and is unable to walk more than 20
yards. Graded exercise would not work. The NICE guidelines
need updated.

Lewis Sleep Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME, & it's a descrace how people with my Illness are
being treated!THIS NEEDS TO STOP!

Gail Sneddon Northam,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and agree with statements in this petition

David Sullivan Belfast,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 Im signing because I have had M.E. for several years now
and still be unable to see a specialist as there are none
in Northern Ireland. Graded Physio isn't just useless, it's
counter productive.

Ian McLean SEATON,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The evidence on which NICE based its guidelines - the PACE
trial - has been severely criticised by scientists. There is a
wealth of new research since the guidelines were prepared.
That evidence needs to be reviewed.

Julie Heptinstall Kenilworth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I believe GET is harmful; pacing much better

Brian Mills Dunfermline,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I am signing this petition because I am a sufferer of this
condition.

Anne cragg Poulton-le-Fylde,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I suffer with M.E. & it has ruined my life

Wendy Scopes Donington on
Bain, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I know someone who has to use a wheel chair after graded
exercise therapy. I don't want this to happen to anyone else.

Veronica O'Brien Formby,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter has had ME for 20 years. She has made herself
as well as she is now mostly through pacing herself, with
lots of trial and error. She will never be able to manage a
full time job despite high qualification and a passion for play
therapy with children. CBT put her in a wheelchair/mobility
scooter for many years. There are times when she is
fearful for her future even though she has come a long
way since then and the main hurdle is disbelief and lack of
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understanding of this debilitating disease. Please do not
give ME sufferers treatment that makes their condition
worse.

Laurie Walmsley London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 <a
href="http://www.drmyhill.co.uk/wiki/Medical_Abuse_In_ME_Sufferers_(MAIMES)#HERE_IS_DR_MYHILL.27S_MESSAGE_-
_Launch_Date_8_February_2017"
rel="nofollow">http://www.drmyhill.co.uk/wiki/Medical_Abuse_In_ME_Sufferers_(MAIMES)#HERE_IS_DR_MYHILL.27S_MESSAGE_-
_Launch_Date_8_February_2017</a>

Janet Berkofsky Red Lion,
Pennsylvania, US

2017-07-10 Proper wording, including recent changes from the PACE
study, needs to be included so that those who suffer can be
properly categorized

John Diane
Poulter'Bird

Bishop's
Waltham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Please sign this petition because it's time that something
was done about this. Please.

Rebecca Kealy Edinburgh, UK 2017-07-10 The current guidelines do not reflect the true extent of the
damage caused by ME to a persons' wellbeing. It's a horrible
illness and should be treated with far more respect. The
PACE trial is obscene, after seeing a family member suffer
from ME I can see that this trial is completely incorrect in it's
conclusions and therefore I believe the pace trial should be
disregarded.

Emma England Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 As a Fitness Instructor/Personal Trainer who has been
living with ME/CFS for 4 years, I strongly disagree with
Graded Exercise Therapy (GET) being recommended as a
'treatment' for people with ME/CFS. It does not help people
and can cause serious harm to people's health. It's only
because of my background knowledge that I knew not
to 'push' myself to follow a GET program. The motivation
was there but I knew it would cause me to 'crash' or worse
still 'relapse'. Please remove this from the guidelines so it
doesn't cause harm to anyone, especially those who may
be newly diagnosed and so unaware of the effects exercise
can have on ME/CFS. I also agree with the other comments
made by the ME Association.

Sally Bascombe Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have CFS and this is important.

Rosey Lowry Knodishall,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have had ME for 25 years and of all the therapies I have
tried GET is probably the most harmful. Don't touch it
unless you want a relapse for months. GPs need effective
guidelines to help - not harm patients - as GET does. At
present there is no help for most of us, so money for
biomedical research is what's needed. You don't tell
someone with lung cancer to go away and smoke 20
cigarettes a day! This is the approach of NICE towards the
treatment of ME

paul barker Barrow-in-Furness,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and the current guidelines are just a token
gesture, only if you have the disease can you truly
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understand its impact, we need more action, so many
peoples lives could be improved if we spent more wisely.

Helen Harley Dorchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am an ME patient.

Jane Hilton East Clandon,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My husband is constantly exhausted with M.E and my son
is crippled with this terrible illness and often bedbound, it's
heart-breaking - more needs to be done

Faye Barnden Spaldwick,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I, and a member of my family, have struggled for 40 years
with this devastating illness, diagnosed by a number of
Consultants. I see so many sufferers coping with such
courage but often without support and help. People have
died because of the effects of this devastating and largely
invisible illness. So much excellent research exists that
there is no reason not to have the excellent Guidelines
recommended by the main ME Associations.

Lauren Radford Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have CFS/ME and I have undergone treatment according to
NICE guidelines - GET made me sicker and CBT only helped
me to accept my illness. I now receive no treatment other
than some painkillers.It's not good enough, how we are
treated and cared for is not good enough.

Elissa Palser Ammanford,
Wales, UK

2017-07-10 GET is rubbish I've crashed twice myself using it!

Tina Hewlett Stockport,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have a child who has suffered CFS for 5 years.

Leslie Little Richmond,
Virginia, US

2017-07-10 I'm signing this because I have read the research, and there
is absolutely no scientific evidence supporting most of the
current NICE guidelines, and plenty of valid evidence that
supports other medical interventions.. All NICE needs to do
is read the scientific literature, read the IOM report, look at
the ICC and the Canadian Consensus Report, and read the
scientific criticism of the PACE trials. The rest of the world
has read the current scientific literature - why not the U.K.?

Reece Maycock West Molesey,
Surrey, England,
UK

2017-07-10 M.E. has taken my life away from me and graded exercise is
overwhelmingly debilitating and negative

Priscilla Kew Thame, UK 2017-07-10 If GET and CBT have shown null results in trials involving
adults, why are children being forced into these so-called
treatments as well?!

Cheryl Foulds Great Harwood,
England, UK

2017-07-10 NICE guidance needs to move with the times and
acknowledge progression in research and patient
experience.

Averil Robertson Arlesey,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter is badly affected by this illness and there
doesn't seem much will to investigate effective treatments
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Craig Irving Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have close friends who suffer from this disease.

Jo Cole Loughborough,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I've suffered through GET & PACE I'm now in a worst state
because of it, but drs put all the blame on me supposedly
not doing it right!yet I followed their plans completely

Sara Mitchell Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because I have had MEcfs for 20 years & the
current NICE guidelines are irrelevant, outdated & actively
dangerous.

BETHANY YAGCI MIAMI BEACH,
Florida, US

2017-07-10 These are the dark ages for people with M.E.

wendy maynard Stevenage,
England, UK

2017-07-10 ME requires a holistic approach exercise in some cases can
be harmful ME is a debilitating illness with many people
being affected who need help and support.

carol ekins hoddesdon,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Because I have had to seek information for myself since
succumbing to ME in 1995. Disagree that GET n CBT are
of value, rather can be very harmful. Each sufferer has it
at a different level n is in different home situations. Even
attending can be out of the question!! Stop abusing us ..
it doesn't happen to those with MS, why are we still not
listened to? We want money put into research n educating
GPs, etc.

Lalith
Karunanayake

Eastbourne,
England, UK

2017-07-10 NICE needs to look beyond paper abstracts and actually
consider methodology. CG53, in its current form, is not
based on science and needs to re-written from the ground
up. This includes considering whether clinical treatments
are plausible in the context of the basic science discoveries
made over the decade since the guidance was originally
written. Listening to the people who live with this disease
would be a good place to start.

Anneliese Emmans
Dean

Heslington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Treatment should do good. Should make you better. GET
does harm. Makes you worse.

Fiona Smith Loughborough,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am an ME sufferer and feel so let down by ME/CFS
specialists guildlines that are taught in hospitals, it has been
proved now after the PACE trial results that it does NOT
work and just makes us worse so why is nothing being done
about it??!! I feel like there is such a miss understanding of
ME by doctors and the general public and this adds to the
already frustrating life I have to lead by having ME!!!

Sharon Vernon Clarebrand,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 A family member needs support with this terrible condition

Ollie Furniss Mawsley,
England, UK

2017-07-10 One of my best friends has just been diagnosed

Kate Martinson Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 People with ME/CFS deserve to know that research into this
cruel disease is ongoing. To throw our experiences into
the dustbin of "medically unexplained symptoms" which
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just need an attitude reset is insulting to those millions of
us who do not somatise their bodily sensations, who are
not depressed and who have spent years trying to keep
living their - formerly rewarding - lives. Thousands of studies
have now shown that there are real biological processes
involved in ME/CFS: please acknowledge this research
and recommend that further investigation is desperately
needed.

Michael Brooks Windsor,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because I suffer from ME and despite having a
decent medical team behind me, many patients don't. It's
terrible that some doctors still don't recognise this illness.

Pauline Smith Linlithgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 The current "treatment" for ME/CFS is not fit for purpose
and should be scrapped .

jacky Davis Flyford Flavell,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have suffered with M E for over 35yrs and the NHS is not
doing anything to help or support us. When attending or
asking for help they are hopeless and have nothing to offer.

Poli Paterson Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The current "prescription isn't fit for purpose and it's
incredibly dangerous to those of us that suffer from
M.E/CFS/CRPS type2-RSD/MS/EDS/MND etc. You dope us up
with opioids which doesn't take away the pain it just leaves
us doped up and at risk of other serious health conditions.
It has been medically proven time & time over that cannabis
and THC does have so, so many health benefits for those
that have ME/ CFS/ EDS/ CRPS type 2-RSD/MS/MND etc and
is far less expensive & has far less side effects compared to
the opioids that we currently are prescribed. Please rethink
you're current guidelines and really think about how you
would like to be treated if you were to be given a diagnosis
like ours - would you be happy with the current state of
play? I doubt it! So please have a conscience and imagine
what you or your dearest family would need if you was to be
given a diagnosis such as ours.

Patricia Whittle Darwen,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I've been suffering for 8 yrs. I want to work, be independant,
such as leave the house alone. None of us with CFS/ME want
to be ill

Roger Kaye Drumnadrochit,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I cannot understand why NICE is happy with the present
guideline

Roger Sleep Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 ME Sucks

Maureen Precey Welwyn Garden
City, England, UK

2017-07-10 If we can give so much to foreign aid -isn't it about time that
OUR money goes to research.

Hayley West Llysfaen, Wales,
UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and the GET programme make me considerably
worse. The condition is seriously misunderstood and
underestimated. I am a shadow.
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Luke Bellandi Pacifica,
California, US

2017-07-10 I have CFS, and the misinformation surrounding this difficult
illness is criminal. Please work to correct it to help those of
us who are afflicted.

Caroline Bugeja Newport, Wales,
UK

2017-07-10 I have Chronic Fatigue and their is so little understanding
even from medical professionals

Danny Sherwood London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have M.E to a disabling level, yet am able to receive no
medical support from the NHS due to the restrictions placed
on me/my doctors by the NICE Guidelines.

ellen loot Netherlands 2017-07-10 omdat het nodig is

Melissa Wilson Belfast,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 I have watched my mum and sister fight this disease for
years now and don't believe they get the help and support
they need and deserve

Lesley Cameron Pelton Fell,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have a son with ME...so have experienced many problems
along the way with diagnosis, treatment, education, benefits

Morag Buchan ABERDEEN,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 There needs to be proper care for people living with ME.

Amy Ravenwood Saint George's,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My wife suffers because of this guideline.

fiona GOFFE BRIGHTON,
England, UK

2017-07-10 the NICE guideline for treatment is absolute torture for
many people diagnosed with ME, it makes them sicker and
is incredibly stressful and unhelpful.

sarah hunter Durham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 There is no treatment for M.E, nice recommends GET and
CBT both make the condition worse. Please sign so M.E
sufferers don't have to go through treatments that don't
work. Thank you

Donna Adams Dorchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Having been a sufferer for over 5 years and just having
suffered a major relapse after several nasty viral infections
it was emotionally devastating knowing the hard and lonely
battle ahead of me with no helpful medical support or
guidance

Lyn Webster Wilde Brecon, Wales,
UK

2017-07-10 I have CFS and am slowly getting bertter by pacing myself
and taking advice from nutritionist (which I can ill afford).
MY doctors have not been able to offer anything except CBT
and anti-depressants. This is shocking and wrong. We still
feel our illness is not taken seriously.

Joe Oldaker Nuneaton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I know several CFS/ME sufferers, and consider the guidelines
to be out of date, and grossly over-simplified for dealing
with a complex condition, to the point of being dangerous in
some cases.

Hazel Schofield Oulton, Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have M.E and feel abandoned by medical professionals.
There is not one clear view on M.E and this makes asking
for help difficult because you don't know if the person
you'll see is part of the "it's all in the mind" camp. If the
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NICE guidelines were updated this would help raise the
awareness of M.E in the way patients view their illness ie as
a neurological illness and not a psychological one.

Ab Stephenson Burton upon
Trent, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I suffer with ME/CFS and we need change!

Jonna Asplund Stockholm,
Sweden

2017-07-10 It's awful how poor (pseudo)science can be treated as a
foundation to healthcare guidlines. CBT and GET harm
patients with ME, it can not be recommended.

Rosalind
Sanderson

Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have a brother w

Michael Brückner Germany 2017-07-10 Ich unterschreibe weil ich mit ansehen muß wie schlimm
eine Krankheit ist die man ME/CFS nennt und durch
Bewegung wird diese Erkrankungen nicht besser sondern
schlechter.

David Mulligan Norton Bavant,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have M.E. and it was an unsuitable treatment.

Tara Coles Frome, England,
UK

2017-07-10 More needs to be done to help those affected by this terrible
disease and try to stop the awful suffering. X

Phil Milburn Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 NICE guidelines have no relation to evidence. Graded
exercise is frequently detrimental.

Giles Beach Walmer,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am signing this petition because I recognise this as a
genuine medical problem and NICE needs to step up to the
plate!

Miles Fellows Kingston
upon Thames,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have a friend who's wife suffers from ME. Over a number
of years I have seen how much support he has had to give
her with this difficult condition. From his experience he
is convinced that ME is a real illness and not a set of false
illness beliefs. Hence it should receive further biomedical
research.

David Hill Motherwell,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 My wife has M.E. & the treatment or lack of treatment the
sufferers get is disgusting

Anne-Louise Goldie Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 There seems to be patchy and insufficient knowledge and
understanding of this very debilitating medical condition
and unfortunately, this is reflected in the current guidelines
for professionals .

Debbie Spink Knaresborough,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My daughters life has been completely ruined by this horrific
condition and all our life's have changed for ever. For ' no
action ' to be taken by NICE is a total disgrace and deeply
upsetting

Caroline Bader Ashford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 As a PWME for many many years we need better support
& treatment. GET & some CBT is very harmful to a PWME.
There has been plenty of biomedical research which shows
plenty of biological/medical abnormalities. Yet these are
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continually ignored. Most PWME would be more than willing
to give blood samples etc & also raise a great deal of money
for research. So ultimately they can get at least a treatment
that will help with symptoms or even completely well so they
can live the life they always wanted.

Clare Crofts Rochdale,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter had very severe ME for the last 6years and
recently died, she was horrendously let down by medical
services in the first 3 years of her illness which had an
impact on the severity of her symptoms and ultimately her
death

Kathryn Fletcher Woodthorpe,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have had ME for 10 years. GET causes harm not
improvement.

Juan Garzon Vancouver,
Canada

2017-07-10 I am house bound with ME for 6 yrs, and currently fighting
to prevent the organization I used to work for 1.5yrs ago
(currently on disability) and my insurance to force me to
exercise to get better.

Lorna Hogg Newcastle Upon
Tyne, England,
UK

2017-07-10 Because GET doesn't work

Sandra Schott Simonsbath,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter has suffered from ME for 17 years, over half
her life. Much of the treatment she has received from
the UK medical profession has been appalling. GET made
symptoms much, much worse. My daughter has been made
to feel like a fraudulent hypochondriac, instead of being
treated as someone with a serious medical condition. We
have been forced to travel to Europe to get good screening,
actual medical treatment as well as a modicum of hope.
NICE needs to get up to date with reputable medical
research as a matter of urgency and to change it's I'll
informed guidelines to GPs

Daphne Oxley Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing this petition because 2017 is the time to put
things right for the CFS/ME Community.

frances boult Crediton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 They don't work for me

S McNulty Killingworth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 For well over a decade, graded activity, cognitive
therapy,pacing do not fix an illness that is neurological. It
can and does cause worsening of symptoms. Not being able
to give blood, another reason I am signing. Transparency
and honesty and listening to sufferers is the way forward.
Please remove the GET and CBT as a fail safe remedy. It
doesn't work for those with 'real' ME.

S McNulty Killingworth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 For well over a decade, graded activity, cognitive
therapy,pacing do not fix an illness that is neurological. It
can and does cause worsening of symptoms. Not being able
to give blood, another reason I am signing. Transparency
and honesty and listening to sufferers is the way forward.
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Please remove the GET and CBT as a fail safe remedy. It
doesn't work for those with 'real' ME.

Matina Nicholson Wilmington,
Delaware, US

2017-07-10 I'm signing bc I have this dreadful disease and you need to
define it properly bc we are very sick. Would you tell GEt and
CBT to cancer pts

Deborah Causer Didcot, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I am signing because we ethical treatment .

Peter Jessup Houston, Texas,
US

2017-07-10 I am signing this as a very good friend of mines wife is a
sufferer.

Stephen Dixon Hull, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have CFS and have tried this

Lynne Lanning Orpington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My sister has had ME for 18 yearsShe is getting worse, not
betterAnd my daughter and her boyfriend both suffer from
Chronic fatigue and fibromyalgia

Joanne Smith Mitcheldean,
England, UK

2017-07-10 NICE guidelines should reflect current research and classify
ME as a serious, debilitating neurological illness. NICE
should not recommended dubious therapies such as CBT
and GET.

Mark Silver Buxton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 My wife has ME and is practically housebound

Victoria Langley YORK, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have cfs and I have seen the faked results! No one got
better! You can't change criteria and claim people were
better when they were not. Lies! The system needs to be
changed!

Anne Wood Buxton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I suffer with ME and have done pacing. This made me very
ill.

Michelle Davis Coleshill,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The diagnosis and treatment of people with ME/CFS in the
UK, is inefficient, damaging and inappropriate.

sandra maycock surrey, England,
UK

2017-07-10 This is not good enough, it's time to take ME seriously. It's
stealing peoples lives.

Ewan Dale Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 It is more than incompetent that NICE can publicly admit
that this guideline has failed to meet their and the patients'
needs, in that it failed to address the real issues in ME/CFS,
did not promote innovation, and had a disappointing
impact on specialist care and commissioning issues, yet can
fail to accept their responsibility to correct these failings.
The guidance does include advice which could be useful
to physicians trying to help their patients, but these are
buried in the detail and appear to be contradicted by the
over-emphasis of claimed efficacy for 2 therapies - CBT and
GET - on the basis of, at best, marginal evidence. Failing to
redress the problems with this guideline cannot be anything
but a failure by NICE to meet their own standards.
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Sue Sanderson London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have CFS

Jane Smith Camberley,
England, UK

2017-07-10 NICE guidelines need to be up dated in the light of emerging
physiological evidence of metabolic disturbance. GET/CBT
have not been proved to be safe or effective for the majority
of people with ME.

Sandra Duma Frankfort,
Illinois, US

2017-07-10 It is past time for the UK medical establishment to recognize
ME/CFS as the complex neuro-immune disease it truly is
and to treat it accordingly. It is past time for the discredited
PACE trial to be retracted and no longer form the basis for
useless and even harmful treatment protocols. It is past
time for UK researchers to keep up to date with biological
advancements taking place in the rest of the world, and to
respond accordingly. It is time for the UK to come out of the
dark ages as promoted by the BPS brigade under the guise
of saving money for the NHS. Not recognizing the reality of
the fallout from this devastating and debilitating disease
saves no one money. It is time to get heads out of the sand
and to finally acknowledge that the Emperor (PACE and its
supporters) have no clothes.

Sandra Salisbury Upton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 To support my sister who suffers from this dreadful disease.

Paul Kayes Stockton on
Tees, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I would have liked the petition to go further and mention
CBT not as damaging as GET yet should not be shown as a
treatment for ME/CFS. I would also add that it's my opinion
that the MEA remaining in the CRMC is damaging to the
cause of people with M.E. / CFS.

patricia bishop Loughborough,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Please update and improve .

Margaret Green Glenrothes,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 The current treatment recommendations are based on
outdated information and pay no heed to the current
international research findings.

Jason Newman Corby, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I've been living with ME & Fibro since 2000, tried GET and
CBT but failed to help my health. GET made it worse and
left me bed/housebound for over 3 months. Things must
change, so others don't have to experience the same level
of pain and frustration as I did. Currently typing from my
bed with my blinds closed and fingers going numb. GET
is dangerous! We have suffered long enough and need
change!

Charlotte
Glendinning

Wigton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am in total agreement with the proposals put forward by
the ME Association.

Linda Baker St Ives, England,
UK

2017-07-10 ME is a debilitating, life altering illness. But, once I
was diagnosed I was offered counselling (limited use),
antidepressants, and GET. This meant I was treated as if I
had a psychological illness, when I now know it’s a physical
one, and so I overworked my poor broken body, and my
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symptoms have deteriorated. There is overwhelming
evidence that GET at best is not better than standard
medical care, at worst causes serious harm. Yet I'm treated
like the crazy one when I'm not willing to undertake it! Even
though the CDC have recently updated their guidelines
removing GET from recommended treatments! PWME have
been so badly let down, but maybe, just maybe, an update
of guidelines might be a step in the right direction for us to
actually be treated like human beings.

Elizajane Wright Garden Grove,
California, US

2017-07-10 My best friend has M.E and I've seen the ways that it effects
her mental and physical health every single day. It's not
something she can control, and she deserves as much help
as she can get to find support, and or to have people be able
to maybe find more ways to make it easier, and potentially,
a cure.

Pauline Kaushal Bolton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 The current guidelines are not working

Trevor Martin
Young

Sandown,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter doesn't get the help and meds she needs

Emma Clark Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and the current treatment is not only inadequate
but in my opinion exacerbates my condition.

Kirsten Stanton Marske-by-the-Sea,
England, UK

2017-07-10 This is a issue close to my heart. As family mberd are
effected, there seems to not be much out there in
understanding or treatment!

Helen Green Braintree,
England, UK

2017-07-10 As a sufferer of ME I have personally experienced the lack of
knowledge and effective treatment

Bev Haigh Batley, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have a friend who has ME and I know how she suffers

Diane Hutchison Kirkcaldy,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have severe ME and feel totally unsupported I am in pain
everyday I can't do anything at all and I'm just left to get on
with it I'm only 42 years old this is not good enough

bridget price Worcester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have had this life limiting illness since 1972 and I am totally
fed up with being offered no treatment. Basically I have had
my life taken from me.

Patsy Felices Gibraltar,
Gibraltar

2017-07-10 There are three women and one man who have had this in
my extended family on both my maternal and paternal side

T FitzGerald Shrewsbury,
England, UK

2017-07-10 As a diagnosed ME patient I find the NICE Guidelines totally
inadequate and that as they currently stand they muddy the
waters rather than help.

Chiara Sacchetto Italy 2017-07-10 Ho un figlio malato da quand'era bambino...

Lucy Castle Newark, UK 2017-07-10 This is a flawed and inadequate guideline which causes
untold damage to ME sufferers, and is in urgent need of
thorough review.
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Eileen Elks Moreton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am signing because I have had Chronic Fatigue for over 30
years and no doctor has been able to assess correctly or use
the necessary tests to improve the condition. A full range of
tests need to be undertaken including vitamin deficiencies.

Amanda Nash Lasham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 ME is a terrible illness that needs more understanding.
Amanda Nash

Robert
Lightfoot-Smith

Crewe, UK 2017-07-10 My wife suffers from this illness.

Karen Radenkova Tilney Saint
Lawrence,
England, UK

2017-07-10 How can you treat 250,000 people with science that is faulty?
Isn't that against the hypocratic oath doctors take - Do no
harm!

Steve Logan Chichester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm a scientist who understands data and I'm the parent and
spouse of ME sufferers. The current NICE guidelines do not
work.

Clare Jewkes Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The current guidelines are misleading and do not properly
reflect the current research. It recommends a therapy which
is harmful to people with ME and affects their health and
quality of life.

Simone de Monerri Witham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines need to be updated according to
the current research. ME patients desperately need, and
deserve appropriate medical treatment for this physical
illness!

Nicola Gray Harpenden, UK 2017-07-10 Without family support I would simply have lost everything
within a year and disappeared. I haven't received any
financial help and all medical help has had to be fought for -
it still does. However I consider myself incredibly lucky, there
are many that do not have a safety net to fall into.

R A Coldbreath London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I suffer from this condition and being treated as if I'm
not worth treating is extraordinarily cruel. Psychiatrists
shouldn't be allowed within ten miles of sufferers of this
condition, let alone defining it. The UK is very behind the
times on this.

Amanda Silver Buxton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I am a person with ME. I want NICE to recognise
inappropriateness and inadequacy of the current guidelines
and the patchy and poor support patients currently receive.
It is time to review the guidelines taking published and
emerging international research into account, and to
commit to repeat reviews. Patients and their doctors
deserve better.

Lorraine Stanley Sutton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I am disgusted with the misinformation presented in the
NICE guidelines. It has led to medical consultants treating
me dismissively - and the same hospital had an M.E.
consultant! G.E.T. has been shown to be widely detrimental
to people with M.E. - the rot has to stop. It is hard enough to
fight through this neurological condition without also having
to fight for medical support/equipment etc.
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Sarah Kelman Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have a good friend who has gone from housebound to
triathlon back to housebound. She is a scientist and no
malingerer. CFS is not in her head nor simple laziness. This
needs a physical cure.

Barb borer louisville,
Kentucky, US

2017-07-10 My friend has CFS and I agree the program as it presently
stands is not enough!!

Rob Lennox Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 It has been difficult to find good advice from GPs for my
partner's condition. It is only thanks to our own research
and advice from ME association and others that we've
had from other suffers support groups with access to new
research.

ANTHONY
EVANS-DONNELLY

Stourbridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I suffer from ME, the NICE guidelines are out of touch.
This is a physical illness not psychological. GET (graded
exercise therapy) doesn't work and causes a worsening of
the condition.

Christine Laennec Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter's experience has shown that neither Graded
Exercise Therapy nor CBT were effective for her, and in fact
both made her ME worse. The NICE guidelines should not be
recommending therapies that can make people more ill.

karen Mclean Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 ME treatment needs to reflect research.

Alison Johnston Huddersfield, UK 2017-07-10 I'm signing because PWME should be offered a real
treatment. Current treatment is known to be harmful, so it it
time to review and replace

Dirk Kriete Colne, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have ME myself

Lisa Golay Warminster,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing this because more needs to be done to help
those with CFS/ME.

Eve Axelrad Los Angeles,
California, US

2017-07-10 ME patients need real guidelines for a serious illness.

Anita Roddam Newcastle upon
Tyne, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have suffered from very severe M.E for 38 years, since
being instructed to exercise at the onset, moderate stage,
by my GP. Medical practitioners need sound and clear advice
on how not to further M.E patients.

Heather Cook llanybydder,
Wales, UK

2017-07-10 Get didn't work for me, it left me unable to do basic tasks
around the home and increased my pain medication.

Elizabeth Kays Canton, Georgia,
US

2017-07-10 Guidelines should be updated to reflect current research
and patient outcomes.

natalie barnes Royton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 it needs reviewing desperately
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Steve Hawkins Luton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 The guidelines are way out of date, and were based
on biased 'evidence' from incompetent or dishonest
'researchers' in the first place. Guideline is based on the
idea of changing patients' 'beliefs', but 'evidence' for these
'beliefs' is only that patients quote real evidence of the
physical nature of the disease, that the psychological
researchers simply refuse to believe. Real science has actual
measured physical parameters: the 'CBT/GET' cult have
actually found such physical evidence even in their own
papers where they were not looking for it! It is the CBT cult
that is plagued by false illness beliefs, and anyone who really
cares to read the literature will see that this is the real case.

Carolien van Leijen Netherlands 2017-07-10 please don't leave ME patients in the Middle Ages now
biomedical research is coming up with so much evidence.
Review the guidelines. Their influence is beyond the United
Kingdom and is felt in the netherlands too,

Danielle McElroy Tappen, Canada 2017-07-10 I have severe ME/CFS and graded exercise therapy is
damaging. It sounds like NICE is not up to speed with the
rest of the world's scientific findings of this disease.

U J Power Roade,
Northampton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Too many people are being let down by poor health
treatment due to lack of understanding.

Matthew Mason Leeswood, UK 2017-07-10 Because I feel strongly about ME and believe it needs to be
funded more

Lee Mason Hornchurch,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Those who struggle with this terrible disease deserve better.

Karen Histed-Todd Yelverton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have so many friends with this illness who have had
minimal treatment and do not feel listened to or believed
when talking to doctors. They also feel that there is little
understanding of the condition or effective treatment.

Aimee Carr Birtley, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I am suffering and no professional is giving me any helpful
treatment

Stefan Cook London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 This is an area very poorly understood by western medicine
in general and yet I believe it will be one of the greatest
health epidemics of modern times, principally because
doctors, sufferers and society in general do not know how to
prevent and, if necessary, manage it.

Hanne Ramstad Torp, Norway 2017-07-10 This is very important.

Claire Laurie Coventry, UK 2017-07-10 Many of my friends have ME/CFS. I have read the PACE
trial documents and challenges to it. I believe that NICE
recommending GET is harmful to many ME sufferers as
clinicians rely on this guidance and go no further.

Hannah
West-Smith

Nether Heyford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME/CFS.
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Nick
Gandolfo-Lucia

Haddon Heights,
New Jersey, US

2017-07-10 The NICE guideline for CFS/ME is inaccurate and dangerous,
and does not represent the experiences of people in my life
that have dealt with CFS/ME.

Julie McCarthy Cardiff, Wales,
UK

2017-07-10 The current guidelines do not work for my best interests as
a fibromyalgia sufferer.

Christine Shaw Bournemouth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I suffered from ME .

Kay Downing Abergavenny,
Wales, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and I know that GET is not just useless, but can
result in a permanent worsening of the condition

sophie done Kendal, UK 2017-07-10 my childhood friend suffers from ME/CFS

sally Richardson Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME. I am not lazy; I was working as a teacher, caring
for my disabled husband and still working out 3 times a
week. i got a virus and then shingles and continued to work
for over a year, reducing hours until I stopped work. All this
time, I was briefly falling asleep while driving and only gave
up work when I fell on the stairs and broke a bone, I am
still suffering from exhaustion, visual disturbances, muscle
spasms and recurrent Shingles. I have had no useful help
from NHS except advice on pacing.

Zoe Quartermaine London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and the treatment doesn't work.

peter kelleher st albans,
England, UK

2017-07-10 What is currently offered is letting down thousands of
people who may otherwise be helped. GET can be positively
dangerous at certain stages of CFS and might be the very
last thing you want to do!

Ruairidh Clarke Yapton, Arundel,
England, UK

2017-07-10 This is a very important area of medecine which is not
receiving its fair share of limited resources. More care needs
to be taken in choosing the way to move into the future.

Lalith
Karunanayake

Eastbourne,
England, UK

2017-07-10 NICE needs to look beyond the abstracts of evidence
submitted. CG53, in its current form, is not scientific and
needs to re-written from the ground up. Listening to people
with this disease would be a good place to start. A genuinely
independent panel of experts is also necessary (i.e. people
who do not directly or indirectly benefit from promoting the
interventions being considered).Other key requirements
are to consider the whole evidence base (i.e. domestic and
international) and assign weighting according to the quality,
or lack thereof, of experimental design and methodology.
Although this is probably asking too much, it would also be
a good idea to reflect on plausibility of efficacy in the context
of the compelling basic science discoveries (e.g. 2-day CPET,
metabolomics, immunological abnormalities etc.) made
during the past decade. Three reports which could help with
these matters are the 2015 IOM report, the IACFS primer
and the 2017 paediatric primer.Finally, there needs to be an
awareness of other
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Penny Steven Amersham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 To help a friend

Jo Clarke Telford, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I live with ME/CFS and the level of knowledge amongst
health professionals on the subject is, frankly, atrocious.

Ian Komosa Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Science has moved on and NICE needs to catch up and start
helping people, not stigmatising then

Martin
Cunningham

Lisburn,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 The guidance is out of date, not fit for purpose and needs
reviewed to reflect global research

Deborah Flatt Bracknell,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Am too knackered to think of comment.

ann oconnell Northallerton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE Guideline is completely wrong for this serious
neurological disease. Too many people have already died
and too many children, young people and adults are losing
their lives due to neglect. No one has listened to ME Patients
for decades. Cheap talking therapies are useless and
exercise is damaging to ME sufferers. Put a stop to this
harmful treatment please, especially for children.Cheap,
cost cutting treatments and toxic press reports end in
devastating consequences, which mask reality. CBT and GET
are not cost effective. The lack of updated Guidelines will see
this toxic mix end in a growing crisis which will mean a much
higher price to pay in the end. We've seen it all before. Don't
ignore the warnings this time please NICE.

Lasse Kronfjäll Rimbo, Sweden 2017-07-10 The NICE guideline for ME/CFS is insane and not adapted
to the reality for those who suffer from ME/CFS. How hard
can it be to understand that CBT and GET does not work for
ME/CFS! It just make the symtoms worse!

Lisa-Marie Cleaver Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have suffered from m.e for 14 years and it does NOT help!

Wendy Matthews Auckland, New
Zealand

2017-07-10 I have had ME/CFS for 23 years. My daughter has had
it for 16 years. We were encouraged to exert ourselves,
beyond what we knew we could do without worsening
our condition, as the illness was not understood. The
subsequent relapses left me bedbound/housebound, and
my daughter the same. We are people who loved life and
worked hard. Please relook at this issue as it has damaged
too many people and continues to give false directions on
best treatment to Drs and wider community.

Joseph Bradley Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I think a full review is necessary to support people with
CFS/ME

Lee Kirk Cambridge, UK 2017-07-10 I am signing this in the hope that it will support M.E
sufferers and bring about positive change's....My partner
has suffered for 25 years, a life of misery and devastation
bought on by having M.E ....It is an illness that is generally
not understood and lack's support and has taken 25 years
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of my partner's life in the blink of an eye...There need's to
be positive changes made, more support ,more research
and recognition of this devastating illness so that sufferer's
can eventually lead a more normal life and not suffer the
humiliation of discrimination and isolation because they
have the misfortune of having M.E

DANIELLE SOTO Pauma Valley,
California, US

2017-07-10 I have ME/CFS and this must be changed.

Alan Howell Washbrook,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My son is faced with a life of ME unless some tangible action
is taken under the Nice assessment other than flawed PACE
trials

Stuart Orr Poulton-le-Fylde,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Almost 10 years with cfs/me and the only treatment I have
been recommended by the NHS is G.E.T which made me
worse and I never recovered from it. Thanks a lot N.I.C.E and
P.A.C.E

alison littlewood poulton le fylde,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Research is everything, we have to keep trying .....

Janet Sylvester Edinburgh, UK 2017-07-10 My daughter had ME and was given GET which made her
significantly worse. The NICE guidelines need to be reviewed
to take account of the complete debunking of the PACE
research on which the current guidelines are based

Lucinda Dunn Codsall,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Something more needs to be done to help with this
condition. I work, run a home and have two children and
manage the best I can but more understanding is needed
for people to realise how hard it is and how we don't want to
give in.

Sharon Rose Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I was advised by the Neurologist who diagnosed me to do
GET to recover.I soon became much more ill + debilitated
as a result.I have now been bed bound for 30 years, very
slowly dying in extreme neurological pain.I also tried CBT
which further deteriorated my health. There were no
positive results for me from either of these therapies.From
milllions of other sufferers online + researchers + doctors
studying ME; I now know that CBT and especially GET
are very harmful to ME Sufferers of any age.Bio Medical
research is showing this and what neuro abnormalities ( and
consequential body system damage ) exit in the disease.
Their results need to be taken more seriously to help us to
stop suffering and dying in the shadows. Severe Sufferers
are ignored and overlooked.

John Burns Harvington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My granddaughter has severe ME and the NICE guidelines
absolve the government from allocating funds for research.
The NICE guidelines are inadequate for purpose.

june bains South Shields,
England, UK

2017-07-10 New treatment 're and medication should be implemented
if it gives a better quality life. New ways should always be
considered not ruled out only for financial reasons.
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Amanda Holmes Garvagh,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 I have a friend who has severe me

DEBORAH
CLEWLEY

WITNEY,
England, UK

2017-07-10 M.E needs to be recognised properly and dealt with like any
other serious condition. there are not even regular medical
checks for patients. GET and other practices are detrimental
to sufferers and perpetuates the myth that sufferers are lazy
and phobic towards exercise.

Geraldine
Butterworth

Accrington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 It's 2017 it needs officially recognising and acknowledging

Scott Henderson cincinnati, Ohio,
US

2017-07-10 I suffer from the disease. European nations used to lead
in understanding of ME/CFS. however, it appears to me,
because of socialized medicine they would like to see this
go to a predictable model like only needing CBT. Predictable
costs and mental health in nature. What's next? Multiple
Sclerosis is all in your head (which if you do a brain scan only
- the answer would be yes). Ignoring overwhelming evidence
at best, criminal at worse.

Sarah Kenyon Winsford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I've never been offered any support apart from pain
management and that was a one off

Ellie Arnott Canterbury,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I've had M.E. for over half my life. I've seen no improvement
in my physical health and have instead seen a steady
deterioration. When you've tried CBT/GET/Pacing and
numerous anti-depressants and nothing has cured you the
NHS guidelines leave you to fend for yourself. This is an area
which needs an influx of funding into the biomedical causes
of this illness. The cost of this illness to society, the economy
, personal relationships and the person themselves is
monumental. I think the NICE guidelines should be updated
to reflect the emerging evidence coming out from scientists
researching this condition which are suggesting many
biomedical effects. Without this change thousands of people
are left living very limited lives with no hope of regaining
their health. It's also imperative that change advice is
updated to help prevent others from getting this truely
terrible condition.

Diane Ciolfi Stockport,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I understand the frustration as a hypothyroidism sufferer
NICE is not always fit for purpose, just helpful to Pharma

wendy Norman Tayport,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 as a medical professional I am frankly embarrassed to
be associated with the misunderstanding and lack of
empathy associated with this disease - in these days of
patient centred medicine it is depressing and frustrating
to hear patients affected by this incapacitating illness
being treated so dismissively and patronisingly with so
much emphasis being placed on so called psycho social
models of disease. There has to be more emphasis on the
biochemical/immunological/neurological pathology where
at last some real progress seems to be being made
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Jackie Sparrow Guilden Morden,
England, UK

2017-07-10 A review of the guidlines is needed

Lisa Goddard Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Serious problems have been identified in the PACE trial - for
the sake of patients, a revision is necessary.

Lindsay Trotman Penarth, Wales,
UK

2017-07-10 I have had to watch my daughter suffer, in one way or
another, for the last 16 yrs with this life limiting condition.
I'm sure if any of the NICE committee had a child or member
of their family affected, it would be different.

Jonathon hastie Shap, England,
UK

2017-07-10 It's for my family.

Emily Russ Sapcote,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The research this was based on has been discredited. More
is being cost to the NHS and welfare state because this is
making more people more ill.

Kelsie Erskine Downpatrick,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 I can not believe that graded exercise therapy is still being
recommended by NICE when it has been proven world wide
to be harmful for CFS/ME . WHY?

Colin Parratt London, UK 2017-07-10 Nice is a useless organisation.

Iris Spackman Northallerton,
UK

2017-07-10 My son suffers with ME

Susan Litster Scarsdale, New
York, US

2017-07-10 I have Crohn's, Fibro, and many of the symptoms that go
with them. I have applied several times for CPPD, and been
denied. Now, I'm dealing with breast cancer and what goes
with it, yet again denied. What does it take to get accepted
?? I would love to be healthy and have a job, I worked 2 or
3 jobs at a time in my healthy years. Paid taxes, and all, so
please tell me why I don't qualify?? their reason was that I
haven't worked in the last 6 years :( BS. if I could I would of.
Thank you

Gardentime Mal Bilston, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I am appalled at the current system and as a Tax payer i am
fed up if seeing ME and MS sufferers having to go through
these ridiculous barriers...please have a heart

Jennifer Caldwell Hillsborough,
North Carolina,
US

2017-07-10 Because these guidelines need to be updated to reflect
the current research and information available. If this
is not done, patients will continue to be harmed by
recommendations that are not proven (ie PACE).

Lynda Shea Bournemouth,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My sister-in-law has ME, so I know how important this is.

Jill Down Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My daughter is severely affected and housebound
with carers to provide personal care and help with
daily living. The promotion of GET is a travesty with no
acknowledgement of the biomedical research advances. My
daughter, like most PWME has no specialist input into her
management and she is more debilitated than if she were
terminally ill with cancer. A disgrace.
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Stuart Brown Dundee, UK 2017-07-10 The NICE guidelines are based on PACE and PACE is an
affront to evidence based medicine. It's an embarrassment.

Lidia Thompson Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-10 The CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention -
the US agency charged with tracking and investigating
public health) has recently updated the information
on its website on ME/CFS as a result of more emerging
biomedical evidence of an organic basis for the disease
and for the cardinal symptom, exertion itolerance and
an exacerbation of all symptoms following exertion.All
references to CBT and GET as therapeutic interventions,
have been removed.How in good conscience can the UK still
recommend steadily increasing exercise in a condition which
(by definition) deteriorates with increased exertion?It’s
time for a distinction to made between studies done on
patients presenting primarily with fatigue – which invariably
include patients with a wide variety of illnesses – and studies
which are done on patients who have the disease ME,
classified by the World Health Organisation as a neurological
illness which has as its core symptom, an intolerance of
exertion.You know … the patients• who produce 20x m

Caroline Downie Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 All things need attention when people are suffering.

Christina Brown Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 As a formal Occupational Therapist the NICE guidelines do
not work in practice and are unrealistic. I request that they
re reviewed and more quantitative research be undertaken
into this physical systemic illness that seriously impacts on
people's quality of life as well as PADL and DADL.

Alison Lowe Birstall, England,
UK

2017-07-10 My son has ME

John Chapman Feering,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because my daughter has this debilitating
condition.

Gillian Foreman Cambridge, UK 2017-07-10 My daughter has leukaemia

Sandra Howard Gloucester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 We all need to stand together to get something done.

Fiona McClelland Allerton
Bywater,
England, UK

2017-07-10 M.E is biological in nature. I am sick of being treated for a
psychological illness when I have a physiological disease.

Jill Diprose Auckland, New
Zealand

2017-07-10 NICE guidelines are based on faulty research. They need
updating - checkbthe new CDC guidelines .

Fiona McClelland Allerton
Bywater,
England, UK

2017-07-10 It's the 21st century. Why continue to treat a biological
illness with a psychological approach?? There is enough
new evidence to substantiate a proactive approach to
treatment. I've lost my dreams, my career, my mobility,
my independence and often my mind to this illness.
I am continually abused by the health service, who
frankly treat me as some somatic hypochondriac. It is
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no longer acceptable......we want answers, respect and
acknowledgement and an apology wouldn't go a miss either

Dennis Stephens York, England,
UK

2017-07-10 It seems to me that the government has adopted an
entrenched position that is both incorrect and convenient
and is simply being determinedly bloody minded in ignoring
the growing tide of international evidence that the U.K.
approach is just plain wrong.

Margaret McCall East Kilbride,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 The guidelines obviously do not work and are causing harm,
therefore research needs to be updated and implemented

Andrew Martin Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have watched my wife follow these guidelines to the letter
and medical advice only to see her base line level of function
decrease. There is something seriously wrong with the
advice given. She was diagnosed with post viral fatigue
and desperately tried to get better. The exercise advise is
extremely bad and needs better research and guidelines.

Lyndsey Evans Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 These illnesses need more recognition

john baratinsky greater
manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 guidelines need revising

Tim Hydes Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I suffer with ME and have been made worse by NICE
treatment GET - CBT is no form of treatment either, yes I
tried it too!

angela Harris Lytham Saint
Annes, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have had ME for many years, was diagnosed with PVFS
twenty three years ago. But my ME had started in my
teens, I didn't know what was wrong with me & was given
sleeping pills, antidepressant tablets, painkillers etc. Then I
read somewhere that CBT could help ME, my doctor didn't
think I was well enough to attend the course, but I wanted
to get well, but it didn't help, it made my illness worse. I
didn't/don't agree with adding CFS to the name. an umbrella
term for a lot of illnesses that are not ME.

Stephen Jupp Welwyn,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because the NICE guidelines for ME (CFS)
mandate only discredited treatments that can cause
relapses and need complete revision.

eilidh garvey Hailsham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 One of my oldest friends has been suffering from ME for
the last 4 years, she has struggled immensely with medical
professionals who don't understand ME and she hasn't had
the support or help she should as a result.

Lydia Duddington Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I know of no other serious illness as neglected and
hopelessly mismanaged as ME/CFS. The medical
establishment in this country apparently ignores the
great wealth of international, high quality research
which abounds, and which demonstrates multi-system
physiological abnormalities.Time for NICE to take its head
out of the sand.
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Louise Nevitt Papworth
Everard,
England, UK

2017-07-10 There is a lack of appropriate treatments for people who
suffer from this condition and it appears that the medical
profession has swept it under the carpet. Everyone's
symptoms are different, and yet no one can find a solution.

Judith Anil Congresbury,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I feel strongly that GET does not work, and more attention
should be paid to other treatments and research. Not
enough is done for people with this illness

Maxine Ellis Saint Albans,
England, UK

2017-07-10 We need to be listened to! treat the illness not the symtoms.
we deserve a life

Sonnda Catto Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME. I've also worked in public health research
for 16 years, alongside the Scottish team involved in
reviewing NICE guidelines (Evidence for Action, NHS
Health Scotland).As a health research specialist with expert
knowledge around evidence review and appraisal, I've
kept myself up to date with the emerging evidence on
ME. Knowing how NICE operates, and knowing the recent
advances in the evidence base, I am deeply concerned
and disappointed at the decision not to update the ME
guideline.The current guideline does NOT reflect current
evidence. The decision not to update flies in the face of
the international evidence base. It not only lets down
the estimated 250,000 sufferers in the UK, but calls into
question the professionalism of the UK public health
community. The advances in the evidence merit an update.
I fail to see how the committee could reach any other
conclusion. At least one with any scientific validity, ethical or
moral responsibility.

Justin Matthews Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have ME

Sophie Barker-Hill Liversedge,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have M.E and awareness need to be made! It's of high
importance to get it out there!

Gemma Kent Warrington, UK 2017-07-10 I am one of the lucky ones who has recovered from this
awful condition. The nice guidelines make me so angry and
desperately need revision! Consultation needs to involve
Alex Howard in the first instance!

Deborah Coyne Durham,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have ME and no GET research i have read/tried to
implement in my life has convinced me it works. In fact, the
complete opposite. I find it makes sufferers of ME worse.

Barbara Saunders balcombe,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I am an experienced RGN and Health Visitor. I have been
caring for my severely affected son for 24 years. I fully
support the views and demands expressed by the ME
Association. In particular, I recommend that the NICE
guideline should be returned to the active list and reviewed
every 2 years , to enable healthcare professionals to give
their patients advice based on up to date international
biomedical research findings and consequent medical
opinion.
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Jackie Scoones London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE Guidelines as they stand do harm rather than
good.Sick people need help..stop playing games with the
lives of thousands

Angel Robert Lynas middlesbrough,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Dammit, be Nice.

Melinda
Bernamont

Aylesbury,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I underwent the CBT/GET treatment and did not find it
helpful at all. The CBT was irrelevant as my symptoms are
physical and not mental, and the GET left me exhausted
and demoralised. I now follow the pacing model which
has been far more sussessful and I have acupuncture
treatment weekly (which I have to pay for privately)
which has helped enormously. I have no faith in the NICE
guidelines or the PACE report. The current CBT/GET model
seems, at its root, to be suggesting that if all of us with
ME just tried a bit harder then we would all get better - by
pushing ourselves physically and thinking more positively.
Both of these 'treatments' ignore the fact that ME is a
physiological/neurological condition and not some kind
of slacker's malaise. Every person that I attended the NHS
treatment group with had, prior to the onset of their illness,
worked in busy, challenging roles: teacher, staff nurse,
prison- based literacy educator, benefits advisor, builder...
none of us would have been labelled as 'not really tr

Sten Helmfrid Kista, Sweden 2017-07-10 The methodology in CBT and GET trials with subjective
endpoints, no blinding, and broad inclusion criteria has
been discredited. On top of that, the investigators in
the PACE trial have used creative accounting to inflate
unimpressive subjective outcomes. The NICE guidelines
must reflect the null results in objective outcomes of these
studies.

RUTH TICKNER Acol, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I,like so so many others suffer from this 'invisable' disease.
It changes everything about your life.So much so sometimes
that your old life seems to never have exsisted! It is such a
complex and distructive disease.It like an octupus with So
very many tenticles. It's the misunderstanding of exhaustion
that everyone who has M.E. finds it impossible to make the
community including doctors and specialists truly get that
it is not simpky that you are TIRED or even very tired.But it
is that your body and all limbs feel heavy that it is so hard
to just swing them round onto the floor to think about
going the the bathroom.Or again,simply!!,rolling over in
bed. You cannot attack something like this with tablets!!!!!
and the NICE guidlines. WE are all desperate for people to
understand theconsequences of having+living with M.E.
24/7 !!!!So,PLEASE please give us a REAL say.

adam warner Chester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Nothing is being done on a national level to help the millions
of ME sufferers and their families to properly recognise this
life-robbing disease for what it is and invest in a way out.
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Wilf Copping Flore, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I had ME for 7 years I was lucky my doctor and friends all
understood, but I know plenty of others who weren't so
fortunate

Iain McPhail Stornoway,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 Graded exercise therapy severely disabled my wife. She did
have moderate to severe fibromyalgia and M.E. She had
had to give up work as an art therapist and carer at a day
centre. She enthusiastically and faithfully engaged with
graded exercise therapy prescribed by her GP in 2008. Her
rehabilitation fitness therapist instructed her to stop as she
could see it was doing her harm and she was deteriorating.
The deterioration continued for several weeks once she
had stopped the GET. She has been housebound and
mostly bed bound since. I am a medically and psychiatrically
trained doctor. I had to give up work to care for her. We
have both employed CBT to achieve the most with our lives
despite her condition. We can laugh and smile through
the pain, immobility, cognitive blunting and grief for an
active, productive life we have both lost. We can forgive the
ignorant and misinformed clinicians who have insulted us
by insisting that the illness she and I suffer from, in general,
has been 'proven' to be '

Sarah Black Newtownabbey,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing as I daily fight Fibromyalgia. Guidelines need to
be corrected to ensure patients are treated properly and
fairly and humanely.

Nichola McPaul Reddingmuirhead,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 I have suffered from ME for the last five years & the
debilitating nature of the illness has turned my world upside
down. I'm no longer able to work & spend the majority of
my life housebound. The NICE guidelines desperately need
to be updated. In its present form it continues to advise the
use of GET as a treatment despite the fact it has proven to
do nothing but cause further harm to ME sufferers not to
mention the PACE trial (which the guidelines were largely
based upon) has been completely debunked.

Ruth Kipling Darlington,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have cfs/me and it is useless!!

Melissa Zirwes Midland,
Michigan, US

2017-07-10 I agree with the need to change the guidelines in relation to
CFS/ME, specifically related to graded exercise therapy

Nancy Miles Long Drax,
England, UK

2017-07-10 To support sufferers and carers

Susan Ferguson Carlisle,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I suffer from CFS/ME and have done for over 20 years.
I don't believe that the NICE guidelines are effective or
appropriate for many sufferers.

Samuel Lightwing London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 It needs to be properly recognised

Julia Hallam Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Living with ME is like being imprisoned in your mind and
body with very little hope for release
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Fiona Wilkinson Alford, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-10 My best friend from childhood has ME and she has suffered
long and hard without the help needed, recognition or
understanding of her condition

Joseph Finn Australia 2017-07-10 There is a terrible discrepancy in how people with ME/CFS
are treated in comparison to those who have better
understood conditions. The quality of life is poor and
they do not have sufficient services in place to help them
where others with less severe symptoms get many helpful
treatments and service provision.

Joan McKay Ballymoney,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-10 I have suffered from M.E since 1990 & was diagnosed with
Fibro myalgia in 2008..

Zena Carter London,
England, UK

2017-07-10 No treatment recommendation would be better than
recommendations which can cause significant harm to
people with ME/CFS and which can indicate to medical
professionals and others that a ME/CFS is not a physical
illness when research is increasingly generating evidence
which confirms that it is.

Emily Lovegrove Crickhowell,
Wales, UK

2017-07-10 This clearly is not working as a blanket approach and
appears harmful in many cases.

John Ferguson Carlisle, UK 2017-07-10 I'm signing because my wife has ME and the local help and
guidance has decreased dramatically recently and is not fit
for purpose

Ruth Ryder Chichester,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I'm signing because people with ME and other
neurological/autoimmune diseases are getting a raw
deal...not only do they have to put up with crippling
symptoms, they have to justify themselves against sceptics,
including NICE it appears.

ian minty Hoddesdon,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I've had ME now for nearly 20 years, not nearly as bad as
some, especially a very dear friend of mine. I do feel that
the whole way that this' illness is looked at needs to be
addressed in a different way by NICE and by the medical
profession as a whole.

S MM Havant, England,
UK

2017-07-10 Because I want my life back. Because I dont want anyone to
have to battle for a diagnosis like myself. Because funding
needs to go into ME. Because at 23 I should not be living like
i'm 90. Because I am more than me with ME.

Alex Vosper london, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I was diagnosed with ME at 14 - I am now a driven 28
year-old University tutor preparing for my PhD & still
struggling with ME. Especially the long term effects of
graded exercise. The Modafinal that has revolutionised my
life and enables me to work 2days a week is not recognise
by the nice guidelines even though it costs the NHS no more
than the anti-depressants recommended.

Ayleen de Vilder Auckland, New
Zealand

2017-07-10 I'm signing because I believe that NZ has the potential to
be a fore runner in the world with new action concerning
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this illness. It really is time for a small giant to rise and show
leadership . Come on review committee ...have you got what
it takes to give due and intelligent consideration to this
petition and this issue. I believe that you do and you can!

Susan Capstick Standish,
England, UK

2017-07-10 i have many years experience living with and treating
CFS/ME and GET and CBT just does not cut it. Wake up and
take this seriously. Thousands of people cant be wrong.

Paul Jennings Mansfield,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My partner has suffered for 3 decades - she deserves better
care based on the latest evidence!

Diane Caruana Ludgershall,
England, UK

2017-07-10 My husband suffers from ME. Lost his job because of it. GET
isn't appropriate for everyone. PleasWee view the guidelines
to include latest evidence .

Alison Abbott London, UK 2017-07-10 This isn't fit for purpose.

Vanessa Tranter Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have been suffering with m.e for the past 6yrs now and it
doesn't get easier in fact it gets harder.

Nickie Burton Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-10 As a sufferer I know first hand that the NICE guidelines are
at best unfit for purpose and at worst dangerous.

Sarah Bowker Bolton, England,
UK

2017-07-10 I have Fibromyalgia myself and agree that it is important
that these changes take place

Jane Whittaker Christchurch,
England, UK

2017-07-10 Biomedical Research into ME is happening quite quickly.
Two years is a long enough wait for a review of the
guidelines.

Lesley Francis Swindon,
England, UK

2017-07-10 What happened to the Hippocratic Oath, Of beneficence (to
do good or avoid evil) and non-maleficence (from the Latin
'primum non nocere', or 'do no harm') towards patients?

Karen Bowman Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-10 CFS/ME needs more research and patient/client input to get
each treatment that helps that person. Review guidelines
properly

Sophie Berry Hereford,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have severe m.e. and know first hand how unfit for
purpose and incorrect the guidelines are, the damage they
do and the difference it will make to sufferers their families
and professionals attitude and treatment of sufferers. It is
so important and could significantly improve the lives of
all effect by m.e. and the progress it will put into motion
in finding treatment and a cure for m.e. and stopping the
abuse, ignorance and I'll treament of sufferers and their
family.

Joanna Whicher Crediton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 The NICE Guideline is not working for ME

Gail Adams Coventry,
England, UK

2017-07-10 As an ME severely affected and wheelchair bound man GET
recommended to me got be in the wheelchair I'm in now!
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Fionnuala Carson Donegal, Ireland 2017-07-10 I have tried GET and CBT and no it doesn't work I am 14
years worse off. Might as well drink water in fact would be
more beneficial. Oh and try and formally train these people
in ME Please.

Nina Gill Tadcaster.,
England, UK

2017-07-10 It's a very important issue.

Carmen Caspell Worth, England,
UK

2017-07-10 It's the right thing to do...

Fionnuala Carson Donegal, Ireland 2017-07-10 I did GET and CBT I am now currently 14 years worse off.
Didn't work even I knew that but tried it anyway. Might as
well drink water in fact be more beneficial. Can these so
called experts not be formally trained please? how hard can
it be to educate them.

Nicola Anson Twickenham, UK 2017-07-10 My 18 year old daughter has suffered from this debilitating
condition for over 11 years., wrecking her education and
career path and rendering her 90 percent housebound
despite her exceptional IQ.

Judith Fillingham Bolton, UK 2017-07-10 My dad suffered with this for 2 years.

Daniel Lamb Northampton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I believe this needs to be sorted

Adrienne Mitchell Alloa, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-10 My daughter was forced tò excercise when she was first ill as
a child and ended up bedridden for 4 years. She is still ill and
housebound 30 years later.

Tracey Peel Long Eaton,
England, UK

2017-07-10 I have been following the NICE guidelines for seven years
under guidance from two separate hospitals. In that time
I have gone from mild to severely disabled. The guidance
has made no impact on my health or mobility & because
this is the only treatment offered on the NHS I have been
repeatedly denied requests for blood tests & protocols that
are yealding results & improving life in the private sector.
Protocols I cannot afford to access.

Mary McNamee Edmonton,
Canada

2017-07-10 The NICE guideline should be revised to reflect the
burgeoning international biomedical research on M.E.The
PACE Trial data and growing international concern about it
should result in reappraisal of its use NICE guideline. Graded
exercise therapy made my ME permanently worse.

Debbie Gregory Belgrade,
Montana, US

2017-07-10 Cfs is misunderstood and there needs to have more
research.

Manisha Dayal Auckland, New
Zealand

2017-07-11 During the 10 years I have had M.E. I have relapsed due
to exercise therapy. My wish is that other sufferers will
no longer experience the type of distress that lack of
understanding has created for me.

Anne Skirvin Wishaw, UK 2017-07-11 M.E. steals your life in every way ... physically, cognitively,
emotionally, personally, professionally and socially. You are
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trapped in a cycle of episodes and remissions. All your plans
are made with question marks, wishful thinking, and the
fear of hitting the brick wall. It is a semi-existence as you
cannot function at your true capacity.

Penelope Skilton Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-11 If it was that simple to make us well again then we'd all be
cured!! It's time to remove Graded Exercise Therapy as it
does more harm than good!

Barbara McMullen Hamilton,
Canada

2017-07-11 I have ME/CFS and was made permanently worse after
being pushed past my limits about 17 years ago.

Jane colby Stock, England,
UK

2017-07-11 NICE has a responsibility to ME patients: not to recommend
potentially harmful therapies eg GET, or CBT leading
to GET; diligently to update itself and its Guideline
regularly in the light of fast emerging evidence of ongoing
pathology; to protect children with ME from the terror
oferroneous investigations and removal from their families,
by prominently stating the potential for long lasting and
severe disease in which normal school attendance becomes
impossible. That's your brief, NICE. Now get on with it.

Joel McNabb Paden,
Oklahoma, US

2017-07-11 for a friend

Kelly Robinson Auckland, New
Zealand

2017-07-11 Until you experience something you don't truely know how
it feels, the sufferers are the experts!

Hazel Townley Evesham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Graded exercise made me worse. Pacing allows me to
achieve more.

Josh Roberts Gold Coast,
Delaware, US

2017-07-11 I have ME/CFS

Sarah Hennell Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I have M.E. myself as do many of my friends. The current
guidelines are frankly a joke; they include inappropriate,
dangerous advice and need to reflect the current data that
shows how damaging GET in particular can be, as well as
CBT used as treatment vs a coping mechanism.

Lynne Dunlap Torrance,
California, US

2017-07-11 I'm glad there's a petition for this. I was going to write a
steaming letter of my own to NICE but this will do for now.

katie chamberlin Temecula,
California, US

2017-07-11 this has been neglected far too long.

Suzanne Spearing Nailsea,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Because the current recommended therapies especially
GET are seriously harmful to those with Neuro,
Immune,Mitochondria ME

Simon Harbertson Holbury,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I'm signing the petition because my best friend has
m.e/cfs/fibro, and I for one would like to see them be able to
come up with a cure.

Denise Smith Marquette,
Michigan, US

2017-07-11 I have friends that are challenged everyday with ME.
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Christopher Corpe Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I have ME and NICE does not work.

janis Williams Australia 2017-07-11 Trying to exercise broke me completely. Need to be very
careful pushing ME patients.

Carolyn Wilshire Wellington, New
Zealand

2017-07-11 As a research psychologist, I have become increasingly
concerned with methodological standards in behavioural
research. The current standards are likely to lead to false
positive conclusions about the benefits of behavioural
interventions on health conditions, including CFS/ME. No
health care providers, insurers or governments should be
advocating such treatments until these methodological
issues are resolved.

Kathryn Tuchyna Adelaide, South
Australia,
Australia

2017-07-11 ME and Fibro sufferer, done everything recommended by
doctors who are unfit to treat this illness and completely
uneducated on it and deteriorated drastically as a result.

Selena McCready Falkirk, UK 2017-07-11 I have suffered from ME/cfs for 10 years, and, apart from
being diagnosed by a consultant, have not seen specialists
about treatment. My symptoms have been trivialised, and
anti depressants and pain killers are the only treatments
I have been offered! If I lived just 12 away, in Wales, I
would receive more support and be able to use specialised
facilities, but am living in a black hole where it is barely
recognised! I would like 1 person to be appointed as main
coordinator of my health care, ensuring regular reviews
of symptoms and condition, ensuring continuity of care.
I would like NICE to recommend that ME/cfs sufferers be
allowed blue badges when needed so that we retain some
independence and so that Our world stops shrinking! I
would like NICE guidelines to recognise it as a neurological
illness, and to encourage respect for this illness .

angela fitzpatrick Newcastle,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-11 I have had M.E for 20 years and any time I have tried to
exercise more I have ended up unable to get out of bed for
weeks at a time.

joan borland glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 im signing because it's the right thing to do.

Meagan Remund DuPont,
Washington, US

2017-07-11 I support my chronic illness friends as I suffer from chronic
pain and the system is broken all around to work against us
not for us

Zoe Williams Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I've had M.E. for 27 years, and along with many of my
friends have deteriorated with CBT/GET style approaches. It
troubles me greatly that these are still being recommended,
and people are still having their health made worse by this.
I want to see the faulty PACE trial retracted and the lessons
learnt - I think NICE should reconsider its guidelines so that
they reflect the reanalysis of this trial.

Nicholas Copley Stroud, UK 2017-07-11 It is clear that the guide is out of date and does not address
the WHO definition.
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Amanda Stannard Colchester,
England, UK

2017-07-11 No one will diagnose me because I have a mental health
illness too.

Rio Henry Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada

2017-07-11 The modern term for this disease is Systemic Exercise
Intolerance Disease (SEID). I hope that helps to clarify why
exercise is a terrible idea for this patient population. I should
know. I have it and I transmitted it to my husband. Stop this
madness

priscilla ---- Australia 2017-07-11 One of the core symptoms for ME/CFS is intolerance to
exertion mentally and physically, therefore GET is harmful to
patients. Until there is consensus on appropriate treatments
CBT should not not be used on its own. Please adopt the
demands set out in the petition and honour the wish of
ME/CFS patients who have been harmed in the past by GET
and CBT

Len Bossons Crewe, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I am a CFS/ME sufferer of 26 years

Steve Ford Crediton,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have a friend with ME and this is important to her. I also
believe we can always learn and improve where chronic
conditions are concerned.

Shirley Oakland sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-11 It's about time people with this condition were listened too
instead of the biased medical profession trying to force us to
do things which make us worse. Listen and don't judge.

Keith Dabbs Romford,
England, UK

2017-07-11 This issue has to be addressed to change their outdated
opinions on ME/CFS

Carolyn Boyles Cotati,
California, US

2017-07-11 The guideline clearly needs an overhaul. Fix it, please.

Phil Garner Warwick,
England, UK

2017-07-11 the current guidelines are at best of no benefit to most
people with ME and at worst make them worse

Linda Sheridan Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I am concerned about the veracity of the data due to the
dichotomies raised

Lynda Marney Bolton, England,
UK

2017-07-11 Not looking at the guidelines is giving the medical
profession an excuse to ignore ME/CFS completely leaving
sufferers isolated and hopeless. This then understandably
can cause mental health issues to compound the problem

Kelly Bold Widnes,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I've suffered with m.e/Cfs for over 2 years. I've had little help
other than being advised to stay positive,exercise & pace
my activity ( difficult when your a parent to 4 children. I can't
even imagine spending the rest of my life like this. The only
way I can deal with it is having hope that things will change
& us sufferers will be eventually heard.

Kirsty Miller Bingley,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have CFS, over the past year I have been dismissed from
my job on grounds of ill health, life as I knew it has gone (I
am housebound) and through all this I have been offered
no help at all from the NHS. My GP is supportive but lacing
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knowledge as to how to help. It feels like I have been
abandoned.

Julie Williams Old Colwyn,
Wales, UK

2017-07-11 My daughter has ME

Sarah Collis Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Sarah Collis

Robert Malcolm Rayleigh,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I believe all action should be considered especially any
already internationally identified as potentially improving
matters.

jamie ford gloucester,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I suffer with ME and at least 75% of doctors have the wrong
information and don't know how to treat me.

tracey scott Cupar, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-11 I have m.e.

Helen luck Wincanton,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Nice is so outdated and has no idea of the real physical
effects of M.E on the body or impact it has on life for the
patient and their families. I did not chose to have this
chronic disease it chose me. 洛#

Lydia Burns London, UK 2017-07-11 I am signing because my daughter has suffered with
severe ME for ten years. We believed in the beginning the
gradual increase therapy would make her better. Ten years
later it has helped keep her body functioning but is not a
treatment. With any illness we must try to keep our bodies
functioning. The difference with other illness is that research
or medication is given alongside. With ME the present guide
lines mean no research has to be done.

sandra lopez albacete,
Castilla-La
Mancha, Spain

2017-07-11 Soy una más, y nada d lo k nos pasa y como nos tratan y
discriminan n es justo

Marianne Shaw Milton, England,
UK

2017-07-11 The current guideline is not fit for purpose and this awful
disease is ruining so many lives.

david loomes West Wickham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The PACE Trial has been discredited!

Lee Baker Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I'm a ME sufferer and I want a proper treatment guideline
that is grounded in current, uptodate research, and not to
be swept aside by out of date, archain ideas and ideals.

Andrea Rose Darlington,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My cousin has CFS and more needs to be done to help
sufferers!

Roger Clayton Knaresboŕough,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I'm signing because a family member has M.E

John Hill-Daniel Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 It seems obvious that CBT helps sufferers cope with ME/CFS
and GET is rehab for those recovering, neither is a treatment
leading to cure
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Catherine Field Edinburgh, UK 2017-07-11 I have seen how this debilitating illness can ruin people's
lives and more research and tests are required now

Jo Goldfine Edgware,
England, UK

2017-07-11 We, as a society, need a cure, not a punishment.

Ruth Nelson Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-11 These guidelines need urgently to be reviewed. With
several friends affected by ME (moderately to severely),
ranging from 3 years' to 30 years' duration, I am aware
how ineffective, and indeed damaging, graded exercise
therapy is. ME needs to be recognised and researched as
the neruological disease it is, and NICE guidelines need to
reflect this and support international research which can
bring an effective treatment and, hopefully, cure.

Yvonne Ridgeway Amsterdam,
Netherlands

2017-07-11 I have been living with CFS/ME and am disappointed that the
UK is so far behind on treatment and understanding. This
has affected the decisions of some specialist here in NL who
trained in the UK.

Jane WHolden Clitheroe,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My daughter is managing CFS.

Linda Hutton Cudworth,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I believe that exercise is not the best treatment for people
with ME/CFS.

Louise Jones Swansea, Wales,
UK

2017-07-11 Children also get ME……

John Baker Carterton,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Diagnosed with CFS/ME, over six years now. was referred to
cfs/me clinic, with how they were going to help me, that was
at least two years ago, heard nothing since.

janine allen Hertford,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Had m.e. For 17 years.

Peter Phillips Swansea, Wales,
UK

2017-07-11 Family member was a sufferer.

Kjersti Storrøsten Oslo, Norway 2017-07-11 NICE is outdated and not beneficial to patients.

Amanda Franklin Chatham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I want people with M.E. to be well and in order for that to
happen, the treatment methods need to be reviewed and
the illness needs to be better understood.

Håvar Ellingsen London,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I know people with ME and I see them routinely maltreated
by a system - and by some practitioners who are weirdly
ideological about it - that clearly does not properly
understand the condition.

Kathryn Mullins Fresno,
California, US

2017-07-11 Please show your support for PWME in the UK that have
to follow an outdated treatment guidelines that are
detrimental to their health and has been proven to make
PWME worse. It has to be changed now. Please sign the
petition.
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Jay Gatto Inverness,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 The only one's qualified to suggest guidelines, are those
who have experienced CFSME

Natalie Friend Dover, England,
UK

2017-07-11 It took me over a decade of having been diagnosed with
CFS before I was offered any real help. I am fortunate to
have been able to learn ways to help manage my condition
and am significantly better than I used to be but there
simply isn't the apppropriate help made available to
everyone. Something needs to change in the approach to
this condition!

Jon Catling Inverness,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 Support and effective treatment are what is required, not
penalties, or 'rules' and 'standards' for any disability

Trude Kristin
Johansen

Kjeller, Norway 2017-07-11 The treatment is harmful!

Jackie Ash Hayle, England,
UK

2017-07-11 The guidelines need to change

Michael Slevin Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-11 Michael slevin

Niraj Saraf Woking,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I know from close family that the current approach doesn't
work

Josie Lonican Leech Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-11 I am singing this to help people like Noreen Murphy

lisa nichols London,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I tried GET & it didn't work. Therapy left me actually
depressed. Only Pacing, dietary changes, supplements and
most of all Time is helping. To leave such a large group of
very sick people without effective treatment is a scandal.

joan Stafford Blackburn,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My daughter has suffered with this debilitating illness
for over 5 years and the medical profession have only
recomended CBT as a treatment.

Janice Tilsley Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My daughter has M.E. the nice guide line says not to test
for ferritin in C.F.S patients if hemoglobin cells looks ok so
it took us 13 years to find out she suffers doesn't store iron.
Consultant at the hospital said it has the same affect on the
body as ordinary anemia. Nice guidelines need rewriting as
they cause needless suffering to thousands.

REBECCA SMITH Twickenham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I live with ME and the NICE guide lines make doctors dismiss
patients as lazy and depressed, this is a physical illness and
not fully recognised as so.

Helen Hart Ashton-in-Makerfield,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Its a no brainer, the current guidelines are damaging to
sufferers.

Yvonne Foss Caterham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have had ME for 21 years and it has had a devastating
effect on my life. In all that time, the only treatment I
received that had any benefit for my symptoms was a
course of midodrine, which sadly had to be discontinued
due to side-effects. Midodrine was prescribed after I had
a tilt table test, conducted 15 years after onset of the
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disease and 12 years after diagnosis, yet it could have
been conducted in 1996 at my first hospital appointment.
The current NICE guideline states the tilt table test should
not be done. I wonder how many ME patients would have
a positive tilt table test and how many of those might
benefit from a prescription of midodrine, were it not for
its proscription by the NICE guidance.Unfortunately, this
is not the only example of the failings of the current NICE
guidance. The guidance to offer CBT and GET is based upon
discredited studies and a pseudoscientific model that is
an embarrassment to UK medical research. In practice,
therapists do not listen to patients and persist in ignorin

Neil Riley Dorking,
England, UK

2017-07-11 We need better management advice for our illness that
reflects what works best for us patients

Leslie Burnett Newquay,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Our daughter has been housebound with CFS/ME for the
past 16 years, it's about time this illness is taken seriously
and more research done

Mervyn Hulbert Stourport-on-Severn,
England, UK

2017-07-11 NICE is clearly not fit for any purpose other than bleeding
out fundings towards the wealthy at the expense of the
misery, suffering and worse of the under privileged.
Adjustments of priority are a moral and ethical necessity.

John Griffiths Llandegfan,
Wales, UK

2017-07-11 I'm certain that we could cure this given the right support
from NICE

Helen Jackson nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Because it needs to be changed & maybe fibromyalgia may
be taken as seriously

Einar Storlien Lismarka,
Norway

2017-07-11 J have CFS/ME

Fiona Girault France 2017-07-11 All stakeholder input should be asked for and considered

Michael Mitchell Morden,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Guidelines from the ME persuade me it is not fit for purpose.

Jo Fannaly Slidell,
Louisiana, US

2017-07-11 I am an ME sufferer. We need respect and adequate
treatment and a cure for this awful disease.

Elizabeth
Robertson

West Hill,
England, UK

2017-07-11 As I understand them the NICE guidelines pick a
starting point for activity at random, which I suspect
is why it can make some people worse. There
are other activity factors that need scrutiny too.
See <a href="http://www.me-cfs-treatment.com"
rel="nofollow">www.me-cfs-treatment.com</a> - this
method works with crucial differences.

Natasha Russen Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have M.E my life is not even a quarter of what I would
like and there needs to be a review of everything to help
patients and their families. There is no effective treatment
we all need help now nothing recommended by your
guidelines help me. I have three children who's lives are
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adversely effected by my health I need to be the mum they
need.

Alison Wherrett Australia 2017-07-11 I lived with severe ME for 30 years & have recently fully
recovered. I found GET harmful & CBT, although it may be
beneficial is not a helpful treatment for improving ME/CFS.

Kathryn Walsh Cornholme,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Graded exercise therapy can be dangerous

Lucy Holder-White Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-11 My son was diagnosed with ME in January 2017. He is still
waiting for medical treatment to start. When it does I want
to make sure it is the right treatment.

Karen Maxwell Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 I have lived with ME for over 30 years and retired as a doctor
because of it. I agree with all the recommendations based
on my knowledge and experience

Dannii Gray Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I have a friend with ME/ CFS/ fybromialga and there is little
understanding and no support for her in England!!! Very
poor and shocking!! Something needs to change!

Sharon Mason Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-11 Because CBT/GET hasn't improved my condition. Individuals
will only start to improve once the medical profession
identify what is happening within the body. The medical
profession need to realise this is biological and no amount
of talking or eating healthier etc will cure us. Would they
advocate CBT etc for cancer or Alzheimer's? I don't think so!

Ann Harrison Durham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The NICE Guidelines are inhumane! It is criminal how the
health service is neglecting ME patients. I have suffered this
illness 20 years with no help from NHS! Before I became ill
with ME I taught Dance for 20 years, Dancing since aged 3,
it was my life! This illness robbed me of that life, I DID NOT
JUST DECIDE to become bed bound/housebound, why would
I choose that when I had been enjoying every day a super
energetic life which I loved, which I would now exchange
in a heartbeat if it was at all possible! It's 2017 GET UP TO
DATE NICE" WITH PROVEN SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE! ME is a
MULTISYSTEMIC BIOLOGICAL ILLNESS!

Catriona Courtier Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 Both I and my daughter have had ME for almost thirty years
and I have known very large numbers of other people with
this condition. The recommended treatments in the NICE
guidelines of CBT and GET are ineffective and best and can
be harmful

Isabel Butler Southend-on-Sea,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The physio in the CFS /ME clinic told me I must follow the
programme or I would never improve. Back then I could
walk 100 yards on a good day. I was told I had to be walking
for 30 minutes carrying two heavy shopping bags three to
four times a week. As I had been so ill for 8 years already
then I undertook it religiously but could not walk as for as
they told me. I would feed back to them and be looked at
as if I was lazy or making excuses. Then I was told "I'd be
worried about my heart and lungs if I were you and being
so inactive" They had not a clue how much pain I was in and
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my limitations. I tried to walk more and I collapsed. That
was that. Now I have adaptations in my home as I cannot
even sit up in bed unaided or get in and out of bath. I have
trouble moving around my home, am bedbound on some
days and need a mobility scooter if I have to visit Hospital or
clinic. I can't drive anymore. GET therapy must be abolished
as it makes seriously unwell people even more seriously
unwell.

Denise Mijatovic Whitehaven,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The guidelines don't work for ME ...

Peter Barrat Whitby, England,
UK

2017-07-11 Accountability will come for decisions made that cause
harm.

Karen Brunsden Newbury,
England, UK

2017-07-11 More biomedical research is needed.

Matt Harris Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I believe in a better standard of care/diagnosis for sufferers
of CFS and ME

Paul Woodall Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The nice guide lines is just an excuse for doing nothing but
fob people off

hallee tucker Locking,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Not only does my daughter who is 12 lost 3 years of her
life because of M.E she has faced so many professional
they do not believe her physical pain or if they do will not
or cannot help her.Research for M.E....no more money
wasted on graded exercise/Cbt which doesnt help at all in
actual fact is very damaging.If someone tells a child they are
anxious over and over they will become anxious as noone
listening!!Enough is enough! This all needs stating on legal
NICE guidelines for all people with ME to get proper help
category and support.

Diane Ledingham Aberdeen,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 I feel that the guideline is based on poorly produced
evidence and is being held to in the absence of better
research. I would ask that new research be reviewed and
instigated to allow more appropriate and helpful care to be
given. Current care may actually be damaging to individuals
suffering with me

susanna turner reading,
England, UK

2017-07-11 ME is a particularly difficult chronic illness to live with.
Many other diseases that result in reduced mobility can be
offset by using mobility devices to access school, college
or work. If you have chronic widespread body pain which
cannot be relieved by most medications, gross /crushing
fatigue, mental impairment/brain fog etc, access to eg a
wheelchair will not remove these symptoms and make it
easier to attend school or work and then function effectively
or engage in social activities that most people take for
granted. Improved research or at least acknowledgement
of international scientific developments could improve the
future lives of ME sufferers to a greater extent than current
UK plans.
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John Boult New Malden,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I support the ME Association

Joan Umbers Huddersfield,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I support people who suffer from cfs/me

Julie Bailey Doncaster,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have M. E

Mischa Hiller Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Enough is enough. Fobbing chronically ill people off with
'more of the same', the main underpinning of which - in
the form of PACE trial - has been shown to be flawed is
unconscionable.

santiago arteseros
pelaez

Elche, Spain 2017-07-11 Es injusta la sitiacion de una persona que esta enferma y no
puede trabajar

Michelle Knowles London,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have ME/CFS and I fully agree with absolutely everything
that the ME Association have stated! They speak in behalf of
thousands of us who suffer from the debilitating symptoms
of this illness and it is time to truly begin to listen to those of
us who are affected, with regards to the true efficacy of our
options for intervention. Those of us suffering, deserve to be
afforded the opportunity to be finally heard!

Michelle Knowles London,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have ME/CFS and I fully agree with absolutely everything
that the ME Association have stated! They speak in behalf of
thousands of us who suffer from the debilitating symptoms
of this illness and it is time to truly begin to listen to those of
us who are affected, with regards to the true efficacy of our
options for intervention. Those of us suffering, deserve to be
afforded the opportunity to be finally heard!

Rebecca Mayes Leicester,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Im a long term suffer of M.E. of 23 years. We are no further
along in firstly having awareness nor acceptance that M.E. is
a physical illness amongst GPs, nor is there any actual help.
PACE is extremely harmful and it is why I and many more
like myself have been ill for so long. Time for change. Time
for actual treatment!

Sally Robinson Cleethorpes,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have had FMS/CFS for many years and several of my
friends are affected too. We need more research to find a
cure so that we can function again, that way we can all add a
little more to our society and our lives. Thank you.

Sally Robinson Cleethorpes,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have had FMS/CFS for many years and several of my
friends are affected too. Research needs to continue to look
for a cure so that we can all live healthier, pain free lives and
can add positively to our society. Thank you.

Diane Fieldhouse Heylor, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-11 The cfe me guidlines are outdated and not fit for purpose.
My husband has suffered for 17yrs and very few of the
suggested interventions have has any positive effect on his
health.
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Judith Wallace Marybank,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 I am signing because I have had to live with ME (ME/CFS) for
more than 20 years. GET has not worked for me.

Hazel Bland Saintfield,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-11 NI ME Association petitioned the NI over 5 consecutive
Health Ministers and the answer was to withdraw funding
and close the Charity down so it did not have to deal with
the lack of reasonable treatment for the many sufferers.
NICE guidelines completely ignored. No secondary care
available.

Line Thieren Gent, Belgium 2017-07-11 I can't bear the mistreation anymore

Michelle Knowles London,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have ME/CFS and I fully agree with absolutely everything
that the ME Association have stated! They speak in behalf of
thousands of us who suffer from the debilitating symptoms
of this illness and it is time to truly begin to listen to those of
us who are affected, with regards to the true efficacy of our
options for intervention. Those of us suffering deserve to be
afforded the opportunity to be finally heard!

Harry Nezdechien Hartlepool,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Enough is enough with this artificial CFS construct there
should be treatment for Myalgic Encephalomyelitis WHO
G93.3

Fran Chris Twickenham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I know many ME patients who have become worse with
graded exercise aome of whom have remained severely
disabled decades later. This is supported by numerous
patient surveys over years, It is not right for the experience
of patients with ME to be ignored for decades and for
serious harm to continue. I have had this illness for 20 years
and my daughter also became ill at age 12. We need NICE to
urgently review the guidelines so we can receive appropriate
treatment including for orthostatic intolerance and pain.
Advice on pacing with a heart rate monitor should also
be updated to reflect practice being developed in the US.
There is now so much international research in large cohorts
which shows the underlying physiological problems of this
disease and two day exercise testing such as that done by
Workwell clearly demonstrates reduced capacity following
exercise and problems with the body's ability to function
aerobically moving far too soon into symptom triggering
anaerobic energy use, that NICE must accce

Patricia Richards Moorlinch,
England, UK

2017-07-11 This review has been needed for many years. I worked in
the NHS for 33 years and know how people suffer with this
illness and there is little or no help for them. Many doctors
won't help at all. This needs review.

Maria Carter London,
England, UK

2017-07-11 This is very close to my heart and definitely needs
addressing ...come on sufferers and friends and family, we
can't do this! Luvnstuff x x x###

Emma Gardener Stoke-on-Trent,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have only recently been diagnosed with CFS, but whilst
awaiting diagnosis and trying to manage my symptoms by
my self and reading the NICE guidelines- the only way they
helped was by giving me a laugh at how clueless whoever
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wrote them are. I am now worried that my condition will be
made worse as this is the route of treatment I've been put
forward for.

Jane de Sarzec Blackwood,
Wales, UK

2017-07-11 Having lived beside CFS/ME for more than 25 years and
stayed aware of developments, I wholly support this
petition and hope NICE will take new data onboard that will
subsequently improve the quality of life for sufferers.

Janette murphy Wishaw,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 Imbeli be a full and happy life should be enjoyed by. All
despite the issue s that people have with ME

camilla hyllseth holmestrand,
Norway

2017-07-11 I do have ME myself.

Lydia Martin Fazeley,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have been living (or at least trying to) with me/cfs for
the past 13 years. People deserve far better research and
ultimately treatment and support for this condition.

Victoria Pearson Lincoln, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I have M.E and get no treatment or support, just contempt
from medical professionals.

Amanda O
Donoghue

Coventry,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have been housebound for 17 years with m.e.This has
destroyed my life and all my plans and dreams.Things
need to change.The lack of understanding and support is
horrendous.I had a great future ahead before I was struck
down at the age of 21.

Jane Dorward Coventry,
England, UK

2017-07-11 encouraging people to do more than their body is
physiologically capable of is both counterproductive and
damaging. you can't flog a dead horse!

Glen Buchanan Crawley,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The NICE guidelines are so outdated, unhelpful and even
dangerous. They are misleading and do not reflect current
scientific understanding. These guidelines are hugely
influential and they should not be left for many years
without update or any acknowledgement of developing
expert understanding. It is a complete disgrace NICE plans
to take no action on the current guidance.

Caroline
Mohamed-Shahin

Herefordshire,
England, UK

2017-07-11 This needs a complete and thorough overhaul.

Dorothea Brewer Warrington,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have spent over 20 years caring for someone with
the condition who has received little help and a lot of
judgementalism from medical and social care authorities

lorna Grant Eastbourne,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have me /cfs

Margaret Smith Cheltenham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Hi Emma. As a sufferer for around 25 years but only
diagnosed 6 years I would advise you to be wary of CBT
and GET. CBT can sometimes for some people be useful to
help you come to terms with living with a chronic illness,
same as it can for any other chronic illness. HOWEVER, be
careful that the version of it you are offered is not the one
that tries to persuade you to 'get' over your 'false illness
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beliefs' which is what most ME patients are offered. Whilst
berating us saying CBT can work and we should not reject it,
psychiatrists conveniently forget to mention that what they
offer ME patients is very often NOT standard CBT and as
such can be as harmful to us as GET.As for GET, avoid it like
the plague. GET is fine for patients whose physiology works
normally. But there is much science out there to prove that
ME patient physiology is NOT working as it should. Research
mitochondria, VO2 max tests and the work of Dr Mark Van
Ness etc to understand this.Don't give up hope but don't be
pushed into something

lorna Grant Eastbourne,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Something needs to be done to help us lead normal lives
..more research please ! Help us live without pain..its too
hard every day and its not living ! Thank you

David HEAD Hampton,
England, UK

2017-07-11 In my experience CBT and GET has had little or no positive
effect on a disease that is steadily getting worse.

Sarah May Southsea,
England, UK

2017-07-11 NICE should take the ME society's expertise into account and
review the guidance

Simon Goddard Bottisham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My wife has M.E. and this illness is effectively being ignored
by the medical profession. There should be significant
research to better understand the illness rather than simply
dismissing the many people who are impacted by it.

Ella Mäkelä Turku, Finland 2017-07-11 Support from Finland

Simon Hawtin Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I have CFS/ME. Graded Exercise Therapy was presented to
me by the NHS as the only possible remedy. In fact it made
my symptoms far, far worse. It is only after stopping GET
that my symptoms subsided in their severity. Having now
reviewed the scientific literature about GET, it is clear to me
that this is a harmful 'therapy' for CFS/ME and should not
be presented by the NHS as a solution to this life changing
illness.

Rona McSherry Whitburn,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 I am signing this petition because I have been battling ME
since 1998 and agree the NICE guidelines are NOT fit for
purpose.

Laura Cousins Isleworth,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I'm signing because the Pace trial evidence supporting
CBT/GET as a treatment has been recently shown to
be gravely flawed, and GET can cause significant harm
to patients with ME/CFS. Additionally, the 3 US papers
referenced by NICE in their consideration of bringing
forward the review do not support the current guidance.
It would be extraordinary, in these circumstances, if NICE
continued to support this dangerous protocol. Rather
a better definition of ME/CFS excluding patients with
depression rather than CFS/ME, would almost certainly
demonstrate just how much damage and how little help GET
offers someone with ME/CFS
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Daniel Abson Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 CBT/GET is snake oil, based on 20-year-old misconceptions
of a systemic, chronic disease that have been shredded
in the last five years. Please, rise above the politics and
prioritise the latest clinical diagnostic criteria and research .

Richard Starling Luton, England,
UK

2017-07-11 current protocols and recommended treatments are highly
unsatisfactory; they do not address the actual condition of
the patients, and may well make the condition worse.

Nikki Dodd Bedfordshire,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Bloody ridiculous! No other illness would be be treated
so badly. I've had it 33 yrs this yr and we don't seemed to
get any further forward to then! I can't believe that some
professionals (as I clear my throat) still don't even know
what m.e is and how to stop making us worse.in my opinion
g.e.t does nothing and cbt , we have a damaged body not
a mental illness. You will find in most m.e patients as so
positive already to in my opinion. How about drs finding out
about m.e so they don't make us poorlier as oposed to not
knowing stuff about the illness and forcing them to do stuff
that prevents earlier recovery as to when I got it young and
I was pushed and thanks to that school I've bn told recovery
its not gonna happen, il be up and down so the the damage
is done and so bad now. if we don't rest up etc when we first
get it its harder to get rid of !I'm living proof of this!

Jk Barsingerhorn Netherlands 2017-07-11 I am a ME patient for 5 years now

Nikki Dodd Bedfordshire,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Bloody ridiculous! No other illness would be be treated
so badly. I've had it 33 yrs this yr and we don't seemed to
get any further forward to then! I can't believe that some
professionals (as I clear my throat) still don't even know
what m.e is and how to stop making us worse.in my opinion
g.e.t does nothing and cbt , we have a damaged body not
a mental illness. You will find in most m.e patients as so
positive already to in my opinion. How about drs finding out
about m.e so they don't make us poorlier as oposed to not
knowing stuff about the illness and forcing them to do stuff
that prevents earlier recovery as to when I got it young and
I was pushed and thanks to that school I've bn told recovery
its not gonna happen, il be up and down so the the damage
is done and so bad now. if we don't rest up etc when we first
get it its harder to get rid of !I'm living proof of this! I'm in a
scooter now and disabled!xxx

David Hawkins Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Good luck Nicola, you've got my support.

Liia Tönnov Lahti, Finland 2017-07-11 i believe the guideline should be improved to reflect
international biomedical research and medical opinion
and the overwhelming evidence against current treatment
recommendations - specifically in relation to graded exercise
therapy.

cathie macksy Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 Guidelines and treatment should reflect and take into
account changes in research and be fluid to alllow updates
and changes which reflect an ever changing world where
physical criterias in other fields have improved to give
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patients and carers more control and accountability being
diagnosed and streamline the treatment they receive

jennifer Bates Hinckley,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I'm signing because the guidelines are inappropriate
and shamefully behind the times. Surely NICE are better
than this? No? While nothing is amended many patients
are suffering at the hands of misguided and/or ignorant
practitioners.

Lee Craggs Gateshead,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My wife has been given poor and inconsistent advice over
the years.

garry harper London,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Well it don't work for me either!Plus too much too much
PC&box ticking work (as were not a computer)&not enough
understanding us as we are all different/varied in way things
effect us so need a varied approach.So not a one size fits
all!!!

Nina Chandler OXON, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I have suffered from this syndrome for 25 years and despite
plenty of evidence we are still not receiving the help we
should be getting maybe because its invisible.

Bridget Page Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I have friends who are suffering.

Peter Millward Brynygwenin,
Wales, UK

2017-07-11 My daughter has ME and has not received the support we
would have hoped for.

Sally Cain Melksham,
Armed Forces
Pacific, US

2017-07-11 Because what currently happens makes ME sufferer so ill
that it takes a huge amount of recovery to even be able to
focus on things. Exercise left me at the point of collapse and
also needing an operation on my shoulder !!! The guidelines
need to change because they do NOT help us, they HARM
us!!!

Sarah Lionheart Whaley Bridge,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have CFS/ME and no NHS intervention has helped me at all.

Stephen Drury West Horsley,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I wish to support an ME sufferer who is a good friend and
who has been in need of effective treatment for a long time.

Juliet Drewniak York, England,
UK

2017-07-11 i believe in fair opportunities

ann west prestwick,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 I have family members affected with this illness : direct
experience, combined with the many published papers on
ME/ CFS, show that current guidelines are not fit for purpose
and can ( and do) cause harm.

Patricia O'Connor Bognor Regis,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The NICE guidelines aren't working for ANYONE, with ANY
illness/disease. Thanks to the Tories, none of it is fit for
purpose!

Jacqui Nichols Australia 2017-07-11 I have this horrid disease & have struggled with a wide
range of serious symptoms for over 15yrs. We ME/
CFS sufferers need support, standardised legitimate
profressive & up to date treatments.Researchers also need
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funding.Walk in my shoes & see for yourselves how ignored
we are.

Marie Donovan Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have this illnes too

June Ryan Hucclecote,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have severe ME....

cornelia fritz Germany 2017-07-11 Weil ich endlich behandelt und damit gesund werden
möchte. Und weil ich mir endlich nach sovielen Jahren eine
Anerkennung wünsche

Ulla Haivala Ylivieska, Finland 2017-07-11 ME patients are worth reliable caring

Chris Pullin Noosaville,
Queensland,
Australia

2017-07-11 family

Jane Cross Beaminster,
England, UK

2017-07-11 :I'm signing because I am desperate for the medical
establishment in the UK to have the courage to
acknowledge that the PACE trial is deeply flawed, not fit for
purpose, and until NICE guidelines are updates to reflect
current medical research that proves that PACE and its
recommendations for GET and CBT can have a profoundly
negative affect on large numbers of CFS/ME patients.

Clare Ramagge Reigate,
England, UK

2017-07-11 as with the law it should be accepted that ignorance is not
an acceptable excuse for medical professionals to enforce
treatments on patients such as GET/CBT and forcing them
into lockup psychiatric units when the treatments don't work
as happened to my daughter.

Judy McGraw Pineville, West
Virginia, US

2017-07-11 I have friends who have CFS/ME, and I support any efforts to
find a cure.

Lorna Duffin Burntisland,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 Too many people are suffering and need to be understood,
helped and cared for without feeling vilified.

Leanne Russell South Shields,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Thankfully my local NHS clinic has never tried to recommend
this nonsense. I presume realising I can barely walk was
enough for them to apply common sense. I signed this
petition so everyone can be treated the same way with
understanding and logic, rather than by these outdated and
useless guidelines.

Mary Tisserand East Leake,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have suffered with ME for 16 years and still find that
doctors have no understanding of the condition and it's
implications.

Katie Durben Brecon, Wales,
UK

2017-07-11 People are repeatedly told to do graded exercise even when
its affects are totally devastating to them. Graded exercise is
torture not therapy.

Tammera
MalickiWong

Sacramento,
California, US

2017-07-11 I have had ME/CFS for 34 years. I was a superior athlete
before becoming ill. I KNOW
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EIry Thomas Cardiff, UK 2017-07-11 I'm signing because this is an issue that needs highlighting
urgently.

Kritina Kerr Belfast,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-11 Mismanagement of my illness has caused severe damage
to my physical and mental health. When doctors look to
research for advice, it should be accurate. Otherwise you are
causing them to break their oath. I am still suffering the fall
out From treatment plans from occupational doctors whose
well intentioned but pseudo scientific recommendations did
so much more harm than good. Get the research right. Lives
depend on it.

Ruediger Bauereiss Germany 2017-07-11 ME-Patients must help ME-Patientsall over the world. So do
I from Germany. Here we also have guidelines based on the
PACE-Trial and similar studies. So please give us a hand on<a
href="https://www.change.org/p/hermann-gröhe-bundesminister-für-gesundheit-bmg-wir-wollen-unser-leben-zurück?source_location=petition_nav"
rel="nofollow">https://www.change.org/p/hermann-gröhe-bundesminister-für-gesundheit-bmg-wir-wollen-unser-leben-zurück?source_location=petition_nav</a>

Angela Dainton London, UK 2017-07-11 There is some really good treatment options out there but I
dont agree that 'talking therapy' is the only option.

Sharon Needham Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Having seen the emotional distress the 'health
professionals' can cause by following these guidelines it is
time something was done to change the ignorance on this
devastating illness

Sally Greenway Rugby, England,
UK

2017-07-11 This illness is so misunderstood & misrepresented ; the
medical evidence is now beyond dispute & this must be
reviewed by NICE

Karen Denmark Columbia,
Maryland, US

2017-07-11 First, do no harm. Please consider the statistics showing that
GET is harming many. Patients are not being informed of
the potential harms and thus are not able to give their true
informed consent.

g starling Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-11 family have this

Helen Lees NORWICH,
England, UK

2017-07-11 ME patient.

Suzanna R Two Mile Ash,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The idea that graduated exercise helps people with ME/CFS
has been debunked. It's time NICE guidelines reflected this.

david Hyland Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 my life been devistated by M.E

Blake Smith Hariwch,
England, UK

2017-07-11 We need to find a cure

Bryn Evans Essington,
England, UK

2017-07-11 As husband of a sufferer over many years I am concerned
at the lack of progress. No Action should never be an option
for NICE

gillian matthews Aberdare, Wales,
UK

2017-07-11 Because: I have suffered with this condition for years .there
needs to be a supportive attitude to people who survive
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with this condition every day ! There is not 1 issue there are
many and although no 2 days are the same the outcome is
aways exhaustion and refined to bed for hours maybe days
! About time there was help not prejudice for this disabling
condition!!

Charles turner BRIGHTON,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Please follow the example of the CDC. There is a moral
imperative to acknowledge global research.

Graham Cooke St Albans,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My girlfriend suffers from ME and this directly affects her

Robert Goodwin Ipswich,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My partner is dealing with this. She was a professional
dancer with fitness and agility levels beyond the dreams of
most people. Now she spends most of every day in bed or
propped up on a sofa. She looks permanently washed out.
One who was so positive and vibrant has been catapulted to
the oppostite extreme.

James Chambers Australia 2017-07-11 The NICE ME/CFS guidelines do not reflect international
biomedical research and their recommendations for Graded
Exercise cause patients harm.

Emelia Holdaway Sydney,
Australia

2017-07-11 NHS guidelines need to reflect CDC's forward thinking on
this issue - remove CBT and GET, they may be low cost but
they do more harm than good.

Emelia Holdaway Sydney,
Australia

2017-07-11 NHS guidelines need to reflect CDC's forward thinking on
this issue - remove CBT and GET, they may be low cost but
they do more harm than good.

Maria O'Driscoll Saltash,
England, UK

2017-07-11 More research is needed

Catherine Jupp Welwyn,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My daughter has lived with ME for years and experience
shows that 'one size fits all' treatment is ineffective. It might
help some but it made her worse. Local NHS consultant had
nothing else to offer.

Bronwyn Caldwell Australia 2017-07-11 I have ME/CFS that has been made worse by Drs not
understanding the fundamental issue we all face - Post
Exertional Malaise. I've had to give up work at age 38, am
housebound & mostly bedbound, I do not expect to work
again, or to recover. The cost of my not contributing to
the economy plus the cost of the government support I
need to live at the equivalent of half the minimum wage are
unsustainable. Educate Drs to diagnose correctly, early &
understand the fundamental nature of PEM, which is, if we
expert ourselves we make our condition worse.

Carol Tooze Basingstoke,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I'm signing this petition because I was diagnosed with M.
E. in 2000 and myself and many other people who have
M.E. Have been overlooked by the medical profession. It's
about time that NICE took notice and started to treat this
debilitating illness by updating the guidelines appropriately.
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Treasa Gavin Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-11 i have Me/CFS FM since '98 ..it has been progressive for
me ..affectng my functionality ... This is a Biological and
Physiological and a V Serious condition ....There is no room
for playing around with Therapies... They need to be V Safe
and Individually ...Monitored ....Real Research and Adequate
Support Is What is Most Required NOW.

sharon cox ware, England,
UK

2017-07-11 As a mum of 3 children having had/got ME, i KNOW GET/CBT
does not work.

collette wallace Dane End,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have ME and did not find the guideline helpful but some of
the suggestions being forsed on me to follow detrimental. It
doesn't listen to new findings and is old school in its nature.
Shows a lack of understanding in parts.

Kathrin Storheil Stangw, Norway 2017-07-11 I'm a Myalgic Encephalomyelitis/ME sufferer. I'm a mother,
wide, daughter, sister, grandchild, auntie and friend. I want
my life back, like millions people around the world, who
also suffers of ME. I used to be a succesful and gifted floral
designer, I miss the flowers and the customers, and I want
to be able to earn my own money again. CAT and GET are
no way the solution that we need, take it away from the
guidelines! The sooner, the better!!!

Claire Carter London,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My daughter is now 16 and has been ill with CFS/ME since
14. She is 'one of the lucky ones' in that Graded Exercise
Therapy and CBT were not pushed upon her, although
sadly there is nothing out there to really help her get better
either at least she has not been made worse. We were lucky
to be given good advice early on by a fellow sufferer and
carer who was sadly made more ill by the GET and CBT
model - I feel so angry for her and for all of those people
whose illness was made worse by these old fashioned
treatments based on the (now proven) shoddy PACE trial.
There is enough evidence, both patient based and scientific,
to show GET to be harmful for many and as such it should
be removed from the guidelines. There is also enough
biomedical scientific research and findings which should be
looked at and incorporated into an updated version with
everything we know now. The NICE guidelines absolutely
NEED TO CHANGE and keep up with the science! Thank you.

Matthew Potter Australia 2017-07-11 My sister made me. Also good cause

Sophie Waterhouse Marlow, UK 2017-07-11 I'm an ME sufferer and believe this illness needs better
research and the NICE guidelines needs to be changed

Angela Smith Weymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-11 As a mother dealing with my daughter who has had to
leave her job, move home, suffer depression has been
dreadful knowing there is very little support within the
NHS system. The guidelines need to be updated to reflect
modern practise and alternative known support pathways,
that have been seen to support the mental and physical
health of the individual.

Milo Keronen Lahti, Finland 2017-07-11 People deserve being treated the right way.
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KEVIN MOCKETT Southbourne,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My wife has M.E.

noelle rodick thiméon,
Belgium

2017-07-11 My concern about the treatment of ME and the
consequences

Naomi McCrone oundle, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I'm fed up of being treated like a social parasite and
attention seeker because I'm ill and don't take people's
advice to just............. like they know beyter than someone
whos lived with it for a long time. Even my doctors
acknowledge that the guidelines dont work and follow my
lead on treatments. Change is long over due on how these
illnesses are perceived.

Andrew Forrest Backwell,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Suffer with ME/CFS, Thought NICE meant National, Institute,
for Health and Care EXCELLENCE, ?

sharon cox ware, England,
UK

2017-07-11 As a Mum that is in remission (still have to be careful) and
have had 3 children with this illness (2 in remission now,
still stuggle compared to a healthy person) i KNOW that
only pacing works (impossible for children to achieve in
our experience though!). We have all been lucky enough to
see the so called best specialists and were told very early
on to STOP pretty much everything and build up extremely
slowly. Only once we got involved with ME/CFS hospital in
London and got involved with GET/CBT did things go down
hill for our son. Anyone that can get a Tilt table Test for POTS
i highly recommend, as they seem to understand the whole
illness restrictions so much better and at least various drugs
can be tried, although again pacing is the only way forward
along with lots of time (approx 7/8 yrs in all our cases before
improvement). No matter how hard i tried to tell doctors
aerobic exercise didn't work, members of their hospital
team still tried to put that idea forward. Slowly building up
using weights has

John Archer Salisbury,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Granddaughter has ME, has constant fatigue and
depression; has lost her job because of it.

Jason Hill Australia 2017-07-11 Needs to be reviewed, needs to have more and better
funding Access.,

Sabrina Dunn Nellysford,
Virginia, US

2017-07-11 My sister has ME and feels this criteria needs revision

maureen Dwyer surrey, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I don't agree with their methods or their reasoning.

RON CLARKE Leigh, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I agree. If it's not working it should be reviewed

Janine Bailey Godalming,
England, UK

2017-07-11 GET and CBT do nothing to treat underlying causes, and
very little to help manage symptoms. Those with moderate
to severe ME can manage very little. The US CDC has
now removed both GET and CBT from its online advisory
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Treatments. Does the UK, through NICE, really wish to
remain in the dark ages for this?

Alison Bryant Retford,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have Fibromyalgia and a former colleague has ME

Charlotte Burnett Hemel
Hempstead,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The NICE guidelines directly contradict both current
research and best practice. Whilst my gp is aware of this, her
hands are tied by this anti-scientific, ideological nightmare
that makes recovery progressively less likely as time
continues.

Cherry Lane Tammela,
Finland

2017-07-11 No amount of GET or CBT will heal. It can destroy and kill.

Roxanne McCart Goderich,
Canada

2017-07-11 I have ME

Jennifer Kay Portishead,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I'm signing because I think the NICE guidelines for ME
are positively harmful especially the graded exercise. The
times I have had bad relapses are always when I have
done too much. Also they give GPs the idea that ME is a
psychologically based illness. Pacing is the only way of
coping I have found and enables me to live a fulfilling life
within my severe limitations.

darren tian-sutton Preston,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have cfs/m.e and tried G.E.T and it very nearly killed
me.... left me far worse that i already was & that was bad
enough..this will do more harm than good..

Leigh Caldwell Foxboro, ON,
Canada

2017-07-11 I became very ill in 1984 with what I NOW KNOW was
M.E. ! At the time our Ontario provincial Govt. named this
'' DISEASE'' .....CFS (Chronic Fatigue Syndrome) They did
that to minimize this actual disease to make it appear to be
something like a bad flu. I finally was tested by Dr.Bryon
Hyde, Ottawa, Ontario at his facility, using the correct types
of tests to truly diagnose M.E. , which IS ''a disease'' ! The
''lame name'' of Chronic Fatigue Syndrome was given by
the Govt to make this serious disease sound lame, and
because it truly IS Myalgic Encephalomyelitis which is
completely and fully testable medically. There is no medical
testing for the fake Chronic Fatigue Syndrome. Ontario
Govt. named it CFS because it was them who ''created and
caused the pathogen'' that resulted in mass illness in 1984
in ONTARIO. The disease in Ontario was the result of the
Federal Govt's ''Biological Weapons Testing'' which was done
using mosquitoes being ''dusted'' with the pathogen and
released by airplane from King

karen menzie Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-11 As a previous sufferer of CFS/ME I felt failed by the
guidelines.

Vivien Townsend Quedgeley,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I suffer from ME and know that care and medical
understanding is inadequate
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Denise Hughes Merseyside,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have had M.E for 20 years and relapse each time I have
tried Get. It seems to become worse each time.

Ciaran Vesey Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have suffered from Cfs/me for 20 years,and have
found the NHS response to my condition severely
inadequate,especially its continued support of cut. and
GET!!!!

Barbara Fifield Kitchener,
Ontario, Canada

2017-07-11 Science has proven the harm that can come from these
recommendations and it's time authorities acted on the
science.

Susan Hall Perth, Australia 2017-07-11 I am signing because I am concerned that an unhealthy
form of CBT and GET is being recommended in the current
guidelines for people with ME/CFS. I am disappointed that
no action is the recommendation when harm is occurring
due to the advice contained in the guidelines.

Reiki Luce Pleasantville,
New York, US

2017-07-11 Listen to those who are living with ME. They are the experts
of what they are living.

Andy Colcombe Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Signed because my lovely friend Sarah has been living with
this dreadful condition for many years now. Xx

Beth Powney Sandy, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I am signing because I meet people with ME deserted by
the medical profession, struggling with correct diagnoses
and appropriate treatment. I used to be an Occupational
therapist and whilst no longer practising as such I remain
passionate about the efficacy of good rehabilitation.

Marta Ulrich Romsey,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My friend has ME

Seamus Ellis dover, England,
UK

2017-07-11 This affects some great friends....

Rabiya Mckeverne London, UK 2017-07-11 Because ME sufferers deserve better.

Keziah Robins Whitstable,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Graded exercise and the similar has been proven to cause
considerable harm.

Anna Callow Isle of Man, Isle
of Man

2017-07-11 NICE recommendations are based on the PACE trial. Among
other things the PACE trial included some people that didn't
even have me\\cfs, the recovery criteria was reduced during
the trial and there were conflicts of interest etc. Experts say
the PACE trial isn't fit for purpose so that means the current
NICE guidelines aren't fit for purpose.People with me/cfs
don't want GET and CBT so stop wasting tax payers money
recommending them as treatment.People with me/cfs
say that GET make them worse. If it were a drug patients
were reporting made them worse, it would be immediately
withdrawn.Which other illness has research disregarded
because it has been done in another country? None!

N A Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I've had Graded Exercise Therapy. It failed and made me
feel worse even though I stuck with it for 2 years. Then I was
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informed it was my fault that their therapy was shite. Fuck
them.

george barry
schilling

Heald Green,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I help run an ME support group. I am convinced that the
NICE guidelines need a root and branch revision.

jane reilly Antony, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I support Michael !

Maritza Valle Austin, Texas, US 2017-07-11 I'm signing because these guidelines are harmful and
should be labeled as such, and changed.

Susan Bussey Milverton,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Please remove GET from the NICE guidelines

Katherine Jones Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Invisible illnesses should get better treatment.

Sarah Howells Gloucester,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The current guidelines are not fit for purpose, new evidence
and listening to the experts in this field are imperative to
moving forward with the treatment of patients suffering
from this illness across the world. We have to embrace new
findings and act accordingly a blinkered approach is not
acceptable.

Ian Stirling Star, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-11 Ignoring symptoms and pushing through gradually
increasing levels of exercise has directly caused over
a decade of significantly increased disability.NICE
recommendation of GET and CBT is dangerous.

Sue Steed Boston, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I have had ME/CFS since 1979 and am still waiting for an
appropriate treatment!

Milla Laukkanen Tampere,
Finland

2017-07-11 I have CFS

Mavis Bailey Rushden,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Only pacing helps me

Allison House Rochester,
Minnesota, US

2017-07-11 I've been sick for 9 years with ME. GET has made my
functioning worse, and the science does not support it.
Better to acknowledge that there is no effective treatment
other than symptom management than to recommend a
treatment that can end up making us worse. Thank you!

Margaret
Culbertson

Ballymoney,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-11 Just think theirs not being enough done to help those who
have m.e

Iiz Sopwith North
Vancouver,
British
Columbia,
Canada

2017-07-11 Like so many others GET left me far worse off than I was
before.
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Santtu Pitkänen Tampere,
Finland

2017-07-11 I've been tortured by cfs for 2 years. Last 6months have
been severe. Can't get any real health care. Can't live
intependently any more.

Liz Parker Tenterden,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have ME and want to see it taken seriously and treated
properly

Kathy london Tuscon Arizona,
Singapore

2017-07-11 Everything I have learned regarding CFS/ME has been
through a personal experience with my dear warrior friend.
It is a devastating disease and so misunderstood.

Ann Kayes Harrogate,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I'm signing because I have first hand experience of a family
sufferer.

Suzanne Dyke Chatham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have had ME/CFS since 1982 and I am no closer to a
treatment cure now than I was then.

Holly Barnes Balham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have ME (for the 2nd time) and believe it needs better
funding, more attention, a complete review and much more
research on an ongoing basis.

Beverley Beckett Stainforth,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have moderate to severe ME & have exhausted all available
treatments under NICE guidelines without any benefit. I
am currently struggling to save enough money for a Skype
consultation with a Canadian doctor who specialises in ME
as my GPs & consultants here know less than I do!

Ewart Shaw Coventry,
England, UK

2017-07-11 As a statistician for over 40 years I think the running,
analysis, and presentation of the PACE trial is disgracefully
misleading, and as the father of someone severly affected
by ME I think the government's treatment of disabled
people, particularly with something as complex and
ill-understood as ME, is also a disgrace.

John Robertson JEDBURGH,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 ME must be acknowledged as a hugely debilitating illness
and must be given adequate funding.

dan baker stevenage, UK 2017-07-11 The nice guidelines are unfit for purpose

Andrea Longford Llangwm, Wales,
UK

2017-07-11 ME is not being taken seriously enough and the traments in
the UK are not fit for purpose.

Jackie Stableforth Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-11 Severe muscle fatigue is one of the most common
symptoms in ME/cfs, and can occur after periods of only
mild exercise/ activity.Muscle cell research shows a higher
than normal build-up in acidity during exercise & a slower
recovery back to resting levels afterwards, in ME/cfs patients
suggesting abnormalities in the way their muscle cells
handle acid.(Institute of Cellular Medicine, Newcastle
University, Prof David Jones and Prof Julia Newton, funded
by ME Research UK).Cultured muscle cells from ME/cfs
patients, taken by biopsy, were electrically stimulated to
simulate exercise, and two defects were shown in their
muscle cell function.There was impairment in the activation
of AMPK, (AMP-activated protein kinase, normally activated
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during muscle contraction), and impairment in glucose
uptake (an important energy source).

Janice Hargreaves Woolstone,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I'm signing because having had ME for 18 years and willing
to try anything to get my life back. NICE has done nothing to
help me.

David Higginson Stratford-upon-Avon,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My mum has ME

Phoebe Boag Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 I don't understand why NICE choose to ignore the
overwhelming evidence against their current treatment
recommendations. The PACE trial has been thoroughly
debunked. Analysis showed that chances of being helped
by GET are, at best, 10 percent, and chances of recovery are
practically zero. I don't know how the pharmaceutical world
works, but I can't imagine any drug with such low odds
would ever be approved for use. So why do NICE continue to
recommend GET and CBT? CBT can be somewhat useful for
anyone going through a debilitating an life-altering illness,
but GET is harmful, irresponsible and downright dangerous
for someone with ME.

Dave Pilgrim Lancashire,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The current system is an utter failure and disgrace to those
patients with ME. What the hell is the NHS thinking? Just put
things right, Do the right things and stop torturing those
who have a disease and need help.

Nicola Boustead Dover, England,
UK

2017-07-11 Every time I have tried to gradually increased my activity,
I had a big increase in symptoms. I tried to explain this to
my OT at the ME clinic that I had already tried to do what
she had suggested but she insists that I will recover if I
do what she says. Every week it was put to me about my
inactivity increasing my symptoms and that I am depressed,
which whilst I agree have low mood at times because of
the dramatic changes in my life due to ME, I do not have
depression. Rather than listening to what I was saying, I
ended up feeling backed into a corner and questioning
myself. For the last 3 months I have been off sick from work
and have spent most of my time bedridden and very reliant
on a wheelchair when on the odd occasion I go out.

Diane Morris London,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have ME and there is only one clinic in the whole of
London. On 6-month waiting list to start treatment and
hopefully get my life back.

Laura Crane Woodley,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have had ME for 3 years now. I have gone from being
an active primary school teacher and dancer, to now
being mainly housebound after having Glandular Fever.
At the beginning I made myself worse following GET
recommendations and an uneducated GP trying to get me
back to work far too soon. Being 26 years of age, I would
very much like a life back.

Gary Green Skelmersdale,
England, UK

2017-07-11 most of measures within the NICE guidelines aren't real
world applications, given the lack of support most CFS/ME
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suffers face they just cause more problems trying to follow
them.

Lou Corsius Netherlands 2017-07-11 The NICE guidelines are based on misleading research and
outcomes that do not underpin the claimed effects of CBT
and GET.

Sherina Langman Hathern,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Cus/ME needs more research and more needs to be Dont
to help us.Ive suffered for 8 yrs and also trying to help my
disabled son so in need of more help.

Rebecca Scott London, UK 2017-07-11 I love Tara and her family xx

David Bates Nuneaton,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The medical profession do not take this disease seriously.

Liisa Nuutinen Helsinki, Finland 2017-07-11 I have CFS.

Lorraine Evans Forres, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-11 ME must be recognised as a physical life destroying illness.
ME sufferers need and deserve to be treated better. I am an
ME sufferer, the current guidelines are inadiquate and not
followed by GP's. GET made me worse.

Rose Crouch Sutton Coldfield,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My sister has ME and there is very little advice or specialists
available for her

douglas freeland broxburn,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 M.E. Sufferer aged 57, terrible condition, 90% housebound,
my life has changed completely

Helen Lama Gainsborough,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The doctors I have seen over the last 20 years do not have
any knowledge about this illness and often treat me with
contempt. God help people who really are mental health
patients. The last 2 totally ignored the physical symptoms I
had when I saw them.

Lorraine OBrien Mullingar,
Ireland

2017-07-11 Others very such people need help to give them better
quality of life!!

Catherine Biller Ickleford,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Dear NICE,Your refusal to acknowledge the criticisms of
the PACE trial, your continued support for GET and lack
of interest in the wealth of research being carried out
throughout the World is utterly indefensible. Your lack of
support for people with this condition is, frankly, criminal.
In addition, this is a shameful waste of NHS resources,
when a number of drug regimes have been successful in a
significant number of patients, such as low dose naltrexone.
Finally, the sequestration of Clinical Psychologists to this
disease is a scandal, when mental illness is so poorly
resourced that people have to wait many months for talking
therapies.

Carole Taylor Loughborough,
England, UK

2017-07-11 More research is needed into ME/CFS to find the causes of
this debilitating illness, and to give more appropriate advice
and treatment.
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Gordon P Branston,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Because I've had "ME"for a long time.

Satu Kulmala Pirkkala, Finland 2017-07-11 I have CFS

Kathy Harren Hermosa Beach,
California, US

2017-07-11 It is important to support scientific evidence in treatment if
ME

Taija Karko Espoo, Finland 2017-07-11 I have CFS

Julie Stirling Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 I have Chronic Fatigue and fibromyalgia and have never
been referred for any treatment by my GP. I haven't even
been given information on how to manage my conditions,
other than taking painkillers and trying graded excercise.

Kim Shetter Palo Alto,
California, US

2017-07-11 I am concerned about the dangers of GET therapy for
patients who suffer from post-exertional malaise. A review
of the NICE guideline should address this and other issues
that are problematic in the current version.

Jean Harrison Salem,
Massachusetts,
US

2017-07-11 I have been prey to this illness since 1958, so little progress
has been made it is truly staggering.

Randi Chance Upland, Indiana,
US

2017-07-11 I'm signing because I want the abuse of people with M.E.
in the U.K. through bogus and harmful GET to stop. And
because I want British M.E. sufferers to know that their
American counterparts stand with them on this issue.

Alan Biller Ickleford,
England, UK

2017-07-11 As a parent, I hate to see my daughter's intellect and huge
potential being wasted through lack of an effective way to
control ME

Greg Sharp Fleet, England,
UK

2017-07-11 Having lived with an M.E. sufferer for 17 years, I have seen
first hand how individuals potential can be crushed, how
people who were once close friend just fall by the wayside,
and how traditional advice in the UK is way behind accepted
understanding and best practice elsewhere.

Denis Down New Malden,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I know that graded exercise is disastrous for the person I
know with ME.

Dan Puzzar Iom, Isle of Man 2017-07-11 I have M.E and agree

P Fortune Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-11 This is important to so many people not just in the UK and a
lot of valuable international research and evidence must in
fairness to all be represented and NICE guidelines updated
regularly taking such research into account.

Jonathan Norton Thames Ditton,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I know it is the right thing to do.

Debbie j Loebig Watford,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Five people in my family have CFS/ME, in different stages of
severity. We want better medical research and a cure!
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William Richardson Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Because we need real guidelines written by people
who actually suffers from ME, not some pen pushers
interpretation.

John Wells Crewe, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I've suffered for 18 years with practically zero help from GP's
because they don't know what to do. This needs to change.

John Fox Prescot,
England, UK

2017-07-11 As a person trying to manage my ME and seeing first
hand the lack of knowledge within the clinicians and wider
professionals. As an adult I can fight my corner but we need
to protect the children from poor practices and institutional
abuse.

Adam Lowe Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-11 NHS support for ME/CFS is abysmal. Doctors feel their
hands are tied by NICE guidelines which conveniently
allow them to wash their hands of patients with a referral
for CBT and/or GET. But there are so many biomedical
approaches that could alleviate symptoms and make
our lives more manageable, if only doctors would take
ownership of our healthcare. They won't do this while the
NICE guidelines continue to provide them with an easy--nay,
encouraged--cop out.

Deborah Harris Borehamwood,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Because I have experienced many unknowledgeable
Doctors!

d bruce Newmarket,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have had this dreadful illness for 25 years. It is a crime
that we get no medical treatment, no proper funding for
biomedical research and the only so called "treatment"
offered is woefully inappropriate and often makes us worse.
The guidelines need to keep track with the ever increasing
medical evidence from across the world and reflect the
findings. It is unacceptable that NICE will not update their
guidance whilst so many continue to suffer.

Suzanna Shepherd Freckleton,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Because I have M.E and want more appropriate help for
other sufferers and myself.

Terry Warner Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have M.E and the experience I have had with diagnosis
and treatment has been poor. More needs to be done and a
different approach must be taken

jac mac worthing,
England, UK

2017-07-11 More bio medical research is needed into this complex
disease. No amount of CBT & GET aids recovery.

Jayne Murphy Drumgor,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-11 As a long term ME sufferer I feel that current NICE
guidelines are very harmful.

Mary Holt Paisley,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 I know someone who has ME. The help she receives is
shocking!

Catherine Bieber Delray Beach,
Florida, US

2017-07-11 My son has had this disease for 4 years.
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Julia Gasper Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-11 People who suffer from this illness feel that change is
needed.

Paul Titmus Folkestone,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My sister has this condition and its a real concern that NICE
and the NHS are not doing enough to help those with this.

LINDA GILMOUR Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 I used to be a very fit healthy hard working nurse but
M.E. has taken all this and more from me. Every day I'm
in excruciating pain with debilitating fatigue which most
people don't see as I'm stuck in my bed with NO energy to
get up n washed n dressed despite desperately wanting to
and missing a job I loved etc. This has taken a lot of energy
and concentration n 35 minutes to text but we need to
stop the ignorance about M.E. and help us get better NOT
WORSE!!!!

John Smith Nether Heyford,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My wife suffers from CFS/ME and I know first hand how little
help there is and yet how this illness not only affects the
sufferer but also their entire family and friends.

JoAnn Maclachlan Raleigh, North
Carolina, US

2017-07-11 For my dear friend who's son has suffered for 4 years with
CFS/ME.

d bruce Newmarket,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have had this dreadful illness for 25 years. It is a crime
that we get no medical treatment, no proper funding for
biomedical research and the only so called "treatment"
offered Graded exercise and CBT is woefully inappropriate
and makes us worse. The guidelines need to keep track with
the ever increasing medical evidence from across the world
and reflect the findings. It is unacceptable that NICE will
not update their guidance whilst hundreds of thousands
continue to suffer. I am now getting to the age where I'm
almost giving up hope of proper research and treatment will
happen in time to help me. However I have 3 nieces, bright,
vibrant, intelligent, creative young women with their whole
lives ahead of them, who also have it. To see them facing
exactly the same battles as I have had to endure for decades
is heartbreaking and makes me very, very angry. It has to
change.

d bruce Newmarket,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have had this dreadful illness for 25 years. It is a crime
that we get no medical treatment, no proper funding for
biomedical research and the only so called "treatment"
offered Graded exercise and CBT is woefully inappropriate
and makes us worse. The guidelines need to keep track with
the ever increasing medical evidence from across the world
and reflect the findings. It is unacceptable that NICE will
not update their guidance whilst hundreds of thousands
continue to suffer. I am now getting to the age where I'm
almost giving up hope of proper research and treatment will
happen in time to help me. However I have 3 nieces, bright,
vibrant, intelligent, creative young women with their whole
lives ahead of them, who also have it. To see them facing
exactly the same battles as I have had to endure for decades
is heartbreaking and makes me very, very angry. It has to
change.
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Mary Ensor London,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The Nice Guideline is written from an. Impossibly harsh
standpoint. Was it affected by the stories desire to reduce
payouts. The new guidelines lead to unrealistic expectations
and in many cases misery for those with ME

Janet Spencer Pietermaritzburg,
South Africa

2017-07-11 Children who have M.E. should not feel they have to exercise
as some form of a cure.

susanne young Wakefield,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Research is needed. It is time for answers. Too many people
are losing years of their lives.

Karen Gilbey Cardiff, Wales,
UK

2017-07-11 I am an ME/CFS sufferer and I am passionate about
discrediting the utter nonsense that some people believe
regarding this disease.

Stacey Betts Watertown,
Massachusetts,
US

2017-07-11 I am close to someone who has had this disease for four
years and has completely lost the life he once had. More
needs to be done!

Ellie
Roberts-Wright

Combpyne,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Having a so called "specialist" tell me I needed to "get more
sun" and "try cycling in bed" after telling him I needed
to be spoon fed because I was so weak, and then being
subject to years of more mistreatment, gaslighting and the
anger of professionals when I raise concerns about their
methods I desperately want to see a change. This illness has
completely overtaken my life, I've spent the last 1000 days
confined to my bed and it's about time to see people take
this horrific illness seriously.

Mary Spollen TULLAMORE, Co
Offaly, Ireland,
Ireland

2017-07-11 My friend Noreen Murphy is an M.E sufferer

Zachary Newman Redruth,
England, UK

2017-07-11 for my friends with CFS/ME it is an appalling condition.

Ruth Smith Sunderland,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My husband has suffered with CFS for 10 years and has
been out through the hoops of various treatments, to
no avail. He has given up and just manages his condition
as best he can. I know others who struggle on, knowing
that they may live with this forever. Unless more research
is done, there is no chance if any improvement in
understanding or care

Sally Bramald Gloucestershire,
England, UK

2017-07-11 These needs to be listened to.

Grace Wallace Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 Friend has ME

Michael Parry wirral, England,
UK

2017-07-11 Current guidelines are outdated and at times could
be applied in a way that harms people, sometimes
permanently. That's not a situation that should be allowed
to continue for any guidelines for any illness.
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Anjana Byers Farnham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I agree that the guidelines need revising. As a former
Registered Nurse I relied upon NICE Guidelines, so they
need to revised regularly to keep up to date with the latest
research. Many lives can be made better by clinicians having
a helpful guide for their patients.

Opal Turner Newport, Wales,
UK

2017-07-11 I have M.E and it's time it was recognized on a real and
thorough level by our health services and proper care was
given to all patients of the varying severities.

Jacqueline Hogg Newcastle upon
tyne, England,
UK

2017-07-11 To help all cfs/me sufferers

kara mcdonald liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My daughter has fibromyalgia and CFS. She often has
conflicting strategies about how to manage her symptoms.
The effects can often lead her bed bound. Especially when
told to exercise more. Often she is prescribed drugs meant
for different illnesses that also affect her badly. Better
education for those dealing with people like my daughter is
needed.

Carol Craggs Birtley, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I am signing because this is such a debilitating illness, too
many people suffer from it and not enough money and is
being put into research

Ashling O'Leary Cork, Ireland 2017-07-11 I'm a suffer of ME, and doctors need updating and more
educating about our illness

Harry Parker Hilton, England,
UK

2017-07-11 My sister and girlfriend both have ME and the guidelines are
not fit

Leslie Roth Boca Raton,
Florida, US

2017-07-11 This is an important health concern that needs the ME
Association to be a part of.

Barbara Williams Helsby, England,
UK

2017-07-11 A close friend battles with this terrible condition ever day
and I witness her fight for help. Only a root and branch
overhaul will suffice.

Judith Goddard Hopton,
England, UK

2017-07-11 This affects the lives of so many people, in fact in a lot of
cases life is passing them by, NICE should review this and
put plans in place for research and treatment. Give suffers
their lives back.

kerry freyne New Haven,
Connecticut, US

2017-07-11 Because its important

Jennifer Berry London,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My partner has had ME for over 16 yrs and it has hugely
impacted on every aspect of our life together

jake strong kingston
upon thames,
California, US

2017-07-11 I have found both CBT and GET to be wholly ineffective
for modification of my CFS symptoms. Despite significant
evidence that these treatments do not lead to meaningful
improvement in the PACE trial, they are still being advocated
by NICE. GET (Graded Exercise Therapy) can causes harm
to many patients. Our bodies are intolerant of exertion
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not predominatly due to deconditioning but due to
complex multisystem pathophysiology. Lack of exertion
or deconditioning is not a significant contributor towards
CFS symptoms. Even with a gradual increase in exertion
symptomatic exacerbation occurs in many and does in
myself. To survive I have had to sought out other treatments
privately to manage this disease, which is handled grossly
inadequately on the NHS at present.

sharon brockway Eastleigh,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My daughter tried GET and it made her considerably worse.

Catherine Bish Aisby, England,
UK

2017-07-11 The nice guidance should reflect most up to date research
and acknowledge more research is needed

Steve Fenney Chacewater,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The guideline is a fix - Wessely et al cough spit

Anton Liebenberg Boksburg, South
Africa

2017-07-11 I would like research to continue on ME/CFS.

David Ferguson Great Gonerby,
England, UK

2017-07-11 This condition is not being adequately treated by the NHS.

B Bulmer Norfolk,
England, UK

2017-07-11 It's important this is right to help people not hinder
recovery. There are lives on the line

Annemarie
Hassock

Ocho Rios, St.
Ann, Jamaica

2017-07-11 Leave it to those that know, stop believing other people!

Sian Smith Shorncote,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I believe that people with ME should receive better care and
treatment and be treated fairly. Current recommendations
fall far short of standards for other conditions

Erica Baccus Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-11 Overdo reform and more creative avenues for treatment
etc in fact the whole process relating to research, diagnosis,
management, support is vital

julie buck Dubai, United
Arab Emirates

2017-07-11 Unlike more visible health conditions, it seems that ME
sufferers are not always treated as 'suffering'....more needs
to be done!

Gareth Lewis West Horsley,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have had the misfortune of having to deal with a medical
profession which is in many ways ill-equipped to help people
with M.E.

Trish Burford Charleston, West
Virginia, US

2017-07-11 I suffer from CFS.

Amy Carter London,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have CFS and this is not okay.

Gill Hancock Lancaster, UK 2017-07-11 I've been living a half life for 17 yrs due to ME and now my
daughter is struggling in the same way. Her GP remarked
that 'as we know' it's caused by anxiety and what treatment
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would she want anyway? I was appalled by this ignorance
and apathy

Doreen Dickey Belfast,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-11 I suffer with Fibromyalgia and have had no help at all.
Doctors need to be better educated and should start to
treat people with a bit of respect for the suffering they go
through with this disease

Philip Cracknell Guildford, UK 2017-07-11 GET made my mild to moderate ME into severe - I have been
bedridden for 7 years

David Baker Great Sankey,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My partner has been diagnosed with ME/CFS and we
recently attended a hospital forum and were shocked at how
little is known about the cause and cure for this illness. From
reading about this online I'm all for backing a review.

Betty sales Ramsgate,
England, UK

2017-07-11 It affects a special member of our family .

Ron Moule Sunderland,
Tyne and Wear,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Ansolutely essential thay NICE guidelines are revised to
reflect experience of those with this "condition".

Robin Weatherley Rotorua, New
Zealand

2017-07-11 Because it is a crippling disorder. With no future

Cathrien Stroink Netherlands 2017-07-11 The word SEID is not good among others.

Anu Ilves Laukaa, Finland 2017-07-11 I'm signing because I have a friend holding has this illness
and not having proper and better care in public health care
system.

Jonny Morris Bozeman,
Montana, US

2017-07-11 My brother was misdiagnosed and harmed from the
"experts recommendation".

David
Hetherington

Harrogate,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I'm signing because, as a carer for a recovered sufferer, ive
seen first hand the debilitating effect M.E has on not only
the sufferers and carers, but the ongoing fear of relapse !

Vaso Petrou Daventry,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Statistics haven't changed in over 20 years!!!

Shirley Roome Elvington,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I'm signing because my Daughter has ME. And
heartbreaking to see her suffer.

Pamela Collard Ilfracombe,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The current system is outdated and a full review needs
to take place using the experience of those of us who
actually have first hand knowledge. There has been so little
understanding it is time to ensure that this is given the
deserved research and resources

Mrs Rosemary
Knight

Little Haywood,
nr Stafford,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I'm signing because I have CFS and so does my husband and
it is the forgotten illness.
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Lucille Balazs Hollywood,
Florida, US

2017-07-11 My daughter has ME/cfs

Alison Elmes Eastbourne, East
Sussex, England,
UK

2017-07-11 Effective healthcare should be equitable for all, not just
those that are more common, or are more 'appealing' to
drug companies or charity fundraisers!

Bonnie Huval Oswestry,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The contrast between NICE guidelines and what I have
witnessed as treatment of numerous patients by leading
physicians elsewhere is stunning. The UK's NICE is far
behind the science & patients are suffering the adverse
consequences.

Daniel Hiller Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-11 My wife is testament to the failings of the current NICE
guidelines for ME/CFS.

jane jackson St Ives, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I want proper treatment for people with chronic fatigue
syndrome. Exercise is not the answer for people with this
condition. How can someone with no energy at all be
expected to exercise?

Sandt Rose Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have had m.e for 29 years and have no time to waste on
discredited fake research and guidelines

Suse Rausch Germany 2017-07-11 Ich unterschreibe, weil ich betroffen bin seit 20 Jahren ohne
jegliche Hilfe und Unterstützung von Außen. Es bedarf
DRINGENDST Anerkennung, Behandlung. Ich kämpfe für ein
Leben... Mein Leben... Was keines ist.Ich möchte genesen
und endlich mein Leben leben können.

Simon Pearson Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Neglected by the medical word in 2017 astounds me. I never
realised what this illness was all about and the lack of help
until sadly I was diagnosed myself 3 years ago. What a
battle we all have just to survive let alone live. Time for the
government to wake up and start funding to find the Bio
markers for this illness. Only the we have a chance.

Gerard Dunne Bathgate,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 I agree that the guidelines are not fit for purpose and need
urgent and systematic review

Peter Burns Harrow,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I understand chronic illnesses such as ME/CFS to have a
neurological basis - there seems to be connections with
neuroinflammation and /or Complex PTSD - treatment
models need to respect the neurological state of the
sufferer.

E Fraser Mortimer
Common,
England, UK

2017-07-11 More research needs to be done to end the unnecessary
suffering and find a better method of treatment.

Claire Robson Gateshead,
England, UK

2017-07-11 For my friend with ME

Kim Wood Bexhill, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I KNOW these guidelines are wrong & causing harm.
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Susan Harrison Dewsbury,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I suffer from M.E./CFS and the NICE guidelines for our
disease is currently nonsense. If we were able to exercise
our way to fitness, we would have done it! You are creating
problems for people rather than helping them. Have the
guts to admit when you don't know rather than cause
further damage to our bodies.

Anne Donald DUMBARTON,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 For all those with this much misunderstood condition.

susan lawson Sandbach,
England, UK

2017-07-11 This needs reviewing immediately.

Tricia Phillips Sandhurst,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The current guidelines are doing so much harm to so many
people by preventing proper care

Ian Palmer Blackwood,
Wales, UK

2017-07-11 It's obviously good science. Duh!

kez blyth Bridport,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I suffer with CFS and I am amazed at how many people don't
know about it

Cheryl Booth Weaverham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I'm signing because the pain must be unimaginable for
a parent of a young child who cannot enjoy everything
childhood should bring and for a young person who wants
so much to be living life and learning but is finding this
impossible. A bridge has to be made to help young people
access all that life has to offer.

Arlene brailey Ratho, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-11 Too many people are suffering without real help, or support
or understanding from NHS, family and even friends
who dont understand the complexity and danger of poor
treatments, . We must keep this evidence based and up to
date regularly for the sake of the lost people with CFS/ME

Elizabeth Bassnett newcastle,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Research has proved that m.e is a physical condition. Which
renders PACE GET & CBT ineffective because they are based
on a psychological theory. GET is harmful to m.e sufferers
due to compromised metabolism, immune and neurological
problems. Stop the harm. Change the guidelines. It prevents
access to better medical support, research and benefits.

Paul Griffiths Newland,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The NICE guidelines are unhelpful and counterproductive,
we need a rational scientific practical advice for people
to live with this condition and treatment options that are
benificial, available and life enhancing!

Susan Titcombe Deeping Saint
Nicholas,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My son is affected

Oliver James London,
England, UK

2017-07-11 My brother would really benefit from these proposed
changes and I am fully behind any changes that allow a
more personalised treatment specific to the individual.
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Tracey Arbid Tyne and Wear,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I feel strongly about this

Jenni Durben Brecon, Wales,
UK

2017-07-11 Having witnessed how the current treatment recommended
by NICE is detrimental the guidelines should be changed
before more people suffering from CFS/ME are damaged.

Deborah Kania Charlton Kings,
England, UK

2017-07-11 For Alice.

matthew webb London,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have had ME for 34 years the nice guidelines have
been reflected in every encounter ive had with medical
proffesionals and have caused me immense emotional
trauma and confusion as they imply a self causation to an
illness which has ruined my whole life and this attacks the
core of my fragile confidence. The guidelines have been
damaging physically as they dont apply to the biochemical
illness ME which psycobabblers like to call CFS. Why are
these guidelines still used when they are known to harm
patients.

Barbara Leavitt Penwortham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have ME & it's very difficult getting through each day.
Partly because not enough people know or understand
about ME & partly because more needs to be done to help
all suffers with ME

Sarah WILSON Witham,
England, UK

2017-07-11 As with Thyroid and many other auto-immune diseases, NHS
research and thinking is not patient centric and is based on
out of data research. Women are disproportionately effected
and often dismissed and belittled for what are very genuine
symptoms.

Barrie Bussey Milverton,
England, UK

2017-07-11 By only using the results of (flawed) psychiatric research,
NICE is behaving in an unscientific and potentially prejudicial
manner.

Trine Dokkesveen SON, Norway 2017-07-11 Help...

Tisha Bratt Eastleigh,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I have M.E. for 22 years. Approx 11 years ago, when I had
managed slight improvement, my GP sent me for a form
of GET. After three sessions I was back housebound again.
I have never recovered to my pre GET state since. Post
exertional malaise is a central symptom of M.E. for me and
GET only exacerbated it long term.

sharon zahl Australia 2017-07-11 I have ME, things need to change now. I was fourteen when
I first got this disease, I am now fifty seven. My life could
have been amazing. Thankfully I did not get caught up in
GET and CBT. Make sure these uninformed programs are
not used to treat ME?

Annette Rauf Dumbarton,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 I have had CFS 10+ years and fed up with the responses I get
when I say my disability. Guidelines need to reflect what it's
really like to have this condition
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Stephen Parker Preston,
England, UK

2017-07-11 Basically they messed it up. This is physical and organic in
nature...not a product of the mind.

pamela scott Aberdeen,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 please sign and share

Jill Pomeroy Tunbridge Wells,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I went from being financially independent with a satisfying
career to being completely dependent on my husband
because of ME/CFS. My life changed beyond recognition
almost overnight. It happened to me and it could happen
to you. How seriously would you like it to be taken by the
health authorities if you became bed bound or unable to
work for years with no recovery in sight? Think about it for a
moment and try to imagine the scenario. The general doubt
and scepticism from society as a whole and the almost total
lack of support available from the national health service
makes this illness a thousand times worse on a daily basis.
Thank you.

Jess Lynch Palmerston
North, New
Zealand

2017-07-11 I'm a qualified Holistic Life Coach, and 10+ year sufferer
of CFS. I lost all faith in Drs. But, I've never felt completely
hopeless because I still have so much faith I can aid my
own recovery - not using the NICE guidelines that's for sure!
Check out The Conscious Collective NZ. ##

Saffron Cooper Shipley, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I see the devastating effect this condition has on people's
lives, limiting their ordinary everyday activities to a bare
minimum, that's sometimes barely survival.

Caroline
Karabeyekian

Isleworth,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I'm a sufferer. I need help. I need support. I need
understanding of this illness not only for but for all other
whom are suffering with this horrible disease!

Trish Covich Auckland, New
Zealand

2017-07-11 Every illness needs a unique and respectful plan. Not one
box fits all.

Barb Robinson Ipswich,
England, UK

2017-07-11 The NICE guideline for CFS/ME is/was fundamentally flawed
and has been misused - adopted at fact resulting in real
harm to some patients.

Dawn Hodgson Blackpool,
England, UK

2017-07-11 PACE does not work for everyone. When GP's know less than
those suffering with this illness then something is not right.

Julie Davidson Linlithgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 More needs to be done to understand the causes and find
treatments which work for those like me who live with this
awful condition.

Elizabeth
Wilbraham

Loughborough,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I'm signing this because my sister Dawn Hodgson has this
and needs some answers and help in dealing with the every
day realities of coping with it.

Kate Fothringham Perth, UK 2017-07-11 current NICE guidelines for CFS/ME add insult to injury.

Helen Hudson jarrow, England,
UK

2017-07-11 I have ME and need to proceed, not stop living
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lee stocker paisley,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-11 I was mildly affected and working full time until attending
a 6 week NHS me clinic. By the end of the 6 weeks I was
severely affected signed off work for months. I never
recovered! I had to leave my job and am still severe and am
housebound/ bed-bound 7 years later! Current guidelines
are harmful and unscientific

Jenny Bagnall London, UK 2017-07-11 My daughter suffers with this illness and deserves good fair
treatment from the NHS

Bernadette Gravina Australia 2017-07-11 We need to improve how we do things and look for other
options . To improve quality of life

Gayla Ignacio Ada, Michigan,
US

2017-07-11 I have ME/CFS that became significantly worse from
continued exercise. And the PACE trial is a joke. Take
notice of the United States new CDC guidelines:<a
href="https://www.cdc.gov/me-cfs/index.html"
rel="nofollow">https://www.cdc.gov/me-cfs/index.html</a>

Sammy Palfrey Marsden,
England, UK

2017-07-11 I am currently on a graduated exercise scheme but it has
not helped and I ended up completely exhausted and
feeling a failure. It is not the right approach at all

maria vinos tepoztlán,
Mexico

2017-07-11 the evidence is in!

Sue Ayoub Casino, Australia 2017-07-11 I'm a patient who got worse with GET. The hypothesis
behind GET and CBT are nonsense and damaging to patients

Katie Polkinghorne Australia 2017-07-12 CFS is life consuming and needs attention.

Lidia Thompson Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-12 Here's a report by Dr Keith Geraghty and Dr Stoyan
Kurtevon on CBT and GET based on analysis of patient
surveys. (The final conclusions are based on 16,500+
responses. That's a lot of patients and makes this an
authoritative piece of work.)CBT: 92% report no benefit.GET:
74% report worseningPT (Pacing Therapy) ... the thing that
ALL patients with the actual disease learn to do ... usually
by learning the hard way: 82% report improvementPlease
note: ALL THREE TREATMENT APPROACHES HAVE LITTLE
IMPACT ON DISABILITY STATUS.Conclusion:"Our results
suggest that CBT and GET are of limited benefit in terms of
helping ME/CFS patients improve symptoms. The majority
of patients experience no benefit. In contrast, pacing brings
about the greatest positive impact with the least negative
reactions. GET brings about a substantive deterioration
in symptoms for around half of patients and it is the least
favoured treatment approach, compared with pacing, which
is most favoured by patients. Adding GET in combination
with other

Susan Litchfield Melton
Mowbray,
Leicestershire,
England, UK

2017-07-12 It's the right thing to do.
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Paul Fox sleaford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 These guidelines are based upon discredited pseudoscience
whose conclusions have been that has been proved
absolutely to be baseless. Therefore, the guidelines amount
to state prescription of quackery.

Lisa Green Salisbury,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The graded excersise is not helpful at all! We still have to
manage and mantain some kind of daily routine. Even
having a shower most days is all i can muster.

John Buettner Inverness,
Florida, US

2017-07-12 I've lived in this CFS/ME hell for 32 years. My condition has
deteriorated to the point that I am unable to be upright
for more than 30 seconds at a time without rest. At this
point any sort of exercise would cripple or kill me. Fix the
guideline before it does further harm.

Jenny Calder Australia 2017-07-12 Cfs/me is a real physiological disease

Helen Lynch London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Patients deserve to be treated with the best, most effective
solutions. The guidelines must be reviewed and updated to
reflect all of the medical evidence

Juhani Leppälä Vantaa, Finland 2017-07-12 I have this problem myself

Maria Robinson Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia

2017-07-12 Those who can help need to wake up!! ME patients are
screaming for your help!!!! Take their evidence first!!!!

Tricia Handley London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 A condition that clearly affects individuals often uniquely
needs greater understanding and more flexibility about
approach- prescriptive advice is potentially harmful

Olivia Fitch Calgary, Canada 2017-07-12 I'm honestly too exhausted to formulate a proper response.
I just know that these guidelines are not scientifically
founded and that they cause more devastation and harm to
an already life-altering disease. Please take this seriously -
millions of lives depend on it.

John Reed Sale, England,
UK

2017-07-12 Penny is the love of my life. She has suffered in silence from
M.E. for 24 years. One of the #MillionsMissing

phil green bristol, UK 2017-07-12 NICE recommendations are based on a seriously flawed
study called The Pace Trial. This study has been completely
debunked by many top international academics for
completely sound reasons. Many Regard PACE as a £5M
scientific fraud now leading to the complete distortion of a
serious bio-medical disease called ME and misrepresenting
it as a psychological illness. The authors should be made to
account for themselves publically - they are a disgrace to the
medical profession !

David Spencer Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My daughter has ME and the current NHS response is
incorrect

Marianne Debono Minster,
England, UK

2017-07-12 ME has stolen my life. I want it back
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Maria Allen Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-12 I have 2 friends with M.E. and I see the devastating and
debilitating effects every day.

Andrew Clifft southampton,
UK

2017-07-12 I have ME and getting recognised as unfit for work is
seemingly impossible.

Michael Bowers Guildford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have directly suffered from GET

George O'Toole Mid Calder,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I am a sufferer.

Sandie Cottee Rettendon
Common,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Guidelines clearly need revising and updating

Meg R Banham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I suffer with severe M.E and am 90% bed/ housebound. It's
soo important to me and soo many other sufferers that
this gets signed so that we can all get the best treatment
possible and not something like GET that's going to make
our illness worse. Please listen to us and seriously consider
changing these guidelines, it's soo important to all of us!

Valerie Constable Tamworth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My daughter has suffered for years.

jacwui
barbet-shields

surrey united
kingdom,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have me

Ann Roberts Dubai, United
Arab Emirates

2017-07-12 Nice guidelines need to be improved not keep the same

Phil Cunningham Chichester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My sister is living proof (over the last 20 years) that the PACE
premis's are wrong headed and need radical revision

Donna Teague Leeds, UK 2017-07-12 I work with patients who have cfs/me and the nice
guidelines do not work for them. They are archaic and need
to be reviewed especially in the light of current research.

ed cross Bradford on
Avon, England,
UK

2017-07-12 This scandal has to end

Karen Cornwell Haywards
Heath, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing this because people with M.E. need helpful
treatments or a cure,. NOT treatments that can seriously
damage and harm them like CBT and GET! I implore you to
remove these harmful treatments out of NICE guidelines!

Gemma Proctor Leighton
Buzzard,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I suffer M.E

Tamsin Boldick Harlow, England,
UK

2017-07-12 M.E. guidelines need to be brought out of the dark ages.
It's high time that a cure, or at the very least, a treatment, is
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researched with adequate funding. These aren't just words
and paragraphs, they are people's lives & wellbeing at stake.

Azima Noor London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I agree with the petitioner that Nice Guidelines needs to
change for patients who are suffering day and night due to
inappropriate medical treatments.

Michael Howard Tulsa,
Oklahoma, US

2017-07-12 I recovered from ME/CFS, but others have not been so lucky.
GET and CBT as treatments for ME/CFS are as ineffective as
prescribing antidepressants to a Multiple Sclerosis patient.
The rest of the world is moving into the 21st Century while
the UK continues its neo-Freudian mistreatment of the sick
as if still locked in the 1950s. A society is judged by how it
treats its weakest, most desperate of members, and the
mistreatment of ME/CFS patients by the NHS is a blight upon
the dignity of the country. You torture the sick and call it a
cure. Your children shall be ashamed of you.

linda kelly Skegness,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have cfs/me

Nicky Baker Ware, England,
UK

2017-07-12 Patients have been further & severely damaged by the use
of GET

margaret cameron Gasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 ME sufferers have always known that the NICE guidelines
are not fit for purpose and need to be changed NOW.

Helen Beeston Wolverhampton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because ME affects me, I need more support,
there is little help for me with moderate ME which is still
very debilitating

phil fisher leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I am an M.E sufferer who believes in science based
medicine..

helen Toodo Laukaa, Finland 2017-07-12 to help Annukka &lt;3

Andrew Daws Wembley Park,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My faith in GPs has been severely damaged by their inability
to understand such a widespread problem.

Linda Revell Grimsby,
England, UK

2017-07-12 People suffering with CFS/ME need proper medical help, not
being shoved to the sidelines like they are now

Sonia Pizey Watton at Stone,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME and PACE made me worse.

Kate Down Chard, England,
UK

2017-07-12 As a GP caring for patients with ME I do not believe the
current guidance reflects international research and is
unhelpful

Rob Fawcett London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I believe in empiricism but find this trial (of which I was a
subject) mystifying. Have its results been replicated?

Louise Skelley Congleton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Most of the NICE guidelines are contrary to research and
patient experience. The biggest killer of CFS patients is
suicide. Something more proactive needs to be done.
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Ann Hamblen SHEFFIELD,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Currently, heedless bullying experienced by ME sufferers
seeking support is increasing their suffering. STOP IT!
Negotiate constructive NICE guideline.

Ros Hewlett Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have M.E. and have worsened since trying G.E.T.

Christine Dunbar London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The NHS needs to get a lot SMARTER and RESPONSIVE.
It has viewed the guidelines like some great LEVIATHAN
unchanging and taking millions of years to evolve.You
can't produce Guidelines then sit back complacently for
decades, when people are suffering and dying and you got
it completely wrong. Use the scientific advances which have
been made and put an end to the shameful hegemony of
the psychiatrists, bureaucrats and insurance companies.

Paul Senior Raglan, Wales,
UK

2017-07-12 I've had ME for 30 years and the medical support through
the NHS or lack of it is a scandal!!

Anna Roberts Llanfairpwllgwyngyll,
Wales, UK

2017-07-12 I know that the current advice/support for patients is
dismally devastating and causes untold harm through lack
of understanding of lives 'lost' where there was so much
promise. The every day bravery of this neglected group
is beyond imagination and sufferers deserve respect and
acknowledgement of the true situation. I pray that in future
no one undeservedly suffers the contempt this group has
had to face.

Beverley Luty Todmorden,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have cfs/me and feel that nice guide lines need revising.

Alice Burchfield Peacehaven,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Nice guidelines do not reflect current research.

JIm Hoskins Hurst, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have two daughters with ME

Sharon Dighton Oulton Broad,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have moderate to severe ME & struggling # I believe more
research & help is needed desperately

Carol Wands Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 My friend's son has been severely debilitated with ME since
his early twenties, and he's now approaching 45.

Irene Mitchelson Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I have had me for 25 years

Eileen Lowe Matlock,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I know several people who suffer from this illness & how
debilitating it is. It needs to be recognised as a serious long
term condition and treated the same as other long term
conditions.

Ella Littlewood London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 M. E. is a horrible life destroying condition that the NHS still
do not understand and take seriously. Lots more needs to
be done to help those with it.
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margaret dawney dover kingsford
court, England,
UK

2017-07-12 Both my daughters have ME

Anna Leggett Suffolk, UK 2017-07-12 This petition highlights the issue of difficulty of access to
appropriate and effective treatment not only for ME/CFS
sufferers but also others with invisible illnesses such as
brain injury. This injustice need to change.

Suella Postles Seattle,
Washington, US

2017-07-12 People commit suicide in despair because their ME care
needs are not met and they see no future.

Dee Sunyata Adelaide,
Australia

2017-07-12 ME is costing economies millions: lets face facts about this
disabling illness.

Dana Aris-Carter Eccles, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have had ME for nearly 26 years. I have had to battle to get
professionals understand I'm not mad, it's not in my head
etc. It's very real and needs treatment and support

Jacqueline
Scantlebury

London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 This is what my experience has shown me.

deborah bascombe teignmouth
devon, England,
UK

2017-07-12 This evidence is out of date and needs reviewing. GET and
PACE cause actual harm. It's time this illness was properly
researched and funded.

Jeff Craggs Newcastle upon
Tyne, UK

2017-07-12 My Daughter in law suffers and I understand some of the
issues

Anneli Tähtinen Imatra, Finland 2017-07-12 I suffer from this disease and have no had peoper
apprssiation or care.

Jenny Webb Ash Vale,
England, UK

2017-07-12 As a person with ME, the inaccuracies in the present
guidelines are of great concern to me. It is vital that they are
reviewed.

Anthea Remnant Uckfield,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My son has ME and I have witnessed that graded exercise
therapy is not the answer. Biomedical research is the way
forward. Listen to the people who have ME not people with
their own agenda

Elizabeth Flanagan Bacup, England,
UK

2017-07-12 My daily life is dictated by CFS/ME (I am
housebound/bedbound) and I believe a review/update of
the NICE guidelines could help health professionals and
researchers have more information in regards to how
patients should be treated and what treatments they should
receive. The NICE guidelines for CFS/ME need updating
so they are appropriate for the modern age. Science and
medicine are always evolving, CFS/ME should not be left
behind, and neither should the patients who suffer from it
every day.

Kate Huszar Blaby, England,
UK

2017-07-12 The diagnostic care guidelines surrounding ME/CFS are
not suitable for the majority of sufferers. Note needs
to be taken of research looking at physical causes for
this condition, plenty exists in the UK and abroad. Many
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sufferers experience severe pain, yet this is presumed to be
an element of the illness which is considered, by the medical
profession, to be psychological. There is a predisposition
to focus purely on ME/CFS being psychosomatic in the UK
and any other research looking at biological explanations
is immediately discredited by UK psychiatrists, even though
it is outside of their area of expertise.. Why? Look at
prevalence rates for the illness, a static 250,000 consistently
over the last 10 years?? In reality there is little known about
this condition, it doesn't fit neatly into diagnostic boxes
and therefore little attention is given to it. It needs some
proper research and credible treatment options as a matter
of urgency.

Lani Louttit Australia 2017-07-12 I have a friend withh this condition.

Adele Clarke London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The current thinking needs updating and those best placed
to comment are those suffering from ME. They should be
heard. If you haven't experienced ME you can not possibly
understand fully the impact.

Maeve gormley Cullybackey,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME

India Christie Stalybridge,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME and have suffered relapse due to nice guidelines.
They are harmful and incorrect.

Sasha Davis Gloucestershire,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have family and friends suffering continuously

Sarah Bearpark Waterbeach,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have suffered from ME and so I know how inadequate and
potentially harmful these guidelines are.

emma middleton bude cornwall,
England, UK

2017-07-12 from my own experience..I agree...Thank you Joy for sharing
this :)

Nina Piper Tonbridge,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My husband and son both have this condition. It has put
untold pressure on our family with no available medical
support. It is not a psychiatric condition it's physical.
Depression is a side effect of struggling with the illness
not the cause. Please get these guidelines sorted so other
families don't have the struggle that I still have daily.

P Dale Rugeley,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have seen the lack of understanding, the idea that exercise
is the important ' help' needed, I have seen the failure some
of the medical profession have shown toward patients, its
time better understanding, care and regular reviews are
instigated to better educate all medical bodies in order to
help as against negativity.

Ia Buchan Beeston,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing this because harm has been done to people
I know and love by this therapy. To decide that the new
information isn't enough is an insult to them and to others
forced to take part in it!
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Penelope Evans London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 From what l have read it seems clear to me that that the
NICE report and advice guidelines are based on widely
discredited medical research data. As a former CFS/ME
sufferer for over 10 years l can speak first hand that pacing
is the only way to manage symptoms. Forcing activity
when unwell or the 'graded exercise' theory only worsens
symptoms significantly and can lead to severe relapse.
This course of action would never be recommended for eg
cancer sufferers and should not be prescribed as treatment
for CFS/ME, a neurological illness as recognised by World
Health Organisation. More money needs to be allocated on
medical research into this debilitating illness which in severe
cases hospitalises patients, and of which there are over
250,000 sufferers in the UK l would urge NICE to reappraise
its data research, examine a much wider data base based
on recent international medical research and issue a revised
repory.Also to call for more UK funding into much needed
CFS/ ME medical research.

Andrew Burgess Stalybridge,
England, UK

2017-07-12 As a long term ME sufferer I can personally attest that the
NICE guidelines are not fit for purpose, with terrible results
in how patients are often advised even by self proclaimed
'specialist' consultants who have no real understanding
of the reality of how this illness affects people - instead
regurgitating outdated ideas of treatments based upon
faulty evidence pushed forth by poor and since proven
biased psychological studies such as the PACE trial, whilst
having not even the most basic knowledge of biomedical
research conducted around the world which the current
NICE guidelines totally ignore.These guidelines need
to be heavily updated with a far more balanced range
of information that doesn't ignore the huge amount of
biomedical research which has taken place and is making
strides in understanding the condition rather than purely
psychologising it and recommending a treatment which
can result in catastrophic damage to patient's health.Please
reconsider the stance on updating the NICE guidelines and
give

Agnita Oyawale Bromley,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have had a number of friends with a diagnosis of ME and
have seen some of their struggles . Also family members
who have conditions affected by Nice funding guidelines.

emma reinhold Winchester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm a GP. We aren't even getting the diagnosis of CFS right
yet. The evidence shows that many have other conditions
such as EDS POTS and MCAS. NICE needs to include
consideration of these alternatives as well as downgrading
the recommendations of GET and CBT following revelations
about PACE.

Hugh McGahern Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 It beggars belief that in 2017 we have to fight and battle
with the medical profession for our basic human right to
receive proper medical treatment!

Sally Marsden Weymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My OT breathed an audible and visible sigh of relief when i
refused GET. I asked why the sigh and she said that they are
obliged to offer it and that if id said yes she would have had
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to have found a way to dissuade me from it without actually
saying anything as they have to offer it as a treatment
despite knowing its going to harm the patient - having seen
the harm done first hand. This is not good enough and
needs to be addressed immediately!

Julia Manning Eastbourne,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I am signing because I have been ill with M.E. for over
twenty years and still have problems with medical
proffesion.

Kelly McKeown Widnes,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm a severe sufferer and treatment needs to change. I want
my life back not sitting in my bed wasting away!

Alison Caldwell Cumbernauld,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because I've had M.E for 23 years with no
support from NHS. I've spent all my ESA on pursuing get
treatment privately both physically and psychologically.
I dread going to the NHS doctors as I am made to feel
like a hypochondriac at times. Things need to change
and M.E patients need the same level of emotional and
complementary support as cancer sufferers.

Eileen Parker Deal, England,
UK

2017-07-12 PACE or GET does not work. It makes someone with M.E
worse

Sorcha Holloway Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 As a medical doctor it is clear that this NICE guideline is way
out of date and out of touch!! The PACE trial has clearly been
discredited and recent research has not been taken into
account.

Lesley Cope stoke-on-trent,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Im signing because I had my ill health pension refused as I
had not tried CBT etc.

Daniel OConnor Widnes,
England, UK

2017-07-12 This has affected people close to me it's abhorrent there
isn't better more informed care available

Carita D'Agostini Adelaide,
Australia

2017-07-12 I have been housebound by this illness for 6 years and
have yet to be taken seriously. Small differences in clinical
guidelines and popular opinion have a huge impact on the
lives of individuals suffering.

Lizzy Gibson Slough, England,
UK

2017-07-12 ME paitients deserve better.

Claire Buck Market Drayton,
UK

2017-07-12 I have been let down by the nhs. I have had osteopath
treatment with the perrin technique which massively
helped with symptom control, pain and activity levels. My
daughter also had the treatment and she also improved. I
can no longer afford the treatment, i have had my house
repossessed, lost my business, lost friends, cant do the
social things i previously enjoyed.It is heartbreaking that
there is treatment available that i tried and was proven to
help but it is not available on nhs.. im 35 yrs old and could
be giving a lot back to society if i was given the help i need
for myself and my daughter.
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Graham Kennaugh Baldrine, Isle of
Man

2017-07-12 This is important and vital for ME sufferers

Jackie Wakefield London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I am a long time sufferer.

Nick Moult BALDOCK,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The NICE guidelines are not fit for purpose. Apart from
not reflecting the current state of understanding, basing
guidelines on such a flawed study at the PACE trial, when
there is now sufficient evidence of its major flaws, is letting
patients down.

sue newton High Wycombe,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I've had M.E. for 25 years following an severe case of chicken
pox while teaching and despite a positive attitude and
trying all I can, my life is has been dramatically curtailed.
You largely go through this illness alone doing your own
research. Have tried the programme offered through GP
and was no help at all physically (& I already knew the
information taught and had done for years!) except for
meeting other people with the same symptoms and stories
was helpful.Please take us seriously and listen.

Catherine Cox Devizes,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME

Lilly Hunter Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 Better to spend money on increased research into ME-CFS
cure than waste money on harmful GET and other quack
therapies that don't work.

GARTH CARTER London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 CFS/ME is a real illness and needs the best support

Amanda Carroll Redhill, England,
UK

2017-07-12 The GET and PACE research is utterly flawed and
conveniently allows the medical profession and the
government to appear as if they are doing something for
those of us with M.E. It doesn't. It's patronising, at best
inaffective at worst harmful and just plain wrong. Listen to
people who have this hideous illness..IT DOESNT WORK.

leanne seddon wirral, England,
UK

2017-07-12 GET worsened all my symptoms, gave me dozens of new
symptoms, it left me housebound and bedbound half the
day. 9 years on I have not recovered from it. It ruined my
life. I did not find the CBT of any help at all.

yvonne gormley Preston,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have seen the devastating effect of this disease and feel
that NICE has been negligently slow to react to new research
and new information

Christopher
Spalding

Bury St
Edmunds,
England, UK

2017-07-12 According to the medical profession, I "probably" have CFS.
Actually, from what I can make out, I have M.E. They are not
the same.

Kevin McVann Harlow, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because I have loved one who just suffer and
suffer with this illness. Please help and find an adequate
treatment process.
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Kathy Berry Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-12 Both my son and I have ME, and I have been genuinely
appalled at how we have been advised and dealt with by
the vast majority of NHS staff we have had contact with.
There is a dangerous level of ignorance in the UK medical
profession about this condition. We have received almost no
appropriate help, and as a result have been left to deal with
this severe disability alone.

anni CHAPMAN Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Necessary

Paula Turnbull Charing,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Me/cfs is an illness and should be recognised as one, not
"oh I'm a bit lazy" it's the opposite. Having to live with it is so
unexplainably difficult.

Imogen Hall Huddersfield,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I suffer from ME!

Jan Winters Taunton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 the PACE trial data was faulty and the Severe Adverse
Reactions to GET and CBT are not known by many
professionals or laypeople since they were not published in
the Lancet's hardcopy of the trial which then paved the way
for the Magenta study to be conducted without 'informed
consent' of parents/ children/young people and so its data is
compromised too. Thus, the specious data of both the PACE
and the Magenta is leading to unsafe and unsound medical
practice for all age groups who have ME.

Char Hutson Barnstable,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME and have had all my benifit's taken from me
together with help and support. As Me it's so hard to prove.i
would love these people to live my life for a day.

Emma Bedford Abbotsham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I fully support this as I'm a sufferer of this illness for the last
3 years!

Elizabeth Kenny Chester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 These treatments we're cooked up by delusional little
men to belittle the suffering of patients, the studies were
fruedulant but they went ahead with these inhumane
"treatments" after being bought off with filthy lucre. Hell
awaits for such as the like of Wesley & co.

Jeremy Tyndall Farnborough,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My experience of living with ME is that it is is very definitely
manifests as a physical issue and which is a game changer in
how I manage life. As a former runner, I know I cannot train
to make myself fit this time.

Vivian Azzopardi London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 This is long overdue and consequently prolonged suffering.

Margaret Tyson London, UK 2017-07-12 It has stolen my daughters life choices.

Denise Collinson Northampton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because I've had this debilitating disability for
14years with little or no understanding or proper medical
support.
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Lucy Saunders Chichester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I had ME in 1985 when I had it it was called Yuppie Flu and
was told it was all in my head! Terrible time of my life, I had
to give up a very successful acting career as thought I was
going mad as felt so ill but didn't know what was wrong!!

John Ledger Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-12 All relevant research findings over the last few years should
be taken into account and guidelines should be amended
appropriately.

Delia Mathewson Kent, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have suffered ME for 15 years and have never come across
a medical professional who has real knowledge of this
terrible illness

Laura Quirk Cape Town,
South Africa

2017-07-12 I have M.E. I need say no more....

Martin Jelfs Salisbury,
England, UK

2017-07-12 As a Psychotherapist, I work with clients with ME/CFS.

CLARE INGRAM Enham Alamein,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have suffered with this horrendous illness for 20+ years
and have seen very little support to help us. This needs
complete revision/ input from people that actually suffer
from this horrendous disease. How can these people
possibly understand if they don't suffer or know someone
that suffers from this disease!

Ann Hall Huddersfield,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My daughter has ME

Paul Jenkins Stockport,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I know people blighted by this.

Robyn Eames Bury, England,
UK

2017-07-12 The CDC has changed the guidelines regarding GET & CBT,
NICE should follow. It is not fit for purpose & should be
updated regularly.

Gareth Roberts Llanfairpwllgwyngyll,
Wales, UK

2017-07-12 This recommended course of action does not work and
supporting it stops research into possible more effective
treatments

Michael Deneys Ashford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 close friends are suffering as a result of these guidlines

Joanna Bloomfield London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 We need far better understanding of this disease which is
destroying years of life for a LARGE number of people - they
deserve some respect!

Karen Fraser-Smith Bedford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 It hasn't worked for me either.

Richard Ensor Rushden,
England, UK

2017-07-12 the PACE study is a travesty and current NICE guidelines are
based on misguided sophistry developed to justify insurers
and latterly governments in avoiding the costs of supporting
patients
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Kelly Morris Yate, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I would like my life back. I can't swim. I can't play hockey, I
can't cycle. I can't work. I can't go for rambles. Some days
it's particularly hard as I don't have the energy to cook,
shower, make phone calls etc - all the things that people just
do every day and take for granted. Research funding must
go to appropriate researchers, and not be wasted on CBT,
GET and any of their derivatives if we are to have hope for
effective treatment.

deborah riley wirral, England,
UK

2017-07-12 There's more and more evidence that NICE guidelines are
harming people with ME. I have seen it first hand. They are
now way behind the research. They haven't been updated
for years. People with ME are languishing in misery. Please
sign this petition.

Gillian Wyke Saint John,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I've had this terrible illness for 25 years, & nobody has
offered me any kind of treatment that works

margaret wabeke Netherlands 2017-07-12 I support this petition

Alistair McLean Flore, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I believe we should be listening to sufferers of ME/CFS
and working towards proper treatment and support for
them, Not trying to write them off, or fob them off or even
kill them off. Proper studies need to be made, not with
predetermined goals, but following where the evidence
leads.

Suzanne
Hutchinson

Ellesmere,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have a relative with severe ME.

Valerie Francis Dammam, Saudi
Arabia

2017-07-12 I have been an ME sufferer for 28 years.

Julia Hill Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because I've had ME for 20 + years and there
is still poor and huge misunderstandings amongst health
professionals I've encountered. I've been forced against my
will by health professionals to do physical exercises resulting
in relapse or been left with no care when I have refused to
cooperate and overexert myself beyond my limits which
would make me worse (bedbound, migraines, dark room,
pain, swollen glands, muscle weakness) for 4-5 days in order
to meet their agendas.

christine drabble westhoughton
bolton, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I'm a CFS.They sufferer

Beryl Collins Gunnislake,
England, UK

2017-07-12 This current prescribed treatment does more harm than
good to people who have ME

Bego Garcia Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I suffered from ME for 5 long and painful years. Changes are
needed !

Barbara Senior Bramhope,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My son has suffered for 40 years with no help at from NHS
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Beatriu Baucells Spain 2017-07-12 No sirve para nada.Estuve per después de hacerla

melina Bamforth Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I've suffered since 1994 no guidelines no proper help

Wendy Steel Desborough,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My son has had M E since he was 12 (he is now 30!)it took
months to get a diagnosis & I believe that the medical
profession need to be made aware of how badly M E affects
people & keep up to date with the latest treatments &
developments.

rebecca roscoe Blackburn,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I believe that this illness is hugely life affecting and that
children suffering from it should be offered greater support
and understanding.

Irene Earle Otley, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have struggled with this condition for over 10 years.
Probably even much longer. Everyday symptoms are
different and consumes me. Who I used to be has been
destroyed and each day now starts with managing the multi
sensory painful symptoms.

peter james Portsmouth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 M.E is a total nightmare to live with.

Tieleke Williams Guildford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Pacing, healthy diet, good food, gentle exercise and no
stress helped me recover. It took 10 years

Geraldine Jamison Farnham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have a granddaughter with ME

Emily Guest Worcestershire,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My brother

Jane Mould Horley, England,
UK

2017-07-12 More research is needed into this life changing debilitating
illness

Anna Harvey Newton Mearns,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 My 15year old son has cfs /me and I have found the Nhs no
help at all.

Margaret Jones Llanbedr-Dyffryn-Clwyd,
Wales, UK

2017-07-12 I have friends who suffer with ME and I want to sure they
get the most suitable treatment to let them live the fullest
lives possible.

graham bridges Gotherington,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have a daughter with severe ME.

Karen Sharpe Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I live with ME and more research is definitely needed for the
many sufferers

Paul Holland Lancaster,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Having this illness myself, WHO officially al nominate as a
disease, I know first hand how the govt. treats people that
have it and how the medical system, which is the NHS, plod
along blindly ignoring the effects most of the allowable
treatments have as their remit is, in reality, ultimately to
follow NICE unquestionably rather than find out what
actually benefits the patient most. If you have this condition
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understand that NICE will most likely make you worse. The
nearest person is ME clinic to me has been closed due to
funding cutbacks. But hey, we are all in this together if i
remember rightly?

Meryl Hesketh Southport,
England, UK

2017-07-12 This needs revising

moira barrass South Shields,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have had ME for 17 years, I've done CBT get and pace all
three have haven't helped improve my illness in the least.
GET caused me to become slot worse, pacing is all well and
good but is very difficult to use in ordinary life, one thing
changes in a day and the pacing is messed up and causes
a relapse. CBT doesn't help with physical illness yes it does
help you to come to terms with no longer being able to be
part of ordinary society and doing things you once loved.
But is not a treatment.

Nancy Wilson Kirkton,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I have been diagnosed Fibromyalgia ME my biggest
problem is fatigue ,I have friends with ME who have been
through these barbaric treatments they show complete
misunderstanding of this illness and do more harm than
good.

Barbara Thomson Canterbury,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I suffered with ME but have worked hard to gain my
recovery. Unless you have experienced it you would never
understand what a disabling condition this is.

Ross Grivell Shrewsbury,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I am a carer for my Mum.

James Knight Hayward's
Heath, England,
UK

2017-07-12 ME/CFS needs to be seen as the serious life-reducing
condition that it is and therefore researched as fully as
scientifically possible and treated as thoroughly as any other
condition.

Christine Grew Woking,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Any medical intervention has to be evidence-based. For
the sake of its sufferers, it's time ME / CFS treatments be
regarded with rigour and proper NICE guidelines followed.

Angela Pluess Eastbourne,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have a daughter with ME who is in her 30s and has been
ill since she as 12. This fluctuating illness is terribly real and
devastates lives with its wretchedness

lucy Sait norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME and can not get the help I need because people
still believe it is a minor aliment I am making up.

Alan Guest Cleobury
Mortimer,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I've seen the harmful effects of GET on my ME/CSF son and
know that it is wrong. CBT is of no or little value as ME has
real physical causes and going through CBT just further
depletes the ME sufferer's scarce energy resources.

Lynsey Ross Kilmarnock,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 My friend suffers from M.E and I'd like to see her given the
correct support
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Amelia Gonzalez
Gil

Woodley,
England, UK

2017-07-12 CBT is useless as a treatment. It just helps to cope with the
situation. Like sending cancer patients to a psychologist.
GET is downright harmful.

elaine Stuart pailsey,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 It doesn't work!!!!

Rob Webster Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME and am unhappy with the apparent disregard
/ lack of resource for this devastating disease amongst
health providers, and the total lack of any serious attempt
to integrate recent research into treatment programmes for
CFS.

Jo Redfearn Southend-on-Sea,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME and am lucky enough to have recovered 80%.
So far. Had I paid attention to the antiquated medical
advice from our outdated medical model, I'd potentially
still be improsoned in my own body. This is a multi-faceted
neuro-immune disease and needs to be treated accordingly.

celeseah kumara Newcastle upon
Tyne, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I was diagnosed with ME/CFS in 2004 and understand
deeply this debilitating condition that is deeply
misunderstood

matt cimmermann Pannal, England,
UK

2017-07-12 The current guidelines are useless and needs addressing

Lisa Taylor Hillsborough,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-12 NICE Guidelines not working for my daughter Lisa with ME

Carys Blunt Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I see what my partner has to go through on a day to day
basis as a result of this illness and anything that can help
him is a good thing

Kathleen Goodchild St Albans,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because I have now watched two generations
of children, suffer permanent damage from being told
to increase exercise. The word 'permanent' is not used
lightly. Thousands of people will never be able to walk again
because they had ME..... NOT PVS...and they were made
to move about before they were ready, or, even worse, to
weight bear before they were ready. To a lesser extent, but
still insidious, CBT, in the hands of a practitioner ignorant
of the illness, has been used as a way of convincing these
patients that the illness is in their head. This has also led to
disastrous outcomes.

Tony Baxter Frinton-on-Sea,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Folllowing release of the PACE trial data, the position of the
NICE ME guideline is totally untenable, it cannot be used as
a basis for patient treatment

Susan Reilly Canterbury,
England, UK

2017-07-12 A proper revision of the guidelines is well overdue!

Chris Potter Chester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have friends that have been suffering for years, and are
watching their lives go down the drain while their illness
isn't taken seriously.
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Carol Parry Edgware, UK 2017-07-12 First do no harm...,

A. Robertson Udny Green,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 The current guidelines are based upon the PACE trial's
original "overstated" benefits of GET & CBT. Subsequent
analysis from both the trial PI and independent researchers
have shown that the benefits are at best very modest and
are not sustained in the longer term demonstrating that
these two therapies are of no help to patients.

Kate Mottram Two Mile Ash,
England, UK

2017-07-12 As a suffer ive been set back years because of bad
guidelines and cbt and not getting proper treatment

Sue Castle Belper, UK 2017-07-12 I am an undiagnosed sufferer, and other family members
are sufferers and it is SO obvious and insulting what is done
about it now, and and dangerous. PLEASE>

Neil Conn Kirkliston,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I have had ME for 30 years and these guidelines, particularly
pertaining to graded exercise, made me illegal and have
prolonged my illness. As a sufferer, I have had direct
experience of these seriously flawed guidelines which are
undoubtedly damaging lives. Please, please, please think
again!

Lisa George Worcester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have M.e and struggle on a daily basis and this needs to
be recognised more. I am housebound 80% of the time and
have had my motability car taken from me

Miranda Ingrams London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 It is vital that guidelines given to patients help improve
their condition. Current recommendations can be extremely
detrimental and have a negative impact upon their health.
No health service is in the business of prolonging illness and
all the costs that come with it. Current guidelines are not fit
for purpose and need to be updated to include the evidence
gathered, particularly that graded exercise is not, and has
never been a solution.

Anna Macdonald Kilmacolm,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 Sufferers need more support and understanding.

A Doxey Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Changes need to happen in relationship to ME - big
changes!!!

mark parnham West Malling,
England, UK

2017-07-12 this issue needs to be resolved, it's been goining on to long.

Natalie Linden Poole, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have been severely affected for over 10 years, and made
myself worse by repeatedly pushing myself to do more and
ignore my symptoms. I was repeatedly patronised when
I tried to explain that I was doing all they recommended,
and it was resulting in orthostatic intolerance, seizure-like
episodes, and greater decrease in functionality. I have
stayed away from doctors, for the most part, due to their
condescending attitudes and the insistence that these
symptoms were caused by emotional problems, depression,
and/or lack of exercise, even when psychologists report
told them I did not show signs of depressive illness and my
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depression was as a result of increasing disability and lack
of understanding from others. I got progressively worse
until now I am mostly bed bound and require a tilting fully
supportive wheelchair when I need to go out. This could
have been prevented if GPs and consultants who treated
me had understood that exertion causes real harm to many
people. Had this information been made clear in th

Auxi Estoquera BARCELONA,
Spain

2017-07-12 QUE LOS QUE PADECEMOS EM/SFC NO PODEMOS HACER
EJERCICIO, SOLO ANDAR UN POCO YA ESTAMOS AGOTADOS

Peter Vaiders Combwich,
England, UK

2017-07-12 ME has isolated me completely from society and my life. I
am just about keeping my head above the water but have
an impending doom that the tide is still rising... Time for
change, time for help, time to be heard, time to stop the
neglect!

Michael Readman Helston,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The Nice Guidelines are unfit for purpose, are wrong and
are causing harm to patients like myself. The nice guidelines
are based on incorrect and flawed PACE trial evidence which
should be scrapped and sent to the history books as a
disgrace to the medical community and a failure to patients.
CBT and GET caused my health to worsen to the point
where I became bedbound for two years, yet this is the only
'treatment' available and recommended by doctors, who
are guided by the NICE guidelines, this has to change for
the good of ME patients. "First, Do No Harm"!!! I now remain
ignored and left to cope alone with no other treatment and
have now had ME for almost 19 years, half my life. I lost my
career in the Royal Air Force and have been unable to work
or live any semblance of a life because of this illness. I hope
that patients like myself will finally be listened to!

samantha russell blackpool,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have m.e and a bad form also .we aren't believed and are
treated badly by people

Janet Smith Sutton Coldfield,
England, UK

2017-07-12 my daughter suffers from ME and is more or less dismissed
by GP because "there is nothing they can do". It is hard to
see a young woman of 25 without a life.

Jo Reading Norwich, UK 2017-07-12 I'm signing because I have seen the debilitating effect this
disease has had on a previously dynamic and energetic
friend.

nick jamison London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have had ME since I was 16. It has devastated my life and
my career. I have felt woefully undersupported by both the
medical community and welfare system. All the burden has
fallen on my family. In the meantime I am told that nothing
can be done for me: in today's day and age this is wrong.
Even if a cure doesn't exist at least state the illness for what
it is: a debilitating organic physical illness that warrants care
and compassion.

angela betts Southend-on-Sea,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have me/cfs and feel much more needs to be done
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Gwyneth George Cardigan, Wales,
UK

2017-07-12 I am a person who is affected by ME, and over the years
have been in contact with other sufferers of varying degrees
of severity both in person and through social media. I feel
strongly that with a condition like this, that is still being
researched, the guidlines should be reviewed regularly and
updated to reflect what is learnt, both from patient input
and credible research from around the world. The guidelines
should for both diagnosis and management of the condition
should reflect the various causes, levels of being affected,
and the fact that the condition varies in severity even in the
short term for individual patients.

hannah riley Northampton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 ME stole my childhood .

Louise Mason Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-12 As a sufferer of fibromyalgia I know how debilitating it can
be with similar symptoms to ME and how it's never taken
very seriously as if your just making it all up but it is REAL!!

Lynda Zdanowicz Alexandria,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME and it's terrifying how little help there is and that
what does exist can do more harm than good.

Robert Dix Stanton
Harcourt,
England, UK

2017-07-12 ME needs to be taken a lot more seriously, it is a debilitating
disease that can ruin peoples quality of life

Pippa Adams Llandrindod
Wells, Wales, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME and know from experience that this approach has
done nothing for me and until I moderated it even made me
worse

Aimee Lynn Praa Sands,
England, UK

2017-07-12 As an ME/CFS & Fibro sufferer! I have felt let down by
the medical profession every step of the way. There is no
support/ or any there is is the wrong support and have had
to fight alone

hris Wilkinson HUDDERSFIELD,
England, UK

2017-07-12 An exercise regime suggested by NICE as a treatment for
ME is, in most cases, entirely imnappropriate and in fact
damaging.

Jane Sait Beccles,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My daughter has M.E. The guidelines and treatment are not
working for her.

Julia Jamison London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Action seriously needs to be taken - the guidelines are not
only unhelpful but positively dangerous to some sufferers!

Mary Golder-Hayes Newnham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have chronic ME. The current NICE guidelines are, at best,
useless.

Richard john James
James

Carmarthen,
Wales, UK

2017-07-12 It is totally inadequate as regards to all the various
symptoms of M.E. It doesn't recognize post exertional
malaise. The treatment guidelines are 20 years out of date
and potentially dangerously damaging

Gary Waterman MANCHESTER,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Because I have had M.E. for almost 50 years, and it's about
time PACE was buried and a different approach is tried
before it's too late for so many.
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Richard Brown Cirencester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Cbt and get are damaging to peoples health.

Alex Bickler Wetherby,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The statement that the UK recently released is that the
approach must be consensual and the patient can maintain
the right to refuse. However, in context patients will often
follow the treatment with the trust and expectation that it
is well founded. Regrettably, CBT and GET when practised
in context with human emotion and error can cause
harm. They are also misleading patients away from more
promising approaches at critical junctions in their illness.

Jane Dalley Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I Have had ME for 12 years. Graded exercise therapy made it
worse.

Roberta Killip Oath, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have suffered from cfs for 6 years and feel I have been let
down by the system. I had to seek private help at great cost
before I saw any improvement.

Derek Eldridge Horam, England,
UK

2017-07-12 Too many GPs are still using these guidelines as a reason to
see ME sufferers as having psychological problems - thus
'excusing' them from providing other forms of help.

lucy hunt gosport,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have had M.E. for 5 years and tried pacing and GET it
doesn't work

Sharon Hall Rugby, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have suffered with this illness that is robbing my of my life.
The help and support I have received from the NHS is poor
at best

Bex Lewis STOCKPORT, UK 2017-07-12 Friends in the know encourage me to contest this ..

Inge Alberts Chaffcombe,
England, UK

2017-07-12 As a GP with lots of patients with ME I recognise this as a
neurological disorder and am greatly concerned about the
damage a graded exercise program can do to my patients

Joanne allen Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have been through the NHS regarding my CFS and have
found their methods to be outdated and completely
irrelevant to mt illness. Their emphasis on graded exercise
made me feel worse and their advice to eat more carbs did
the same.

Nina Harvey Swinton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I can't access the drugs I need for MS either.

Tore Nicolai Fjelldal Bergen, Norway 2017-07-12 The knowledge from PACE, which the NICE guidelines is
built upon has been debated from the start, and is no longer
regarded as science or research in any professional manner

Amy Bakewell Coalville,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I too have been harmed by treatments which NICE
recommends. It makes me livid there is no suitable help on
offer to the severely affected, the most ill have to fight the
greatest with this illness.
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Aubrey McKenzie Great
Torrington,
England, UK

2017-07-12 As someone diagnosed with M.E. (after many years of
having no diagnosis), I am all too aware of the need for
greater integrity in the standards that are applied to
this dreadful condition. At the moment, NICE is failing
patients badly and it is time to overhaul the information and
attitudes that are used to guide professionals and the wider
public.

Amanda Baker B, UK 2017-07-12 The guidelines must keep up with the evidence, people's
lives are at stake!

Paul Bissaker Croydon, UK 2017-07-12 I want this change because i suffer with CFS/ME and very
little is done to help me.Doctors do not seem to know what
to do, very little research is happening, why am i suffering
with this neurological disease, what is the cause.

Brandon Fey London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My wife has ME and I'd like to see significant changes in the
system and more available research monies put into the
study of ME.

Kayleigh Kavanagh Lancaster,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Please sign

Clare Wilson Honley
Holmfirth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The nice guidelines just do not work I suffer with chronic
fatigue

Bob Carling Sittingbourne,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm astounded that evidence against PACE is being ignored

Alan Moore Stourbridge,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Too easy to write off those with CFS/ME. Telling them to take
some exercise is an insult. Find the real cause.

Rosalyn Cracknell Halstead,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I am signing because I have been ill since 2001.....

Giselle Atkinson Portsmouth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because there is so much new research evidence
now available a review should be undertaken

Stephanie Knagg Kinsley, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I agreed the NICE guideline, do give a proper understanding
of what is ME, the treatment they suggest namely, GET and
CBT have been shown to not work and in fact can make
the illness deteriorate. The Canadian guideline have been
acknowledged as showing the best understanding of ME,
and should be consulted with updating the NICE guidelines.

Bridget Taylor Marazion,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My son and some friends have ME and i know what does
and does not work for them and their similarly afflicted
friends. It is time research into this condition was properly
done, not fobbing people off with a proven and unworkable
old idea.

Tony Ransley Beech, England,
UK

2017-07-12 There is a real need to fully recognise that like cancer ME
comes in many forms. It is time to get started by identifying
these forms and then define best treatments for each of
them and direct research accordingly.
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kim clugston glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I strongly reject the PACE trial. I have first hand experience
of it NOT working for ME

Philippa Barnes Hull, England,
UK

2017-07-12 NICE must listen to people with ME. We live with this illness
every day. Many of us for decades. We know that CBT
and GET don't work. When we read about the research
showing increased lactic acid in PWME we know it's right
because we experience that burn in our muscles every day.
The biomedical research cannot be ignored any longer.
Decisions must not be based on the results of a flawed PACE
trial. If the NICE guidelines are not reviewed how will history
view decisions made in 2017? The biomedical evidence was
there. The PACE trial was discredited but nobody took any
notice. The patient voice was ignored and more and more
children and adults with ME were harmed by CBT and GET.
This must not be allowed to happen.

Keith Bradbury Cannock,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have suffered ME for 30 plus years.

Alice Burkitt Ashwell,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I am signing because I have suffered with ME for 17 and
have found any medical care I have received not fit for
purpose. Something needs to change to help people with
this debilitating condition to find the support and solutions
that work for them.

Louise Fuller Northampton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I know the NICE guidelines were based on research that
has since been discredited by many professionals and more
importantly by those people who have experience of this
awful, debilitating illness.

Jacqueline Wilson Australia 2017-07-12 There is SO much research that now proves ME is a serious,
biological disease, & no amount of Graded Exercise Therapy,
or CBT is going to cure us. In fact, GET causes ME patients
harm, & their condition to become worse. Secondly, there
have been many research findings in the last couple of years
in regard to biological abnormalities in ME patients, & these
need to be looked at, & the NICE guidelines reviewed &
updated to keep up with such research. Such ill patients
need to be listened to, as do the many researchers &
scientists who are involved in the biomedical research
worldwide! I agree with EVERYTHING this petition is trying to
achieve!! Please help us...

Helen Humphreys West Yorkshire,
England, UK

2017-07-12 This guidance is not up to date with current research as
many studies show promising results - a clear indication
that more funding is required to better understand this
complex and debilitating condition. NICE, please let the
ME/CFS community have some glimmer of hope that this
public body is serious about finding appropriate treatments
and interventions to help those of us who have lost so much
since developing this illness.

Peter Bunn Chester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The current guidelines are not suitable for the treatment of
all ME/CFS sufferers and urgently need reviewing in line with
current research and developments in this illness.
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Alice WOOLF LONDON,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I pushed myself to keep going despite worsening symptons
because of poor medical advice. I am now severely ill,
housebound and 98% bedridden. It is crucial that the
NICE guidelines be changed immediately. The neglect and
mistreatment of people who are severely ill with ME simply
must not continue.

Huldah George Cardigan, Wales,
UK

2017-07-12 As a sufferer who is mostly in bed all day, and mother if
another sufferer, I think that the gudelines need a serious
looking at and overhaul to reflect the varying needs of
different patients with different levels of the illness.

Annabel Veneto Diss, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I am suffer from CFS / ME

Moira Jones Ripley, England,
UK

2017-07-12 The NICE Guideline is not fit for purpose and ME patients are
still being treated badly

Janet Clarkson Bolton, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have had ME for 32 years. I don't seek help from the NHS
any more as all there is are talking therapies which make
you feel like it is your own fault if you don't get better. I paid
privately for years to improve my health, but now find that
the best advice is available online. Doctors frown on this but
can offer no alternative as they must follow NICE guidelines
which are out of step with the rest of the world.

Sarah Steer Taunton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have had ME now for 4years I have now given up with
the NICE guidelines as so out dated and researching
international research instead plus the research the
optimum health clinic in London are doing. There is so
much out there that could be used but the medical model
of looking at this condition is failing us and costing lives and
loss of ability to function normally. Please stop ignoring the
complexities because we don't fit in a straight forward box
it's a complex condition and there is some great research to
explain it out there . But refusing to listen is just supporting
drug companies and not patients!!!

Philip Bardzil Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because I have seen first hand how the
current guidance for treatment can result in a worsening,
rather that improving, condition and there are alternative
approaches which are more appropriate.

Samantha Fletcher CHELTENHAM,
England, UK

2017-07-12 It's not working for me. I have severe M.E. I became sick 5
years ago. I had been training for a half marathon, 3 months
later I couldn't walk to the end of road. I can't be a proper
Mum to my children, some days I can't even listen to them
read because my sensory overload is too bad. GET made
me much worse. I desperately want to get better. There
needs to be more understanding on the massive affect that
severe ME has on daily life. More investigation into vitamin
deficiencies, and help rectifying that. Many can't afford ,or
don't realise the need for, supplements (vit D, magnesium
and many others) - more focus on how patients can cope
with a chronic long term illness, how to make day to day
life bearable. Nutrition. This can be a major issue as most
of us are far too sick to cook. I can't stand for longer than
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2 minutes. How to manage weight when we can't move,
because that adds to the cycle. Recent evidence regarding
bacterial overgrowth in the gut, cortisol, and indeed b12
deficiencies kicking in at diffe

Gerry Virgo Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Family me,bear had ME, still little understood

Gina Langridge Epsom, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I had CFS and recovered. Graded exercise would not have
helped me at all and would probably have hindered my
recovery. This needs rethinking.

Avril sheldon carmarthen,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Because Get does not help Me it makes it a lot worse after
18 years of the illness I know this to be true

Graham Fenning Walsall, England,
UK

2017-07-12 My family is affected by this.

Robert Harding Clacton-on-Sea,
Essex, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I agree with petition

Roisin Elliott Belfast,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-12 My sister has had ME for over 25 years . She was an amazing
Doctor working as a Consultant when she became ill with
ME. She is currently experiencing a major relapse and is in
bed all day only using a wheelchair to come and have tea
with us if possible. I am heartbroken at the multiple losses
for her In the past and present. I am in awe of her

adam stopford chorlton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I was told by an ME specialist I could be cured by Graded
Exercise therapy. I was mild at the time and could still work.
Keen to get better I did some yoga before I was referred
to the ME clinic which had a long waiting list. The yoga
caused a major relapse and I had to move back to my
dads so he could look after me. I have been housebound
for 2 years and still need help. The ME specialist said "oh
this can happen at least you know what caused this". Why
don't doctors warn patients of the dangers of exercise
to prevent this happening. It is negligent.I tried GET
after the relapse, and it was a massive struggle. it made
me feel worse and I had to stop before I did any more
damage. The clinic discharged me relatively quickly. I'm
concerned about patients doing GET after discharge and
the damage not being recorded by the NHS.There is lots of
anecdotal evidence that patients have been harmed, the
me association survey for example. Why are patients being
ignored?

Judith Evans Bridport,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Over 30 years of living with ME

Wendy Henry Holsworthy,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My daughter has had severe ME for 16yrs and been bed
bound and almost died twice, and my husband has ME as
well, I am carer to both
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Phil Fieldhouse Urafirth,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I suffer from ME

Mabel Keogh Hebden Bridge,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have this illness and there is little or no helpful, meaningful
support available on the NHS.

Megan Badger Stoke-sub-Hamdon,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME/CFS and believe that they should agree to these
changes as they will benefit millions of people who have
ME/CFS

Linda Robbins Winsford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME

peter jones Enderby,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I suffer from this illness

Megan Badger Stoke-sub-Hamdon,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Also the exercise thing did not help me at all and caused me
to become worse with my ME,

Michelle Kenwright Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have been living with ME/CFS for the past 5 years

Ann Whale Kenilworth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have watched my daughter struggle with this dreadful
illness for more than 30 years. It has ruined her life. She
was treated by one of the leaders of the PACE trial and
ended up in hospital as a result. At long last this trial is being
discredited. The NICE guidelines based on the so called
results of this flawed trial are not fit for purpose and should
be scrapped immediately before they ruin any more lives.

Natalie Conley Cheshire,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I suffer from this

Megan Badger Stoke-sub-Hamdon,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have also tried CBT and since then have found that my
mood has deteriorated very quickly and I get more angry
and fustrated since then I have got very low with the ME so
yes the system needs reviewing so that it can help people
and research can actually be important.

Christine
McDermott

Bradford, UK 2017-07-12 I was diagnosed after years of being told by different GP's it
was just me that I had M.E. I was eventually sent to the pain
clinic at Harrogate who used CBT and PACE. I got worse and
was made to feel it was my fault for being negative. I had to
give up going so left to suffer in silence. This was a few years
before this NICE guideline was ridiculed.

Catherine
Ashenfelter

Maidstone,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The PACE trial should not be held as a gold standard of
treatment for M.E./CFS.Graded Exercise should be banned
as a recommendation and CBT should not be a main
recommendation. The NICE Guidelines should reflect that
M.E. is neurological which they are obliged to do in following
the World Health Organisation's definition.

Wendy Richardson Bournemouth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My sister and friend gave ME and I have seen the
devastating affects of it
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Cynthia Banton Bisley, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have had ME for 17 years. I am much improved but I do
agree graded exercise does not help.

Rachel Adatia Johannesburg,
South Africa

2017-07-12 I have a friend who has ME and I know what a debilitating
condition it is, and it deserves more biomedical research

Elena Dearden Norwich, UK 2017-07-12 I am signing because there is an urgent need to a complete
and proper review of the existing guideline for CFS/ME

Bern Tromp Whiston,
England, UK

2017-07-12 All you who think up these demonic guidelines, should have
a large taste of severe ME, you would soon change your
"GUIDELINES"

Jason Pink Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The guidelines are out of date and not consisiutant with
current research.

Paul Swann Worcester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I am a long term sufferer of ME/CFS

Ron Jones Derbyshire,
England, UK

2017-07-12 ME sufferers deserve as much help and investment in this
condition as other conditions

Kelly Pullin Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have CFS/ME and this condition is misunderstood and
poorly supported.

Bryan Tanner Fareham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 the nice guidelines are likely to make sufferers worse

Vicky Davies Hull, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have ME/CFS and feel the current "treatment" is woefully
inadequate, not fit for purpose and not supported by quality
research

Paul Ramsay Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-12 CFS needs to be investigated a lot more thoroughly and new
NICE guidelines issued in the light of current knowledge.

melinda Morgan kent, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have first hand experience of living with this debilitating
illness

Peter Baxter Cardiff, Wales,
UK

2017-07-12 I am a sufferer

Julia Glass Guildford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I think there is a lot of new evidence and research that
should be used to update pathways for ME

Ben Blatch Hornchurch,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm standing with a friend.

Alison Jacobs Lincoln, England,
UK

2017-07-12 The NICE guidelines were always questionable but new
evidence makes them unsustainable.

David Carroll Redhill, England,
UK

2017-07-12 People who suffer with ME need help.

Shaney Ayling Droylsden,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I've been suffering for 12 years being thrown medication
after me which has damaged my bowel with hardly any
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support have freaquent flare ups and doctors do nothing
bedbound most days only 42 yrs old .

katie dorkings usk, Wales, UK 2017-07-12 I suffer from fibromyalgia and arthritis but which I believe
is the sister illness. Fed up of popping pills. No energy and
being made to feel it's not a genuine illness. Let's break the
silence by signing. Strength in numbers.

Nicola Beattie North Shields,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Severe ME

Samantha Owen Blackmoor,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Of my Friend who has suffered with ME for 5 years..

marie shepherd Werrington,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have CFS and know how disabling it is. My life is
devastated.

Susan Megahy Connor,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-12 Something needs changed!

Chelsea Bellamy Aberfeldie,
Australia

2017-07-12 I want to have a future.

Debra Beattie Ashington,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My daughter has severe ME

Valerie Nicholson Scarborough,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Current guidelines not fit for purpose.Biased in favour of an
overwhelming psychiatric approach to this illnessFailing to
take/see the patient as an individual and to treat accordingly
This attitude has gone on for far too long .

Michael Murray Bollington,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The Guidelines need urgent revision.

Hazel Gault Larne, Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-12 My daughter has suffered with this disease for the last
seven years and has had very little support or empathy
from Doctors etc. I fear that she will just waste away before
my eyes. Something NEEDS to change in medical circles in
understanding and caring for those afflicted.

Pauline Evans London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Why is NICE still not listening to the evidence that we are
suffering from a physical illness.

Steve tillyer Leighton
Buzzard,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have CFS & nobody has any idea how to deal with me in the
health service as the guild lines are a load of rubbish

Kirstin Tilsley Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I've suffered with this illness for over 13 years. The medical
help you get is a cruel joke and not fit for purpose.

Caron Lindsley Wynyard ,
Teesside,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The current guidelines tfor the management on my long
term condition IS NOT working for me. Can you imagine
going to the drs to get advice that doesn't work but to be
told your not worth any further investigation? Help us to get
better care..
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Carl Harrison Walsall, England,
UK

2017-07-12 It's destroying learning.

Sandra Mayor Australia 2017-07-12 I have participated in a program which involved graded
exercise & believe the NICE guideline needs to implement
recommendations of the ME Association URGENTLY. Please
end the suffering & inexcusable mismanagement of this
condition.

Patricia Doyle Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-12 It's not working for me.

Carl Sutton Castlemorris,
Wales, UK

2017-07-12 Got ME & did PACE:It didn't work

Fiona Antoni Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Current treatments for Me have not worked for me

Jean McDonald Ramsbottom,
England, UK

2017-07-12 NICE recommendations of CBT and GET for ME are cited
as evidence of effective management by ME clinics, NHS
and others. Children are being tormented to comply and
forcibly incarcerated under care orders for this bogus and
harmful management of ME. ME is not deconditioning, a
psychological belief or illness mode. Mild ME can be easily
worsened to moderate or severe and should be included in
the exclusions. NICE recommendations of CBT and GET are
harmful, not only by their application, but also the methods
employed to 'promote' the application by those guided by it.

Jacqueline Walters Melvich,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME it's destroyed the life I had before I'm still trying to
live a new one

Paula Maltas
Maltas

Hull, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have been suffering with CFS/ME since i lost my baby in
2006 but wasnt diagnosed until 2013. It took doctors and
specialist 7 years to realise it was CFS/ME..its a silent and
frustrating illness.

Sue Glennon Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Because M.E has taken so much, my career, social life and
most importantly my health.

Kim Jackson Rodney Bay, St.
Lucia

2017-07-12 I'm a physiotherapist have have come across any people
with CFS. In my experience is the best treatment practice but
many colleagues and medical professionals don't recognise
this. We need a system in place that supports those who live
with this on a day to day basis

Andy Kimber Wraysbury,
England, UK

2017-07-12 ME is reported by millions worldwide as one of the most
debilitating and life limiting illnesses man has ever
encountered. The prejudice, the harm, the medical refusal to
accept millions of concurring anecdotes as clinical evidence
of reality, is a threat not just to patients, but to the integrity
of the medical profession. Harm is defined in reality by
patients experience. If NICE continue to back deeply flawed
and the most poorly evidenced approaches to the treatment
and management of ME which patients in their thousands
and millions cite as severely, profoundly dangerous and
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harmful in their experience, then NICE risks the future
reputation of the entire medical profession. Multiple
Sclerosis is your example from history; what has science
and medicine and NICE learned from the treatment and
management of MS sufferers prior to a clinical diagnostic
test. The uproar from those who suffer with ME, their
friends, and their carers, is the answer to what the medical
establishment learned and changed for ME resul

Rosemary de la
Porte

Falkirk, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-12 Current provision of medical care is inadequate, biomedical
research is essential and patient groups need to be listened
to.

Gillian Parnell Nottinghamshire,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Equality and dignity is for all people

Andrew Denning Yate, England,
UK

2017-07-12 The current CFS/ME treatment is devastating the lives of
sufferers and those who support them.

Christopher Scott Letchworth
Garden City,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME and have been directly affected by the poor
quality and now disproven treatment (fraudulent research
by Queen Mary University London exposed)NICE guidelines
need urgent review both in light of the discovery of the
false research results by qmul, and to consider the latest
research developments from around the world - in particular
the immune system discovers an successful treatment with
chemotherapy (rituximab), the breakthrough in metabolic
pathway problems (stanford university)

sandra singleton Lytchett
Matravers,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The US and Canada have abandoned the use of the widely
discredited therapies from the PACE trial. Now it's time for
the UK to follow suit. GET put me in a wheelchair.

Harriet Cousins Boughton
Under-Blean,
England, UK

2017-07-12 It has been widely acknowledged that the NICE guidelines
are based on bad science and are harmful for people with
CFS/ME. Continuing to use these guidelines in spite of this
knowledge is unacceptable and negligent.

Adrienne
Goodchild

Calne, England,
UK

2017-07-12 My brother has M.E and I have concerns about the added
stress that this issue is putting on him and his wife.

Douglss Taylor Winchburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 When will everyone stop throwing together ME and CFS. This
is the cause of most of the problems for treatment. People
with CFS may well benefit from GET, but, by definition,
people with ME will find their condition worsens with
exercise.Please, oh please, stop joining together ME and CFS
(which usually represents an inability to accurately diagnose
some other illness and is not really a proper diagnosis).
This would help stop most of the problems we now find
ourselves in.

mary allan East Preston,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have a brain and compassion

Simon Alford Royston,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have extended family with CFS and they need better
treatment.
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Ali Smith London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 On being diagnosed (my then GP referred to it as a 'dustbin
diagnosis') was advised to follow these guidelines & sent
on a 'management course' It was insulting, patronising and
served to exacerbate my condition along with the rest of my
group on the course. Thanks NHS

Brandon Block London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 thia is such a rapidly evolving field and Nice guidelines need
to reflect current understandings.

Jane Reid Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-12 Appalled by the lack of proper help over the last eight years.

chrissie shaw Stoke
D'Abernon,
England, UK

2017-07-12 my son has me and is treated very badly

Karen Moore Newmarket,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because I agree with the petition. I know several
people with ME who have had the condition for many years
and even now have to convince doctors, schools etc that
they are not " putting it on" , or hyperchondriacs, or "just
lazy".

Mary Jones Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I see people's suffering and more help needs to be available

Vicky Peirce Porthleven,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because I have a beautiful granddaughter, 16
years old, whose life has been deeply affected by ME.

Bob Giess Crosby, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have ME and it''s horrible

rosemary
churchett

Northamptonshire,
UK

2017-07-12 I was diagnosed with M.E. 23 years ago. Very little has
changed in regard to the recognition of the debilitating,
unpredictable and uncontrollable effects of this auto
immune illness. It is a physical illness which affects so many
parts of the body. I just hope that this petition will bring to
the attention of all non sufferers how debilitating and life
changing this diagnosis is for every sufferer.

Jacqui Roberts Godolphin
Cross, England,
UK

2017-07-12 My partner has had ME for 9 years and we live with this
every day. There needs to be chane

Anita McNaul KNOTTINGLEY,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Granddaughter has ME

Karen Horan London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I am a sufferer with no diagnosis and no - official - help

Kirsten Thomson Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 It needs to be updated please.

Katja Räsänen Helsinki, Finland 2017-07-12 ME does not cure with her but quite the opposite!
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Rose Wakefield London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Dtr has Me

andrew Yardley Coalville,
England, UK

2017-07-12 It's needed

aimee lee Kent, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have M.E. and the guidelines have had disastrous
consequences.

Joy Pitman Bexhill on Sea,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My friend suffers and nobody can help him

Jean Petrie Penzance,
England, UK

2017-07-12 New research into ME/CFS needs new guidelines for
practitioners, as soon as possible. please.

Andrew Farrington Rhostryfan,
Wales, UK

2017-07-12 NICE guideline CG53 has hurt too many people already, this
must stop

Paul Bunch Wantage,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My son has CFS.

Jenny Underwood Newcastle upon
Tyne, UK

2017-07-12 I'm a CBT therapist and have worked for an ME charity. I
have also had ME since childhood. The NICE guidelines for
the treatment of ME/CFS are not fit for purpose. This is a
serious multi-systemic disease that destroys lives and can
even kill. GET can do serious harm, I have seen this over
and over again. CBT is a useful tool in the management
of any long term health condition but offering CBT as the
main treatment option for people with ME is ridiculous. This
outrageous lack of understanding and turning a blind eye to
the wealth of biomedical research into this condition has to
end. Patients need to be heard and respected

emma jardine Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Signing because serious doubts have now been established
about the original PACE trial. NICE needs to examine all the
evidence

Richard Pharo South Molton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The UK government needs to stop condoning harmful
practise.

Alan Jones Anglesey, Wales,
UK

2017-07-12 I have first hand experience of how ineffectual and
potentially damaging the NICE guidances are

CHERI MARTIN NOTTINGHAM,
England, UK

2017-07-12 CBT/GET should have never been recommended on the
biased flawed PACE trial data. It is proven that ME/CFS
patients are physically ill with a form of mitochondrial
dysfuction however repeatedly there has been no funding
into treatment for this. NICE have abused patients for too
long insinuating ME/CFS has a physchological basis that
has directly led to the disability and deaths of patients.
There needs to be a systemic inquiry into the derogatory
treatment patients suffer by the medical community and
general ignorance and denial of this illness.

Justin Stathers London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 CFS/ME is an absolutely debilitating condition which, in
spite of growing awareness and understanding of it, is
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consistently ignored and belittled even though it ruins
lives. Isn't it about time we listened to the people who are
suffering from it, not to mention the international medical
community?

Graham Hockaday Helland,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Please support this petition. Thanks

Julie Roberts Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Nothing in being done to help people with ME.

Kate Dolan Godalming, UK 2017-07-12 I have had ME for over 20 years since I was a teenager.
Diagnosis and Treatment methods have not progressed
positively in that time, and do not reflect recent biomedical
research. It is a debilitating illness and affects many aspects
of life. With recognition, emphasis can be put on treatment
and management.

james teale Harlow, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have Cfs/m.e and these guidelines are barbaric.

Chris Tappenden Worcester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 more attention and funding needs to be paid to this
debilitating condition

Carol Hiller Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I am a sufferer of Severe ME/CFS and fed up with the
attitude of NHS Staff, especially GPs. Ask the people
that suffer with this condition and not a text book or
someone that is not a sufferer! Give us the recognition
and understanding we so rightly deserve. We need help
in applying and proving our conditions to enable us apply
for benefits. I personally am so tired of having to prove
myself on a daily basis, let alone when I fall sick on top of
my illnesses. I also suffer with Fibromyalgia. It's a very lonely
disease where I don't see a sole and unable to get out! I've
been housebound the whole of this year, being bedridden at
the beginning of the year. PIP assessed me when bedridden
and told lies that I was well and could walk and now my
benefit has been cut! Appeal is undergoing but the stress
adds to my condition my husband has done all the form
filling! It's not on!

Gail Anne Coventry,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have had ME for 11 years and counting x

Sally McDonagh Cambridge, UK 2017-07-12 M.E. is a devastating illness, and patients deserve quality
research and treatment to end long term suffering.

Clare Williams London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 the Guidelines, take no account of relevant biomedical
research, and recommend treatments which have been
shown to be ineffective and in the case of GET cause harm
in people with ME; the many biological reasons for this
harm are well elucidated by numerous competent scientific
studies, all of which have been ignored by NICE. The
Guidelines do not distinguish between ME and CFS - this is a
major flaw
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Adrian Williams BurySt
Edmunds,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have friends who have had or have ME. They know what
they are talking about!

heather brown athens, Greece 2017-07-12 my friend has been so badly affected by this illness and she
knows better than anyone what helps and what doesn't

David Lynch West Kirby,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My son is a long term sufferer and it's about time this
situation was resolved.

James Jones Australia 2017-07-12 I've had enough of psychiatrists pissing away scarce
research money so they can torture ME/CFS sufferers.

rebecca odonovan Corbridge,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have tried pace and it does not work

Stuart Runham Bedford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Too many people are adversely impacted by guidelines
that do not properly take into account their illness and
symptoms

KAREN
DODSWORTH

SUNDERLAND,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Up to date medical research needs to be assessed regularly
as otherwise it is pointless if it is not being acted upon.
Standard of care for M.E. patients is woefully low with most
just being left to get on with it without any input from
any service. In my case this 'left to your own devices' has
been for 29 years. GET is positively harmful and should be
removed immediately from the guidelines.

Rosie Wood Sydney,
Australia

2017-07-12 And get some understanding compassionate, real doctors
on the review boards who listen to patients needs, not the
ones who make rediculous suggestions, like walk and you'll
get better. DOh, thing they haven't tried that little bit of
simpleton advice and spent the next week or two in bed !!!!!!!

Gillian Potter Bushey,
England, UK

2017-07-12 In support of my Neice

Tali
Dennerstein@hotmail.com

Hitchin, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have been left bedridden for the past 12 years and I'm
signing this for myself and others who feel we have been
left to rot for so long in pain and suffering, whilst being
blamed for our illness and not receiving any real research
into the biological causes of this illness, that would get us
better and be able to function and have our lives back again.

Andy Watkins Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 To support this cause

Jonathan Dillard Venice, Florida,
US

2017-07-12 My good friend suffers from ME complicated with
fibromyalgia. I don't have the same disease but its very
similar and I care about her a lot. People don't understand
that chronic pain can make every step a difficult one and
there are some people who cannot even walk.

Virginia Crawford Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have CFS/ME and I believe the NICE guidelines are wrong
to include GET as it causes a worsening in symptoms for
many patients, often irreversible.
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Marcia Barber Grand Rapids,
North Carolina,
US

2017-07-12 Raise awareness & education.

Lindy Combs Coupeville,
Washington, US

2017-07-12 This signing is needed because people with this affliction
**need** to know that full care and value is in place.

Daphne
Seymour-Hammond

Bournemouth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have known several people with CFS/ME. It is a horrible
disorder which needs to be treated individually and
appropriately, with interventions that are beneficial, not
harmful.

Carol Isherwood Leigh, UK 2017-07-12 My granddaughter has ME

Anna Cameron Ninfield,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Having suffered with self diagnosed ME. ( My GP's approach
was that it was my choice to be ill so I did not go back.)
I feel very strongly that the guidelines are reviewed and
reflect current research to help GPs and other medical
practitioners to be correctly informed and aware of this
incredibly disabling condition. I made recovery over 2-3
years with the Gupta program. I was not supported by the
NHS in my time of need.

Kate Newton Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have had ME for almost 30 years - it is shocking to
me that we are still having to fight for acceptance and
understanding.

Rachel Tyler Macclesfield,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I've tried GET and it was physically and psychology
damaging. It makes patients worse. Exercise is damaging
for people with ME/CFS

Rachel Banham Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-12 Sufferers need real help for This dibilitating condition. Not to
be told to try harder and think differently!

Annie Ogden Bootle, England,
UK

2017-07-12 M.E/C.F.S is treated with a brush off and leaflets! More needs
to be done to diagnose, help, support and treat symptoms
where necessary. Being a sufferer I know only too well that
not enough is done and being told to 'Cope' simply isn't the
right attitude.

Alan Broadhurst Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because I am aware (as a parent) of the
inadequacies of current processes used to diagnose
and treat chronic fatigue and have seen at first hand the
resulting devastated lives/ lifestyles.

nichola fox Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I suffer with me and the guidelines dog treatment do not
work

Kerry Sheahan Clevedon,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The NICE guidelines are completely inaccurate. As an
ME sufferer for nearly seven years, these guidelines
have done nothing to help, and in most instances have
made me worse. ME is Not helped with CBT or GET, it is a
mitochondrial and immunological condition. Please stop
compromising patient care with severely inaccurate and out
of date treatment plans.
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Elecia Chantiluke Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I am a M.E sufferer and have been for 15yrs.Since its
inception, I have always felt that the NICE guide lines were
insufficient but all I had to refer to in medical and work
situations.On numerous occasions I was told to use graded
exercise therapy and after my first attempt I was so ill
that I refused.So much more needs to be done regarding
the management of this condition and so it is extremely
important that an organisation as important as the NICE
not only ensures that it has an accurate understanding of
this condition but also ensures that any documents and
information produced reflects this.

Bern Tromp Whiston,
England, UK

2017-07-12 WHO ARE THE EXPERTS IN THE ME FIELD ? YES THE
SUFFERERS ARE. BACK OFF ALL YOU DECISION MAKERS, YOU
SHOULD BE ON TRIAL FOR CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY.
YOU MAKE LIVES UNBEARABLE WITH YOUR FALSE
DECISIONS. CBT AND GE DO NOT WORK, THEY CAUSE EVEN
MORE PAIN AND UNBEARABLE SUFFERING TO REAL PEOPLE.
SHAME ON YOU. ONE DAY ME COULD COME KNOCKING ON
YOUR DOOR!!!!!

Veronica Green London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The current guidelines are harmful, not helpful. Patient
safety must come first.

linda gray Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-12 linda gray

Tony Armstrong Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Because I see the affect on a daily basis it has in my cousin

karen robins romford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Given the international Critism and distain as Bad Science
for PACE, I feel the MEA should change its current stance
on this matter and insist NICE remove all reference to
PACE in its entirety. There is NO place for PACE given
the unanswered questions ligitamcy of data. Whilst also
knowing the evidence based research which proves ME is a
serous physical disease and any exertions on sufferers could
result in suffering/worsening/death. Look at IOM findings
too. The complete opposite to PACE

Rebekah Vyce Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I've seen friends dealing with this terrible condition and
being completely ignored and demoralised by the current
system!

Kate Curran Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 ME patients need to be treated fairly, with proper research
into their condition instead of wrong information leading to
damaging treatments.

Dorothy Radley Widnes,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I am signing because I have been a sufferer of severe ME
for 29 years. I have lost 29 years of my life. We only get one
life and mine has been destroyed by this terrible illness. It
is a destroyer of lives and it leaves sufferers like me full of
pain and disability on a daily basis, I am house bound and
would love to feel well enough to get out in the sunshine like
everyone else. More research needs to be done and the new
Centre of Excellence that has opened in Norwich we hope
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will help find out what causes ME and maybe find a suitable
treatment for our pain and disability. I was a registered
nursing sister before ME hit me and I lost my job, my home,
my life. NICE guidelines must review their policy regarding
this shocking and tragic disease. People are dying of ME
and ME related issues. NICE must make changes in their
review that reflects how devastating this illness truly is. We
need more research, we need some workable treatment to
help us cope with the terrible neurological and autoimmune
symptoms this d

June Randell Penrith,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The Nice guidelines do not follow current good practice.

David Chesters Newcastle-U-Lyme,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have friends and relatives with M.E/CFS and the discredited
PACE trial and the NICE guidelines based on it are causing
significant harm to them. Doctors have been given entirely
the wrong impression and advice, causing them to prescribe
GET/CBT therapies that injure and even KILL M.E/CFS
sufferers. This must end NOW.

Angela Dyson Sparsholt,
England, UK

2017-07-12 It has been proven that CBT and GET don't work and are in
fact harmful to prople with ME/CFS.

Michael Keen Watford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I had it for 7 years.....my care was atrocious, save for a
Clinical Psychologist who treated me for 4 years and saved
my life, now fully recovered, my life and my health. I'm one
of the lucky 8%!

Sue Clinton Clevedon,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing as there needs to be more research & support
for those told they have ME. There needs to be more
training for GP's as some still do not regognise ME as a
condition.

Fiona wood Corfe Mullen,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because I have ME/CFS and fibromyalgia. I was
told back in October 2012 from a consultant rheumatologist
that if I followed these guidelines I'd be running a marathon
by the following year.I'm now housebound and if I need
to go out I have to use a wheelchair! That doesn't sound
like marathon running to me!Please, we need research into
this neurological illness then if we can identify a cause then
maybe then NICE can give out the correct guidelines for
treatment. At the moment, they DO NOT WORK!Please listen
to us!I don't want to live my live like this, stuck in a house
with pain and fatigue along with many other symptoms 24/7
for the rest of my life.Please please review the guidelines like
the US have done.Thank you.

John Mayhew Stanley,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Realistic treatment and recognition of this dreadful illness is
essential

Sandra Low Clevedon,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The NICE guidelines do not reflect international research
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Fred Vintner Yoxford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because NICE and the NHS has done nothing for
me in 30 years and my MP thinks that is absolutely fine by
her

Louise Heap Waddington,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I am a sufferer of CFS

Ian Couch Wadebridge,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The PACE trial was a joke. A scandal

Simon Parker Newborough,
Wales, UK

2017-07-12 !. Public polices based on research conclusions drawn from a
flawed methodology (see the growing number of published
Journal rebuttals of the PACE research methodology,
interpretation and conclusions) are going to be bad policies
and will damage the international reputation of both UK
based research quality standards and the national and
international reputation of NICE. 2. Implementation of
treatment programs based on PACE is harming patients
(certainly anecdotally) ... where is the accompanying
research that would verify that there is no harm caused
from following PACE guidelines. (Public duty of care surely
for NICE to ask this question).

Rachel Mellor Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My brother struggles with ME

elizabeth de
Thierry

Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-12 Too many people are in bed unable to love because
insufficient research has been done

Caroline Hazell London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I am signing this petition out of concern for several friends
whose treatment has been leess than satisfactory.

Mags Fegan Annathill,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 We deserve evidence based care. This can only be delivered
following robust biomedical research into the causes of this
devastating illness. Only then can medical staff in particular
General Practitioners be equipt to offer the necessary
support to those living and struggling with ME/CFS

Hilary Wendt Lydbury North,
Shropshire,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I became ill with a life-changing level of CFS/ME 13 years
ago. I attended specialist services and was offered GET
and CBT. The GET was explicitly based on the theory that
one wasn't exercising because of a misapprehension
about one's illness and a consequent fear of activity that
could be overcome by GET. Being physically fit has been
important to me throughout my life. What GET fails to
recognise is that in CFS/ME there is level of activity past
which symptoms will worsen for a prolonged period. So
adding more activity, however gradually, past that point,
only does harm. I can see how CBT, appropriately delivered
could help ie you've had a life-changing illness. What tools
can we give you to help you cope with this ? What I was
given 12 years ago was a complete muddle because the
prevailing concept of CFS/ME at that point as delivered in
that hospital (Barts, London) was that you weren't really ill,
you just had mistaken illness beliefs - although I think not all
the clinicians I met were comfortable with
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Charlotte
Armstrong

Skelmersdale,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I see to many people being let down by NICE guidelines.

Matthew Guntrip Sutton, England,
UK

2017-07-12 My daughter is sick with ME and the lack of research into the
science behind is a disgrace as is the lack of support

Kaylita Chantiluke Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-12 ME/CFS is a horrific, debilitating condition which needs to be
fully accepted by the medical community.

Debbie Smith Reigate,
England, UK

2017-07-12 "ME is a serious, chronic, complex systemic disease that
profoundly affects patient's lives." US IOM 2015

Lynn Cartin Burgess Hill,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Signing for Lucie #XX

Emma Turner Nuneaton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 This therapy is damaging to patients and the study which
the guidelines were based on was massively inaccurate and
the data tweaked to suit what the researchers wanted it to
show. It needs to end NOW

Jill Saunders Cardiff, Wales,
UK

2017-07-12 Because not everyone has a caring GP like me, when an
occupational therapist recommended I seek Graded Exercise
Therapy my GP wouldn't have it. This doctor has been the
biggest support to me since I was diagnosed with ME.

Maria McCarthy Sittingbourne,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME, and want better recognition and care.

Ann Gammack Dundee,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I believe ME is a much neglected, unresearched and
misunderstood condition.

Gabrielle Tromp Merseyside,
England, UK

2017-07-12 NICE is NOT NICE. they have a vested interest in this, at the
colossal expense of M.E sufferers, if they suffered this illness
the rules would change, however YOU will suffer the same
as what you have put us through, & the little help you have
given to us, you will reap what you have sown.

Glenn Murray Skelmersdale,
England, UK

2017-07-12 ME and Fibromyalgia are a condition of illness that needs
considering and become entitled to benefits, stopping being
PIP excluded

Alam Kerr Bidford-on-avon,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Please remove PACE recommendation as soon as possible as
an M.E sufferer this treatment has only made my condition
considerably worse.

Michelle Saunders London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 AS a sufferer for 17 years who has gone from mild to
moderate to severe ME, outdated and potentially dangerous
treatment needs to be recognised by NICE and removed
from their guidelines so that safe and suitable advice can
be offered in its place. CBT & GET as treatment for ME are
no longer advocated by the CDC, yet NICE persist and say
guidelines do not need to be updated.

Dan Lynch Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have suffered with ME/CFS for 14 years and can
categorically say these guidelines are wrong.
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Lesley Innes Uxbridge,
England, UK

2017-07-12 it's a disgrace in this day and age we are STILL having to
sign petitions for this condition to be taken seriously!!!

eleanor douglas Kirkcaldy,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 people with CFS/ME can't do exercise just by willpower

veronica Russell Upminster,
England, UK

2017-07-12 It's time that we were given support not pillory and
exhaustive DWP assessments that take our benefits away
through ignorance of the condition.

sally whitehead Clawton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I feel people with CFS are not given correct information as
the Nice guidelines are so out of date

David Purse Lymington,
England, UK

2017-07-12 A friend of mine has this condition and suffers under the
current guidelines.

Richard Varley Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I've suffered from this condition for many years and
have tried GET more than once, each time resulting in a
worsening of symptoms. CBT is unhelpful as it only serves to
help you accept your illness with all its limitations, which can
only lead to feeling depressed. You can't "think" a physical
illness away. It's time for these useless treatment options to
be scrapped.

Stuart Main Bathgate,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 People I know are suffering yet nothing changes. Time
things moved forward and help became available

Jacqui Haynes Northampton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Against something GET that has made many m.e. sufferers
worse and wanting more money to be put into research for
a cure or at least something to lessen severity of symptoms!

Geoffrey Hallmann Australia 2017-07-12 The foundation for the NICE guidelines is based on a flawed
criteria that is focused on fatigue. It is out of step with the
reality of ME and CFS and focused on a single symptom -
fatigue. The recommended treatments of CBT and GET do
not work and the latter does harm.

Kiran K Romford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I am mostly housebound because of the debilitating nature
of ME. Which specialists were consulted with regards
to the treatment needs of Severe ME patients? Dr Nigel
Speight? Dr Paul Worthley? The 25% ME Group? NICE
have completely ignored our suffering in deciding that
no changes are required. We have no decent treatment
options or management plans, and most clinicians have
no understanding of how badly severe ME patients are
afflicted. I urge you to reconsider your decision and to
consult with the 25% ME Group, the only organisation
that represents and supports the most severely affected
patients. You cannot say that you've done a thorough job
of you haven't considered the 25% of us most severely
affected, or spoken to the one organisation that truly
understands and represents us. CBT and GET are no use
for the many that are bedbound, and are often the reason
that many patients have become severely ill and bedbound.
Please show us some respect.
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Wendy Grierson Pen-y-sarn,
Wales, UK

2017-07-12 I have suffered from M.E since 2008 and although I am one
of the lucky ones as I have been able to return to relative
normality four times, it amazes me that we are no further
forward in finding the cause. This is a physical problem
which should be recognised and by know we should have
a test that proves it. Mine was triggered by an intolerance
to chlorine through work as a lifeguard/swim teacher. I
was a fit, healthy and happy person - not depressed at all.
Because I ignored my intolerance I truly believe my body
protected itself by shutting it down. Please let this condition
be recognised as very debilitating and that it takes a long
time for our bodies to reset ( if we are lucky enough for
them to do that). Answers and understanding are greatly
needed as this is a frightening experience to go through.

Ray Mayes Lymington,
England, UK

2017-07-12 To adopt the NICE guidelines would be a grave injustice and
based on misleading research.

Lorraine parker Hilton, England,
UK

2017-07-12 My daughter has struggled with the condition for several
years. Due to her excellent treatment from the Ot and
physio team she is now back at school full time. She still
gets tired and if she picks up germs she tends to struggle
a bit but otherwise getting on with her life. Her recover
was mainly due to the pacing technique. Other health
professionals seem to have little understanding of the
condition and unfortunately people in education also seem
to have no idea either.

Gill Poulton Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My partner has sever ME.

John Yacoumis Guildford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because my daughter is a long-term ME/CFS
sufferer.

Leann Miller Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have good friends suffering terribly

Fiona Harvie Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 This is a terrible illness that is robbing many young people
of quality of life. Lack of research into the condition and
appropriate treatment has resulted in many people being
disabled who may be able to live fully productive lives.

David Orrell Kirkby-in-Ashfield,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I've suffered(& mean suffered) with ME for about 20yrs
& still have really bad days & few better days but no one
knows how to deal with ME more than the person who has it
you learn the right & wrong things yo do & eat

Dan Silver Buxton, England,
UK

2017-07-12 My mum has ME and has done for at least 10 years. Its
affected my life and that of my Dad (who is basically a
single parent) and my two sisters, particularly my youngest
sister who hasn't had the opportunity to do as much with
our mum as I did. Action as to be taken, so many lives are
impacted by ME and much, much more needs to be done!

Ellis Jackson Longbenton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My friend suffers from severe ME/CFS
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Wendy Tomlinson Stroud, England,
UK

2017-07-12 Treatment for CFS/ME/FM is not a one size fits all illness or
treatment

Paul Pightling Torquay,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The NHS has literally no valid treatment plan, testing
pathway or even clear diagnostic guidelines for this
life-stealing illness. I have lived with this for nearly 30 years
now, time to sort it out.

Catherine Eveleigh Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I know several people with ME and the care they receive
should match the latest evidence

Paul Sherfield Berkhamsted,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My wife has had severe ME for over 25 years

James Wolsey Durham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The NICE guidelines are incompetent.

Geoffrey Stocker Hastings,
England, UK

2017-07-12 A very close friend of mine is living with CFS/ME and if the
NICE guideline is not fit for purpose he would know.

Jim Carter Lower Gresham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME, and am extremely frustrated by the attitudes of
the public, and of some of the medical profession towards it.

Jenny Lloyd-Jenkins Banstead,
England, UK

2017-07-12 i have ME

Hayley May Paignton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME.

Jenna Atkinson Portsmouth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have suffered from ME, and suffered from the nice
guidelines failing me

Loraine Rawson Hitchin, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have three children who have suffered and struggled
through M.E. during and after their education. One will
most likely be reliant on benefits throughout her life due
to mismanagement of her case by medical carers, and one
has just graduated in Biomedical science. Our children
needed the right kind of help and we needed the right kind
of support.Having eventually become ill with M.E. myself for
many years, only then did I understand the full impact of the
illness in spite of our previous experience. I now manage
some kind of a life, and whilst we always believed in and
supported our children, we met many school staff and NHS
employees who didn't, and were prepared to write them
off. Our children needed to have their symptoms addressed
rather than belittled, and their learning addressed rather
than abandoned.

megan campbell Oswestry,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The nice guidelines recommend graded exercise. If the
solution to ME is so simplistic it would be easy to get
better.... I would be the first one. But medical research is
showing that it is far more complex and there are many
physical / biological problems with ME patients.So please
NICE, study the research and act accordingly.

Bernadette Blades Airdrie, UK 2017-07-12 Bernadette BLADES
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Liz Harbourne Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-12 Harmful advice does a lot of damage

Angela Feltham Teignmouth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I strongly believe guidelines should be based on most recent
research where peoples lives are the issue

jonathan Farey Chard, England,
UK

2017-07-12 My daughter has had M.E. for 10 years.

Olive Harvey London, Norway 2017-07-12 My daughter has suffered with m.e.

Rosalind Amor Huntingdon,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I've never agreed with CBT or especially GET as the most
recommended treatments for ME/CFS. GET particularly
concerns me as I've relapsed in the past as a result of
similar physio programmes. As a ME sufferer of 17 years
I can vouch for pacing as the current most effective form
of treatment for ME though it's not perfect and can be
frustrating to live with.I thought the latest declaration not to
change NICE guidelines a brush off. I certainly think it needs
revising and to remain active for continuous updating as
so much ME research finally seems underway. I want all ME
sufferers to be able to access the treatments this research
will, hopefully, inevitably lead to via the NHS

Claire Greenhead Herne Bay,
England, UK

2017-07-12 This is long overdue. Wrong medical advice has been
incredibly detrimental to far too many people's health.
Enough is enough.

mary drysdale Salisbury,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I've had ME for 21 years and would like research into help
with treatment. NOT the NICE guideline!

Catherine Brierley Burnley,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The nice guidelines are what all health professionals use and
at the moment they are not based on scientific study worthy
of basing clinical pathways on

Jo Whale Oakley, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because I've seen a fun, healthy 14 year old
totally housebound by this cruel illness. In so much pain
unable to attend school, losing her friends etc.....more
understanding is required!!Also a 40 year old woman
who thought she had a virus - now in a wheelchair and in
constant pain and tired ......more research is def needed

A Colston Shirley, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I've suffered with ME for four years and have basically being
'discharged' from the NHS as they said there is 'nothing we
can do to help you'. This HAS to change!

Nicholas Amor Stanningfield,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because I've spent more than 17 years looking
after my daughter, who suffers from severe ME, and have
learned that Suffolk NHS has no understanding of the
condition

Jess Moss Dorridge,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My son missed 2 years of education due to cfs/me, which he
developed following infection with the glandular fever virus.
It took 9 months for a diagnosis. All he has been offered
is graded exercise therapy, which hasn't worked. He is 17
years old and missed his GCSE year and year 12, due to
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cfs/me. He was a bright student, expected to do well at
school and go on to university. Now, he feels his life is over
before it even got started. He is being failed by the current
NICE guidelines. Please use this opportunity to properly
review the guidelines and re-create them to include the
latest evidence-based treatments, AND STOP ASSIGNING
TALENTED YOUNG PEOPLE TO THE SCRAP HEAP through
your own indolence.

Christine Wint Barking,
England, UK

2017-07-12 We need to deliver better care for patients

Neil Langridge Epsom, England,
UK

2017-07-12 Three of my family suffer with CFS

Georgia Hirst Gamblesby,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I believe that every individual who is suffering from an
illness needs the best care possible. Also, I feel CFS/ME
needs looked into more as it has been pushed aside.

toby Boulton Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-12 My cusion has ME

Susan Grundy Rhydymwyn,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have read the documentation and criticisms of this these
guidelines that are based on flawed research. Any one who
has dealings with CFS/ME sufferers thet will know it is NOT a
psychological disorder. It is a physical condition and cannot
be cured through mental illness practices and methodology.
The practices are cruel and dangerous!!

Kym Bolton Tremadog,
Wales, UK

2017-07-12 I have M.E and can get no good treatment. Went the
residential pain clinic route with GET and psychology and it
made me worse. A review of the guidelines and treatment
needs to be made. Its neurological and not psychological.

Luke Jackson Cookstown,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-12 Luke jackson

veronica aldous Purley, England,
UK

2017-07-12 It is really important to define M.E correctly as a debilitating
and life destroying illness so that sufferers can get all the
help they require.

Margaret Wood Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have a friend who has ME and the way she is treated is
disgusting!

Graeme Perry Witney, England,
UK

2017-07-12 Because there is a lot of new information about cfs/me and I
have family members suffering.Graeme Perry

susan Rogers BECKENHAM, UK 2017-07-12 there is so much bio-chemical research that proves GET can
harm. GPs require meaningful protocols to help doctors
before more damage are done to MEsufferers

Edgar P K Samuel High Wycombe,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Edgar P K SamuelHigh Wycombe
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Seth Hardwick Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because NICE need to come out of its dark ages
and remember who it was formed to serve

R Hocking Newport, Wales,
UK

2017-07-12 My sister has had ME for 24 years

Joanna Bartlett Chandler's Ford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My Mum has had ME for at least 5 years and I have seen first
hand how badly the NHS have dealt with her. They just don't
seem to know what to do with her!

Jacqueline Wilmot London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 It's a totally misbegotten idea to treat an illness which is not
properly understood. You would not suggest to a person
with Parkinson's, that he or she should stop shaking and
embark on a programme of graduated exercises.

Claire Whittle Cardiff, Wales,
UK

2017-07-12 Without change things will not move forward and people
will not get help. The guidelines are based on research that
has been disproved. This review is desperately needed.

Lucy Packman Saint Austell,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have M.E and feel very strongly that the guidance needs to
be changed in light of the massive weight of new research.

Louise Bamford
Stewart

Morecambe,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I know people with ME and they have explained to me.
Please listen to the experts. The people with experience.
It is common knowledge that the medical profession
actually know very little in the grand scheme of things.
My father,a consultant doctor, told me this. He said it was
very important to listen to the patient. And with a large
amount of luck we might be able to help a little. It's no good
pretending that some theory will work as if the medics were
gods. They need to swallow their pride and work with their
patients. Why are they so afraid to say I don't know. And
why do we expect them to know. Please listen to each other.
A doctor is supposed to "do no harm" so please don't. Just
admit that it doesn't work. And change the guidelines.

Jenny Spencer Shuttlewood,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I've seen what damage this treatment has done to my
daughter! Wake up England!

Chris Roberts Watford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The current guidelines are based on research, about which
serious concerns have been raised. The restrictions on the
treatment which can be offered, under the guidelines, is
significantly harmful for some patients.

Ann Styles London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because the current treatment
'recommendations' are misguided and DO NOT WORK. In
fact, often, they exacerbate patient symptoms and an hope
of improvement in this horrible and misunderstood chronic
illness.

Gwen Papai Sidford,
England, UK

2017-07-12 More research and action and neededto help people with
this condition

Pauline Jacobs Rustington,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My daughter has ME and ignored by the medical profession
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Jim Fetter Eugene, Oregon,
US

2017-07-12 A friend Tali Dennerstein needs help.

Hazell Hammond Hayle, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have suffered from CFS for many years.

Jacqueline
christensen

Copacabana,
New South
Wales, Australia

2017-07-12 I suffer from Post Exercise Malaise. It is real. And very
damaging. The NICE guidelines lead to profound harm.

gill battersby Ramsgate,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have m.e. I've been I'll for 12years

Beccy Adlard Leicester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My lovely 16 year old niece is living with ME and needs the
best forward looking support and treatment. Her mum, my
sister, strongly believes hcurrent guidelines are not fit for
purpose and are letting Amy and others like her down.

Deirdre Cavalcante Aberlour,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I am signing because, as a psychologist, I am shocked
that in 2017 there is still such poor understanding of
the condition. Depression and anxiety result from the
debilitating effects of the ME but seem to be treated as
causal all too often.

Samantha Mcinnes Moodiesburn,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME

Jagdev Kalsi London, UK 2017-07-12 My sister's suffers extremely from this condition and we
strongly need to push for more research to be done!

Abbie Brass Droitwich Spa,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I personally have ME; the NICE guidelines have, if anything,
just held back a chance of any possible help I could get. CBT
did nothing and GET has made me worse rather than better.
The PACE study has been tainted by recent findings and I,
and many other people, feel that it is no longer suitable in
any way to base any guidelines upon.

Barbara Jones Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-12 ME is an awful medical condition that Affects your life
dramatically.

Danielle Peruffo Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I am an ME patient

Gail Griffiths Wigan, England,
UK

2017-07-12 ME/CFS has changed my life, I was very healthy and loved
going to the gym and running, now if I try to do any of that
it causes a crash even jut adding yoga into my daily routine
caused me to crash. My recovery is going to be long and I
have to learn to live with this debilitating condition. It affects
every part of my life, emotionally, physically and mentally.
More research is needed and better treatment available to
patients.

adrian seal paulton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 It's not fit for purpose
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Linda McColl Aberdour,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I've had M.E for 23 years and treatment hasn't changed
much in all that time .

Joe Bn Agadir, Morocco 2017-07-12 The NICE guideline for CFS/ME is currently undergoing an
official review but we understand the recommendation
before the committee is for no action to be taken.As
stakeholders, the ME Association believes that the current
guideline is not fit for purpose and that we are not being
afforded a fair opportunity to help produce a better
version.We believe the guideline should be improved to
reflect international biomedical research and medical
opinion and the overwhelming evidence against current
treatment recommendations - specifically in relation to
graded exercise therapy.We also feel recent re-analysis
of PACE Trial data and growing international concern
about the efficacy of this research, and those therapies it
examined, should result in a reappraisal of their use in this
guideline.We are also moved by the apparent failure of
secondary care to adopt the NICE diagnostic criteria and
other aspects of the current guideline, including specialist
provision - most notably home visits - for those severely
affected.

Andrea Gooch Bridgend, Wales,
UK

2017-07-12 Some doctors will not even recognise this as a condition,
and seeing my mum suffering is heartbreaking. She has no
quality of life.

Maureen Scott
-Nash

Datchworth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I suffer from this awful illness and no medical intervention
was available to me. I was written off by my GP practise who
doubted my illness was real and referred to depression or a
psychological illess. Please give this awful illness attention!!

lorraine corfield Liverpool,
United Kingdom,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I, my daughter, my sister and other family members all have
me/cfs and feel we are not receiving appropriate treatment
and that the nice guidance is dated and needs reviewing. We
are sick of being sick!

Isabella
Glanville-Taylor

Croydon, UK 2017-07-12 I have had me since 2003 and no progress has been made.

EDWARD WAUGH Sanquhar,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 our daughter Carol has had ME for 27yrs so anything that
will help find a cure is worth chasing.

April Crowl Dover,
Pennsylvania, US

2017-07-12 Things really need to be cleared up. So many things are
limited in medicine & healthcare because of obstacles like
this.

Marie Walsh High Legh,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because I am a patient who has suffered
badly for years under the current guidelines, based on an
erroneous model of the illness and supported by badly
flawed, unscientific studies.

Katrina Lailey Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-12 Sufferers deserve a whole lot better than the degrading and
sometimes dangerous treatment they currently receive.
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William Weir London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The NICE guidelines are not fit for purpose and continuing
implementation of CBT and GET will continue to damage
patients with ME/CFS.

Robin George North Muskham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I see daily evidence that the petition statement is 100%
correct

Miles Chislett Bournemouth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Because I suffer with ME and the lack of treatment and
understanding offered by the NHS is shameful !

Robin Brook London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Nice guidelines do not work and are not guidance on ways
to help people with ME. This is why I'm signing

David McGough Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 NHS are appalling on this type of disability clueless
professionals putting people like me through terrible failed
experiences

Sarah Bingham Worthing,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Adults subjected to Graded Exercise can opt out if they
perceive it is making them worse. Parents who wish to
withdraw a child are subjected to abuse investigations and
care orders. There is doubt over the efficacy of the Graded
Exercise regime and NICE need to do a properly funded
wider study of their own or a meta study of ALL currently
available research.

Louise Knight Oldbury,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Friends of mine are suffering.

Vicky Chowdhry Nelson, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I hav experienced the damage caused by pace personally

Vicky Chowdhry Nelson, England,
UK

2017-07-12 Diagnosed over 25 years and have never received any
helpful treatment. In the early days was prescribed many
different neurological drug therapies. When ineffectual I
was sent to a psychologist and made worse by an early form
of PACE for last 13 years have received no help at all

Matthew Johns St albans,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My experience of both CFS/ME and NICE guidelines are that
that the guidance is not fit for purpose, does not adequately
consider the issues of those faced with this chronic disease
and requires prompt improvement.

Julia Smith Huntingdon,
England, UK

2017-07-12 This is disgraceful. My daughter has suffered for seventeen
years and been made worse by current attitudes. I have
had no option but to give up my own life to meet her care
needs. Graded exercise is not just ineffective, it is positively
dangerous.

Emma Carr North Shields,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I've watched my beautiful friend be failed time and time
again because the support and medical provision is not
there. I want any change that is going to work towards
improving her quality of life.

Rebecca Wixey Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-12 The current guideline is not fit for purpose, does not reflect
current research evidence and could be damanging to
extremely vulnerable patients. I strongly believe his needs
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a comprehensive review with input from experts in the field
including groups which advocate for patients such as the
ME Association and AYME, as many of the patients affected
by this guidance are not in a position to comment on it
due to the severity of their illness. This is still not properly
recognised by the full healthcare community as it should
be and requires further research. The guidance should also
be subject to review within 2 years to ensure that any new
research findings are appropriately reflected.

SINEAD MORRIS Lisburn,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-12 My cousin Angela has struggled with this condition for a
long time - she has done a remarkable amount of recearch
and it is my view that evidence based medicine/ practice
should take on board the views of patients.

ros sinclair leamington Spa,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My father and my friend Michelle have suffered from a
disease that has very little research attached to it...

dominique lisita woking,
England, UK

2017-07-12 the committee are of out touch on the true affects this
condition has on those governed by this debilitating illness.

Angela Scott Woking,
England, UK

2017-07-12 GET and CBT for M.E./CFS is not a suitable treatment. We
need guidelines rooted in reality and proper scientific
evidence.

Claudine Turcotte Laval, Canada 2017-07-12 For Janessa xx

Caroline Cocks Eastleigh,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Supporting a friend and I believe in it.

Laurel Wingfield Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Even with more and more evidence emerging that our
illness has physiological causes, this is being ignored. The
WHO categorized ME as a neurological illness way back in
1969, and this is being ignored. Graded Exercise Therapy
has been proven again and again, to cause harm and
worsen the symptoms of ME, yet this is being ignored. I was
dismissed as suffering from depression when I became ill in
1990-1991, referred to the Mental Health dept and treated
like someone who had depression and needed 'geeing-up'.
I was referred to a psychiatrist, who was convinced that a
long-term high dose of fluoxetine (Prozac) would cure me. I
had to wean myself off it over eighteen months, because the
withdrawal symptoms were horrible. When fluoxetine didn't
cure me, I was referred to an OT nurse who was convinced
that GET and Cognitive Behavioural Therapy would cure me.
When it didn't, she declared that 'You were ill, but you're not
ill any more. You just *think* you're ill. You don't *want* to
get better.' CBT can do nothing mo

iain stewart prestwick,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 I have suffered with M.E most of my life

Jayne Dennis Loughor, Wales,
UK

2017-07-12 We need help, support we are being ignored. There is no
appropriate treatment and current treatment is not suitable.
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Judith Rea LONDON,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I believe this guideline actually does more harm than good

Christine Harrison Letchworth
Garden City,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have several members of my family who have ME and
suffer all kinds of forms of discrimination, from health
professionals and the benefits system. Me needs to be
recognised for what it is - an untreatable and devastating
disease. New research needs to be reflected in the NICE
guidelines and antiquated and ignorant approaches need to
be ditched once and for all

Georgina Leeson Haslingfield,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The evidence is overwhelmingly against GET and the impact
of CBT is limited. We need better biomedical research and
need the research that *is* out there to be responded
to/acknowledged and treatment options left open to
individual doctors and consultants. Please reconsider this
terrible and damaging decision.

Gillian Curtis Doncaster,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm supporting my friend

Karen Bosher
williams

Reading, UK 2017-07-12 My son has ME the NICE guidelines are useless and
dangerous as medical practitioners rely on the guidance to
inform their practice, patients believe medical practitioners
know what they are doing. The guidance is wrong it needs
updating with new research in particular the Pace trial

rebecca slater bristol,
Washington, US

2017-07-12 My loved ones are suffering people need to recogniz this
m.e changes people's lives it loses people their life

Pauline Sykes Dyfed, Wales, UK 2017-07-12 "CFS/ME" exists neither by classification nor definition.
"Myalgic encephalopathy" even less so. For people suffering
from ICD-10 G93.3 Myalgic encephalomyelitis, NICE CG53
is a disaster. CBT and GET make the vast majority worse,
and they often don't regain their pre-existing level of
functioning.

Gisela
Thieser-Cranenburgh

Wallington, UK 2017-07-12 I have CFS/ME

Bethany Vleminckx Radstock,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because I have m.e and there is such lack of
support with dealing with this condition and have been
given conflicting advice over 10 years.

robert fisher harrogate,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The guidelines seem to deviate from the norm where the
treatment is tailored to the patient, with cfs/me the patient
is tailored to the treatment.

Dawn Broadhurst Chichester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing because my son has ME. He has been off work
for over 2 years. I am horrified with the lack of help /support
from drs. Whenever my son's consultant suggests a course
of treatment it can take from 3 to 9 months to get the drs to
agree. This adds even more stress!

Deb Wakefield London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 We want a proper updated review.
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Vicki Golden Barton on Sea,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have a friend with ME

D Wakefield lONDON,
England, UK

2017-07-12 We want NICE to amend the current guidelines based on
more recent research outcomes.

Vanessa Parker Isleworth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I was ill many years ago with CFS

Mary Rossiter Worcester, UK 2017-07-12 This matter is urgent

Catherine Harley Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-12 The NICE guidelines desperately needed revising

E.A. Vd Post Mijnsheerenland,
Netherlands

2017-07-12 I know 3 persons with ME, it is a terible illness that takes all
of your live so you can't live with and like youre family or
friends

Sharon Kiely Bristol, UK 2017-07-12 My daughter is suffering with ME and has had the illness for
7 years. The exercise program has not worked for her.

Joseph Eldridge Isle of Wight,
England, UK

2017-07-12 ME need to be recognised for what it is life destroying

heidi powell aberystwyth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The majority of people suffering from cfs/me are in fact
thyroid hormone resistant and should be given a trial of
adrenal/thyroid hormones.

John Smillie Braintree,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I agree and think more should be done to help

Patricia Fraser Aberlour,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 It is a horrible illness and needs more research into it.

Patricia Ramsey Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have friends who suffer with this debilitating condition.
Treatment for ALL conditions need to be revised and acted
on at regular intervals.

Kayleigh Smith Williton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I've had ME for 12 years and the guidance is nearly as old as
that, despite a lot of research going on.

Helen Bright Northallerton,
UK

2017-07-12 My daughter has been diagnosed with ME and is in a lot of
pain and can't get help even though she and myself both
pay taxes :(

V Evitts Auckland, New
Zealand

2017-07-12 I've seen how this negatively effects people.

Kevin Barnes truro, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I'm a humane sentient being.....

Deborah Grice Weston super
Mare, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I know this is not helpful for many people and the expertise
of ME sufferers and their association should not be
dismissed. This is a serious and debilitating illness and
should be taken as seriously as other disabling conditions.
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sam wake Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have friends who are suffering because of these
conditions.

Anna Banks Penrith,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I know someone who suffers

David Hampton Manningtree,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have seen the devastating effect of M.E. and the poor
response from the medical profession

Julie Burgess Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have suffered from this condition for 30 years. It is not
visible so people do not realise how unwell I am. I have
struggled to cope with work and major health issues with
next-to-no support. The NICE guidelines are insulting
because they imply that if people with ME did more exercise,
they would be better. This is so far from the truth. It is
a disabling condition and life-threatening for some. For
others, it is so disabling and demoralising that suicide
can seem the best solution. It is totally wrong that the
NHS is offering nothing but exercise to patients.NICE
should be looking at the most recent biological rather than
behavioural research. NICE should be actively seeking the
research in a determined effort to help patients. Patients
are currently having to crowd-fund research because they
are being ignored by the funding bodies. I am part of the
biobank research project. When results from this resource
become available, it will probably be too late to help me, but
I hope it will help others.

cathrine engsig copenhagen,
Denmark

2017-07-12 GET and CBT as recommended treatment to ME patients
must stop

Rosalind Whistance Freshwater,
England, UK

2017-07-12 If people who suffer this longterm and most debilitating of
illnesses say the NICE guidelines need reviewing - well I'd
say they probably need reviewing.

Nicola Brien Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-12 The current 'treatment' available under the NHS is
inadequate and failing hundreds of thousand of ME
sufferers.

Mairi Sinclair London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have seen my father struggle with this for years. More
needs to be done

Jude Bissell Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Of my friends who aren't being looked after or supported

Claire Hansen Herne Bay, UK 2017-07-12 I have cfs and am tired of always feeling tired and would
appreciate more understanding.

Jane Cooper Uttoxeter,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My sister and Dad both have ME and this information is very
out of date!!

Valerie Whieldon Tean, England,
UK

2017-07-12 We need official recognition that these conditions are
genuine illnesses and a consistent treatment regime
throughout the UK
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Jack Hosie Hull, UK 2017-07-12 I feel almost all medical staff attitude and treatment towards
suffered of ME is usually appalling and often very uncaring
and unprofessional

caroline mathias Great Bookham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 you cannot always get the tests you need from the nhs and
my daughter who is 19 does not have a specialist dr she can
see so no ongoing support.

alexandra Tett Courtenay,
Canada

2017-07-12 I deal with this everyday.

Clive Whitwood Sawtry, England,
UK

2017-07-12 ME is a seriously debilitating illness and needs more
attention and research to find better treatments

Annie Tiley Preston,
England, UK

2017-07-12 People I love are struggling through life with little or no
help. These people are strong willed and determined, they
simply need the correct support, treatment, medication if
necessary and to be believed. PLEASE HELP

SARA Stoneham London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The Nice guidelines appear to be wrong.

Christine Guy York, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have suffered with ME for over 20 years.

Sally Richardson Tidworth, UK 2017-07-12 I'm signing because my son has been severely ill and
disabled with ME and Fibro for the past 8 years.

Yvonne Newnham Weston-super-Mare,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I know people who are suffering with this and nothing
effective seems to be being done for them

Bev Clarkson Rotherham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have seen first hand how this illness has affected my friend

Tracy Lynskey Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My cousin

Shuna Dicks Aberlour,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 A friend suffers from ME and for her and other sufferers I
would like to see all avenues for an explanation and cure
explored.

Helen bullen Terrington
Saint Clement,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Because as someone who has suffered for over 20years I've
had little help and I know way more about this condition
than any of the doctors I'm unlucky enough to meet. No one
understands just how much damage these trials do to the
poor people who suffer this illness it doesn't make it better it
makes it so much worse

Julie Seymour Doncaster,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I'm signing this because I have this illness as part of
fybromyalgia. It's a terrible disease.

Vlad Quigley Littlehampton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have been bedridden with ME for over 15 years. In every
case Gradated Exercise has made my illness far worse.
Please don't force another M.E. to suffer Gradated Exercise
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- if you promote it, you have no idea how bad it is for
sufferers. This is really serious and needs to be stopped.

Jayne Vernum Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I suffer from CFS , FMS ' FND and the treatment and lack of
understanding , regarding therapies , co morbid conditions
is appalling .

Mary Murdoch Castle Douglas,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 Because I am an ME sufferer and like this debilitating
diseases recognised.

Pam Marchant Christchurch, UK 2017-07-12 I am convinced that it is critical that more needs to be done
to help ME victims - I have two close friends who suffer from
this under funded and neglected condition.

Gill Bennett Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have CFS

Kerrie Farrar Talybont,
England, UK

2017-07-12 This impacts so many people

Dave Ellery Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 my husband has hate M.E. for 15 years

Mary Henry Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-12 People need to be listened to it is not imaginary or a sign of
laziness it is an illness! To see a family member suffer when
alternatives might be available is cruel and wrong

Richard Thomason Crewe, England,
UK

2017-07-12 People are suffering

Claire Guntrip Sutton, England,
UK

2017-07-12 For my sister ##

susan ernest London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 This needs attention

Margaret
Friederich

Germany 2017-07-12 I am signing because I believe that all data should be
available to all. Also because the most up to date research
results should be taken into account.

Marie Wilson Greenock,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-12 sadly , my brother suffered with M E for 20 years before his
untimely death 7 years ago at the age of 55 as a result of the
cumulative effects of an understood chronic condition

mark savill Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Past research on graded exercise therapy just does not
stand up to scientific analysis.

Ellen Nicholson Chard, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I know someone with ME, have seen their struggles and
worked on clinical guidelines

Louis Bailey Doncaster,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My mum is a sufferer of ME

Sheila Quigley Ferring,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My dear son has suffered this terrible illness for over 18
years,something needs to be done to help these silent
people.
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Rachel Elliott London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 My daughter is bed bound with severe ME and it is proving
impossible to get any appropriate home or inpatient based
treatment. Not only do the NICE guidelines need reviewing
and strengthening, the feeble ones that are there for people
with severe ME need implementing!

Anita Marler Paignton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 The whole cbt/get studies were flawed and this has been
known for some time. It's an appalling way to treat patients,
prescribing treatment which goes against the Hippocratic
oath to first do no harm

Erica Timoney Newcastle upon
Tyne, England,
UK

2017-07-12 I have ME/CFS and I know GET doesn't work and I know it's
not all in my head!

Veronica Jardine Liverpool, UK 2017-07-12 My daughter has fibromyalgia and probably ME and needs
proper tratment

dizzy berry bedfordshire, UK 2017-07-12 I have M.E.among other related conditions.i dont think
we sufferes are being fairly treated.its a soul destroying
condition.all we ask for is understanding.

Colin Pryde Newcastle upon
Tyne, England,
UK

2017-07-12 CBT. And. GET. Do not cure M.E. Some medical people.
Believe it does. Which affects. Benefits. We are entitled to

Jane Hutber Loughborough,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have lived with CFS/ME for 40 years. The current guidelines
for treatment do not work and have caused me far more
grief and illness than no treatment at all. Please support
real research into the causes of this terrible life-destroying
condition and acknowledge and implement the progress
that has been made which shows that it is a collection of
conditions with differing causes and mainly neurological, as
has been done in other countries. Graded exercise is totally
counterproductive and results in sufferers like myself giving
up totally on the established health systems in despair.

Alison Pay Clyst Honiton,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Because my partners life has diminished so much. I find it
incredulous that such a debilitating illness does not have the
focus of every health professional , researchers and their
funders, social care professionals, employers and benefit
agencies .

Sally Coughlan Australia 2017-07-12 The idea that ME/CFS is a mental illness that can be
improved through exercise is incredibly damaging to people
with this illness. More funding needs to be directed to
research so the cause of this illness can be identified, a
diagnostic test can be developed and appropriate treatment
protocols that help people recover can be established.

Patsy Berrill Bootle, England,
UK

2017-07-12 A review of the nice guidelines needs to be done urgently.
For us all whom suffer this horrendous condition on a daily
basis.

Liz Brooks Hockley,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I am an me sufferer
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Kayleigh Rivett Portsmouth,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have ME/CFS and believe interpretation/understanding in
the current guidelines is incorrect based on my experiences.

annie kingsbury Wantage,
England, UK

2017-07-12 It's not working

Jayne Peters Rainham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have M.E and agree that things are ordered

Else Gingold Australia 2017-07-12 Concern that untold damage has occurred both physically
and emotionally by not warning of the dangers of graded
excercise for some sufferers

Janet Barclay St. Ives, England,
UK

2017-07-12 things have to change for M.E. sufferers

Locksley Brown Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-12 ME is condition that can drastically and devastatingly affect
the lives of previously healthy individuals. More needs to
be done to understand and educate sufferers and other
members of the community.

christine childs Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I have suffered from M.E. for over eleven years. It impacts
every part of my life.

Kate Potter Withypool,
England, UK

2017-07-12 Something needs to be done to help ME sufferers and
understand the disease and it's causes better.More research
in to the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis is
needed.

Mary Barker Lancaster,
California, US

2017-07-12 I've been ill with ME/CFS for 19 years. More harm than good
is being done by medical personnel who use GET as part of
their "treatment". ME/CFS is characterized by a pathological
response to exertion and GET has no place in treatment. The
U.S. Centers for Disease Control has deleted ALL reference
to GET as a treatment for ME/CFS and I urge you to follow
their lead.

E Moncrieff Crieff, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-12 The NICE Guidelines for CFS/ME was never fit for purpose
and has caused a lot of people a lot of distress, they urgently
need to be re-written.

Lucinda Bateman
MD

Salt Lake City,
Utah, US

2017-07-12 Guidelines should be revised as new scientific advances are
made. Aspects of these guidelines are outdated and could
prevent timely care and scientific progress

Eddie Capstick London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I was a part of the trial PACE test, and know personally the
failings of this study, and how it's been been used to the
detriment of many other sufferers. I still have M.E. and am
usually in bed 4-6 months per year.

Julia Sotelo Morrison,
Illinois, US

2017-07-12 I have had CFS/ ME starting at age 28-I am 55 now. I missed
out on a chance at living life. Please- we should be further
along in treatments and not have to figh"fake news" that the
Drs go by-PLEASR
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Chris Gooch London,
England, UK

2017-07-12 I had ME years ago and had no help at all from the medical
profession. I cleared it early using diet.

Elaine Brown Hull, UK 2017-07-12 My daughter went through the PACEtreatment and it did
absolutely nothing for her. She has now been diagnosed
hypothyroid, but I am sure she was hypo. all along but
because G.P's only diagnose through the TSH she was left ill
for years.

Alan Light Australia 2017-07-12 I have seen what this does to victims and families

chloe Mahr Werrington,
Australia

2017-07-13 Things need too Get better!

Johanna Elik Livingston,
Montana, US

2017-07-13 I have been diagnosed with ME/SEID and am receiving
horrible treatment from drsd. Th eIOM has clearly
defined ME/SEID as a physiological/neurologcal /systemic
debilitating disease ...and drs still don't know this. They think
it is only CFS and "all in your head!"

Judith anne
brookfield

London,
England, UK

2017-07-13 My sister has battled for years against this illness and gets
nowhere with current unhelpful guidelines - things need to
change to help people suffering in this way

Wendy Ryan Sainte-Anne-de-Bellevue,
Canada

2017-07-13 I know someone with m. e. It's a terrible sickness that needs
proper medicine. Not excercise or mental psycho babble
that would kill them.

Vicky Dittfield Little Elm, Texas,
US

2017-07-13 This study does not help individuals and must be
discounted.

JENNA VICTORIA
CARPENTER

OTTERY ST
MARY, England,
UK

2017-07-13 These guidelines need to be totally revised and the
recognition of the severity and the resulting debilitating
effect on sufferers struggling to cope. There has to be
recognition that this is a neurological condition and will also
require mental and emotional support for suffers owing to
the severity of this life changing condition.

Emma Beaumont Goole, England,
UK

2017-07-13 As an ME/CFS sufferer for the past 33years it is about time
this condition was taken seriously

Meredith Beil Brisbane,
Australia

2017-07-13 GET is dangerous for many of us & CBT isn't working either

Steve Robson Henley-in-Arden,
England, UK

2017-07-13 Making people who have this condition and suffer
tremendous pain fill in C.B.T. sheets and excercise is both
incorrect and also cruel. It is a horrible physical condition
not laziness or mental illness and the NICE guidelines not
only do help sufferers they also insult them.

Martyn Palmer Leicester,
England, UK

2017-07-13 These are citizens of our country, afflicted members of our
society and they are not getting the help that they deserve.

Melissa Bennett Hawthorn,
Australia

2017-07-13 I have M.E and as sick of receiving harmful advice from drs
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wayne brissett Ocean Grove,
Australia

2017-07-13 The P.A.C.E. trial results were massively exaggerated and as
such are not suitable for treating cfs/me effectively.

Stephen Le Page Wembley,
Western
Australia,
Australia

2017-07-13 It is vital that those charged with the responsibility of
writing/maintaining guidelines are up to date with new
emerging medical research, dispense with CBT and GET
recommendations which have failed miserably, and engage
with the patient community to review patient needs.

Heather HAYNE PLYMOUTH,
England, UK

2017-07-13 This is damaging ME sufferers.

Nel Pors Netherlands 2017-07-13 Obvious

jane smith leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-13 My friend suffers with me .

Sara Cocker Germany 2017-07-13 The daughter of a friend of mine is suffering severely with
ME

Jeremy Chambers Blackburn,
Australia

2017-07-13 I was completely bedridden for four years after being put on
Graded Exercise Therapy. It does so much damage and it is
crazy that it is still being recommended for ME/CFS.

Sarah white Coulsdon,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I suffer from M.E

Ruth Ropper Dechmont,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 I have a family member and friends who have the condition

Penny Lowery Crediton,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I had cfs/me for three years... It was hell trying to get
medical help or claim benefits because I looked all right and
encountered ignorance at every turn.

Abigail Hiscock Orpington,
England, UK

2017-07-13 My aunt and close friend, and another friends daughter
deserve better long term support for a disease which
remains misunderstood and inadequately treated.

David Plews Stockton-on-Tees,
England, UK

2017-07-13 current NICE guidelines are not fit for purpose

David Lithgow Durham, UK 2017-07-13 I'm signing because when I mentioned diet to my
occupational therapist who I see for my CFS, I was told they
don't advise on diet which to me is central to recovery.

kayell lawson Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-13 Signing as a fellow sufferer of M.E / fibro myalgia.

Donald Elliott London,
England, UK

2017-07-13 My grand-daughter needs treatment for severe M.E. GP
response on the whole is minimal and clinical treatment
facilities are extremely rare. rare

Patricia Dunworth Bradwell,
England, UK

2017-07-13 my daughter has had ME for 17 years with no significant
help from the medical profession
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Lynne Robinson Kirk Sandall,
England, UK

2017-07-13 L robinson

Elizabeth Hampton Manningtree,
England, UK

2017-07-13 My son was extremely ill with ME and we received no
help from NHS We had to find private treatment for the
necessary tests including Lymes disease . With treatment
for this he has improved but missed many years of his life
because there was no NHS help

Nicola Beattie North Shields,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have Severe ME. I am chronically and severely disabled and
unlikely to significantly improve unless significant changes
are made.

Elizabeth Whitton Kinghorn,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 The guidelines are out of date, do not reflect current
thinking & have been slanted toward a particular view that
has always been rejected by ME sufferers & their carers

Rith Heath Sydney,
Australia

2017-07-13 The NICE guidelines were never fit foe purpose and may
cause serious harm both in the UK and around the world.

Garry Harper Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 I have experience of this, and it needs to change.

janet stenner Sudbury Suffolk,
England, UK

2017-07-13 because we are friends!

Chris Proost Englefield
Green, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I have CFS, Fibromyalgia and AS, and so a stake in this and
anything related going forward.

JOAN ROSE Bury, England,
UK

2017-07-13 MY FAMILY MEMBER FOUND GUIDELINES INSUFFICIENT
AND OPENLY DISREGARDED AND MISINTERPRETED
BY VARIOUS PROFESSIONALS AND ORGANISATIONS
FORTUNATE TO HAVE APPROPRIATE SUPPORT FROM
TYMES TRUST REPUTABLE PRACTITIONERS WHOM
WORKED IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THIS AND SIMILIAR USER
ORGANISATIONS

Sandra kelly Gillingham,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I believe the current guidlines are not fit for purpose, it is a
disgrace!!!!!

Amanda Wardle Dewsbury,
England, UK

2017-07-13 i have CFS

Kevin Green Rotherham,
England, UK

2017-07-13 If there is something that can help people then it should be
available.

Odette Elliott London,
England, UK

2017-07-13 So little is done for the large numbers of patients who wait
in their darkened rooms for healing - a release from their
plight.

Mandy Westwood Carshalton,
England, UK

2017-07-13 My daughter has suffered with ME for the last 6 years. It
dominates her existence, and has completely incapacitated
her. There is a need for a thorough review of the condition,
support and up to date research of the disease.
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Sue Smith Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-13 These guidelines need a thorough review.

Kristin Stempf Ascot Vale,
Australia

2017-07-13 PACE has been discredited. GET and PACE CBT have been
shown to do damage to ME/CFS patients. The CDC has
removed recommendations to use these PACE methods, as
has the AHRQ. For NICE to continue to recommend these
treatments is tantamount to endorsing medical malpractice.

Pauline Hill Denmead
Waterlooville,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I want to see people with this awful illness being taken
better care of.

Richard Crow Park Gate,
England, UK

2017-07-13 There is ME in our family and our local GP surgery does it's
best. It's obvious that an all encompassing review of the
condition and it's effects on the individual and their family
are required. Not only is it hard on the individual but also
greatly affects immediate family, and this sadly has been
ignored by all concerned.

Kenneth Hunter Dollar, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-13 PACE trial has been thoroughly discredited and guidelines
need updated to reflect this

stewart Clarke Spalding,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I feel strongly about this matter

Vicky Greenslade Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-13 My newphew has ME not enough help x

Mary Deans Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 ME needs up to date ttt.

Mary Meddings Penrith,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have had M.E. for 17 years. I was very ill at first but had a
supportive doctor. Graded exercise made me much worse
each time I tried it. I try to keep as fit as possible .. Pacing is
what helps me.

Lizzi Stephens Dover, England,
UK

2017-07-13 Absolutely with this 1000%!!!!!!

Russell Brooker London,
England, UK

2017-07-13 My old friend suffered terribly with this disease for many
years.

Melinda Walker Faversham,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I had ME in the 80's. It was utterly debilitating and luckily I
had a GP who supported me and understood the illness. I
was very fortunate to recover, having been paralysed and
at one time in a wheelchair, but many do not fully recover,
and cannot work or lead normal lives. They must not be
discriminated against.

Tim Hardman Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-13 the science must prevail

Izzy Thorne Grange-over-Sands,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have several auto immune conditions which means that
I live with chronic pain and chronic fatigue. Anyone living
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with these conditions deserves to be treated with respect,
compassion and understanding

Gill Brookshaw WIRRAL,
England, UK

2017-07-13 The guidelines leave far to many people ill and with little
hope when actually there is a lot of hope if you will listen
to those of us who have recovered and learn what can be
done.

Jan Wade Scottsdale,
Arizona, US

2017-07-13 NICE Guidelines regarding ME cause direct injury to ME
patients, and cause medical professionals to malpractice

Michelle Hallworth Colchester,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I'm signing because this is a very real condition afflicting
more and more people - due to our modern way of life and
environment - yet it continues to be overlooked or ignored
and the sufferers to be categorised as malingerers or lazy.
This is not fair and should be addressed. Mitochondrial
deficiency is a very real issue, and is fixable too.

Joanna Shepherd Saltash,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have lived with CFS for 13 years and believe that the
multitude of evidence needs research. Graded exercise
may be beneficial to some people but not all. There are
wide variations in the condition which require different
treatments. For years I have been left to self manage and as
such a valued school teacher was lost. I should love to be in
a position where graded exercise worked for me, but sadly it
doesn't. Don't shut the door to possible alteratives by taking
the simple option of clumping us all in one box. The long
term result will be more and more valued members of our
society left poorly, not working, living in poverty and worse.

Probyn Miers Guiting Power,
England, UK

2017-07-13 It would appear that NICE is ignoring the evidence which
has caused the CDC in the US to change course

Helen Roberts Llandudno
Junction, Wales,
UK

2017-07-13 I have suffered from this

Melanie
Nightingale

Saint Neots,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I am signing in support of the friends I know who are
suffering.

Ann Banks Mynydd
Llandygai,
Wales, UK

2017-07-13 I have experienced this debilitating condition and so has my
son.

ANNETTE GRAHAM Craigavon,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-13 Not fit for purpose.

Antti Soini Espoo, Finland 2017-07-13 I have cfs/me

Marie Bennett Newcastle upon
Tyne, England,
UK

2017-07-13 You need to consult the people this affects, not a text book

Matthew Sonter Gold Coast,
Australia

2017-07-13 Any guideline that still uses the PACE trial as a supporting
study to support the recommendation of Graded Exercise
Therapy is absolutely anti-science, anti-logic, and anti-ME
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sufferers. Rather than helping solve the problem, currently
you are actively harming patients and progress towards
treatment/cure. If you want to help people with this
condition, please take on board the list of demands attached
to this petition, for all our sakes.

Chris Moore Herne Bay,
England, UK

2017-07-13 The people with are the people who know Listen....

Tor Christie Stalybridge,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I'm signing because my mum has ME and the government
don't understand the struggle it is for her to live her daily
life and to even survive in soceity

Sue Hughes Hawarden,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I am a sufferer and the Nice guidelines are outdated and
incorrect

lynne youngson cambridge,
england,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I'm so fed up of the money wasted on acquiring such
reports,please direct it to biomedical research.

Julie Ashman Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I'm signing because the current guidelines are out of date
and need changing.

Michael Quigley Ferring,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I believe that in sufficient work is carried out on behalf of
sufferers

Maika Cooper Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-13 As a longterm PwME [almost 30 years] I know firsthand how
much damage GET and to a lesser extent CBT have done to
my physical condition. It's too late for me, I am crippled for
life. Signing in the hope that newly diagnosed patients can
be given better advice by their doctors who have to follow
NICE guidelines.

candice marshall Bournemouth,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I am a sufferer of ME/CFS I have been diagnosed sent to a
group help which hasn't helped and now left to it

Peter flowerdew Merseyside,
England, UK

2017-07-13 my sister suffers form ME, and I mean suffers. It is painful
to see someone you love lead such a life as this. More needs
to be done nationally. One cannot help comparing it with
other illnesses which receive a lot more attention, but just as
debilitating. Please give this the attention it deserves.Peter
R.Flowerdew

Jane Colley Cardiff, Wales,
UK

2017-07-13 I have seen for years how much my friends suffer and miss
out on. This is IMPORTANT!

Katie Buchanan Peasmarsh,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I've had cfs it's not imaginary and excercise leaves you
exhausted. In fact thinking can leave you exhausted. More
needs to be done to find the reasons behind it.

Louise Tollot Waterloo,
England, UK

2017-07-13 My mum is a ME sufferer and I find this mind blowing!!!! A
review is needed ASAP

Kamilla Thomsen Farum, Denmark 2017-07-13 I'm very sick with ME and the last 6 years I have visited
different doctors and told them about my symptoms.
None of them knew that I was suffering from ME and have
advised me to push my self and excercise and sent me to
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different treatments in the psychiatry. This has made my
ME-condition more severe during the last 3 years.

Michael Bennett Newcastle upon
Tyne, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I have received very little effective treatment for ME from
the NHS

pATRICIA
SANDIFORD

Scorton,
England, UK

2017-07-13 Lack of understanding and research on M.E.

lupi kokni Mitcham Surrey,
England, UK

2017-07-13 My daughter has just been diagnosed with CFS/ME

victoria wadey Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-13 Supporting my friend and her mother

Nicola Searle Colchester,
England, UK

2017-07-13 Because I was diagnosed with ME

helen hart Stroud, England,
UK

2017-07-13 It's a scandal that so many patients are being mistreated
and harmed through current measures. The cost to us as a
society is steadily growing, this illness needs research and
multidisciplinary hollistic treatment.

Anne Pryce Chorley,
England, UK

2017-07-13 The ME Assocaiation needs to be heard and acknowledged
as a positive presence. In doing so would make a working
partnership for the good.

Karen Sheen Diss, England,
UK

2017-07-13 Something needs to change!

Ditte Madsen Aalborg,
Denmark

2017-07-13 My friend is suffering from ME

Clare Bromley Selby, England,
UK

2017-07-13 Because my 16 year old daughter has ME

Tania Moule Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-13 As with all health related issues, are awareness through
evidence based research and tried and tested approaches
improves the outcomes for those diagnosed or presenting
with symptoms. Therefore, guidance needs to mirror this
through regular reviews. NICE guidance is recognised by
professionals as being accurate and informative, if it is not
reviewed it is not fulfilling its objective- to guide.

Jacqueline GIbbs Cambridge,
Massachusetts,
US

2017-07-13 I'm compelled to sign this petition to help a severely
neglected and often severely ill group of patients like myself
get the respect we deserve. The research must reflect and
cater to the constantly changing understanding of this
illness.

Yvette Bolger Netherlands 2017-07-13 I'm signing because its time that people with CFS/ME are
taken serouisly and that there will be put money in healing
opportionities
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Irene Nixon Fulwood,
England, UK

2017-07-13 We are being forced into doing things that we are not able
to do so we try harder and we don't get what we want that is
to get better and have a life so some one please help us and
get on with this.

david stores whitley bay,
England, UK

2017-07-13 My son has amae

catrin williams Tring, England,
UK

2017-07-13 Improve ??? there is nothing available I have CSS, ME, CFS
and Fibro its been nearly 2 years since diagnosis and there
has been no treatment whatsoever to enlighten people
on the condition ... I have frequent falls , daily episodes of
paralysis 24/7 pain yet there is nothing done , Drugs will
not help a neurological pain gentle exercise can make a
difference but this is a risk with limited mobility and falls so
it needs supervision for safety . This condition also comes
with a catalogue of things attached to it my own experience
I have over 40 issues attached to it , this is a disability yet it
has nothing available on the NHS in this county unless you
pay substantial amounts .

Danielle Steel High Wycombe,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have ME and I am constantly.striving to work and improve
my life. However when I become ill because i have over done
it in order to make a living (even though I work park time). I
am treated as if it is in all in my head and that that the aches
and pains I get are not real. I am sick of being refered to
CBT or told to keep going or do graded exercise as this will
improve my mental wellbeing. There is almost no finacial
support if i do have a relapse. I feel stick between a rock and
a hard place.

Simon Kealy Liverton,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I know ME is not "in the mind"

David Parton Mansfield,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have ME. NICE needs to make the guidelines more relevant

Ann Beardsmore Saint Albans,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have a niece aged 34yrs with this debilitating, set of
symptomsShe spends a lot of time unable to participate
in general living activities and frequently misses events
because she has no energy Recently my son, her cousin
got married and she had to decline the invitation because
she knew she would not be able to manage the journey (
an hour by car), the ceremony and reception and then drive
home. She cries a lot with frustration about her situation
and wonders what the future holds

Eleanor Stobo Wick, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-13 my life was seriously messed up by gps etc ignoring my
physical symptoms exhaustion and stupid pains with no
external cause... only makes sense as neuro condition...
exercise n antidepressants have their place in treatment but
only with caution....

Cara Wells Harrow,
England, UK

2017-07-13 My friend has this condition and suffers daily
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John Wooddissee Dickleburgh
Norfolk,
England, UK

2017-07-13 My daughter is diagnosed with ME.

Lin Atkins Thetford,
England, UK

2017-07-13 So much needs changing. xxx

Nicky Longden Kingston upon
Hull, England,
UK

2017-07-13 Because i have M.E/ c.f.s and i was treated by the IAPT team
in Hull who follow the NICE regulations...however much of
the treatment is aimed to be "talking therapy" etc which
doesnt treat the physical and medical side of ME/c.f.s

Tirril Harris LONDON,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I do not believe the current guideline is fit for purpose

Christine Ayre London,
England, UK

2017-07-13 More needs to be done

Pauline Rogers Longford,
Ireland

2017-07-13 Things need to happen now. Patients need help. More
research!!!

Steve Haynes Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I am an ME sufferer who feels totally let down and alone
by the system especially since loosing my DLA/PIP claims.
I am practically housebound now and know my health and
general wellbeing is degrading daily.

Michael Docherty Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 Having had ME for over 21 years, I know that CBT and GET
dont work. I feel the answer is not far away.

Donna Dewar Chudleigh,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I suffer from ME

julia cosgrove leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I have ME and as I have a biological illness I'm angry only
information for my gp's are psychological help...To help
me come to terms with my illness?? Think I managed that
thank you...It's NOT a treatment. Or how about making me
excersize?? I suffer extreme lactic acid in my muscles...My
heart etc are muscles!! May be just common sense to me
but obviously not if your a psychiatrist treating a biological
illness....It's absurd!! At LEAST help us treat our symptoms
by encouraging Drs to treat symptoms!! There are people
out there receiving zero pain relief because their Dr believes
it's all in their mind. HOW can we move forward if this is
not done?. We are the laughing stock of the medical world
due to the pace research which in itself has never made
anyone well again. But we're behind Western medicine who
all believe it is biological due to research and are moving
forward while we're living in the Stone age....Come on!!! The
info is all there all ready!!! Help us please I beg you!

sharon rogers warwickshire,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I too have this illness and am devastated and horrified by
the medieval view to what is a life changing cruel illness that
likely can be alleviated with medication but has no funding
!!##
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catherine jones thanet, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I have M. E and I need change before it is to late for me

David Dewar Newton Abbot,
England, UK

2017-07-13 My wife suffers from this with little or no help...

Debbilyn low Cambridge, UK 2017-07-13 Husband has suffered this condition for the past 25 years
and it is totally debilitating.

ann mitchell Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-13 Much improvement is needed in the diagnoses of M.E.

Susan Reed Barnstaple,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I am a recovered ME sufferer. It's time this horrendous
illness is treated and researched further. People with this
illness have no life are in constant pain.

Penny Simmonds Ipswich,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I want treatment not to be dismissed, left to languish or
be harmed. I want my life back. How can these guidelines
reasonably stay the same with the PACE trial discredited?

Luke Wane Blackpool, UK 2017-07-13 I have had m.e/CFS for ten years, I was an engineer, a
regular gym goer, swimmer, cyclist and loved to socialise
on days of from work. Now unable to do any of those things
this illness has taken the best years of my life away from me
there must be change!

Cath Green Chislehurst,
England, UK

2017-07-13 i care passionately about this as my daughter is a sufferer.

Kate Phimister Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I tried graded exercise and it seemed to work - for a year I
was much improved - but then I had a relapse that made me
worse than when I started, and which I haven't recovered
from 15 years later.

Rebecca Thompson Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have M.E and agree with ME Associations stance.

Daniel Leigh Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have M.E & Fibromyalgia and am housebound, so I know
how it feels to be left and forgotten.

Verity Yates Leighton
Buzzard,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I suffer from CFS and graded exercise just makes it worse.
Pacing is the only way to cope with it.

Kelly Homewood Coulsdon,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I would not be able to continue working for the NHS, as
I have for almost 20yrs, and would have been bedridden
by now had it not been for NDT and opting for private
therapies outside of the NHS.

Sharon Hutchinson Skelton,
England, UK

2017-07-13 PACE & CBT have both helped me tremendously

Karina Thomsen Aalborg,
Denmark

2017-07-13 Meine Schwester ME hat.
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Sophie Hinegan Blackpool,
England, UK

2017-07-13 My partner has suffered with this illness 4 over 10years # X

jenny sworder milton keynes,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I feel the current guidelines are not fir for purpose. Have
seen how this has adversely affected close friends

Julie Parton-Hurd Cannock,
England, UK

2017-07-13 If my GP was reckless enough to follow the ME/CFS nice
guidelines regarding graded exercise then my post
exertional malaise symptoms would leave me unable t
leave my bed for weeks months, maybe even years. I just
don't have the stamina nor strength in my body to cope
with this treatment. The fairly recent report recommending
GET is a sham, when you examine their methods closely
it becomes obvious to the reader that the criteria they
use to indicate improvement is so flawed that people who
experience a massive decline are judged to be improved.
The medical world has had a group of dodgy researchers
hoodwink them. The NICE guide lines would be much better
off looking at rest, relaxation therapy and techniques,
gentle pacing, counselling for acceptance and adjustment
to life with ME/CFS, as well as the results of bona fide
research.There are things surrounding ME/CFS that
hamper sufferers. Still some Doctors and other medical
professionals claim there is no such condition. And yet the
blood transfusion service w

Lyn Reid London,
England, UK

2017-07-13 ME has devastated my life. It has impacted on all areas.
Most of my life is spent horizontal and it is so upsetting
and disappointing that it remains a misunderstood and
minimised condition.

Catherine Din Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I trust my friend who has had ME understands this proplerly

Carol Binks Nr. Worksop.,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I was told that CBT was the treatment for ME/CFS. My life
had been taken away by ME. I was desperate. I entered into
the therapy with all the enthusiasm that I could muster.
The Therapist said that he had never met anyone who had
engaged so well with the treatment. It didn't work. I was
despondent. I was offered GET, but refused. The concept of
GET seemed wrong-headed and crazy to me from the start.
I concentrated on engaging in what little activity I could,
when my body told me that it could. I also suffered from
extreme and life-limiting MCS and severe and immediate
histamine reactions to half the foods in my (healthy) diet, as
well as the neurological symptoms associated with ME.Ten
years on and I am continuing to improve. I can walk 5 miles
at a good pace and can eat anything, but I still have mild
MCS, which is now an inconvenience to me, rather than
an illness.PWME are not stupid. We don't collapse into our
beds, in fear of activity exacerbating our symptoms. We
don't get worse by joining Support Groups

Alys Chambers Coventry,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have suffered ME for nearly 30 years! Something has to
change! We need support, research and most of all to be
believed!
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Tracey B Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-13 Because I suffer from this terrible illness and we all need
more support, help and understanding.

Katherine Jones Cambridge, UK 2017-07-13 NICE need to listen to people who are suffering. Many with
ME/CFS have other underlying conditions. Who would chose
to live life this way?

Stephen Reid Belfast,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-13 I also have CFS/ME....

Anne Dawson Carlisle,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I'm signing this petition because the existing guidelines
are based upon research by psychologists funded by
insurance companies with vested interests in the outcomes.
This research has been largely discredited by research
undertaken in the USA and elsewhere in Europe, that have
founded that following the resultant NICE guidelines often
makes the ME/CFS worse. NICE so far is arguing that there
is no need to update the guidelines or consider the new
internetional biomedical evidence is being considered. This
is in spite of government (within the past month) that NICE
would look at that. Why? Is it because there would be cost
implications if the guidelines were changed so that ME
sufferers received the treatment that they actually need. In
addition, surely all NICE guidelines should have to receive at
least a tri-yearly review as medical advances are constantly
being made in many areas.

Brittnee Love Houston, Texas,
US

2017-07-13 This issue has been brought to my attention and should not
be misrepresented any longer.

Lisa Beard Copenhagen,
Denmark

2017-07-13 being a ME patient myself, I totally agree with the ME
Association's demands!

Kerryn Groves Haywards heath,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I've had ME for 15 years. My life has utterly changed
because of it.No amount of positive thinking or graded
exercise can get rid of the overwhelming exhaustion,
pain, nausea and dizziness I suffer, no matter how little or
how much I do. PEM is obvious evidence that something
biologically is going wrong. Like most other ME sufferers, I
dream of feeling well and energetic, being able to do what I
want, when I choose to. What we need is proper, biological
research to find a treatment/cure. The psychological
"treatments" have been proven not to help and in many
cases, make a patient worse. It's about time that was
accepted so that this illness could be taken as seriously as it
deserves to be.

Sue Cliff High Wycombe,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I attended CFS therapy over a number of weeks some
years ago. I'm afraid I didn't find it very helpful. The graded
exercise is fine on good days, but I remember crying one
week when I was having a particularly bad episode and
even standing up made my legs scream! I work full time and
rarely have to take time off, it keeps my mind off how I feel
and I have an understanding employer, I'm also sat down
most of the time. The tiredness has never been as much of a
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problem for me as much as the random physical symptoms,
which can be bizarre!

Angela Mcdonald Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 24years of being a suffer but am a WARRIOR now plz help us

clare stiles farnham,
England, UK

2017-07-13

clare stiles farnham,
England, UK

2017-07-13

Gloria Jacobs Atlanta, Georgia,
US

2017-07-13 I have been very sick for 22 years. My life has been a
nightmare for most of that time and I'm not going to give
up on myself. I will fight until the end to help rid the pain
and agony that this horrible disease inflicts on the millions
of patients who suffer from ME/CFS. Somebody, please help
end this suffering and give us a chance to live again.

Gill Ferguson Dumbarton,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 Suffered this over 25 years, sick n tired of being sick n tired

Deborah Dearn Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-13 There needs to be more understanding, research & support
for ME sufferers.

Wendy Harrison Consett,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have battled ME for 29 years with very little medical help.
It's time for change and for this illness to be recognised and
sufferers supported medically and properly.

Susan Heller Chesterfield,
Missouri, US

2017-07-13 I support a friend who has had this for 22 years

Jacqueline Patricia
Crouch

Lewes, UK 2017-07-13 believe this debilitating condition is long overdue for more
help, care and treatment. A lot of lives have been destroyed
by lack of the above.

Susan Fensome Cheadle,
England, UK

2017-07-13 My two teenage children suffer with this horrendous
condition. Do doctors REALLY believe that now as teenagers,
they don't want to go out and enjoy life with their friends?

Mandy Benfield Iddesleigh,
England, UK

2017-07-13 It is important to always review and evaluate how all
illnesses are treated.

Audra Nightingale Kilmarnock,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 I suffer from ME and CFS and it is something which deserves
to be reviewed regularly.

Jill Barr Christchurch,
England, UK

2017-07-13 It's important for people with ME to get the right treatment

miranda hynan Basingstoke,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have M.E & Fibromyalgia

Frank Twisk Limmen,
Nebraska, US

2017-07-13 No time to waste. Medical policies with regard to ME
and CFS are completely biased and should drastically be
changed,
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Frank Twisk Limmen,
Nebraska, US

2017-07-13 Medical policies regarding ME and CFS should drastically be
changed.

Julie Peacock Colchester,
England, UK

2017-07-13 CFS/ME needs so much more recognition

Cheryl Boese Half Moon Bay,
California, US

2017-07-13 I have ME, I have done Cardiopulmonary Exercise Testing,
and have absolute evidence of energy metabolism
impairment in ME. Graded excercise therapy harmed me
and many others with ME. We don't have false illness beliefs.
We have disabling debilitating symptoms made worse by
using more energy than our bodies can produce.

jen hamilton edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 I have m.e

Gloria Jacobs Atlanta, Georgia,
US

2017-07-13 I was in bed and in excruciating pain for 3 years after trying
GET. I have never been the same.

Byron Lacy Nacogdoches,
Texas, US

2017-07-13 Current guidline doesnt work

Natalie MacWilliam Aberdeen,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 The PACE should be used to teach how not to write a clinical
paper because it is that bad. Patients have suffered for
decades with GET and CBT and the suffering needs to end
now.

Julia Anderson Tredegar, Wales,
UK

2017-07-13 These conditions significantly impact every aspect of daily
life. People deserve effective treatment which can only be
found through research

Sue Pemberton Chelmsford,
England, UK

2017-07-13 Having had GET myself in the past I know how damaging
this was to my body, and my mental health as a result.

Viv Long Pool, England,
UK

2017-07-13 There desperately needs to be an urgent re-think to enable
the awful condition to be much better understood and
therefore be more ably treated.

janet rogerson lockerbie,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 As little as I know has resulted in me knowing that
the complacent arrogance around this disease by
"Professionals" has gone on long enough!

Emily Edwards Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I love my little cousin ##

Gary Searle Braunton,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have M.E.

Sarah Harper Puriton,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I totally agree and support CFS/ ME is not being supported
fully by medical services.

Eleanor Martin Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have ME and want to be treated correctly
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billie tilley llandeilo, Wales,
UK

2017-07-13 The NICE guidelines clearly need to be reconsidered if
there is any chance they are causing harm to patients.
The controversy around the PACE trial suggests that the
remedies put forward by that and supported by NICE are
actually harming those with this illness.

George Keen Ings, England,
UK

2017-07-13 My daughter suffers from m e and she assured me that
the NICE guidelines make no sense and in fact could be
dangerous they must be changed

Stephanie Schmidt Bakersfield,
California, US

2017-07-13 Increasing exercise and activity to improve my health and
stamina took me from moderate ME/CFS to severe. I've been
house and bedbound for four years. Patients need accurate
and informed medical help and support. Wrong beliefs and
information are harming us. Please review and update your
guidelines.

Maddy Hurlstone Beech, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I have M.E and I've had to pay for all my support and
treatment. Many people don't have this option and it's a
horrendous illness that no one should have to suffer with.
It's unacceptable that these are the guidelines for treatment
and it's not taken seriously.

Elizabeth Terrell Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I have been diagnosed with CFS/ME and the help on offer
is very limited. The NICE guidelines include things that can
harm people with ME and exclude things that can help. They
need to be updated to reflect current research.

Michelle Wyatt York, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I have ME and graded exercise is bad for people with ME.
I was bedridden 10 years. Now after 20 years of restraint
and self control I can do all my self care activities. For ME
exercise is dangerous. You wouldnt ask a diabetic to eat
sugar so why do you ask people with ME to do exercise
when it damages them long term??

Nicola Adams Bradwell,
England, UK

2017-07-13 The guidelines need urgent review to prevent harm to
people whose voice is not heard.

Muriel Harley Stockton-on-Tees,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have had ME for almost 30 years now

David Rutter Tilney Saint
Lawrence,
England, UK

2017-07-13 The science on which the guidelines are based has been
thoroughly discredited

Wendy Boutilier Niahara, Canada 2017-07-13 Because it's time for NICE guidlines to take an unbiased
look at how harmful the current treatment of GET &
mandatory CBT is for thousands diagnosed with Myalgic
Encephalomyelitis or those with Chronic Fatigue Syndrome.

Michael Evison Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-13 The original NICE guidelines were based on what has now
been proven by medical experts to have been corrupt
scientific research, aimed at changing the diagnosis
and treatment of a disease recognised by the WHO as a
neurological disease and recognised in many countries
in the world as an organic disease, that have lead to a
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number of effective drugs that can help these patients. As
opposed to the treatments devised in the PACE trials that
are now widely recognised by the worlds ME experts as
being irrepairably harmful to ME patients.

Wendy Boutilier Niahara, Canada 2017-07-13 I signed because it is time that NICE adopts a bypartison
view of treatment for those who have been diagnosed with
either Myalgic Encephalomyelitis or with Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome. The treatments of GET & CBT suggested by the
PACE Trial Study have proven to be dangerous for those
suffering with either of these debilitating diseases. I don't
understand why NICE continues to accept treatments which
have been dropped by other countries in order to appease
the world of psychiatry.

JENNIFER
LEONARD

Linlithgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 It's not working

Ann Fawcett Chew Stoke,
England, UK

2017-07-13 Recent research at Newcastle University has revealed a
higher than normal build-up of acidity during exercise, with
slower recovery, and impaired activation of the enzyme
AMPK needed to regulate energy in muscle cells.

Matthew John Newbury,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I know people affected who want change and I believe and
trust these people

Morwenna Griffiths Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 I'm signing because this complex disease needs much
more discriminating and flexible guidelines - created in
full consultation with scientists, sufferers and the medical
profession.

Michael Fearn Swadlincote,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I live with CFS/ME and I support the ME Association's view
that the guidelines need improving.

Yvonne Levy London,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I know someone suffering from this condition and from the
lack of help.

Nobia Deprez London, UK 2017-07-13 The. Deprez

Esther Robertson Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have ME.

jim hogg Renfrew,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 The current approach is a disgrace. It places unprincipled
convenience, parsimony and a genuine lack of concern
before the best interests of patients with genuinely serious
health problems . . .

Julie Haynes Bedford,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have ME/CFS and i am directly affected

Paul Fergie Sheffield, UK 2017-07-13 My husband is very poorly with M.E. And Fibro

Victoria Potts Oulton, England,
UK

2017-07-13 My friend suffers from ME.
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Catherine
McKeever

Timsbury,
England, UK

2017-07-13 This is so important

James Jarvis Droylsden,
England, UK

2017-07-13 This is causing stress and suffering to those already
suffering

Julian Frisina Kendal, England,
UK

2017-07-13 My friend suffers from ME

Jo Hawley Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I suffer from ME and GET made me worse

Nicky Handcock New Malden,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have ME and know that it is a neurological disease. I also
know from contact with many ME sufferers that Graded
Exercise Therapy can be very damaging for those with
Moderate to Very Severe ME.

Liz Kasher Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-13 My best friend also suffers from this horrendous condition

Mark Bastian Helston,
England, UK

2017-07-13 Maybe keep the petition open longer than a week to gather
as many signatures as possible

Philip Walkley Newport,
England, UK

2017-07-13 GET is crippling people. It inherently cannot work.

Loraine Bones Harrogate,
England, UK

2017-07-13 Uptodate research and reviewed guidelines urgently
needed.

Catriona Tocher Comrie,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 I'm signing because I have ME - this is so important!

Mathew Robinson Billingham,
England, UK

2017-07-13 A friend of mine suffers with this and he feels mistreated by
current guidelines.

Jane Newman Hailsham,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I'm signing because my friend Dawn Hodgson suffers with
ME!

Jennifer Hegarty Great Bookham,
England, UK

2017-07-13 More research needed as this terrible illness affects so many
lives

Therese ward Hull, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I find the guidelines out dated.

Shelby Rallis Meridian, Idaho,
US

2017-07-13 I'm tired of being belittled by arrogant doctors and given
bad advice like, "try swimming for brain health." Really? I'll
do that as soon as I have the energy to put on a swimsuit.

Martyn Robinson London, UK 2017-07-13 Nice need to listen

Jeff Lewis Warrington,
England, UK

2017-07-13 It's important that somebody listens

David Turner-Smith Auckley,
England, UK

2017-07-13 Because if the Americans are removing the treatments NICE
recommend they need to rethink their advice now.
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Raf Pasmans Antwerp,
Belgium

2017-07-13 NICE guidelines have international influence, so also
patients outside UK could benefit from a revision

Jackie Hill Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I have family and friends with m e and they need support
and understanding jackie

Kirsteen Macleod North Tolsta,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 The current guidelines are inaccurate and can cause already
very ill patients further suffering and deterioration of their
condition.

Martin Osborn New Malden,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I know too many people who have suffered from ME.

Susan Denning Leamington Spa,
England, UK

2017-07-13 My niece has had severe ME for 28 years.

Helen Davis Petersfield,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I was lucky enough to have an incredibly supportive GP but
those who don't need the reassurance that these guidelines
reflect the latest research and real patient experience.

Andrew Snaden Bristol, UK 2017-07-13 The treatment of people with ME is unfair and
counerproductive.

Iain Morrison Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-13 I agree with the proposition.

Nick Hart Shenfield,
Brentwood,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I read the big report in Private Eye and agree that this
misunderstood disease needs to be recognised and taken a
lot more seriously. I know someone with it and her 20s are
largely memories of being tired in bed.

Michelle Pugh Leicester,
England, UK

2017-07-13 As someone currently undergoing tests and medical
investigations to find out what is wrong with me and why I
am so exhausted, I have been told that there is a possibility
that if nothing else is found, I could be diagnosed with
ME/CFS. Having read up a lot on this and in particular the
information around PACING I agree wholeheartedly with
what this petition is trying to achieve.Whilst I hope I don't
get a diagnosis of CFS, I recognise the reason I don't is
because of how it is currently viewed and treated. Anyone
who feels like I have been feeling doesn't want a diagnosis
that tells you to just put up with it and try a bit harder and
you'll feel better. It doesn't work like that - would you tell
someone with a broken leg to try a little harder each day
to walk on it (and not put it in a cast or anything) and that
eventually it will get better? No of course you wouldn't. Just
because you cannot see ME/CFS doesn't mean it isn't there
and doesn't need specific support.

John B Stevenage,
England, UK

2017-07-13 The current guidelines guide doctors in the wrong direction.
They need complete re-evaluation. The seem to be
dominated by the biopsychosocial lobby. International work
research and expert opnion is being ignored. The powers
that be could be doing so much more for the quarter of a
million people suffering from ME in this country. We are
being failed.
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scott simpson Toronto, Canada 2017-07-13 The Guidelines are contraindicated for ME and causing
harm, sometimes permanent, to ME patients.

Sophie Goulding Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-13 Graded exercise is not helping me recover from ME

Louise Maddison Darlington,
England, UK

2017-07-13 ME has completely changed my life. Finding a sympathetic
GP is neigh on impossible.

Emily Burns London, UK 2017-07-13 I believe NICE needs to recognise the ongoing trials of
Rituximab for ME and associated work that suggests a
possible autoimmune cause. Whilst the treatment can't be
recommended as the Phase 3 RCT data won't be available
until early 2018, this should be 1. Acknowledged if only to
guide people to to trial on individual patients 2. To ensure
that with this potentially game changing trial nearing
completion the guidelines should be returned to the active
list. Dr Emily Burns

John Leatham Corby, England,
UK

2017-07-13 ME is a seriously debilitating undiagnosed health problem,
it should not be brushed aside, it needs in depth structured
research and not be given up when they can't find an
answer.

Rebecca Hansen Gresham,
Oregon, US

2017-07-13 Government guidelines affect patients all over the world.
The current NICE guidelines for ME are not based on sound
science. This needs to change!

debra leatham Corby, England,
UK

2017-07-13 Please don't give up on research to find a cure or reason for
this health problem.

Caroline Jordan Maulden,
England, UK

2017-07-13 A young woman I know has been bed bound for sometime
due to debilitating ME. She has struggled to access the
clinical support she needs; in part because she does not
have the strength or energy to get out of bed and attend
appointments. She and her loved ones are increasingly
frustrated about the lack of provision for people living with
this condition.

Chris mccreadie Camborne,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I was diagnosed with ME 15 years ago. More understanding
is desperately needed if there is ever to be an effective
treatment for this horrible disease.

Mary Gobey Beckenham,
England, UK

2017-07-13 We need better research to find a cure for ME

Joanne Harris Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-13 My daughter has CFS/ME

Dawn Thompson Delph, England,
UK

2017-07-13 My sons, my sister and myself suffer this retched illness.
House and bed bound. I have so much to say but I'm too
exhausted and deflated. We all are. It's a living hell.

George Borthwick Bedford,
England, UK

2017-07-13 The system just fobs people off who are suffering and the
vast majority of GP's are dismissive
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Aine McManus Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I support ME sufferers who deserve individualise therapy
with a high quality research evidence base

sue darwall Churchill,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have friends including children who have this condition but
it's taken long and stressful processes to diagnose. Limited
support is available and this should change.

janine munroe Sunderland,
England, UK

2017-07-13 ME needs a better treatment plan indicated on the NHS

Rosie Lamb Waterlooville, UK 2017-07-13 My niece suffers with ME.

patrick Wachtl Madison,
Wisconsin, US

2017-07-13 I have been sick for three years. Almost any common
physical activity like walking or bathing can make my
symptoms worse. CBT may be fine to help deal with the
emotional downside of being sick bus does nothing to
lessen the symptoms. PACE is a joke.

caroline jackson Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-13 M.E CFS needs to be recognised as a disability

Erica Hills Tring, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I have ME/CFS for 35 years and there has Been little to
no improvement in either the medical treatments given
to patients, continued appalling treatment of patients
themselves, often abuse and definitely neglect by medical
practitioners. No real understanding and no willingness to
understand or research ME/CFS to properly treat millions of
people globally!

amanda bellamy beaworthy,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have this dreadfull illness

patrick Wachtl Madison,
Wisconsin, US

2017-07-13 I have been sick for three years. Almost any common
physical activity like walking or bathing can make my
symptoms worse. CBT may be fine to help deal with the
emotional downside of being sick bus does nothing to
lessen the symptoms. PACE is a joke.

patrick Wachtl Madison,
Wisconsin, US

2017-07-13 I have been sick for three years. Almost any common
physical activity like walking or bathing can make my
symptoms worse. CBT may be fine to help deal with the
emotional downside of being sick but does nothing to lessen
the symptoms. PACE is a joke.

Karen Tatak chicago, Illinois,
US

2017-07-13 My sister is affilicted with this disease and has been
bedridden most of her adult life. PLEASE

Summer Maddocks Exeter, UK 2017-07-13 Caroline

Dawn Wilson Erwood, Wales,
UK

2017-07-13 M.E/CFS should be recognised as a disability.

aisleen connolly Little
Blakenham,
England, UK

2017-07-13 It is too easily ignored... and there is so much lack of
understanding! This doesn't go away! I have been told by a
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NP to 'just go for a walk' on a bad day! Please take a min and
sign #

Bonnie Evans UK 2017-07-13 I have M.E., which has taken my life away

Jean Doe Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-13 For a friend who suffers this dreadful condition.

Valerie Pedrick Dursley,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I gave CBT / GET my full effort, as I trusted the practitioners.
It made me permanently worse.

Ali Cheyne London, UK 2017-07-13 This affects a family friend

Jenny Bissell Godmanchester,
England, UK

2017-07-13 Change needs to happen

Simon Garmston Reigate,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have seen the devastating effect of this awful condition on
a number of people close to me.

Roger Chamberlain Henfield,
England, UK

2017-07-13 It's long overdue

Julie Crampin Taunton,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have had ME/CFS for 24 years and currently the NHS offers
no valid treatment to help me get better

Elizabeth Godfrey Halifax, El
Salvador

2017-07-13 K

Kenneth Starrs Ballycastle,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-13 Here in N.Ireland CFS/ME is still being dealt with as a
Psychiatric illness.I have had a lifelong battle(at one point
completely poisoned by NHS treatment) with Health
Authorities here re getting proper diagnosis/treatment
for this illness.Back in 1988 there was a ME/CFS Clinic
set up by Dr Mc Cluskey(RVH).However in time that lost
its ME/CFS tag and in time Dr Mc Cluskey was to be
investigated by GMC.That I believe never happened and
he resigned.Immunologists here don't want to see me.As
this is a physical illness then whom is one to see?GPs know
little/nothing re the illness and the patient is forced to go
elsewhere at their own expense or to treat themselves.The
Govt here is still pushing CBT/GET.That was a complete
waste of money and I told them so from the onset of that so
called treatment.

VANESSA
O'SHEA-CHAUEVT

Belper, England,
UK

2017-07-13 My childhood friend suffers everyday with M.E. She has been
forced to give up work because of it and it has been the
biggest factor in her deciding that she will not have children
as she can sometimes not look after herself, let alone
anyone else. Whilst she does have a long term partner, it
affects her relationship and affects him and his life too.
My friend has never been lazy or complacent, has been in
employment from the age of 16 to 40, she does not sit and
wallow but this has made her life one long struggle.

Elecia Chantiluke Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-13 Kenneth I know what you mean!I was shouted at 3 times
by 3 different Drs when I was hospitalised because all test
results were normal so they diagnosed stress!My GP who is
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by the way very lovely, told me that swimming helps. I was
so desperate that I did (and I can't even swim) I nearly died.

Jill Pigott WORCESTER,
England, UK

2017-07-13 An update is well overdue. The NICE Clinical guideline
[CG53] was Published in August 2007 Chronic
fatigue syndrome/myalgic encephalomyelitis (or
encephalopathy): diagnosis and management<a
href="http://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/cg53/ifp/chapter/About-this-information"
rel="nofollow">www.nice.org.uk/guidance/cg53/ifp/chapter/About-this-information</a>
The All-Party Parliamentary Group on ME (APPG on
ME) Inquiry into NHS Service Provision for ME/CFS was
published nearly three years later, March 2010. This
APPG on ME Inquiry contained 11 recommendations.<a
href="http://worcsmegroup.weebly.com/uploads/2/9/2/4/2924979/appginquiry2009-100310-appg_report_final.pdf"
rel="nofollow">http://worcsmegroup.weebly.com/uploads/2/9/2/4/2924979/appginquiry2009-100310-appg_report_final.pdf</a>
Now, over 7 years since the APPG on ME Inquiry Report,
the NICE CG53 remains the same.All people in the medical
profession need to understand how ME affects patients; and
new biomedical research needs to be taken into account
when updat

Ann Worrall Chesham,
England, UK

2017-07-13 ME is still not being taken seriously by NICE and the one size
fits all approach is totally inadequate.

Chris Jones Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have me/CFS and more awareness is needed

Sheila Wright Poringland,
England, UK

2017-07-13 This awful illness is very under researched and causes
terrible suffering to the (mostly young?) people affected.

Sue Marshall Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I have CFS i into how this feel and it's awful I also have a
friend who had ME and I see her struggles

Lesley Pelling Beith, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-13 My dad has suffered from ME for 18 years and there is little
help available and as a family we feel helpless

Julie Alexander Storrington,
England, UK

2017-07-13 The NICE guidelines have badly let down ME/CFS sufferers
for the last few years. They urgently need reviewing.

Jacky Main Seaford, UK 2017-07-13 My 17 year old son has ME and our experience of medical
"specialists" in this field has been very difficult and unhelpful

Linda Armstead St Peter Port,
Guernsey

2017-07-13 ME sufferers need proper support and effective treatments

Jo Holding Worthing,
England, UK

2017-07-13 ME CFS has had a massive impact on my family.

Maria Shore Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-13 I have two Grandchildren with CFS/ME and the NICE
guidelines are inadequate in their understanding and full
appreciation of this chronic illness. In what other condition
would it be ok to leave a child in chronic pain?

N F Wainscott Earls Barton,
England, UK

2017-07-13 In my opinion this chronic illness should have a more in
depth holistic approach, support in general and actually
being managed by specially trained staff would be amazing,
as at the moment, this is only available in a few counties.
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The path of improvement seems very one sided if you are
not living in the right areas (the ME sufferer seems to be the
only one interested). Fingers crossed for a more constructive
way of managing this condition.

Michael Durrant Halesworth,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I have ME

julie cunningham anglesey, Wales,
UK

2017-07-13 This must have more consideration, so many people suffer
from ME.

Michelle Fielding Gloucestershire,
England, UK

2017-07-13 im sick of being misunderstood

catherine plummer nuneaton,
England, UK

2017-07-13 I am signing because ME is not taken seriously enough. Drs
do not even know hardly enough about it. Patients with it,
are not getting the care and help they desperately need .

Emma Segal Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have ME and I get no help or support because I don't fit in
your boxes!

Paul Lawlor Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-14 Its hell on earth living with this illness and current
recommendations destroy lives and lead to suicide

Suzanne Spearing Nailsea,
England, UK

2017-07-14 our daughter was seriously affected by only following
1/5th of the GET programme we tried for 5 mnths &
this was from a leading CFS fatigue clinic. Caused her to
become bedbound for 3 1/2 years with brain very affected
, along with autonomics, cognitive, executive function,
dysatonomia,muslces & no energy for 6 mnths over 50
symptoms, I had to wash her, brush hair & clean teeth for
over 2 years. She has now improved a lot but still virtually
housebound & limited cognitive function but not suffering &
stable.

Jane Wagner Ontario, Canada 2017-07-14 I have suffered from ME/CFS for over 30 years and recognize
the need for review and, in particular, the PACE trials graded
exercise.

Donna Peaper Brize Norton,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have had fibromyalgia for 7 years accessing appropriate
services in Oxfordshire has been poor. The Blue Badge staff
have also disregarded my condition. What is needed is more
education for doctors, social services etc please review these
guidelines as a matter of urgency.

Julie Hawkins Lytchett
Matravers,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I am standing with my friends who have this awful condition
& are having to live with the consequences of wrong
guidelines .

Serena Morriss Newton Abbot,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Nice guidelines have not just been utterly useless for me as
an ME suffer but also harmful as the perception of medical
professionals is that graded exercise and A bit of CBT can
cure this disease when in fact exercise of any kind, effort of
any kind makes me worse. IOM in the states get this, CDC
get this, scientists and specialists around the world get this
but NICE and NHS turn a blind eye to medical science and
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choose to knowingly inflict physical and mental harm to
patients with ME

Robert Tinti Pomona,
California, US

2017-07-14 I have ME/CFS. Graded Exercise Therapy can have
devastating results. The PACE study is bogus!

Hollie Burton Shrewsbury,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have suffered with m.e for over 10 years now. Support
for those affected differs from doctor to doctor. Too many
people are suffering from this horrid illness.

Paul Frost Windmill Hill,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Because I have a daugther who has ME/CFS and I have tried
to read as much as I can about the research underpinning
the possible causes of ME/CFS. As a result I believe the Pace
remedy to be discredited and that Nice should revise the
guidelines accordingly.

Kathy Lowthian Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I have c/ f and if I do excersie it can effect me . The next
day. If you don't have cf/ me you are not able to understand
some one who as it . I just wish they could find a cure for it .
I have balance problems and I'm just going round in a circle
. With the health service and getting know where I've been
like this 4 years know

Lawrance Titterton Etchinghill,
England, UK

2017-07-14 This is a highly debilitating condition that needs to be
addressed

Kirsten
Wolderslund

Rødding,
Denmark

2017-07-14 I agree

Deborah Rai Nuneaton,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have ME and I totally agree

Penelope
Langmead

Melbourne,
Australia

2017-07-14 I'm signing because I have had both ME/CFS and
fibromyalgia for ten years. I have undertaken graded
therapy programs on two separate occasions over several
months at each time. I participated diligently, hopefully,
with full commitment, and engagement. The program and
continuing work only saw me deteriorate. It was not until I
had the first month on holiday, without any attempt at work
and "allowing" myself to "indulge" in sleep and rest as my
body required that I found myself so improved. Not cured,
but not ground into an anxious, painful, struggling mess.
PACE does not work. This is written by a person who has
confounded the doctors' expectations of what I might be
able to do eventually- and I was not helped by GET / PACE.

Audrey Brimson Australia 2017-07-14 I am signing this petition because I have had ME since 1980
and know that PACE, GET and CBT are utterly useless in the
management of this illness.

Elisabet Manzano London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Nice guide must be changed, GET worsened me and made
me bed bound. Couldn't do CBT as i was too ill, unable to
walk, stay seated, no energy to talk or ability to process
information. Definitely useless and dangerous treatment
for severe affected M.E sufferers. Its time to offer real
treatment.
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Helen Ash Oswestry,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My daughter has severe ME. This guideline is harmful to her.

Sarah James Poole, England,
UK

2017-07-14 S J James.I have a Sister in law and several friends with this
condition.

SUE HOCKEY shepton mallet,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Please help by signing this petition

Berry Catchpole Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My daughter has ME

Esther Siebert Morgan Hill,
California, US

2017-07-14 It is clear to everyone knowledgeable about ME/CFS that
trying to talk people out of believing they're ill and then
pushing them to exercise beyond their capacity injures them
both physically and emotionally. People get better though
usually not well by resting, protecting their energy, reducing
stress and not pursuing progressive exercise. There is no
cure yet but CBT as practiced under PACE and GET will
continue to make patients worse. NICE needs to reevaluate
its treatments and could start by reading the US Institutes of
Medicine Report on ME/CFS from February 2015. I thought
the first rule of medicine was to do no harm.

amanda
hemsworth

Corfe Mullen,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have a friend with this , research is needed to help her and
others from this miserable illness

Mike McGann Leeds, UK 2017-07-14 My daughter has suffered with ME for 8 years now and
shows no sign of disappearing. She is a true inspiration in
how she deals with her condition on a daily basis but more
needs to be done to help

ian Ross Saltash,
England, UK

2017-07-14 its important its changed

Lisa Wieland West Lafayette,
Indiana, US

2017-07-14 I'm signing because CFS is ruining my daughter's life. She is
only 22 and not able to do anything that requires routine.
This isolates her from potential and current friends. This
annihilates her ability to get an education or take a job.
We wasted > $2000 at Mayo Clinic whose graded exercise
"treatment" plan was based upon a falsified study. People
with this condition need REAL medical science research
and valid treatments!!!!! They need to be believed and
taken seriously!!!! They are not "slackers"; they are ill!!!
No one would CHOOSE to live in depressing isolation and
prohibitive, debilitating fatigue that these people are forced
to exist in!!!! They need to believed and they need to be
treated!!!!!!!!!!!! There needs to be funding for research into
helping people out of this living hell!!!!!!!!!!!

Beatrice Frost HAILSHAM,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I am the mother of a daughter who has ME and believe
that NICE should update its guidelines on graded exercise
therapy.

Monica Titterton Etchinghill,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I suffer from ME/CFS.
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Carolyn Leary Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm a carer for my daughter severely affected for over 4
years.

Ariel Sharon London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Its in the public interest and a basic human right.

Beverley
Baxendine

Daventry,
England, UK

2017-07-14 This does more harm than good and does not reflect the
latest informed views. There is vast room for improvement.
This disease ruins people's lives yet is surrounded by myth,
stigma, and lack of empathy. It's time to do better

Peter Gaskin Virginia Water,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have a friend with CFS and know how it affects all aspects
of a suffers life.

Graham Hydes Bideford,
England, UK

2017-07-14 It will affect my long suffering son.

m bruce hertfordshire,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The only thing that has ever improved things for me has
been Pacing - it helps me to manage the ME, it hasn't cured
it. I believe this is similar for most people who have tried it.
But the Pace trial disregarded Pacing and focused on GET,
which I know from experience & the experience of friends
with ME, makes us worse. The question is why did they do
this? And why do they continue to ignore the millions of
voices telling them it is harmful? NICE guidelines need to
be updated and should reflect the experience of those who
actually live with this devastating illness.

Stacy Miller Widnes, UK 2017-07-14 I have me/cfs and haven't worked since 2005

Kenneth Starrs Ballycastle,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-14 Hi Elecia,Sorry to hear about your problems and about how
you were treated in NHS.Do you live in NI?If so did you get
diagnosed/treated here?If so by whom./where?

Lucy Goulding Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My sister is an me patient and she deserves better
treatment and recognition of this condition

Liz Day Swindon,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have friends and family with ME and they need support,
not to be disregarded

Jan Robinson melbourne,
Victoria,
Australia

2017-07-14 I have 2 relatives with severe ME/CFS, one who is bedridden.
These methods do more harm then good please LISTEN to
sufferers and their families. You are exacerbating the pain.

Susan Hodge Helpston,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have some friends who suffer with this illness and they
need it fully recognised and have the help they need

Victoria Whiteland Carmarthenshire,
Wales, UK

2017-07-14 ME sufferers, cannot simply go to the hospital or GP and
hope to get better - who can possibly understand this
suffering?

Sue Pitts Middlesbrough,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My husband was diagnosed with this in 2007. It has had
and still has a huge impact on our lives. We have had to
fight every step of the way for benefits as he has lost his
job through this condition. We currently receive no benefits
at all as he has been deemed fit for work despite going
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through the full appeals process - this decision was made on
an inaccurate report which they refused to amend despite
me sending a detailed letter highlighting their errors!!We
need recognition for the devistating effects of this condition

Michael Carrithers Durham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My son has been a victim of the NICE guidelines.

Robyn Harvey Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Because I want the NHS to start promoting real coping
strategies for this disease and I want more research into the
disease.

Holly Hyland Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I have seen first hand how me can cripple a person who was
in perfect health! Something needs to change x

Audrey Innes Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing this because one sufferer of severe ME is the son
of a friend of mine. He is but one of very many who deserves
to have the best treatment available.

jeanette Gartside Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 i am signing this petition becauseof the years of illness and
sadness M E has brought to my beloved daughter in law and
all our family.....

John Lawson Saltdean,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have this illness and your research into it seems totally
inadequate

Janet Humphrey Angmering,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The ME Assoc needs to be more involved

Andy Rogers Werrington,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My wife has ME.

Tracey Wheller Leigh-on-Sea, UK 2017-07-14 I have severe M.E and am virtually housebound

Les Larkins Leicester, UK 2017-07-14 Having been diagnosed with CFS, I completely agree

Andy Goddarda London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 It's bizarre that our health service won't change its policy
in the light of evidence. This is one of those where your
help makes a big difference. Please sign and tell people.<a
href="http://www.meaction.net/2017/07/12/troubled-by-nice-guidelines-three-easy-ways-you-can-help/?utm_content=social-fei4y&amp;utm_medium=social&amp;utm_source=SocialMedia&amp;utm_campaign=SocialPilot"
rel="nofollow">http://www.meaction.net/2017/07/12/troubled-by-nice-guidelines-three-easy-ways-you-can-help/?utm_content=social-fei4y&utm_medium=social&utm_source=SocialMedia&utm_campaign=SocialPilot</a>

SHARON
SELVEY-WILLARS

CAMELFORD,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have battled this vile illness for over 23 years now and
don't want anyone else to have to suffer.

Joy Way Stroud, England,
UK

2017-07-14 The current guidelines badly need updating because they
currently have a very negative impact both on those with the
condition, and the wider community's understanding of it.

Jenny Furber Bournemouth,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I suffer from moderate to severe M.E. and it has limited
my life dramatically physically in many ways. This illness
mimics Multiple Sclerosis in many ways and it also causes
great neurological problems. People with M.E. and C.F.S.
deserve due consideration like those with M.S. We suffer
just as much as those with M.S. but have so much less
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consideration of our daily challenges. It is a neurological
disease not psychological in its basis.

James Billingham London, UK 2017-07-14 I am a retired GP and suffered a sudden onset of fatigue
about 12 years ago after a visit to Mauritius. After fairly
extensive investigation no cause found but GET and CBT
have not helped at all. I continue to do what I can; play golf
(with a buggy), garden, gentle exercises at the gym and
Nordic walk.

Nicki Brown St Andrews,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 I have cared for my husband, who has ME, for 7 years and
understand that this illness is real and should be recognised
by NICE.

Deena Palmer Rugby, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I have been disabled by ME for 25yrs. One moment I had
a happy & healthy life then after a virus I am condemned
to this appalling existence. It's time a cure was found
instead of the useless & heartless approach of the medical
profession in the UK. I want my life back!

michelle obrien Tegryn, Wales,
UK

2017-07-14 This illness needs recognition and a more informed
treatment.

Mary Edwards Bridport,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The NICE guidelines need reviewing and improving as the
results are not reliable, see recommendations from the ME
Association.

Rob Smith London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I think the review needs to occur and the guidelines
amended.

Lindsay Offer Croydon,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I am signing this petition because my daughter has suffered
with ME for 17 years (now 32) and the guidelines are
completely irrelevent in the treatment and management of
this illness. Pace actually makes her much worse.

Marilyn Howard Exmouth,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm a sufferer of ME and don't feel at the moment that my
needs are being met. It's a complex illness and more study
needs to be done. A lot of people including professionals do
not take this illness seriously and believe it to be some make
believe condition that malingerers invent.

David TIZZARD Blaenannerch,
Wales, UK

2017-07-14 I have had CPVFS for 18 years.

Sarah Cumming Gibraltar,
Gibraltar

2017-07-14 GET and CBT worsened my relapse

Julie Egan Bradley Stoke,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have CFS and people need greater understanding of the
condition and the medical practice quite often shoves it
under the carpet thinking it is not a real condition, I am
lucky I have a very good doctor .

Emma Ashby Sheringham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have ME/CFS and know first hand the sense of frustration
that ME is not taken more seriously as a biological condition.
There is enough scientific evidence submitted on a global
scale to support the need for biomedical research, funding
and treatment development. Message to NICE: Please stop
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fobbing us off with CBT and graded exercise therapy &
adhere to the WHO guidelines!! ME is real and it steals the
life quality of everyone it touches - there are no "secondary
gains"!

Simon Peart Grantham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 As a partner of an ME sufferer, I fully support this petition

Anthony Hill Kilmarnock,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 Present Guidelines and treatments are not adequate or
appropriate.

Louise Hopkins Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 There is clear evidence from patients, collected over
many years, that GET does not work and is harmful. CBT
is management for some medical conditions, it is NOT
treatment for ME/CFS.

SUE BARRETT St Peter, Jersey 2017-07-14 This guideline is, again, not appropriate for this condition.
It does not appear to cover all aspects of research and
concentrates too much on GET which has been proven,
often, to make patients worse. The report feels inadequate
in its extent of the research untertaken.

Catherine Batsford Lincoln, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I have ME/CFS Fibromyalgia and an underactive thyroid. I
have had the CBT I'm in far to much pain to even attempt
the GET activity. With all the conditions I have to live with life
is a struggle. This just makes things worse. ME/CFS isnt a
mental illness. So CBT is a total waste of time. If like me even
attempting the GET would put me back weeks if not months.
Many ME/CFS sufferers just need support, yes financial
support, but physical support I live on my own so knowing
there are people to turn to if you cannot go shopping or
walking the dog, preparing a dinner or doing a little cleaning
and for those that have children taking them to school
and back, help with there homework or after school study
workshops and activities so they are being looked after.
When we are in to much pain and are so exhausted that
even getting washed and dressed is a marathon not just an
everyday thing. This sort of support would mean more so we
(ME CFS sufferers) can then concentrate on getting better.

Elizabeth
Dougherty

London, UK 2017-07-14 I have severe and complex CFS/ME (diagnosed by a NHS
neurologist) and I know that the NICE guideline is not fit for
purpose.

Rosemary
Saunders

Swindon Village,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have ME and have suffered from GP recommendation of
GET, feeling very disillusioned when making no progress .

Louise Hopkins Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 Well said m bruce. My experience too. Pacing is
management.

Lisa Longbottom Blackpool,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Gp's need to be fully aware and up to date with the latest
evidence and guidance to this soul destroying condition.

Rosemary
Saunders

Swindon Village,
England, UK

2017-07-14 As a long term sufferer, who has not always received
appropriate GP support I am keen that CFS/ME is continually
monitored and researched.
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s pignataro Hebden Bridge,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have first hand experience of the challenges this illness
brings to sufferers and the consequences of doctors
following ghe NICE guidelines i.e GET and PACE, which,
when these don't work leave the patient stranded and alone.

Diane Rossiter sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-14 As somebody who has had CFS/ME for more than 20 years
and has had to retire from a successful academic career due
to its effects on me, I totally agree with the MEA's summary
of what they are asking for during this NICE consultation
process. Please consider my heart felt plea for progress in
diagnosis, treatment and prognosis & recognition for this
life change conditioning.

Mark Lawrence Christchurch,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The title of this petition speaks for itself.

michele mcgill Blantyre,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 Unfit for purpose

Michael Scott Uttoxeter,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The system is not fit for purpose.

Simone Howlett Loughton,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I am signing this petition, because my Grandson who is niw
20 yes old has suffered badly from ME, missing at times
50%of schooling. His teenage years were lost it all started
when he was around 11/12 years old. He lost his friends and
it was so upsetting that people do not understand when
he had to not attend friends and family fuctions. I am a
psychotherapist and it us most definitely not psychological,
it obviously affect the person suffering from ME when they
are so ill they lose contact from joining in socially . Please
get NICE to look at their so wrong past decision!!! Thank you
Simon Howlett

Donna Teale Bradford,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have ME and am often housebound. There are many
others like me and worse off, we need help and support
NOT condemnation and unhelpful suggestions.

sarah brown Newcastle upon
Tyne, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I suffer from this and it's horrific.

Anne Galpin Ipswich,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I am signing as a sufferer of 20+ years who has received
woeful support from the NHS for all of those years.

Ruby Valentina Brighton, UK 2017-07-14 I'm singing because I have cfs/me and my doctor has
said I am on my own, she is unable to do further tests,
recommend other therapies, give specific nutritional or
supplement advice etc because the NICE guidelines do
not support the needs of the cfs/me individual. There is no
support pathway other than an inital 8 session broad topic
course, ( which is useful) but mine was 4 years ago with
no further support since then. I feel totally abandoned by
the NHS for this particular illness. And NICE need to look
beyond the initial diagnosis and look at how best to support
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sufferers with their individual on going journey through
cfs/Me.

Lucy swann Folkestone,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have m.e

Marilyn Howard Exmouth,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have had ME for quite some time. The only thing that has
helped me is PACE. Also to accept my limitations and try to
work within my capabilities. I listen to my body and mind
more intently than I ever did before and try to instinctively
do what my body and mind is telling me to do. In this
day and age I find it difficult to understand why more
information and help isn't there to help the vast number of
people who are suffering with this condition. More research
needs to be done to help us please.

Elizabeth Hunter Glencoe,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 my late husband had ME

Jeanne Ellin Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I have m.e.

Christine Beacom Great Moulton,
England, UK

2017-07-14 We as a family are affected by this understated illness...
there is much ignorance surrounding this disease from all
spheres of life. Clearer guidelines can only be a good thing if
we are to find a cure one day.

Rose Bradford Wheatley,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I am signing because a family member has experienced the
failings of the current system and in the hopes that it will be
improved.

John Taylor Lincoln, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I have CFS and find both CBT and GET do not and have not
worked for me

Claudette
Lawrence

London,
Missouri, US

2017-07-14 I have ME

Denise Wagerfield Thame, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing because my 31 yr old daughter is extremely
affected by ME and trying to do more and more increased
exercise has only made her worse. She has been ill for 2 and
a half years with no improvement.

Ruth Bourne Crowborough,
UK

2017-07-14 A full review of all biomedical research worldwide should be
undertaken and taken on board. It's time to take this very
physical illness seriously.

Vikee Coleman Lower Gornal,
England, UK

2017-07-14 As a suffer we need all the support we can for a condition
which is hard to recognise or understand.

Gillian Jefferson Stevenage, UK 2017-07-14 The NICE guidance should reflect the most current medical
consensus and therefore needs a complete rethink,
specifically regarding the inclusion of physical symptoms
and using graded exercises as a treatment. Please listen and
make a difference for the good of all sufferers.



Name Location Date Comment

Trish Gardner Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing because my daughter has ME and I believe the
NICE guidelines are outdated.

Sue Nutt Winterborne
Whitechurch,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Predominantly, this 'therapy' is based on the false beliefs
that this debilitating illness is psychological. If this sort of
'therapy' was advocated for those with other debilitating
illnesses, there would have been uproar. There is, currently,
no treatment for those with M.E. It is referred to as the same
umbrella as Chronic Fatigue, and Chronic Fatigue Syndrome,
which are different illnesses. When the NHS and NICE are
harming people, albeit inadvertently, this is abhorrent and
needs to be addressed as soon as possible.

Jane Kyte Perton, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I am in agreement with all your demands and grateful for
your support

Stephen Shepherd Totnes, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I agree with the summary on concerns from the ME
Association particularly with regard to it being recognised as
a neurological disease.

James Shepherd Saltash,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My wife lives with this condition so I have seen at first hand
the impact it has

Victoria Scott London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 People with ME/Cfs need to be properly supported and
understood. This is a terrible disease which I luckly
recovered from but it wrecked my life and I had no support
what so ever.

Lea Weller Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I have M.E. myself and wish for the revision to happen.

Kathryn Watson Oswaldtwistle,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing because my sister and all those with ME/CFS
deserve so much more

Charles Elliott Wakefield,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Graded exercise can be damaging to many ME sufferers as it
will not cure this disease and can cause a relapse

Gerald Turner Antrim,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-14 Nice need to change their policy & not ignore the suffering
of so many.

Jayne Weatherill Lancaster,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have a family member who suffers from CFS/ME

Jeannette Harding Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I am severely affected by ME/CFS and know that these
guidelines are not workable. Listen to people who live with
this awful illness 24 seven.

Rob Janeway Bolton, England,
UK

2017-07-14 In America the CDC have removed all reference to exercise
therapy and psychotherapy as they no longer accept these
as safe or effective "treatments" for ME. Will NICE follow
suit?
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Ian Ferdinand London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have ME/CFS and been suffering for over two years now
and have a mild to medium form of the disability which
affects my everyday.

gemma sherwen Gosforth,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My mum has suffered with M.E. for 20 years, that bad
sometimes that she needs crutches to aid her walking.
More research and help is needed for CFS/M.E suffers. All
that seems to be available is help on how to cope with the
symptoms. We are no further on that we were 20 years ago.

Maureen Thorburn Beverley,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Doctors undermine M.E /CFS it is totally misunderstood by
GP's in General. Since 1996 I've been through every test you
can think of and they all come back clear. The Worst advice
for M.E./CFS is Excercise, I cant stress enough how WRONG
that advice is. Ive always felt old even in my younger years.
I'm now 64. M.E./CFS has stolen my life I've not been far
from home. Havnt been on holidays. I now use a Mobility
ScooterDue to not having finance for a car I hope you have
Success Thank you for fighting for the cause

Paula Symonds Norwich, UK 2017-07-14 I had me a few years ago

Michelle
Wagerfield

Thame, England,
UK

2017-07-14 Graded exercise therapy made me worse. I am now having
Activity Management, where the main focus is on the
psychological side of things (eg doing activities you enjoy
will give you more energy). This is not helping me either. It's
about time this illness was taken seriously and treated with
a biomedical approach.

Brita Dawes Newport-on-Tay,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 I have been diagnosed with relapsing/remitting ME and
find that , although generally treated well by the NHS, there
is very little up to date knowlege about the disease or it's
treatment.

Carol Jones Holbeach,
England, UK

2017-07-14 There seems to be very little help or support for people with
our specific problems.

J M Johnson Shrewsbury,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The guidelines have always been unfit for purpose

Gill Vintner Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My husband has been a sufferer for 35 years

Hazel Earwaker Ilford, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I support the view of ME Association regarding the
appropriate treatment management for patients with ME.

Valerie Whyte Kirkcaldy,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 I dont agree with the standard and feel we dont get the
advice /help we all so desperately need. Ive had cancer twice
and had perfect support but still left with this debilitating
illness that sucks the soul out of sufferers and destroys
family life

J M Johnson Shrewsbury,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The guidelines have always been unfit for purpose. As
a long-term sufferer, I have seen the worst in medical
reactions to people with ME. It's time that stopped.
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Tonia maggs Sale, cheshire,
England, UK

2017-07-14 These guidelines are outdated, do not reflect the findings of
new research or the voice of sufferers.

Stanley Hargreaves Fleetwood,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The guidelines require updating

David Renshaw Milland,
Liphhok,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have suffered with ME for the last 17 years and find each
government has squeezed what help we are entitled to get

Richard Cooper Twickenham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I've seen first hand the dreadful effects of this much
misunderstood illness. Patients deserve much better than
they get from the NHS and government.

Sue Edwards Norwich, UK 2017-07-14 I have ME.

YVONNE
JACQUELINE MILES

Quedgeley,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have been an ME sufferer for 28 years and feel that this
debilitating condition is not recognised as it should be.

julie flynn Midhurst,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The NICE guidelines are totally incorrect and harmful to
anybody with ME. I speak from personal experience. This
is abuse, both mentally & physically of anybody with ME,
forced into doing something which is causing more harm
& health to deteriorate.The guidance review body needs
to listen to the people who have ME, the ME advocates
& organisations fighting against to the injustice of the
recommendations of unsuitable treatment based on bad
fraudulent science.

Natalie Taylor Bootle, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I have ME and have never seen a single doctor that has
understood this horrible condition. To be told that your
condition, which has many physical symptoms, can be
treated with GET and CBT is offensive and hurtful and
wrong. There should be a lot more research done into
this condition but that will not happen whilst NICE is still
touting this rubbish. There are still doctors who think ME is a
mental health problem. This cannot be allowed tp continue
unabated.

Kathy Cohn London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 It is time to provide some real support to people with this
debilitating condition.

Gay Matthews Cardiff, Wales,
UK

2017-07-14 I have relatives with this condition as well as friends. They
are living very limited lives as well as being made to feel
bad about themselves. It has to be recognised properly
and dealt with accordingly for future generations as well as
them. It is an insidious disease.

margaret
dougherty

London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My daughter has had severe complex CFC/ME for many
years and the NICE guidelines do not reflect the true
situation and should be urgently updated.

Debbie Iverson East Petersburg,
Pennsylvania, US

2017-07-14 I have ME/CFS and know first hand the devastating effects of
pushing your body in an effort towards greater health. You
cannot exercise this disease away. You cannot.
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Dorothea
Florkiewicz

St Neots,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I believe ME sufferers have been ignored for too long and
deserve a better deal - more research required !!

Steph Woodier Newton Abbot,
England, UK

2017-07-14 In my personal experience of CFS/ME, exercise as per
guidelines does NOT improve mitichondrial function, it
worsens it. It increases fatigue and the associated myriad
symptoms. CFS/ME is not "all in the mind"; I am neither
hypochondriac nor shirker but it is implied. The guidelines
must change as research and knowledge evolves.

angela white London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Patients are being failed on both care and specialist
provision as well as diagnosis. Also the term CFS is
misleading. Chronic Fatigue Syndrome is a separate
condition but only one of a myriad of symptoms of M.E.

John Cranwell Mold, England,
UK

2017-07-14 More needs to be done...

Joyce Forder Bradford,
England, UK

2017-07-14 As a suffer for 20 year I think Nice should look in to how M.E
can effect you life.

S Carpenter sussex, UK 2017-07-14 I have ME and I have been made worse by the Nice
Guidelines

Olwen Bentham North Cave,
England, UK

2017-07-14 It is long past time for NICE to review this complex illness.
The current guidlines are totally misleading now we have so
much new evidence about the illness.

cathy watt aberdeen,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 I have friends this affects big time

vanessa dorey Maidwell,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I wholeheartedly support this petition. It's about time more
was done to help the many people who have this disease
have acknowledgement and APPROPRIATE help to recover.

Paulette Stubbings Whitstable,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Too many accounts of lives horribly damaged by this - open
minds and open ears needed to really hear and understand
the needs and concerns of stakeholders in this.

Vikki George Leatherhead,
England, UK

2017-07-14 NICE guidelines result in people getting worse, if the CDC
can change their guidelines why can't NICE

Elaine Brogan Ashington,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I believe that GET can be more harmful than helpful

Michelle dunn Cambridgeshire,
England, UK

2017-07-14 M.E for 13 years this advice was the worst advice id even
been given!!

R Pryer Timperley,
England, UK

2017-07-14 As a sufferer myself we need change

J Scott Taunton,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The NICE guidelines lead medical and health professionals
to make my ME worse. They are completely inappropriate
and need a complete rewrite.
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Linda Edwards Rhostryfan,
Wales, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing because I know at least 2 young people who
have been severely debilitated by this illness and feel that
more should be done.

Philippa Sutton NEWCASTLE
UPON TYNE,
England, UK

2017-07-14 A recent interview with a neurologist left me depressed - I
thought we had made some progress, but it's still a lottery
as to what type of help you get. In the current climate these
guidelines really do need careful watching.

Megan Boyd Belfast, UK 2017-07-14 I'm signing as I have M.E/CFS myself this past 20yrs worked
1yr 10 mths with it thinking i was run down after taking
a virus that went round the nursing home i worked in & i
never bounced back as exoected afterwards. Last day at
work I collapsed.I'm practically house bound & bed bound a
lot of time. Don't think GPS or Government take this disease
serious enough. Can take to long to get diagnosed.

Hannah Deane Prescot,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have ME and was made worse by the GET programme.
Please help us, not make us more unwell

Fiona Clark Wadebridge,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Graded Exercise led to my daughter developing exercise
addiction, which ultimately nearly killed her, and made
her ME condition considrably worse. She is still alive after
23 years of illness with the help of Pacing. CBT was of no
help to her at all because this is an organic, physiological
condition, not a psychological condition. My daughter is
not depressed, and remains optimistic and hopeful that
better treatments will eventually become available, then
she will be able to work, socialise, take care of herself and
generally enjoy a full life - the life of which she dreams from
her forgotten bed or sofa every single minute of every day
of her life, while the rest of the world carries on without her.

Gillian Kent Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have ME, and support the views expressed by the ME
Association

Pamela shiels Cumbernauld,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 I have suffered with ME for 6 years and the nhs are not
resourced to deal with ME it doesn't seem to be taken
serious

Carolynn Pritchard Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-14 As a parent of a ME sufferer I have been appalled at the non
existant help and support on the NHS

Robert Faint Chessington,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I am signing because I believe that ME is an illness, the
cause of which has NOT yet been established.

Barbara Graham Studley Green,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have suffered from ME for almost 28 years and I want to
see further research and eventually cures. I have found
pacing only really helps.

Jane DiMascio Abingdon,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing because my 22 year daughter has had CFS
for 8 years and the lack of care and understanding of this
condition in this country is appalling. The NICE guideline
was an insult to everyone who has suffered from this
debilitating illness.
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Maria Assumpcao New Malden,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I am signing because I have ME and have endured neglect
and abusive treatment from the medical professionals.

Caroline Cox Theale, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing because I have M E and because I couldn't get
any help financially as I had to give up my job I had been
in for twenty years, I lost my flat and had to live with my
daughter.

Judith Knapman Australia 2017-07-14 I'm signing because my niece suffers from ME and doesn't
get the help she needs.

matthew
thomspon

Australia 2017-07-14 I also suffer from another similar disorder and know
somwone with ME.

Lynn Rigby Wigan, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I have m.e

Mark Jackson Seascale,
England, UK

2017-07-14 It affects someone close to me and have to struggle when it
could be made easier

Sarah Allen Colchester,
England, UK

2017-07-14 21 year old daughter has CFS/ME and her quality of life has
been compromised in so many ways.

Chris Doggett St.Ives, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I suffer from ME,All NICE want to do is save money!!Think
again !

Sarah Wilson Urmston,
England, UK

2017-07-14 As someone who has suffered several episodes of fatigue
lasting weeks to months I have found pacing to be the
single thing I can do that allows me to cope and slowly
recover. Over exertion causes relapse. Graded Exercise
Therapy has been shown to be detrimental in many cases
and it frightens me that practitioners may pressurise
patients to risk worsening their condition with it.

Judith Crompton Alford, England,
UK

2017-07-14 My partner has M.E. and I feel there needs to be more
understanding, and deeper research........having guidelines
for something that isn't fully understood as yet, and for
which there is no proven treatment is possibly dangerous

Janet Scott Sunderland, UK 2017-07-14 The guideline treatment was a disaster for my son who has
severe ME.

Molly Powell Codsall,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My friend suffers from ME

Nick Wright Axminster,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have a family member with severe ME and I see the reality
of the condition

Dominique van
Werkhoven

Netherlands 2017-07-14 I'm signing because I know from dear friends the very real
long lasting damage caused to M.E. sufferers when they
are not listened to or take part in 'therapy' which does not
believe that they are in pain or being harmed, when in
actual fact they are. Or worse, when they are denied access
to other forms of support when they pull out of harmful
treatment to take care of themselves!
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Christine Ward Emsworth, US 2017-07-14 member number 872

Sharon Yendle Kidlington,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I am an ME Sufferer

Fiona Ersahin London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I suffer from ME

Tom Ter Haar Bicester,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My friend suffers from ME and believes that NICE requires
updating/reforming

Ann Swann London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My daughter has had ME/CFS for 15 years

Danny Wyatt Feltham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing this petition because we need the correct
research into this illness and do not need a forum of so
called experts that do not know what they are talking about
when it comes to M.E. and what we have to put up with on
a day to day basis. For many of us this is a crippling and
debilitating illness which has been life changing and cuts us
off from the outside world.

Aileen Raven Cumbria, UK 2017-07-14 Of years of not being understood by the Medical Profession

Marie-Claire
chamberlain

Cardiff, Wales,
UK

2017-07-14 I suffer with CFS and it cannot be shoved into a cupboard
and ignored. This is 24/7 52/12 and I cannot ignore it, why
should the medical establishment?

Jeremy Klemz Poole, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I suffer from me/cfs and agree with the petition.

Peter Berry Blackburn,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My son has suffered from CFS/ME for 19 years and it has
been an uphill struggle not helpes by NICE guidelines.

eileen munro Stonehouse,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 i fully agree with this dangerous practice, as I am a sufferer.

Hilary Jackson Gillingham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I've had ME for 25 years. Attempts at graded exercise have
made my illness much worse.

Emma Turner Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing because I have m.e ....

Sally Rodgers Weymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Nice guidelines need a full review

Jean Hydes Bideford,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Because the current guidelines are flawed, to continue with
no action will be a major disadvantage to sufferers who are
being given treatments that are not taken from the newest
and more reliable sources

Jane Pattison Walton, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I am signing because I am diagnosed wiht CFS/ME and hope
that teh ME ASSoc will be consulted and taken note of by
NICE.
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Angela
Roberts-Grenier

Stafford,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have recently been diagnosed with CFS/ME

Shirley Monument berks, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I have had moderate to Severe M.E since 1990 and it was
doing exercise whilst undiagnosed that sent my body into
a total collapse which has never recovered from. I have had
little to no support from the NHS unlike all the support my
sister gets who has M.S. I now live on my own and life can be
so hard.

Jan Gibson South Godstone,
UK

2017-07-14 I am signing because I have a friend who suffers and tells
me that the current guidelines are not fit for purpose - the
sufferers of this illness should be listened to about their
needs and a better version of the guidelines could be drawn
up

Claire Wager London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Something needs to be done!!

Rachel Rowe Gosforth,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have close friend who suffers with ME

Allen Leaver Penrith,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The guidelines relied too much on a trial whose authors
were far too averse to pear review.

Kenneth Errol
Levings

Inverness,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 Have suffered from CFS/ME for more than 25years. GET
would not help - if I do too much my ability to live a near
"normal" life deteriorates significantly. All round more
knowledge & understanding is needed.

Elaine Turner Northampton,
UK

2017-07-14 I know people with ME

Jennifer Leighton New Milton,,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm a ME/CFS sufferer and am shocked that in our so
called first world country so little is known, accepted and
recognised of this debilitating disease please eKe up and
see what the USA and Australia are doing if we do not
have enough money to carry out our own research nICE
guidelines need to be revised urgently

Ann Donovan Harleston,
Norfolk,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I am an ME sufferer and feel the guidelines fail to
adequately address the complicated and complex issues
surrounding this soul destroying illness.

Laura Gate Seascale,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I suffer from ME/ Chronic Fatigue syndrome myself.

Christine Wharton Fowey, England,
UK

2017-07-14 ME steals its victims lives and has been sidelined for too
long.

Paige Rogers Woolwich,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My Auntie suffers from ME and I 110% agree that action
should be taken!!

Alexdandra
Dalessandri

Southend-on-Sea,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing because I have had ME/CFS for over 14 years
and feel the guidelines are not fit for purpose as is.
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Sam Ryan Swansea, Wales,
UK

2017-07-14 I suffer from ME and have suffered for years of not having
proper treatment or a diagnosis....

Virginie Perotin London, UK 2017-07-14 It is critical that the medical community be accurately
informed about this disease, so that patients are not talked
into undergoing treatment that may be very detrimental
and compromise recovery.

Juliet B Milton Keynes,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My husband has ME. It took years and years of doctors visits
to get a diagnosis and treatment (cbt). We pay our tax and
get delayed treatment that treats the mind only and has
not improved things and if anything made it worse. It is a
horrible horrible disease. The symptoms are physical. NHS
denies any alternative treatment or approach so you have to
go private if you want results. How is this right. The private
option looking at gut and diet and pacing is now having
positive results. The nhs approach needs to change. If it
doesn't those with me or looking after someone with it have
reduced quality of life and employment chances. The mind
approach also prolongs the stigma by medical profession
that cbt can sort it out. Also nhs tells you that you will never
get better. So unpleasant and untrue. GP's need a better
understanding and nhs bodies be aware that answers are
out there if they look beyond their outdated views.

Elaine Williams Prescot,
England, UK

2017-07-14 ME is anot awful condition to have.

Marelize Coetzee Ballito, South
Africa

2017-07-14 I am signing this petition in the hope that better research
will be done, that medical staff will be trained on CFS in
the world, but also in South Africa, where there is so much
ignorance on CFS.

Phill Slater Newcastle upon
Tyne, England,
UK

2017-07-14 Because someone has to care. It's all coming apart because
of this government.

Ruth Edwards London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Seeing my friend suffer endlessly for years despite
treatment from 'experts'...things really need to change..

Neil Monument Slough, UK 2017-07-14 I was married to someone who badly suffers from ME. and
this illness needs to be properly recognised, investigated
and its suffers properly supported.

Anthony Godwin Matlock,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have ME and am depressed by the lack of progress made
into the management and treatment of this condition. So
much money wasted on totally ineffective and sometimes
harmful interventions like GET due to the arrogance of
decision makers.The NICE guidelines are an absolute
scandal totally failing those suffering from this miserable
condition. In due course the truth will out and I truly hope
that those responsible for this sad state of affairs will be
held to account.

Linda Garrard Swansea, Wales,
UK

2017-07-14 I suffer from ME
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Deborah Edwards Enfield, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I've seen too many people suffer with ME.

Jillian Wilkinson Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I am an ME sufferer

Elaine Graveston Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The guidelines don't work and can actually make the illness
much worse

Debbie Reynolds Wexford, Ireland 2017-07-14 I am a sufferer of CFS. I started suffering at 14 yrs old.
I finally got a diagnosis aged 27. That was a private
consultation. I cannot work and am not in a position to see
a consultant privately. I have asked my gp time and again
to send me to a clinic to see a consultant. I have not seen
1 in 11 years. I got a diagnosis and was left to treat / self
medicate myself via Google or whatever means necessary.

Gail Kansky Needham,
Massachusetts,
US

2017-07-14 Science has proven the NICE guidelines are outdated.

Jess Thomas Swansea, Wales,
UK

2017-07-14 I have suffered with ME/CFS for 7 years and have been
mistreated and even refused treatment by various GP's. I
don't want anyone else to be treated this way as a result of
these guidelines. Especially for vulnerable teenagers who
have had their lives turned upside down by this illness, as I
was 7 years ago.

Julie Tunnicliffe Harrogate,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have ME and was lucky enough to find amazing support
from the clinic in Harrogate 8 years ago. It's clear from what
I read from other sufferers in the U.K. that this support is
rare and more dangerous methods are being recommended
to ME sufferers in the U.K. Would you ask a person with MS
to do the same things as a person with ME?

Tony Crouch Great Dunmow,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The guidelines should take into account both the patient
and scientific evidence that GET can cause harm. Now that
the CDC has withdrawn its recommendation of CBT and GET
patients have the right to be told of this view. The guidelines
must be urgently reviewed as presently people are being
forced down this treatment route and parents subjected to
child protection procedures if they refuse it for their child.

Shelley Hunt Nuneaton,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Because it's awful to see our lovely friend Debi suffer so
much from this horrid condition,there should be more
funding for research so the best treatment is available for all
of those affected

Katherine Frost Roade, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I suffer with ME

Daniel Hemple London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing because I've suffered with me/cfs for five years.
I've been given these treatments CBT GET and pacing, and
have found them ineffective, which are dealing with the
route causes. It's not the case that I need to think right and
think positive, or need some exercise, if that were the case
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I would not be in this condition I'm in now, I was very fit
and healthy and very positive, that out of nowhere I got
incredibly unwell. The is real research being done it's time
people in authority start listening, I can't believe the abuse
and lack of understanding I've experienced from people that
supposed to be there to help. Thanks for informing me of
this petition. God bless

Susan Parker Essex, England,
England, UK

2017-07-14 As a chronic sufferer and tried many therapies, the NICE
guidelines are dangerous, damaging to sufferers and taking
the illness in the wrong direction.

Bill George Trowbridge,
England, UK

2017-07-14 It's high time that load of rot was consigned to the dustbin
and real research was conducted to free those like my
beautiful and brave wife from this curse!

Derek Parkes Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing because my daughter has CFS and is currently
receiving no assistance whatsoever through NHS

John Levy Herne Bay, UK 2017-07-14 I have had ME for nearly 40 years and it's time for the
Government to take its responsibilies seriously

Carol Hughes Weston-super-Mare,
England, UK

2017-07-14 ME/CFS/Fibromyalgia is a debilitating illness and effects the
person and all the family it's about time it is recognised and
supported like other illnesses wake up we can't

Alan Schmidt Bakersfield,
California, US

2017-07-14 NICE guidelines for CFS/ME must be reviewed and updated
to reflect current research and medical opinion.

Gail Stevens Longtown,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I believe there is still not enough being done or even known
by medical professionals about ME. "Treatments" offered
may help some but do not help many others.

robyn taylor Partridge Green,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have ME/CFS and have tried both GET and CBT to no avail.
These are not effective management techniques. They are
ineffective and do more harm than good. Please find an
alternative treatment plan for this horrible, debilitating
disease.

Angela Kirkup PRESTON,
England, UK

2017-07-14 In the 24 years I've struggled with this condition, there
have been no consistent diagnostic assessment criteria and
procedures, or effective appropriate effective treatments
acknowledging the biomedical and neurological nature of
this condition. The NICE guidelines are woefully inadequate,
outdated, based on discredited manipulated "research"
with a longstanding bias towards psychologising the
condition. I speak as a psychological therapist who
after years of relentless struggle, was forced out of
work by worsening symptoms. After many years of:
self-help, CBT-based approaches, GET, dietary changes,
my experience is of overall gradual deterioration, now
with P.O.T.S/dysautonomia. as well, while being left largely
to my own devices even when proactive about seeking
help. It's hard enough dealing with the condition and its
consequences, without dealing with an intractable medical
profession constrained by NICE. Please, I implore you: the
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time for review of these wholly inadequate guidelines is long
overd

Edward Dorking Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I haveME

Wendy Burt Evesham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I suffer from this condition and following NICE guidelines
has not helped me improve my condition, in fact I believe
treatment so far has only maintained my condition with no
progress for over 3 years

Bobbie Crane Cumbria,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My friend suffers

Briony
Devereux-Batchelor

Leicestershire,
England, UK

2017-07-14 my best friend has ME and he proven everyone wrong
including herself. x

Heidi Arundell Newbury, UK 2017-07-14 I agree with what is being said knowing other friends with
condition of ME

Joanne Horne Stockport, UK 2017-07-14 Because I suffer from ME/CFS and know that the NICE
guidelines are inadequate for the recovery process. I have
suffered for 11 years.

Kristin Lyslo
Pedersen

Aurskog,
Norway

2017-07-14 It is needed that you discredit PACE and all that came from it
for good. Start listening to the patients!

Vanessa Williams Banstead,
England, UK

2017-07-14 ME is a condition that is marginalised and decried .
Unacceptable.

Irene McArdle Tenterden,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Surely the NHS can not continue recommending therapies
to patients, which have now been proven to be backed
up by flawed and inaccurate research. Until the disease is
properly understood, and until treatments which are truly
effective can be developed, GET in particular, should no
longer be recommended as is happening in the United
States following a thorough review of over nine thousand
medical papers.

Saira Green Barnsley,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Approaches are outdated and are not moving with research
which is classed as 'emerging' yet is a considerable number
of years old now

Audrey Dolan Swords, Ireland 2017-07-14 I suffer with fibromyalgia and the government need to
recognise all these illnesses

Amanda Bertuchi Maidatone,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have long term ME and feel totally let down by the system.
The current guidelines are not fit for purpose and make a
life alteting illness much tougher to manage.

Ana Semple Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 NICE guidelines are misleading and in some cases damaging
as they encourage a psychological explanation for ME
symptoms which is just wrong.

Ian Walker Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I know someone with this condition and they receive very
little government help, if any.THIS IS FOR KIRSTY
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Jan Booth Stretham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have Mylagic Encephalopathy and the current NICE
guideline does not reflect the complexity of this disease.

rodi Neill Great Bookham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Wake up GPS! Why do you think so many people get
recurrent UTI! Skin bladder and brain need high dose long
term abx to penetrate the layers.

Jane Bremer , Wales, UK 2017-07-14 I'm signing because I suffered from ME/CFS myself and have
tried both GET and CBT which made my health decline with
no improvement or recovery even now.

Victor Rodley Wakefield,
United Kingdom,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have suffered ME for over 20 years,I know what it's like
when I overdo things physically and mentally.It leads to
worse fatigue and all the other symptoms associated with
thisREAL illness!!!

Jill Sangster Perth, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-14 I have ME/CFS

Vicky Gifford Ashford,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have had ME for over 30 years and it has devastated my life
and it continues to do so. If the thousands of ME sufferers
in the UK (and the millions around the world) could simply
exercise themselves better, do you honestly think we would
all still be living these housebound and bedbound lives of
incredible suffering year after year, decade after decade?
Graded Exercise so often make us worse, not better, WORSE.
We need better research, we need help, please don't leave
us to rot in this way. Thank you.

Francis Dyson Sparsholt,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My son is ill with M.E. and CBT and GET are ineffective and in
fact harmful. Pacing is the way.

casey willis Lostock Gralam,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have had ME for over a year now and I had to quit my job
and finish my college course from home. This illness makes
working next to impossible.

Sally Rose Abernethy,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 I am signing for my 24 year old niece Emma who has had
ME for the past 4 years. The NICE guidelines need to reflect
up to date evidence-based research and current medical
opinion.

Teena Twelves Lincoln, England,
UK

2017-07-14 The PACE trial to which this guidance refers has been
completely discredited by peer reviewed research across
the world. GET and CBT are discredited as 'treatments'
for ME. Services for those who are severely affected, and
especially those who are housebound are minimal, leaving
large numbers of sufferers without any support whatsoever.
The vast majority of GPs are completely unaware of the
true nature and impact of this condition, and the NICE
guidelines do nothing to address this lack of knowledge,
instead reinforcing psychosomatic stereotypes from the
1980s which medical advances in research have now made
great strides in categorically dismantling. Please similarly
dismantle this dated, inaccurate and damaging document.
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Clare Burn Wallsend,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have suffered from this hideous condition for years, and
need to feel that I and others are not being discriminated
against.

nichola hill Bradford,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Because it effects me and my loved ones.

des kay New Balderton,
England, UK

2017-07-14 as a long term sufferer of CFS I experience the failure of the
NHS to provide adequate treatment and recognition of the
condition

Lesley Olsen St Albans,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Because I have ME and am an 'expert patient'. I know that
the NICE guidelines are not fit fir purpose.

Cat Bartholomew Portsmouth,
England, UK

2017-07-14 We need a strong lead from NICE to counter, the scepticism
and resentment towards people with ME (my old social
care clients and, for 9 years now, myself). We need a
robust, pro-active approach that understands the physical
problems we face and doesn’t undermine our health by
misrepresenting PACE and Graded Exercise Therapy. GET
made my ME worse; pacing is the only way I’ve been able
to survive because no-one in the NHS or social care can be
bothered because the official line is to fudge and dismiss
and throw your hands up. I’m not sure I have another 9
years left in me if this continues.

Jacqueline
Thompson

Chelmsford, UK 2017-07-14 I am a sufferer and this important issue needs to be
addressed.

Beth Hitchings Moor Monkton,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I've had ME for 15 years and have had countless different
treatments, all of which have not worked. These guidelines
MUST be reviewed.

Tanya Hope Exmouth, UK 2017-07-14 Do no harm seems to have been forgotten. Thee may not
be evidence of harm but that is because it has been ignored
and not collected.

Brigid Kane London, UK 2017-07-14 I have had ME for 20 years. I have tried all the treatment
options. GET made me worse. I had to take Ill health
retirement from a job in the NHS that I loved. The only thing
that works is to pace myself and rest when I need to.

June Stubbert London, UK 2017-07-14 I'm signing because a very good friend has ME and anything
to help her and others will be wonderful.

Gemma Mercer Widnes,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My mother suffers from this. Things definitely need to make
things easier for people!

Marianne Phillips Leicester,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing because too many people suffer with this
intolerable illness with no hope but to make it from day to
day, hoping that tomorrow will be a good one. Not only
that, think of the people missing from our communities and
workplace that could bring something valuable to society,
instead they're stuck in bed or an a sofa feeling exhausted,
pained and worthless. Let's bring them back!!!
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Kathleen
Monkhouse

Newcastle upon
Tyne, UK

2017-07-14 I have ME and know from my own experience that NICE
guidelines are ridiculous.

Barry cracknell Wokingham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing on behalf of my wife who has suffered with M E.
for 14 years.

Ruth Urquhart Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 Graded Exercise should not be promoted as a treatment for
people with M. E. Made my condition worse as the person
making up my program had not even heard of M. E. &
asked me to follow a program which gave even more pain &
fatigue. That was in 2001! Useless!

Christopher Cook Coulby Newham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing because I know somebody with ME

Marcus Schmidt Bakersfield,
California, US

2017-07-14 I'm signing because the reality and severity of CFS/ME,
its ability to fundamentally affect a person's life, has
been demonstrated to me through a loved one. It is so
important for modern medicine at large to start treating
it as legitimate rather than disparaging the patients or
imposing short-sighted, harmful treatments.

Pamela Tibbetts Milngavie,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 I suffered for about 4 years with ME about 20 years ago
when the NHS was no help at all - indeed, was dismissive.
Recognition of this debilitating condition has improved
considerably since, and yet - as the ME Association believes
- the current NICE guideline is not fit for purpose. It can only
be improved by greater respect for the insights supplied by
ME sufferers and the charities which support them.

Brian Burrows Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-14 Something should be done to help our friends who are
suffering with this awful condition. THIS IS FOR KIRSTY!!

Janet Proudman Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-14 Having suffered from CFS/ME for over 12 years, and worked
with a local patient group, including participating in a local
commissioning group, I was very disappointed in the last
guidelines. Review is vital.

Jenny Brown Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Whether or not it is the intention of the guidelines, the
inclusion of GET and CBT as primary treatments has led to
a false belief held by many practitioners and the general
public that ME is a psychological condition. This unfortunate
result has exacerbated the decades of stigmatisation
experienced by ME patients, leading to social isolation on
top of the inevitable physical isolation. This adds to the
disease burden and vastly increased incidence of suicide
amongst this extremely vulnerable group of patients. As a
patient of 40 years, I urge you strongly to reconsider your
position and remove CBT and GET from the NICE guidelines
for ME.

Barry Louth Saint Ives,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have suffered from ME for 4 years and need more effective
treatment
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Susanna Kittredge Boston,
Massachusetts,
US

2017-07-14 My best friend has ME/CFS. Exercise depletes her energy
reserves for days. It does not make her better. GET is bad
medicine.

Stefan Thomas Broadstairs,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing because for too long the government has not
paid enough attention to sufferers of ME/CFS and that
medical care through the NHS is patchy at best and that GET
and PACE techniques are not the only models for a holistic
recovery.

ali francis Bedford,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I fully support this petition. I benefited from pacing. I
also took it upon myself to receive Vitamin B12, which
was THE catalyst of my recovery. Gut bacteria may play
a significant role too. Much needs reviewing with new
research information. 2o years out of my life and thousands
of years lost for the CFS sufferers.

Sandra Jones West Bridgford,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Because my daughter has struggled for 15 years with no
help or benefits etc. We have to struggle to pay for Vit B
injections and special foods. No one seems to come up with
any positive help.

Lynda Wright Harrogate,
England, UK

2017-07-14 We need appropriate treatment and understanding

Tim Bucknall Congleton,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have M.E and i'm sick of being made worse by so called
experts

Beth Atton de Sa Preston,
England, UK

2017-07-14 For krystal and everyone else suffering

Lesley Mills Louth, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I've had M.E. for over 30 years and experienced what is
abuse from many medical professionals and social care
agents because of ignorance and lack of understanding of
the daily impact of severe M.E. No patients suffering from
other chronic illnesses are misunderstood and abused in the
way that M.E. sufferers are. This MUST change, and it must
change soon.

Rick Still Northampton,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Having seen damage done to friend after CBT

Sarah Fordham South Benfleet,
England, UK

2017-07-14 It's time this awful disease was fully recognised and
sufferers received the recognition and help they deserve.
Time the correct help was given without conflicting opinions
on how best to treat individual. I was diagnosed 24 years
ago. It's hard to believe that sufferers are still having to fight
their corner, still struggling to be believed, still not receiving
proper treatment along with the compassion they need. I
don't think much has changed since my diagnosis. Yes M.E.
is more "out there" now. More recognised in lots of areas
and yet it seems such a long way still to go. It's unbelievable
that this petition has to exist simply so that sufferers can get
the get they need.
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Desmond Sturges Saint Austell,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My wife has suffered for over 40 years with little support
from the medical fraternity

Jacqueline Shaw Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 In support of a friend who suffers terribly with CFS and who
has had No help from GPs

Laura Steckler Edinburgh, UK 2017-07-14 I agree with the ME Assn concerns about NICE Guidelines.

Sally Nielsen Copenhagen,
Denmark

2017-07-14 Living with MECFS I know the guidelines are unfit and
potentially dangerous.

Hannah Wynne Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-14 These guidelines are not fit for purpose given the
developing research into this chronic illness.

Angela Jennings Hounslow,
England, UK

2017-07-14 there needs to e some changes in the way ME is treated,GET
and cbt is not the answer for this disease only an excuse .

Claire Skelly Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-14 For my sister.

Tim Curry Ladybank,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 I live with the condition myself.

Aisling Kelly Galway, Ireland 2017-07-14 I want to :)

susan jones Beccles,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I am signing this because of the lack of understanding of ME
/ CFS and the unwillingness to look seriously into the current
results of worldwide research .

Brenda Clarke Crowlas,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have M.E and do not feel we are being treated correctly
or understood by government officials and agree with the
comments made about NICE and glad association doing
something about it.

Simon Lazzari Shepshed,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Have suffered CFS/ME for nearly 8 years now. Words cannot
adequately describe how awful and debilitating it is.

Margaret Hillis Ballynaskeagh,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-14 I have been mistreated for too long I need answers

Julia Walker Send, England,
UK

2017-07-14 Guidelines need updating

andrew wain Rotherham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 All who l have came into contact with due to me contacting
m.e. after having flu jab in 2004, do not seem to believe in
my condition. I have lost faith in all human beings who have
sat in their offices and medicaly judged me fit for work,or
who thinks we are all idle and want a easy life.Thanks to the
M.E.we all have a voice.MANY THANKS.

Frances Webb Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-14 My sister has had ME for ten years and no support or
treatment.
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Helen Green Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I am a sufferer of this condition and agree that the
guidelines must be reviewed and updated.

Jen Tidman Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have been diagnosed with CFS/ME and I am very
concerned that the NICE guideline doesn't represent the
best evidence and management for this condition.

cathy hannon Sidcup, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing because things need to change & money to be
put into research

Shelby Rallis Meridian, Idaho,
US

2017-07-14 Elecia,Swimming! Yes, that's what a neurologist here in
the US told me to do. When I tried to discuss my neuro
symptoms, she suggested I "try swimming for brain health."
At the time I was lying flat in her office with the lights off
(because I couldn't stand to have them on). As I said in my
"Reason for Signing,," I thought: Really? Just as soon as I
have enough energy to put on a swimsuit. Such suggestions
are malpractice and doctors should be held accountable.

Megan Lee Bonnyrigg,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing because I have moderate/severe ME and feel
I have been failed by adult services. And all I have been
offered is GET and in the past it has made my ME a lot lot
worse. I ended up having to drop out of school because of it.
Please change the guidelines and listen to the research that
is being published

Monica Bolton Hawick,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing as a doctor who was retired due to ME/CFS. I
know that graded exercise made no difference to my illness,
it just made me feel guilty I didn't improve however I tried.
Evidence from research in the USA is showing why graded
exercise can be dangerous for people with ME/CFS, leading
to relapses. It is time for the UK to rethink - exactly as the
ME Association has highlighted.

Penny Hooper Douglas,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing for my friend Gabi. x

julian cheyne London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 disturbing how the authorities refuse to listen to sufferers

Brian Harkness BRADFORD,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The group of individuals who created both this guideline
and the current working group are the same doctors
who ran the MRC until the investigation by Neil Gibson
MP.In the MRC he found theire leadershiop to be lacking
and too focussed on psyciatric solutions to a physical
illness.I take that strong view (based upon the science)
that the same dogma pervaded the NICE subcomittee
operating at that time. An inspection of the Canadian
guidelines from the same period shows what should
have been in these guidelines.The 2007 guidlines were
outdated, biased and harmful at the time of production.
Ten years later there is subtsabtially more time and patient
experience to indicate their indeptitude.The guidelines
absolutely must be updateed and with a complete change
of leadership. It currently contains mutliple individuals who
have expressed un-ecientific support for harmful therapies
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and libelled/slandered the patient community.Any new
community needs in the short term the appointment of
individuals who are not fro

Rose Savage Warrington,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The current guidelines are desperately harmful and the
PACE trial they are based on was found to be poorly
carried out and bad science. They are both physically and
psychologically damaging to those exposed to them.

Paul Whyte Loughrea,
Ireland

2017-07-14 Current system way out of date.

paul wllshire Sible
Hedingham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm a health care professional who has witnessed the
biopschosocial impact of CFS with my clients. The reasons
for the disability may be unknown but until then, CFS is not
a disability made up by people experiencing it. The medical
establishment seems not to acknowledge illnesses it cannot
explain but that doesn't mean that they do not exist.

john mannion loughrea,
Ireland

2017-07-14 we shouldnt have to sign petitions to get whats needed for
poeple to live in comfort,we pay enough taxes and get not a
lot in return,always a surplus.human right is what it is

Ann Fisher Conisbrough,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have ME and I need the illness, it's treatment and the
care of its sufferers to be taken seriously and helped not
hindered in their recovery by the use of the PACE trial
findings. As new medical research comes to light then the
NICE guidelines should keep up to date. After suffering for
27years I would love to see an improvement in my condition
so that I can become a useful member of my community
rather than only a bystander.

Sarah Pyatt London, UK 2017-07-14 ME affects all sufferers differently and that fact is still being
ignored.

Nancy Wood Columbia,
Missouri, US

2017-07-14 One of the main diagnostic symptoms of ME/CFS is
post-exertional malaise. The very first recommendation
for living well with ME/CFS is to pace yourself - not waste
precious energy with graded exercise!I manage to exercise
in warm water only, but must do only that on that day (if I'm
up to it), and rest the next day.Any exertion outside of water,
however small, (climbing a flight of stairs for example) can
render my brain and my body useless for an indefinite
amount of time.Stop telling people to make themselves
sicker!

Joanna Cockburn London, UK 2017-07-14 I am signing this petition as a sufferer of ME. I also
have close contact with others who have ME.I am totally
devastated that the current review by NICE seems set to
accept that the current guidelines are fit for purpose when
they are most certainly NOT ! Special emphasis should be
put on the care of the severely ill with ME . They remain
behind closed doors with no support. It is truly disgraceful.

Karen Rae Kilmarnock, UK 2017-07-14 Husband suffers with ME
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Susan Evans Gedling,
England, UK

2017-07-14 More help and better care is required for me/cfs sufferers

Patient Consent Wales, Wales, UK 2017-07-14 It's surprising that NICE think their diagnostic criteria
and treatment recommendations do not need reviewing
, when the AHRQ downgraded CBT and GET , and
the NIH called for the Oxford criteria to be retired
<a href="http://me-pedia.org/wiki/Oxford_criteria"
rel="nofollow">http://me-pedia.org/wiki/Oxford_criteria</a>

Patricia Bothwell Radstock,
England, UK

2017-07-14 My daughter has severe ME.

Nina Lawrence Bournemouth,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I have tests for MS

Louise Jones Wells, England,
UK

2017-07-14 Nice needs to listen to sufferers - of ME, CFS and also
Pernicious Anaemia. You need to move faster to avoid
needless suffering.

Norman Harvey Edinburgh, UK 2017-07-14 There is so little support for ME suffers

Patient Consent Wales, Wales, UK 2017-07-14 NICE guidlines does not mentions risks of CBT and GET , as
mentioned in the Gibson Inquiry , where cardiac issues in
ME patients were identified as having implications on the
recommendation of GET . The latest Cochrane review states
that it could not conclude on safety , and yet NICE omits any
commmmet on this , dispite its remit to inform of risks and
benifits of treatments .Therefore , NICE emphasis on patient
centered care and informed patients is not forfilled , and
patient preference for treatment can not be formulated ,
therefore a review of the guidelines is necessary , to include
comment on safety for the treatment recommendations of
CBT and GET , as provided for Pacing .

Charlie Hallam Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The PACE Trial and GET has been discredited. We need new
treatment pathways, not more damaging and disproven
therapies

Joan Prendergast Tralee, Ireland 2017-07-14 This an issue that needs to be dealt with.

VIVIEN BROWN Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-14 This needs to change! Lives are blighted and sufferers
dismissed because many experts do not have answers and
minimise CSF's effects.

Dinah Miller London,
England, UK

2017-07-14 This is so important!

Esther Swinnerton Worcester,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I was diagnosed with CFS/ME five years ago. Unfortunately,
when I hear news like this it feels like a kick in the teeth.
I recently watched a programme on tv (Dr in the House
programme 4/4), which showed a GP working with a lady
with ME and Fibromyalgia. GET was not mentioned at all.
His treatment regime did lead to her improving her general
condition overall, so I am now trying some of the things that
I can do myself. Thankfully there are positives that I have
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discovered as well as hearing this negative about NICE, but
to me, it feels like you have to do your own research etc.

cheryl henderson melton
mowbray,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I know someone well with this who needs the support

Roz Bailey-benjadi Belper, England,
UK

2017-07-14 R Bailey Benjadi

Lucy Burcher Fareham,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Two family members have been diagnosed with ME

Becky Bowe Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I have had ME for 6 years and need some hope!

Eleanor Campbell Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I have more than one friend who has suffered for many
years

HEIDI LANDVATER Carlisle,
Pennsylvania, US

2017-07-14 I have fibro. We need change.

Mirjam Elissen Netherlands 2017-07-14 I have ME/CVS and strongly disagree with the current
guidelines. Especially in light of all the new, scientifically
proven, new data about ME/CVS.

Gerda Zanders Netherlands 2017-07-14 I am ME patient

Philip Coleman Swansea, UK 2017-07-14 I feel that this topic requires a far more in-depth study by
trained medical specialists.

Nadia Ming Newark on
Trent, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I was diagnosed with M.E in 2001 which resulted in
reluctantly giving up my employment in further education
and public library service. I like thousands of other people
with M.E/CFS need acknowledgment of our condition and
dedicated research. It makes it worse that this condition is
often seen as an "invisible" illness. Is that why we can so
easily be ignored or forgotten if believed at all?

RICHARD OFFER Croydon,
England, UK

2017-07-14 The NHS is in denial about ME. The psychological side effects
have been mistaken for the cause of the illness. The rest of
the world accepts it is in most cases viral in origin.

Catriona McLeod Inverness, UK 2017-07-14 I'm signing because I have had ME for twenty plus years and
the NICE guideline is as relevant as telling someone with
lung cancer to take up smoking - Try listening to people who
actually have ME

Miriam Terveer Sneek,
Netherlands

2017-07-14 They need to wake up!! And I want to wake up too... from
this nightmare.

Shirley Bowie Torrance,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 As someone with ME/CFS I find it extremely frustrating
that I cannot access medical support for my illness due
to erroneous information held by the public and health
professional services. NICE guidelines need to be revised
and be truly fit for purpose.
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Patient Consent Wales, Wales, UK 2017-07-14 NICE Guidelines fail to include orthostatic intolerance ,
which was included in the diagnostic criteria of the IOM
report , following a year long review of the research
literature . NICE guidlines goes further in discouraging tilt
table testing .

Jo Mole Reigate,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Everyone who has had ME knows that CBT and GET make
matters worse. Why won't NICE listen to the people who
have suffered - we know what we have to do and that is to
'pace' yourself.

Andreas Rethwisch Woerden,
Netherlands

2017-07-14 My wife and anyone else who suffers from this chronic
ailment deserve fair and appropriate treatment.

catherine pellow Camborne,
England, UK

2017-07-14 People need to " see" this life changing debilitating illness x

Ruud de Vries Lisse,
Netherlands

2017-07-14 The NICE guideline for CFS/ME should be changed in a
better version for the CFS/ME patients

Jan Sinclair Botany, New
South Wales,
Australia

2017-07-14 My father has suffered this for many many years and it's
time there was more research into the condition

Paula Moss Stoke
Goldington,
England, UK

2017-07-14 A review would be benificial to so many people.

Elizabeth Russell Drumoak,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-14 I am a long term ME sufferer confined to my home with no
medical help available in Scotland I have had the condition
for over 30 years it is about time someone helps these
people I need help not no action.My life has been ruined
now I want to prevent these poor children suffer the way I
have

Lisanne De Vries Netherlands 2017-07-14 I'm a patient

Tracy Charalambos Torquay,
England, UK

2017-07-14 It's about time us sufferers received more recognition &
help with regard to this awful illness!!

Simon
Montgomery

Warrington,
England, UK

2017-07-14 Several members of my family suffer from this most
debilitating condition (CFS/ME). I ask you NICE"do the right
thing and listen and carry out the ME Associations requests".

Martin Snell Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-14 I feel that the guidelines and procedures are not aimed at
those who need it but are politically and financially driven.
The truth is that if the correct attention is given it will be an
investment in everyone's future.

Claire Ryan Heatley Kirkcaldy, UK 2017-07-14 I know firsthand the challenges faced and struggled alone
for 4 years with minimal specialist support. Through my
own research so began to implement practices that slowly
resulted in returning to wellness.
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jade squires York, England,
UK

2017-07-14 People need to stop suffering and get diagnosed earlier

Fia Schooljan Netherlands 2017-07-14 Why holding on to a GET method that leads to endless
suffering in isolation? Show what real science and real
courage is: continiously assume you're wrong, accept new
evidence and work together worldwide. What was possible
with AIDS is possible with ME. Fire medics that hold on to
torturing methods.

Diana Boulton Malmesbury,
England, UK

2017-07-14 I'm signing this because my niece is directly affected and
I know how much she struggles to receive appropriate
treatment.

Pat Williams Stanford in the
Vale, England,
UK

2017-07-14 My daughter became ill & housebound aged 13; over the
next 10 years she became steadily worse, her experience
being mostly denied or ignored. The effect on the whole
family was devastating & is ongoing after nearly 3 decades.
It is heartbreaking that the illness is still being mistreated
with CBT and GET, and that the current NICE guidelines
encourage this. 'Evidence-based' medicine should take
notice of all the evidence - taking proper account of the
re-analysis of the PACE trial by Carolyn Wilshire, Tom
Kindlon, Alem Matthees & Simon McGrath, and also the
factors which so many have found to cause deterioration,
long term relapse and even death. We remember our family
friends Alison, Annabel, Lynn, Sophia, Emily & Sue, and
others who have died waiting for this illness to be properly
recognised.

Vivienne Scally Ruislip
Middlesex,
England, UK

2017-07-14 ME does not seem to be taken seriously by doctors
employers or NICE, but the condition destroys lives .

Doreen Smith Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 I've lived with ME for over twenty years and it never gets any
easier. It's hard to keep going when our voices are ignored.
We just have to keep shouting louder.

Penelope Bould Warwick,
England, UK

2017-07-15 An electric wheelchair (powerchair) user for over 20 years
due to severe M.E. & F.M.

A Vos Rotterdam,
Netherlands

2017-07-15 Because CGT/GET is been proven to be very bad for patiënts!

Petronella Meiners Arnhem,
Netherlands

2017-07-15 People with ME want their life back!

Jodie Valpied Bakery Hill,
Victoria,
Australia

2017-07-15 The NICE guidelines need to be based on more up-to-date,
accurate, rigorous research, and to recognise ME/CFS as the
neurological condition that it is. Graded exercise therapy
(GET) is not an appropriate or effective treatment for ME/CFS
- in fact it goes against current scientific findings about the
neurological and immunological mechanisms underlying
ME/CFS. GET therefore has no place in the NICE guidelines,
except to advise against it in the treatment of ME/CFS. There
are some sound options available for the management
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of ME/CFS, which are supported by rigorous research,
and these should be highlighted instead. Of course, there
is also a need for more research funding to support the
continued research into more accessible diagnostic tests,
and long-term treatment options. Given this is an active
area of research, with new discoveries still emerging (e.g.
specific ME/CFS biomarkers), the NICE guidelines need to be
reviewed and updated regularly. I sign this petition both as a
health research academic with h

Zoey Daws Bittern, Australia 2017-07-15 I have ME/CFS and this guideline does not work for me.

ELSA
morgan-pienta

Swansea, Wales,
UK

2017-07-15 I am affected by this and many of the people I know will be
as well.

Amber Vickers Davison,
Michigan, US

2017-07-15 Everyone deserves the best healthcare and up to date
research for their illnesses.

rebecca chaudhuri glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 There's a huge difference between existing and living. We're
only asking to be given the chance to no longer simply exist.

Lorraine Cameron alexandria,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 I have ME and the advice is harming people and making
them worse the lack of respect for people who have it is not
acceptable. It been proven we cant produce energy this is
not our fault and mostly happen after a virus so can PMA
your immune system. So help people don't hinder them
anti viral and anti bottics can help. So can health time and
support. A lot of guide lines are wrong and need changed.

Helle Rasmussen Odense,
Denmark

2017-07-15 The NICE Guidelines or ME are not fit for purpose. Yet, they
affect ME patients all over the world.

Susan Pante Canada 2017-07-15 Myalgic Encephalomyelitis is a serious debilitating physical
disease—that continues to spread robbing good people
of their lives. The constructed concepts of GET and CBT
– used to brainwash patients into thinking they are not
sick—and to keep to pushing at all costs is detrimental to
our health– both causing deterioration to persons with M.E.
It is an outrage that these ‘recommended treatments’ that
destroy the health of pwM.E. even further are still on the
books. Remove GET and CBT. This is also to include the mild
category – because pushing in activity causes deterioration.
REST is paramount. Investment in funding for BIOmedical
research and treatments is of utmost urgency. Myalgic
Encephalomyelitis is a global health crisis. The abuse of
persons with Myalgic Encephalomyelitis needs to stop now.
We want our lives back !! Psychobabble has no business
inserting itself into M.E. Stop it now.

Annemieke de Wit Netherlands 2017-07-15 My daughter has CVS and Pots

Allison May Cumberland,
Ontario, Canada

2017-07-15 Patients must have a choice about their care, and must
not be subjected to out-dated "treatments" that have been
proven to be harmful. The guidelines must follow the latest
biomedical research into M.E. and not harm any more
patients due to the stubbornness or ignorance of clinging
to old ides & being closed-minded toward new information.
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Listen to the patients - they have first-hand daily experience,
with no days off. Thank-you.

Irma Lagerweij Netherlands 2017-07-15 It's very important

Stephanie Brown Middlesbrough,
UK

2017-07-15 I have ME and there is no treatment. I have only improved
as much as I have through my own research, trails and
errors. Of which I would not have had to endure if the help
was available. The system completely let's us down. And
there is frankly a lack of compassion by many doctors. This
needs to change.

Sarah Woodall West Bromwich,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I suffer daily with this hideous condition. The NICE
guidelines are ridiculous and quite apparently written by
someone who has never spoken to an actual sufferer.The
quicker we come into line with the US the better as it will
also help with correct decisions regarding benefits.

wilma van kempen nijmegen,
Netherlands

2017-07-15 It was an awful experience to join the therapy. I was feeling
so sick and people tell you you are not sick. If you try hard
enough.... blablabla. Please stop it!

Trish Froy London, UK 2017-07-15 It's important to me everyone receives the best treatment
possible

jade butler Watford,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I suffer fibromyalgia

AL Smith Hove, England,
UK

2017-07-15 Recent research makes it clear that the NICE guidelines are
wholly unfit for purpose. Please revise them to reflect the
latest discoveries in the field. 250,000 people have been
denied proper treatment because of this refusal to revise UK
treatment of ME to reflect the current science. Thank you.

Lisette van Es Netherlands 2017-07-15 I have CVS and once diagnosed no one seems to care
anymore. There are no visual signs, so everyone around
you seems to forget you have this condition and expect you
to act normal and keep up with today's hasty pace... I'm so
tired just from having to explain myself over and over again.

Jocelyn Cummins Carshalton
beeches,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I am signing this petition because I totally agree with all the
comments and statements, medical and otherwise that back
the facts that this review is long overdue.

Martine Heide Netherlands 2017-07-15 My daughter suffers from ME/CFS and needs the right
treatments not the one who makes her more ill.

Sue Gay Kingsteignton,
England, UK

2017-07-15 As a ME sufferer and married to an ME sufferer we know
from bitter experience the devasting effect of GET and the
impact of this little understood illness on every aspect of
life. Given its global impact on the lives of sufferers and
those around them regular reviews of the developing
understanding of this illness can only be more cost effective
than continuing to focus treatment and management in
ways proven to be clinically disastrous.
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Jan Chaos-Aldred Doncaster, UK 2017-07-15 I suffer from a cfs

David Chapman Australia 2017-07-15 ME needs to be universally recognised for what it really
is. A neurological condition resulting in chronic pain,
hypertension (due to the pain) chronic fatigue, auto-immune
deficiency and chronic post-exertional malaise.It is NOT
a psychological or imaginary condition... it is VERY REAL
and requires genuine research into determining it's cause
and hopefully also a cure or at least appropriate remedial
treatment.

Sammie Goldring Cambridge, UK 2017-07-15 I was put through GET, which did not help but made my
symptoms worse than ever. Somebody needs to listen to
people suffering from ME, that this form of treatment does
not work!

Jolanda De Groot Soest,
Netherlands

2017-07-15 GET makes patients Health worldwide worse. Please change
the guidelines

Luke Berman Hatfield,
England, UK

2017-07-15 This is a serious condition and needs to be taken as such.

Amy Duffin Beeston,
England, UK

2017-07-15 There is no useful NHS help for those with ME/CFS

Edward Hamlin Bradford,
England, UK

2017-07-15 My son has ME and I know at first hand how difficult life now
is for him and his wife.

Liz Carter Telford, UK 2017-07-15 I have dear friends with ME and a chronic disease myself
and believe these guidelines are damaging and wrong.

Gill Calder Bramcote,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I'm signing because NICE should take into account current
evidence and future ongoing research when forming it's
guidelines.

Sandra Breur Netherlands 2017-07-15 I'm Dutch and have ME/cvs. Changing the UK guidelines
following the results of an abundance of international
biomedical research will give a clear message to the Dutch
government to do the same.

Katrien Lombaert Tegelen,
Netherlands

2017-07-15 ME-sufferer

Elaine Rayner Great Lumley,
England, UK

2017-07-15 People with ME deserve treatment that is based on the most
proven research and should not be further damaged by
failure to update these guidelines.

Jacqueline Wolswijk Nieuwerkerk
a/d ijssel,
Netherlands

2017-07-15 I have ME, and GET made me sicker not better. Within 5
months of finishing it, I became bedridden and 2 years later,
today, I still mostly am.

Jane Stevenson Liskeard,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I'm signing because the evidence that the GET does not
work and can make suffering increase needs to be taken
seriously. M.E. sufferers need to be taken seriously and
there needs to be an open mind and positive will within the
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establishment to find a cause and effective treatments for
this dibilitating condition.

Jean Sim St Heliet, Jersey 2017-07-15 Medical science is making breakthroughs all the time

Leanora Rourke Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 My sister has ME

Moira Watson Fort Augustus,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 CFS/ME need research and better understanding

Esther Cross Widnes,
England, UK

2017-07-15 GET does NOT help. I know - I've tried it. It makes me
physically worse and then I feel like a failure causing
damage to my mental health.

Fiona Bancroft Kinnesswood,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 The NICE guideline is absolutely not fit for purpose. This is a
horrible, chronic illness which most doctors are not trained
to deal with. This means all sufferers struggle to not only
get a diagnosis but have to research themselves to try to
navigate their way to a cure. When you have no energy and
can't think straight, this is excrutiatingly difficult

Geoffrey Williams Stanton in Peak,
England, UK

2017-07-15 NICE guidelines are so far out of date with current opinion
on the causes of ME/CFS. Their management of the
condition is demonstratively flawed and yet they persist in
clinging on to false tenets. The NICE committee on ME/CFS
should be ashamed.

Sue Fairhurst Kidderminster,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I have CFS/ME and strongly feel that NICE need to apply
'neurological' terminology. Pacing has worked greatly for
me but I have met many who haven't had the opportunity
to learn how to use this effectively because it is not fully
recognised or available as a support package. I had to
retire early from school headship and forego some of my
pension, affected partly by the NICE definition not accurately
reflecting how CFS includes physical symptoms which
prevented me from competently doing my job.

Kiera Gould Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I have been living with ME/CFS for 11 years. It took 6 years
before I had a diagnosis at Primary Care level, and I have
been allowed to access any specialist treatment or advice on
the NHS. Luckily, I self-diagnosed, employed pacing in my
day to day life and to an extent have recovered. The disease
has however left me susceptible to many other ailments and
conditions. Over the time I've had ME/CFS, I've experienced
a heightened level of awareness and progressively greater
understanding from physicians, but there is undoubtedly
a long way to go. The NICE guidelines not only inform NHS
staff, but have also been the information that many friends
and family have accessed in an attempt to understand
my condition. The guideline is outdated, fails to take into
account current research taking place internationally, and
trivialises this disease. It is essential that this guidance
is given a full review in light of the research which has
happened over the last few years. Real people who could be
less reliant on healthc
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Jobn Kyle Southend-on-Sea,
England, UK

2017-07-15 My wife has suffered from ME for 30 years.

Stacey Andrew Flintshire,
England, UK

2017-07-15 M.E sufferer frustrated with ridiculous NICE guidelines

Viv
Armstrong-MacDonnell

Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-15 The NICE guidelines have been totally discredited, but are
still being used to force sufferers to receive inappropriate
treatment, and block research to find real answers.

Nadine Grieve London, UK 2017-07-15 My son has had ME for over 5 years. It is essential that the
treatment guidelines are reviewed and more money is put
into research to,find out what causes this disease and how
to cure it effectively. CBT and GET seem to be ineffective

ann house Borley, England,
UK

2017-07-15 My sister has suffered this dreadful disease since 1980 & my
husband has suffer since since 1999 so I understand some
of the heartbreaking illness it is

Amanda Pewsey Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-15 I am a sufferer

Amanda Pewsey Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-15 I am a sufferer of M.E / Fibromyagia and have been for
nearly 9 years now. My wish is to be believed that I am in
extreme pain and very tired most of the time even though I
may look ok...

Sarah Hill Burwell,
England, UK

2017-07-15 The NICE guidelines are not adequate

Desiree Brumfield Louisville,
Kentucky, US

2017-07-15 I believe

Louise Ann Stirlong,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 We are only asking for what is fair and right- that this
outdated guideline is updated in line with current medicale
and biomedical research. It is difficult to justify why this is
not happening. Please allow the ME Association to have
an input and act on the very reasonable demands of this
petition, for the benefit of all of us suffering with this terrible
illness. We deserve it.

Jo Syddall Addlestone,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I have had ME for 33 years and been totally bedbound for
16 years. I have been very severely affected for 15 years
and require 2 carers, 4 times a day for turning, feeding &
personal care.I was in Oldfield Hospital under Professor
Findlay for 6 months in 2004. I received medical treatment
for severe malnutrition and blocked colon, as a result of
bring on fluids for 12 months.This was followed by a regime
of graded activities/exercise which initially I was able to do
very slowly, but with an increase in fatigue and eventually
relapsed.

Abby Bourner Claygate,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I have been ill with M.E for 30 years & have no vision of my
illness improving & believe guidelines need updating in how
to manage the symptoms
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Anne Brown St Blazey,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I am the parent of a child with ME and know with absolute
confidence that there is an underlying biological illness
going on. GET and CBT are harmful and cause a worsening
of symptoms while the underlying illness is present -
leading, I believe from our experience, to an increased
chance of relapse and less chance of cure. In point of
fact, I also have another child who, for other reasons
(non-biological or viral based) suffers from chronic fatigue.
This fatigue is in no way the same as the fatigue I witness in
my ME suffering child. There is clearly a need for biomedical
research to be heeded and for ME to be understood as
the physical illness it is, with NICE guidelines for treatment
reflecting this.

Patient Consent Wales, Wales, UK 2017-07-15 NICE my also want to read patient testimonials of GET from
the PACE Trial , which was used at the tribunal , considering
there seems to be no GP feedback or feedback to NICE of
their treatment recommendations in practice , for which
the PACE trial authors state they take no responsibility for
outside the trial itself . Yet , there remains no caveats in the
NICE guidlines on GET , and harm of exertion and aerobic
activity as identified by the international research literature
which resulted in the formation of the IOM report, objective
research proving PEM and further investigation into the
biological processes of PEM by the Workwell Foundation ,
and the impaired metabolic processes by the Open Medicine
Foundation and the University of Australia , as well as
the risks of GET mentioned in other clinical primers CCC ,
ICC , and IACFS/ME . Harms were experienced during the
PACE Trial , and lack of reporting of harms in GET studies
, yet there remains no mention of risks of GET in the NICE
guidelines . Patient

Louise Mckenna Wimborne,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I believe in this petition.

Nicola Benvenuto Netherlands 2017-07-15 CBT and GET are not the solution for everyone.

Anne Shepherd Totnes, England,
UK

2017-07-15 ME needs to be seen to be a neurological disease

Elizabeth Banks Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I have had CFS/ME for over 15 years & it is about time the
medical authorties put some resource into finding out
what causes it & how to help those disabled by it. The NICE
guidelines are not helpful in managing or describing the
condition.

Rupert Taylor Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-15 There are thousands of British people currently housebound
because of GET. Call that a treatment?

Susan Al-Azzawi Scotby, England,
UK

2017-07-15 NICE guide lines need to change.

Paula Dibb Oswaldtwistle,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I want it to be clear that this is a physical illness and not
suitable for a psychaiatric model of treatment
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Amanda Epps Charlbury,
England, UK

2017-07-15 As a psychologist I do not consider CBT is an appropriate
treatment for ME which is a neurological condition not a
mental illness.

Alan Dunworth Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-15 My daughter has a severe case of M.E. for over seventeen
years and too few clinicians fully appreciate this illness and
the problems associated with it.

Trudi Chant SOUTHAMPTON,
England, UK

2017-07-15 people with ME have been sidelined and disbelieved for too
long

Kate Adams Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 I totally agree that the current guidelines are not fit for
purpose. I never knew of the condition until a friend fell
victim in the 1980s. Now in 2017 another friend has fallen
and from what I can see there has been little or no progress
made in treating or even understanding this condition.

Michael Collier Newport, Wales,
UK

2017-07-15 I suffered with CFS/ME from 2008-2015. I woke up in
February 2015 & told my wife I was walking to get the
papers. At the time we lived on a hill. I walked down & back
up the hill as if I never suffered with the condition before. So
please tell people there is light at the end of the tunnel.

Ideke van Haren Netherlands 2017-07-15 I'm patiënt and I want that the current guidline will be
destroyed!

Janice Allen Welwyn Garden
City, UK

2017-07-15 I have seen the devastating effects of this invisible disease
and sufferers deserve more than they are currently getting

Diane Wilson Caterham,
England, UK

2017-07-15 A friend suffers and we need to do anything that would give
support.

Lewis Wright Peterborough,
UK

2017-07-15 Not only do I have friends and family who are forced to
needlessly suffer every day of their lives, but countless
others all over the world do too. What little publicity or
help that is afforded to these powerful people is ineffective
and only does more harm and good. These people deserve
better, treatment that is actually beneficial. It is a human
right to be treated properly, seriously and effectively. I hope
that others can see this and that reforms are made so these
people's futures can be brighter than they are now

Lineke Kraak Alphen aan
den Rijn,
Netherlands

2017-07-15 ME deserves to be accepted as the severe, dreadful
devistated disease it is.honest trials need to be done.The
false ones must be destroyed

Ettie de Jonge Assen,
Netherlands

2017-07-15 I am a ME patient.

Rosie Bissex Sychdyn,
England, UK

2017-07-15 Because the NICE guidelines are out of date and totally
unfair to people with ME. They need HELP and are NOT
getting it.

Maggie Leathley Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I have a 27 year old son who has had ME since he was 11
years old. We have had little or no help from the NHS. It is
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clear that the current guidelines are unfit for purpose and in
desperate need of a thorough review.

Rhiannon Chaffer Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-15 After 10 years of ME/CFS, I can categorically state that
the NICE guildelines are doing absolutely nothing to help
me.What has helped me are the results of my own research
into functional medicine and nutrition... so diet, corrective
chiropractic care and understanding that the nervous
system CONTROLS AND COORDINATES EVERY FUNCTION
OF THE BODY. Why oh why does NIHCE not understand this
and produce appropriate guidelines?? I'm tired of having to
research and pay for my own treatment and not get proper
help through the NHS.

Brenda Clarke Essex, England,
UK

2017-07-15 ME is a hidden condition , only the person suffering it can
tell you how it affect them .

sarah harper Chesterfield,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I fully agree, being an ME sufferer mysrlf

Colin Higginson Curry Rivel,
England, UK

2017-07-15 My wife has hgad me for over 21 years.

Ante Hogeweg Amsterdam,
Netherlands

2017-07-15 I am a ME-patient

Carli Adams Wheathampstead,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I have Cfs/me and need help although the guidelines only
made my condition worse

Jill Collins Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I have M.E./CFS and believe that it is not taken seriously
enough by NICE and the British Government; plus,
insufficient research is being carried out into the physical
causes/effects of this devastating illness.

John Davies Morriston,
Wales, UK

2017-07-15 It makes common sense.

Helen Evison Harrogate,
England, UK

2017-07-15 My husband is a sufferer from ME now retired but we want it
changing for younger sufferers. It is life changing!

Jo Dowson Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-15 Help to get better is non existent

Susan Thorne Forres, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-15 There is no advice or support available from my local health
centre.

Yvonne Leech Bury, England,
UK

2017-07-15 The current NICE Guidelines are not adequate to meet
the needs of most ME patients. I support the demands as
outlined by the ME Association.

Michelle Rossiter Wimborne,
England, UK

2017-07-15 Changes need to happen

Catherine Alder Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-15 The current NICE guideline for ME is not helpful for doctors
or those of us who have ME.
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Kristina Petersen Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-15 I have M.E. and know the guidelines deny the reality of this
illness and are inadequate.

Susan Thorne Forres, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-15 There is so much more to this debilitating condition than
'feeling tired'. During a bad spell it affects the ability to
either do or think for myself, during a good spell I can
possibly do one or the other but rarely both.

Judith Diana Dean Horsham,
England, UK

2017-07-15 It took 20 years to diagnose my POTS. So much money and
NHS time wasted and quality of life zero

Annemiek
Cornelese

Netherlands 2017-07-15 <a href="mailto:doornroosje63@hotmail.nl"
rel="nofollow">doornroosje63@hotmail.nl</a>

Carol Eddington Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I'm disgusted with the present guidelines that NICE use. It's
time it was treated for what it is, and that is a Neaurological
disease.

Emma Price Backwell,
England, UK

2017-07-15 the guidelines for CFS/ME are proven to be not fit for
purpose and endanger peoples health. Complete revision -
immediately - is required before more people are harmed as
a result.

Martin Stubbs WAKEFIELD,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I have had CFS/ME for 13 years and it has caused me sever
pain, depression and sleep issues.

Ruby Smith Sandford,
England, UK

2017-07-15 Im signing because my best friend has ME

Keith Perry Chelmsford, UK 2017-07-15 Two of my close relatives have ME and I am constantly
aware of the daily struggle they have to even get dressed
and start any sort of daily routine.

Timbre Livesay Atlanta, Georgia,
US

2017-07-15 People with ME deserve funding and research parity, as well
as modern, advanced guidelines that reflect current science,
not old hurtful beliefs.

Valerie Richards York, England,
UK

2017-07-15 After 20 years of suffering from ME, the medical personnel I
meet, show little if any understanding of the illness. In fact,
their knowledge shows no evidence of any advance since
1996! NICE must be updated, reviewed annually and learn
from the patients and ME community.

Julie Cornish Cardiff, Wales,
UK

2017-07-15 I am signing because I know how much it knocked me
back every time I had to fill in a form and go through the
process , praise the lord much better now but lots of years
of difficulty

Gloria Harbin Arden, North
Carolina, US

2017-07-15 These guidelines are not current with the international
research/literature available. Please review.

michele mcgill Blantyre,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 We need this devasting illness to be recognised, from The
Medical side right down to the general public, this illness
effects your whole being, who you are as a person, phyically,
emotionally, relationships, hopes, dreams, this might sound
dramatic, when you have ME its like you've become a ghost
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of your old self and that takes a lot of adjusting not just for
you but for everyone that it part of your life, i am one of the
lucky ones my family (well most) are supportive, one family
member thinks its all in the head & am in a rut!!!!! If only, lol,
my friends have been fantastic understanding. We do not
choose to be like this but we are treated like social lepars.
This is Real we are real people who deserve to be treated
with the respect and dignity we deserve

Liccy Wickham Leamington Spa,
England, UK

2017-07-15 My friend has Me

Jane Greenwood Dagenham,
England, UK

2017-07-15 My daughter and sister in law have ME and know how hard
it is to live with

Patient Consent Wales, Wales, UK 2017-07-15 NICE guidelines in its current state does not inform
clinicians and patients of the biological abnormalities and
nature of ME , harm of exertion , and risks of its treatment
recommendations , and benifits of alternatives ,as identified
objectively by the international research literature , accepted
by the CDC and other federal agencies , and mentioned
in the Gibson Inquiry . This results in NICE failing to meet
its remit , inability of patient users to formulate treatment
preferences ,which NICE places emphasis on , and does not
facilitate informed consent which now states that reliance
on a guideline is no longer permitted .

Pauline Zeijlemaker Netherlands 2017-07-15 ...being a ME-patient with Post Exceptional Malaise and
being pissed off again. It needs to stop this madness!!!

sharon goodwin barnsley,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I am a ME sufferer of 20 yrs and have tried everything
possible to get well x

Wendy Ewart Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 My friend has suffered with ME for the past 2 years & her
quality of life is very restricted

Gary Heap Sheringham,
England, UK

2017-07-15 It's not NICE when it doesn't work.

Juliet Wiles Sudbury,
England, UK

2017-07-15 More needs to be done!

Janet Macgill Tighnabruaich,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 I support this petition

kathy bourne Dundee,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 I have had ME for many years

Deirdre Boland Sedgefield,
England, UK

2017-07-15 My friend has ME and the NICE guideline is not appropriate
to their condition and needs revision for the reasons stated.
Also the lack of understanding of secondary care regarding
the need for home visits causes endless frustration and
stress that worsens the condition.



Name Location Date Comment

Nicola Reiss Hilo, Hawaii, US 2017-07-15 The NICE guidelines are woefully inadequate. Exercise made
my condition much worse. More biomedical research is
needed.

Diane Jones Mold, England,
UK

2017-07-15 I have ME and the NICE guidelines are not fit for purpose
and dangerous to health in some cases.

Jk Barsingerhorn Netherlands 2017-07-15 Help ME patients!!!!!!

Loreen Katiza Dartford,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I suffer from SLE, auto-immune disease and can totally
relate to ME suffers. We stand together

Helen Ford Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I have been badly affected through using GET system for
CFS/ME.

Heather Dreske Elm Grove,
Wisconsin, US

2017-07-15 You don't know the cause or pathology ... then stop
pretending you know treatments that have been debunked
trying to fit the patient to your treatment is a dangerous
path ....

Andrea Fairless Houghton le
Spring, England,
UK

2017-07-15 There are no current effective treatments. This is not good
enough. We need this condition recognised as a serious
condition. Significant funding is needed for research now to
tackle all these wasted lives

Caroline Carver Malvern,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I had to give up my job of teaching children on the autistic
spectrum because of ME. No treatments I have been offered
have helped and some, like GET have caused relapses.
Until research discovers the causes of ME, there can be
no treatment or cure. Without effective treatment or cure,
thousands like me cannot continue to be of "value" to
society. What a total and utter waste of my skills, knowledge
and experience. If the Government won't appreciate the
harm these guidelines are doing to patients, perhaps they
will understand the damage they are doing to the economy.

Roy Bailey Great Shefford,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I have a cousin who suffers from ME.

r lewis Weston Rhyn,
Wales, UK

2017-07-15 RichardLewis

Jonathan Stockton Livingston,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 My wife suffers from ME and I see daily the effects on her
personally, and subsequently on a young family.We have
nowhere to go, and nobody seems to listen or act.This must
change.

Jenny Eriksson Stockholm,
Sweden

2017-07-15 Becuse everyone should...

Patrick Turley Wokingham,
England, UK

2017-07-15 The nice advise is too general and often wrong for certain
people

Marijke den hartog Nijmegen,
Netherlands

2017-07-15 I suffer from m.e



Name Location Date Comment

Davit Trowt Grampound
Road, England,
UK

2017-07-15 I suffer daily with this disease and due to the inaccuracies
within NICE guidelines, GET is wrongly being pushed upon
me.

Julie Bennion Shrewsbury, UK 2017-07-15 I suffer with chronic fatigue, my illness is associated with
poisoning over 20 years ago and research and treatment
appear to still not afford patients proper care with greater
results shown through treatments not available on the NHS,
I need more magnesium and yet blood tests available in the
UK would not show that. It could be a simple solution but I
can't access it !

Jan Vanek Prague, Czech
Republic

2017-07-15 I want to change current regulations.

Shailesh Lad Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I suffer from CFS, it's physical not mental!

Susan Elliott Canvey Island,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I suffer with M.E. and have only found relief with pacing and
The Perrin Technique. It is time that new findings are taken
into account and acknowledged by NICE. We want help, not
feel we have been thrown on the scrap heap. Please help us.

Caroline Kitching Bracknell,
England, UK

2017-07-15 ME is a severe chronic illness which requires proper medical
investigation to discover the cause, and proper medical
treatment needs to be developed (only) once the cause
is understood. It is dangerous to use GET on ME patients
in the absence of true understanding of the cause this
condition, it is quackery of the worst kind being used to
bully vulnerable ME patients. You cure (or at the very least
develop treatments to lessen & manage symptoms) before
you ask ME patients to excercise their sick bodies. Using
GET on many chronically ill ME patients amounts to medical
barbarism.

Mervyn KERSH London UK,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I do not believe wellbeing is the guide to NICE decisions.

Robert Bluett Wallasey,
England, UK

2017-07-15 It's clear that the support offered to those affected under
present guidelines is ineffective in many cases. The NHS
needs to be allowed more flexibility and the benefits of
developing research so keeping the guidelines open to
review is a more rational and responsible course to follow.

Helen Smith Inverkeithing,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 It is a well established fact that these recommended forms
of 'treatment ' have no efficacy and are in fact harmful. I
am an M.E. sufferer of 28 years and having done tai chi
for over 20 years had to relent and give it up. Tested and
have mitochondrial dysfunction etc. Get proper biomedical
research underway and restore some normalcy to those
lives whiich have been lost, some over decades.

Margaret Clarke Cheadle Hulme,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I have a relative with this condition who has had to cope
with it without any madical recognition from NHS for well
over 20 years. This is surely not the best we can do?



Name Location Date Comment

Elaine walker Cambuslang,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 l suffer from chronic fatigue(m.e)

Emma Baxter-Read Potters Bar,
England, UK

2017-07-15 People should have a chance of a normal life and life goals,
and international learning and knowledge should be shared
and recognised

Murrough
Armstrong-MacDonnell

Exeter, UK 2017-07-15 The Pace trials simply do not match our experience and the
evidence needs looking at objectively this time.

Anna Jones New Broughton,
Wales, UK

2017-07-15 Graded exercise therapy has damaged and hindered my m.e
recovery

Ally Kelly North
Middleton,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 My friend suffers from Me

Eric Howard Burnie,
Tasmania,
Australia

2017-07-15 12 year sufferer

Sharmaine Smith Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I'm signing this because I have ME/CFS and I find the
treatment/help I have received from Professionals has
not really helped me at all. In my opinion the medical
professions need to be as up to date as the scientific
professions who appear to be more advanced and
knowledgeable about this disease and the detrimental
affects it has on the human body.

Lesley Hayward Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I'm signing because I have had ME for 12 years and have
found that many medical professionals do not understand
ME/CFE.

bernadette cowan Stanley,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I have Me and want proper research and for the condition to
be taken seriously

Michelle Worlidge Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I know people who suffers with this debilitating disease,
they need aknowledgemnet and help!!!

Helen Rolf Chapel Hill,
North Carolina,
US

2017-07-15 I'm tired of being told exercise will make me better when
before getting sick I used to run marathons. Now can barely
walk two miles.

Ami Wheatley Sheerness,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I want my friend to get better ##

Sarah Dunlop Durham,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I love my friends with ME!

Maureen Paterson Livingston,
West Lothian,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 I want to support CFS/ME sufferers.



Name Location Date Comment

S Cooke Church Stretton,
UK

2017-07-15 I've had severe M.E. for 24 years now and drs following nice
guidelines have made my health worse with graded exercise
and CBT. The guidelines are not fit for purpose.

Yvonne Harries Conwy, Wales,
UK

2017-07-15 ME is a serious condition with life consequences for many.
Don't put these people on the rubbish heap, read the
research, work on a solution -now

Beryl Ford Liverpool, UK 2017-07-15 My Daughter suffers from CFS, She has little quality of life,
survives on the pittance that people deem her eligible for,
and relies on me (age 69) for help. I fear what will become
of her when I die, The powers that be seem only to be
concerned with saving money.

Freya Janes London,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I believe patients should be helped, not harmed.

Barbara Fell Merseyside,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I have ME/CFS and wouod like more recognition that thus
condition is nit something thatcan be improved with graded
exercise therapy etc. There is something wrong with me
beyond just not having enough energy.

Gordon Beattie Kirkcaldy,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-15 I agree with mea

Jenny Newbery London, UK 2017-07-15 I'm fed up with doctors dissimulating. We need proper
answers to important questions.

Julie Waite Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-15 I've had m.e. For 14 years and have had no hope of a cure or
real improvement. Please help me.

Jenny Newbery London, UK 2017-07-15 I'm fed up with physical diseases being written off as
psychiatric disorders.

Susan Packham Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-15 In support of my daughter

Julia Blanchett London, UK 2017-07-15 I have suffered with ME since 1981 when I was 29 years old.
It has ruined my life

Julia Blanchett London, UK 2017-07-15 I've had ME since 1981 when I was 29 years old. It has
ruined my life.

Kate Prendergast London,
England, UK

2017-07-15 The Guidelines show ignorance of the nature of M.E.

Noel Davies Melton
Mowbray,
England, UK

2017-07-15 Because an old friend has it

elli Gjaltema Netherlands 2017-07-15 I am ME patiënt.

Rosemary
O'Gorman

Palm Coast,
Florida, US

2017-07-15 It is completely irrational to recommend exercise (exertion)
as a treatment.for a disease that is only diagnosed if
exertion makes you worse.



Name Location Date Comment

James Wilson Llanfilo, Wales,
UK

2017-07-15 NThe current NOCE recommendations do not reflect current
research findings and best practice

Viv Hart Andover,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I signed to help others because I care

Angela Jennings Hounslow,
England, UK

2017-07-15 It has ruined my life too Hun

Helen Smith Creech Saint
Michael,
England, UK

2017-07-15 The guidance needs reviewing to ensure best practice .

Jeroen Kuhnen Netherlands 2017-07-15 In the Netherlands the civilians are each paying around
€120-€150 a month for good healthcare. With that amount
of money (around 1mld a month) should the healthcare
in the Netherlands be on top of the world. But instead of
being the best, they're just busy making more money and
spending as less as possible. Healthcare should not be on a
profit base. The healthcare system in the Netherland should
work their ass of to solve ME, and not making more money
on easy standings!

Felix Grieve London,
England, UK

2017-07-15 The NICE guidelines are a disgrace

andrew barnes Chislehurst,
England, UK

2017-07-15 I have suffered from ME for 15 years, and there is still
no hope for a cure due to the faked PACE trial and NICEs
abandonment of those with the condition.

Sophie Atkinson Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-15 These guidelines are completely ignorant of the true nature
of M.E. Having suffered this for 5 years and enduring
complete mental and physical exhaustion throughout, it is
almost laughable that Graded Exercise Therapy is one of
the main guidelines to be followed.... increasing my physical
activity to reduce my fatigue.. makes sense ?

Anne Cutress Upton, England,
UK

2017-07-15 I'm signing because I got better by pacing myself. It was a
long slow process but the only thing that worked for me.
I've looked at the nice guidance and believe I wouldn't have
recovered if I had been given that advice to follow. Listen to
sufferers they know what works

Mark Sherlock London,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I tried everything offered by the NHS's NICE guidelines, they
only made me feel worse.When will NICE finally listen to
patients?

Veronica Vicente Argentina 2017-07-16 Desde Buenos Aires, Argentina, una paciente de CFS/ME
severo, que apoya la petición, en contra de los estragos
causados por PACE trial.

Tamara Martin Sydney,
Australia

2017-07-16 CBT and GET are not the answer if they were we'd all be
better. Please stop pedaling the same rubbish and find a
real biomedical solution.



Name Location Date Comment

Emily Clark Wadebridge,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I have M.E. and graded exercise therapy nearly killed me.
With all the amazing and current biomedical research
that is underway, there is simply no need to use such
archaic, outdated and dangerous ideas in medicine.
Also being unable to have home visits by doctors when
house/bedbound for years at a time, leaves not only our
primary condition (M.E.) uncared for, but leaves us untested
for things like cancer (these are routine checks that healthy
individuals take for granted, as they are able to attend a
surgery).

linda morell Barrie, Canada 2017-07-16 I have been battling CFS/ME for 30 years; with few periods of
wellness.

Karen Close Australia 2017-07-16 I'm signing because when I became ill with ME, I started
graded exercise within a few years I had to quit work and
could barely take care of myself. Now I'm home bound, need
a full time carer and spend most of my time lying down.

Neil Gray Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-16 My wife suffers from this dibilitating disease and we are
living an existance, not a life, the guidelines need to be
thoroughly reviewed and new guidelines instigated with
proper consulation with the correct stakeholders.

Liz Hart Flower Mound,
Texas, US

2017-07-16 Treatment and attitude similar to the NICE guidelines have
sent my health on a downward spiral. Leaving the house
even for a few hours now crashes me for several days. I
need to spend many hours in bed, as opposed to being able
to be around people most days.

Mhairi Barker Rosyth,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-16 More funding is needed for better research. This has to be
a priority. Living with so-called ME for 20 years, it's gone
from mild to moderate to severe, over time. It has been
misdiagnosed as a mental illness (depression/ anxiety) and
has endangered my life on more than one occasion. From
the secondary research I've conducted, I now believe what I
have is a mitochondrial and/ or immune system disfunction
(I am degree level educated). I believe what I was told to be
post viral is in fact due to antibiotic misuse (I was prescribed
long term erythromycin for acne from 15 to 17, and a few
months later after I stopped, I suffered one infection after
another, then suffered fatigue as a consequence and never
recovered.) The name of this illness I have needs to reflect
what it actually is. My body is now exhausted to the point
I can barely walk, but nobody believes me. The way I have
been treated by the medical profession is a disgrace. This
is true to millions of people around the world. Not only that
but because of

sharon mullins Morton,
Washington, US

2017-07-16 My husband suffers with this illness.

Veerle De Brant Destelbergen,
Belgium

2017-07-16 The actual guideline is not effective. It's not based on the
real experience of individuals.



Name Location Date Comment

Sarah Hiscoke Penrith,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I understand that the research being used is flawed.

Maxine Smith Hertford,
England, UK

2017-07-16 My niece has ME and this did not work for her.

Tina Norman Haverfordwest,
Wales, UK

2017-07-16 I've had ME for 22 years and battles with many
professionals, who have hidden behind these awful flawed
guidelines.

Gillian Denton Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-16 I have seen the devastating effect the ME has on the people
who are living with it.

Gillian McKechnie Bridgwater, UK 2017-07-16 I am signing because I have known people with ME become
much worse when made to take on Graded Exercise.

Gail Collings Canterbury,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I'm signing this petition because I have seen my daughter
reduced to being bedboind as she tried to keep up with
graded exercise in spite of pain and lack of energy.

david mcmullen Brading,
England, UK

2017-07-16 some severely affected sufferers do not respond to the NICE
guidelines

Emma Franklin Penkridge,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I have ME/CFS and was forced to of GET/CBT which left me
bedridden

Mhairi Barker Rosyth,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-16 Can I also add that the Neurologist at my local hospital, Dr
Zeidler, does not think ME is a real condition. The reason he
gave for this is that nothing shows up in MRI scans (talking
about me and other patients with ME). This has lead him
and other Neurologists to assume we're 'making it up'. From
the secondary research I've conducted, this is because it is
not actually a Neurological condition, it is a immune system
and/ or mitochondrial disfunction. This is where research
should be focused. It also appears as if there's a genetic link.
Further research is needed in these areas, by specialists in
these areas, not by Neurologists (who have done a great
injustice to this illness, people with this illness and the whole
medical profession, who aren't even taught about it in med
school). Please do your own research and draw your own
conclusions. I would interested to hear what you find.

Laura Harley Great Linford,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I can't understand why an illness with so uncertain a cause
that is still being researched and has so few treatment
options is not being regularly reviewed as more results
come through. When treatment is recommended on the
back of a study shown by independent evaluation to have
no statistically relevant merit. Where the study had its
meanings changed part way through the trial.Surely this
warrants regular review as a minimum.

Alan Beard Broad Town,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I asuffer from Me/CFS.I cerainly feel that graded exercise
vastly over simplifies what needs t be done to recover from
the condition.I also agree broeadly with the other comments
although it's very hard to put ME in to a single box, I firmly
believbe that CFS is actually a diagnosis used for when
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clinicians can't diagnise the underlying cause for a fiatigue
issue which will vary from person to person.

Jo Humphries Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-16 In support of a friend and her family.

Richard Leach Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I have ME and fully support this cause

Khadija Motara Huddersfield, UK 2017-07-16 Me is a real condition and cannot be brushed under the
carpet

DELIA WILLIAMS TUNBRIDGE
WELLS, England,
UK

2017-07-16 I am signing because I have had ME for 11 years with
minimal help from NHS

Annette Pinnell West Wickham,
England, UK

2017-07-16 My daughter has been receiving treatment at the CFS Clinic
based at KCH in partnership with SLaM trust. This is where
the PACE trial took place. Whilst I recognise that the therapy
has helped my daughter to manage her symptoms, the
claim that it will lead to recovery is wrong and we now
know that the evidence this is based on is unsubstantiated.
I believe the CBT approach which advocates ignoring
your symptoms can do damage. My daughter is currently
fighting strong to over-ride her symptoms. I am cautiously
optimistic. I want her to be well. She wants to be well. I am
also aware that she may crash and burn. I woild attribute
her current good health to a simple and limited lifestyle
where she does not attend school and has a limited energy
output. I believe that rest, time and pacing is responsible for
Zoe's current reasonable health.

Dawn Magness Tonyrefail,
Wales, UK

2017-07-16 It's just unfair to ignore the suffering of millions of cfs/me
patients

Wendy Jackson London,
England, UK

2017-07-16 ME has a devastating effect on people

roz butterworth bedford,
England, UK

2017-07-16 l suffer from M.E. so know first-hand the devastating effect
this disease has on our lives.

Linsey Duncan-Pitt Telford, England,
UK

2017-07-16 I have lived with M.E. since 2007, studied the research
papers and critiques of the PACE study and derivative
papers and the current guidelines are unfit for purpose.
These proposals are reasonable and if these proposals are
not adopted it will reinforce the belief of many sufferers and
scientists that there the current guidelines are politicised
to reduce costs to the NHS and social services rather than
helping patients and families.

Sharon Coe Thurston,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I have CFS and GET in particular and other guidelines do not
work for me they make me worse

margaret jeng wiltshire,
England, UK

2017-07-16 This is disgusting a cover up by the Simon Wesley crew I
have had M.E. for 19 years and suffered because of there
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trying to manipulate things they are in with the insurance
companies and pharmaceutical companies it's a big coverup

Russell Fleming Wadebridge,
England, UK

2017-07-16 The NICE guideline is out of date and needs revising to make
it fairer and to reflect the reality of life with M.E.

margareta
Ortegren

Saltsjobaden,
Sweden

2017-07-16 I´m signing because my eldest daughter has severe ME

Steve Gilligan Bangor, Wales,
UK

2017-07-16 I am signing because I have personal experience of the
issues raised in the petition.

Sylvia Calvert Radlett, England,
UK

2017-07-16 These guidelines are outdated and potentially harmful.
Patient groups should be given an opportunity to be
involved in their revision

Jenny Butler Oldham, UK 2017-07-16 ME/CFS is a physical disease

Heather Dodd Bristol, UK 2017-07-16 I'm signing because I feel strongly that our debilitating
illness is not being adequately considered by health
professionals and stakeholders. The experience of those
who live with this condition every day are in effect are being
dismissed or trivialised.

Mag Friel London,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I have had severe ME 4 over 20yrs. Am housebound +
spend a lot of time in bed. I have many physical symptoms
including severe muscle pain light sensitivity + headaches,
vertigo + intolerance 2 many foods + medications. I was
made worse by graded exercise when I was already severely
affected.

Peter Hollis Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-16 The guideline should reflect biomedical research.

Peter Charalambos Maidenhead,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I've seen how it can devastate a young life.

evone mccallion london, England,
UK

2017-07-16 Because it's been tried on me it made me worse not better !

Elin Synnes Vormsund,
Norway

2017-07-16 I have ME. I have tried GET to get better. It does not work.
I have tried everything I possibly can to get better. PEM is
so important to understand in this illness. NICE Guidelines
needs an update!

Jane Jennett Aberdeen,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-16 This need changes

Elizabeth
Lloyd-King

Redruth,
England, UK

2017-07-16 The NICE guidelines for ME are disgraceful if not shocking

Kim Haque Derby, England,
UK

2017-07-16 Please let's not let people suffer on when there's no need.

Danielle Heide Netherlands 2017-07-16 I have cfs and the recommended therapy made everything a
lot worse
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Rachel Readman Helston,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I am signing this after watching my husband, for over 19
years and getting no help whatsoever, been made ill and
bedbound by the recommended CBT/GET by the NICE
Guidelines. NICE, Government and DWP, as well as the
psychologists with vested interests, the disgusting collusion
between all of these has to be stopped. If justice were to be
done then a lot of heads would roll and people put in jail for
the sickening mistreatment and medical negligence towards
ME patients.

Angela Bailey London,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I am concerned about the poor level of support for ME
sufferers.

anne edwards Glemsford,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I understand the difficulties my niece has experienced over
many years with lack of understanding and difficulties with
accessing suitable professional help and support in the
home.

Gill Moody London,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I'm signing because I know first hand how devastating ME
is for sufferers and their families, and how little recognition
and priority it is given in our health provision.

Juliette Mahoney Sunbury-on-Thames,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I know how miserable and debilitating and frustrating this
horrible condition can be. More needs to be done.

Sharon Scott Staines,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I am a carer for my daughter who has had severe m.e for
7years . Very difficult when you speak to medical people
as they will only go on guidelines frustrating needed to be
looked at years ago

Steven Vale Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-16 I saw this ruin my sister, this needs to change.

Jackie Davie Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-16 I don't have ME but am friends with many who do. Signing
this in solidarity with each of them.

Judith Van den
Herik

Sliedrecht,
Netherlands

2017-07-16 Because the abuse of ME patiënt should stop immediately!

Brenda Figg-Wild Steyning,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I am signing because my husband has suffered with M.E
for over 20 years and the current advice does not tackle
his needs effectively. It seems as though there is only
one approach and if your health won't improve they just
discharge you with no further support!

Ron Thomas Lee-on-the-Solent,
England, UK

2017-07-16 The NICE guidelines are based on poor science. They have
been shown up to be unfit for purpose again and again yet
attempts at revising/removing them have been thrawted.
This situation lacks all logic. Please listen to patients and
those representing them and act!

Agnes Scott Stanwell,
England, UK

2017-07-16 My granddaughter has had her life taken from her by
being bed bound for years. I have no time for people in the
Medical Profession who suffer from tunnel vision. It has
broken my heart that my lovely girl has not been listened to
except by her Consultant who is excellent.
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laura Smith Weston-super-Mare,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I am suffering as someone who has M.E due to the lack of
adequate guidelines

Derren Piper Maidstone,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I am a surfer for 16 years

Emma Williams Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-16 It's time to listen to the experiences of ME sufferers, time
to properly look at the ever growing evidence and time
to change these archaic and dangerous guidelines. These
guidelines do damage and foster ignorance and bad
practice. If that isn't reason enough for change then what is?
If the NICE guidelines reflected the current understanding of
the disease and not the outdated, unsupported opinions of
an overly influential few, then life for an ME sufferer would
be significantly improved. Change them, please.

Chris Chattam London,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I am an ME/CFS sufferer who has had to go through these
guidelines with no success!

Rachel Graham Helensburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-16 From personal experience, I know how debilitating ME is,
affecting all areas of life not only for the sufferer but their
family too. More understanding and support is needed for
this often ignored condition.

Trudi Terrell Bursledon,
England, UK

2017-07-16 My daughter suffered for years with very little support from
the NHS, luckily her school were great.

Sally Hogben Uckfield,
England, UK

2017-07-16 My grandson and son-in law have this. Plus I lost a good
friend to this awful condition a couple of years ago.

Sheila Ellis Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I have ME/CFS. I have had this condition for the past 20
years and have been subjected to GET on several occasions.
GET DOES NOT WORK! Do not let it fall on deaf ears any
longer making us endure unnecessary suffering, it only
exacerbates our already debilitating condition and suffering.

J Scott Sunbury-on-Thames,
England, UK

2017-07-16 The study that these guidelines have been based on ( PACE
TRIALS ) is flawed. There has been no follow up on results
and no one has returned to work following the trial.While
there are very marginal temporary improvements realised
during the PACE trials, these are soon lost and patients
experience severe relapse of the condition due to post
exertional malaise.

Åsa Gullberg Norrköping,
Sweden

2017-07-16 I have ME and I am one of all the terribly unnecessary
examples that GET is harmful for ME-patients! I used to be
mildly to moderately affected, able to at least: once a week
take a shower; once in a while do something "little" outside
of our home with my kids, or go grocery shopping. Now I
am housebound and in bed most of the time. If I'm lucky
I am able to shower ("bathshower") once a month.. This is
not a game! It is real people - even CHILDREN, getting MORE
DISABLED, with LESS functionality and quality of life after
being "treated" by the health care that are supposed to help
you get BETTER! It is nothing less than physical and mental
ABUSE and has to STOP - immediately!
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Jackie Hall Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-16 My daughter has ME and has never received good advice
from the NHS medical community

Chynah Buttery Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I have a family member with this condition who means a lot
to me so I want to stand up and support her and everyone
else suffering from this condition

Charles Shepherd Stroud, England,
UK

2017-07-16 The ME patient community clearly has no confidence in
the NICE guideline on ME/CFS and the 'one size fits all'
approach to management involving CBT and GETNICE is
ignoring key developments in America where these two
approaches to management have been downgraded or
droppedNICE has also ignored important evidence from
the patient community and the major MEA survey which
found that the majority of people find CBT is not effective
and GET makes their condition worseMEA report: <a
href="http://www.meassociation.org.uk/2015/05/23959/"
rel="nofollow">http://www.meassociation.org.uk/2015/05/23959/
</a>It is not acceptable for NICE to carry on recommending
thse two treatments for everyone with mild or moderate
ME/CFSNICE must therefore overrule the conclusion of its
anonymous expert group and carry out a proper review of
the NICE guidelineIt would be unethical to refuse to do soDr
Charles ShepherdHon Medical Adviser, MEA

Charles Shepherd Stroud, England,
UK

2017-07-16 The ME patient community clearly has no confidence in
the NICE guideline on ME/CFS and the 'one size fits all'
approach to management involviing CBT and GETNICE
is ignoring key developments in America where these
two approaches to management have been downgraded
or droppedNICE has also ignored important evidence
from the patient community and the major MEA survey
which has found that the majority of people find CBT is not
effective and GET makes their condition worseMEA report:
<a href="http://www.meassociation.org.uk/2015/05/23959/"
rel="nofollow">http://www.meassociation.org.uk/2015/05/23959/
</a>It is not acceptable for NICE to carry on recommending
thse two treatments for everyone with mild or moderate
ME/CFSNICE must therefore overrule the conclusion of its
anonymous expert group and carry out a proper review of
the 2007 NICE guidelineIt would be unethical to refuse to do
soDr Charles ShepherdHon Medical Adviser, MEA

Charles Shepherd Stroud, England,
UK

2017-07-16 The ME patient community clearly has no confidence in
the NICE guideline on ME/CFS and the 'one size fits all'
approach to management involviing CBT and GETNICE
is ignoring key developments in America where these
two approaches to management have been downgraded
or droppedNICE has also ignored important evidence
from the patient community and the major MEA survey
which has found that the majority of people find CBT is not
effective and GET makes their condition worseMEA report:
<a href="http://www.meassociation.org.uk/2015/05/23959/"
rel="nofollow">http://www.meassociation.org.uk/2015/05/23959/
</a>It is not acceptable for NICE to carry on recommending
thse two treatments for everyone with mild or moderate
ME/CFSNICE must therefore overrule the conclusion of its
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anonymous expert group and carry out a proper review of
the 2007 NICE guidelineIt would be unethical to refuse to do
soDr Charles ShepherdHon Medical Adviser, MEA

Sharyn Hanrahan West Kirby,
England, UK

2017-07-16 it is important

Beverley Dickinson Tipton, England,
UK

2017-07-16 I have chronic fatigue and I agree things are not working for
us this needs to be sorted out

Martha Hassack Canterbury,
England, UK

2017-07-16 Please Read and Sign this cause if you can it will mean a
lot.##♀###. The word needs to get around. Having grown
up with a Mum who suffers from this horrible illness. It very
important to me and very close to my Heart. #####Thank
you Martha

Paul Batt Almondsbury,
England, UK

2017-07-16 The cover up and pain people have put p with has gone on
long enough. To many cover ups in this Sad country we all
Great Britain.

Sheila Houghton Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-16 I have ME and would like more research done.

Jess Bowles Saint
Petersburg,
Florida, US

2017-07-16 A dear friend has ME and a treatment needs to be found.

Penny Philcox Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I know from close family experience these guidelines are
not appropriate for the wellbeing of thousands of people
suffering Ruth this terribly debilitating condition.

Catherine Kennedy Grantchester,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I'm signing because I have M.E. and would like to see better
recognition of this illness and to update and acknowledge
current research.

Christine lester Hill Ridware,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I have friends suffering with this & no hope being offered

Henry Thompson Moon Township,
Pennsylvania, US

2017-07-16 I have observed some struggle with this and appreciate the
agony of an unhelpful guideline

Crawford Telfer Nailsea,
England, UK

2017-07-16 Having several close friends with ME, I am very concerned
that what NICE advocates re Graded Excerise is actually
doing more harm than good.

Colleen Sullivan Attleboro,
Massachusetts,
US

2017-07-16 Someone I love suffers from this awful disease.

Alexis Gentile White Lake,
Michigan, US

2017-07-16 There are people I love who suffer with CFS/ME and with
proper guidelines and a few changes, some of that suffering
could be eased. It is inhumane to allow then to suffer
further when there is something we can do to help.

Anne Wilson Llanfilo, Wales,
UK

2017-07-16 It is essential that NICE re-examine their guidlines in light of
the re-analysis of the Pace trial data and the many different
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research results showing that ME is a neurological disease.
Their current guidelines are not fit for purpose and in some
cases detrimental to the health of ME sufferers. They cannot
simply recommend that no action be taken.

Jacqueline Hickman Telford, England,
UK

2017-07-16 NICE guidelines seem to be all about saving money, not
helping ill people.

Vicki Craig TELFORD,
England, UK

2017-07-16 This is important! Totally rubbish guidelines. Was diagnosed
with CFS initially but now know it is Hypothyroidism - when I
read up on CFS initially I was gobsmacked at the guidelines -
really poor unhelpful and to be blunt - Cruel!

Lesley Fraser Griston,
England, UK

2017-07-16 Many diagnoses like ME/CFS and fibromyalgia are nothing
more than a description of symptoms. Their bacterial, viral
and/or parasitic roots are not looked for and consequently
the right treatment is seldom given.

Catherine Bolton Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-16 This condition directly affects friends of mine and individuals
I work with as both an occupational therapist and a carer. It
is essential that their needs are understood and met!

lesley jones falmouth,
England, UK

2017-07-16 The Nice guide for Vit B12 deficiency is also completely
wrong.

Clare Hutchinson Woking,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I'm signing because I have CFS/ME and personally tried
Graded Exercise Therapy - not only did it not work, it made
me worse.

Stephen
Williamson

Waddington,
England, UK

2017-07-16 My partner suffers CFS and the current guidelines have not
helped.

Caroline Harrold Selston,
England, UK

2017-07-16 We are labelled with CFS and then dumped into the great
CFS dustbin, with a. bit of CBT (not that most of us even
need that!) and GET (which makes many of us worse!) and
then left to rot! It is a national disgrace that so many are just
labelled CFS and no actual cause is identified until maybe
much later on in life, if at all! We are so sick and tired of
being sick and tired and even having some in the medical
profession refuse to believe that our illness is even real!

Barrie Francis Swindon,
England, UK

2017-07-16 First do no harm.

Linda Jenner Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-16 I experienced woeful support when I fel ill with ME

Lesley Fuller Colchester,
England, UK

2017-07-16 My daughter has lived with this insidious condition for
over 25years. Her tenacity and courage to keep on keeping
on and not allow her diagnosis to define her constantly
astounds me. She has worked out her own way of managing
her illness (encouraged at one point by an excellent doctor
at the Chelsea and Westminster hospital) and has somehow
never given up hope of full recovery. Living with pain is
exhausting. And being misunderstood (and sometimes not
even believed), especially by the medical profession, is so
very hard to live with. May this petition serve to bring some
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compassion as well as funding research and relief to all
those who are living with this every moment of their lives.

Joy Devlin Wokingham,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I have had ME for at least 30 years (I got unwell gradually
and diagnosis was very slow in the 1980s so I can't say
exactly how long). I have coped with this condition fairly
well, with no help whatsoever from the NHS (other than
blood tests to eliminate other causes of my condition). I
consider myself fortunate to have worked out by a process
of trial and error, that Pacing was the best approach to
managing my energy levels, long before the Graded Exercise
was being promoted. I KNEW that this was not appropriate
for me, and ignored it. People with ME deserve to be
believed and listened to. If we had been, then I believe that
the body of evidence now emerging from newly published
research could have been achieved sooner. Please, please,
please do not continue to recommend inappropriate and
potentially harmful therapies for ME, such as CBT and
Graded Exercise. Please revise your guidelines in line with
the new body of research results. Please also believe us and
help us to explain this condition to the people

Margaret Harding Sleaford,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I'm signing because I know someone with ME whose
health was wrecked by being advised to undertake Graded
Exercise.

James Livingstone Penarth, Wales,
UK

2017-07-16 The NICE Guidelines have been based on flawed research
and are causing untold misery and stress for people with
ME/CFS. The Guidelines should refreshed in the light of new
research and thinking.

Charlotte Spiro London,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I think Me has gone on for too long without proper research
and funding.

Colin Briggs Leicester,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I've seen the effect this debilitating condition can have on
people

Colin Briggs Leicester,
England, UK

2017-07-16 Meeting the needs of sufferers is paramount. A widespread
review is required to effect much needed change.

Carl Willetts Maidstone,
England, UK

2017-07-16 The treatment offered to my wife who has ME, which was
cognitive therapy, has been largely ineffective. She is now
receiving zero treatment, but really needs some.

Andrea Rae Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-16 18 years of suffering

Sandra Scott Wymondham,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I believe that NICE Guidelines for CFS/ME are not fit for
purpose & desperately need ME association input with all
decisions made.

Edwina Evans Bromsgrove,
England, UK

2017-07-16 Have had this life changing condition for 26 years. It's an
insult to anyone with this condition to offer GET which in the
majority of cases exacerabates symptoms leaving person
unable to do anything for days and weeks after making an
effort because they have been told it will help.
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julie young Bingley,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I have suffered from ME for nine years and have become
virtually housebound . The effects of graded exercise have
been devastating.

Sandra Howes Croydon,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I have had ME for 33 years, and have co-authored journal
articles which show that the theories behind treatments
such as GET and CBT are so flawed that NICE should refrain
from recommending them, and journals stop publishing
articles that are too flawed to be accepted.

Vic Weston Slough, England,
UK

2017-07-16 I know someone who has suffered with ME for a long time
with very little guidance from the NHS

ELIZABETH JONES Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-16 My daughter has ME, it is distressing watching how she has
changed, and how little sympathy there is for her condition

Emma Redfern Stonnall,
England, UK

2017-07-16 My sister has faced a long battle to try and conquer her
ME. This has resulted in her being in debt as she has had
to fund any treatment she's had privately. She is unable to
work due to her ME and this is no way to live when there
ARE treatments available that can help...they are just not
funded by the NHS. If these therapies/treatments WERE
funded by the NHS, perhaps those people suffering from
this debilitating condition WOULD be able to work.

Tamsin Cottis London,
England, UK

2017-07-16 ME/CFS is a complex and life altering condition and
treatment needs to be the best it can be

Anna Pawley Lydiate,
England, UK

2017-07-16 My daughter has ME and it is a devastating illness that
needs more research and more recognition and for NICE
to read the current research and act on it Also definitely a
review every 2 years as new research is completed.

Samantha
Sedgbeer

Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-16 This effects me directly

Ken Fearnley Darfield,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I'm signing because I hate telling my GP that his
recommended treatments for my condition are not suitable
for me... and why!

ELENA PEREZ Spain 2017-07-16 Sufferer.

Lisa Boon Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I have ME and have found navigating the benefits system
very challenging because of current NICE guidance.

Martin Harnor Girton, England,
UK

2017-07-16 I'm signing because my cousin suffers from ME and the
guidelines certainly do not work for her.

Alex Guest Kidderminster,
England, UK

2017-07-16 As a CFS/ME sufferer, the current NICE guidelines for
CFS/ME are harmful towards my health and recovery.

Susan Adams Cardiff, Wales,
UK

2017-07-16 My son has had severe ME for 13 years. It has taken away
his youth and his future. Pacing alone has helped him.
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Alison Shepherd Sandford,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-16 I'm signing this because it's vital that there is backing for
further support and research into this debilitating condition.

Mike Wilding Knutsford,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I am aware, from personal knowledge, of the very
debilitating effects that ME can have on sufferers; I fully
support this petition in the hope that it may lead to clearer
guidance, more effective treatments and better support
than currently seems to exist.

B N West Byfleet,
England, UK

2017-07-16 For friends & relatives who suffer from this debilitating
illness.

Anthony Sands London, UK 2017-07-16 What you're doing now isn't working

John McCall Falkirk, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-16 I've come across information from various sources which
suggests, at the very least, there is reasonable doubt about
current guidelines. And my experience of NICE's response
to a similar situation with Dietary guidelines and the role of
carbohydrates, particularly for diabetes, shows they need to
be pushed hard.

Dennis Pryor Mountain View,
California, US

2017-07-16 My sister in UK confirmed excercise was part of NICE
guidelines in addition to CDC recommendation at the
time. I followed doctors excercise advise for ME/CFS
and ended bedridden. CDC has now removed exercise
recommendation. NICE need to do the same. PACE trial is
flawed as re-analysis of data has clearly shown. Need to stop
the harm

Robert Shearsmith Ash Vale,
England, UK

2017-07-16 My daughter has ME

Simon LeCozannet Birkenhead,
England, UK

2017-07-16 Guidelines given are General, give no room.for.drs to
use intuition and.consider.tolerance. e.g. can a 20 stone
man handle more alcohol than an 8 stone women?
But guidelines.have.No flexibility.And.drs.Just.become
concerned with covering.their.backs when a higher
dose.could.actually save.someone. speaking as someone
who.has prescribed.methadone.And.diazepam.And.trained
doctors on this and was shocked.by.their lack
of.knowledge.despite.respecting the.fact.GPS are indeed
general.And.can't specialise........

Helen Senior Oyfpucpvpuc,
UK

2017-07-16 I have suffered with ME for decades. These guidelines
are ridiculously out of touch! PLEASE someone help ME
sufferers get the right advice and counselling!!! And for the
government to acknowledge it properly!!!

John Root Barwick in Elmet,
England, UK

2017-07-16 My wife has ME and I completely understand that the
current system is unfair.

Rhiannon Conner Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-16 ME stole my teenage years. A decade has passed and
nothing has changed. The guidelines weren't fit for purpose
then and they aren't now.
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Brett Redshaw Peterborugh,
England, UK

2017-07-16 It is a disgrace that this study has been proven flawed time
and again and yet is still allowed to be recirculated.

Maureen Dussart Canterbury,
England, UK

2017-07-16 CFS is met with a shoulder shrug and little effective
treatment.

Ann Austin Whangarei, New
Zealand

2017-07-16 Please take into consideration all the new research which is
emerging

John Peterson Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-16 One of my sons has been affected by ME.

Harry Webb-Jeffries Ashford,
England, UK

2017-07-16 My uncle is a life long ME sufferer

Susan O'Shea Bromsgrove,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I'm signing because I have CFS/ME and I support the aims of
this position.

raoul coombes London, UK 2017-07-16 I think that the NICE guidelines for ME should be updated

Donna Maria
Alexander

Stockport,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I struggle every day with m.e & desperately hope for
recognition of this very real chronic illness. I hope one day a
cure may be found for future sufferers.

ursula Mason Worcester,
England, UK

2017-07-16 I know how devastating this condition is to both the
incumbents and their families.

Eva Johnson Scarborough,
England, UK

2017-07-17 Please support this petition. My sister has been struggling
with this for years and it's about time it was properly
reviewed. Some of the so called "treatments" verge on the
realms of ridiculous.

Amy Potts Belton, Texas,
US

2017-07-17 I suffer from the illness and we need proper help

Luciana DiMascio Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-17 I have had CFS for over a third of my lifetime and have
never been provided with any helpful or hopeful treatment,
but often been addressed with dismissal by misinformed
professionals.

N Shahul Hameed Pudukkottai,
India

2017-07-17 Bcz of my friend Fiona Wood

Haakon Alexander
Leknes

Bergen, Norway 2017-07-17 My girlfrend has ME.

R Wiegratz Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-17 I have ME/CFS after having lyme disease. No one fully
understands what it is or why we get it. Therefore, there is
no 'treatment', just symptom management. It is an absolute
farce that the NICE guidelines still incorporate GET, the PACE
study that backs up the use of GET (partly funded by the
government!!) has been highlighted as severely flawed. I
have had hardly any support from NHS and the CBT did not
help me at all.
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James Macpherson Christchurch,
New Zealand

2017-07-17 It needs to be done

David Carr Kansas City,
Missouri, US

2017-07-17 This is a disease that is of personal significance to me.

Adina Howlett Penkridge,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My best friend has suffered with ME for over 20 years

Rema Bailey Wednesbury,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I am an ME sufferer and believe that the treatment which I
have received in relation to this is inadequate.

SUSAN
BLOOMFIELD

South Shields,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My husband who has had CFS for 7 years, I have witnessed
first hand what CBT and GET did to my husband, the
increased pain he suffered, GET aggravated his condition.
CBT was a waste of time, Fatigue effects cognitive ability.
CBT cannot stop this effect. It is about time NICE recognised
this and altered their literature.

Adina Howlett Penkridge,
England, UK

2017-07-17 For my brave, dear friend and adoptive mother, Alison Cardy
who lives with and suffers with M.E; a REAL and wretched
illness - that brings her to her knees with crippling pain. For
her and many other brave souls who also live with this cruel
malady. Please. Stop the critique, and listen to their stories.
Thank you!

patricia pearson London,
England, UK

2017-07-17 i'm signing in particular because of my friendship with 2
families who have lived with CFS / ME for many years.

Ursula Humphreys Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I am a person with ME. I am completely debilitated,
am fortunate to have an ME Nurse and ME physio who
understand the dangers of GET and do not force it upon me,
rather offer me appropriate support with pacing techniques.
I have been helped by this although other parts of the NHS
are still referring me for CBT/GET, telling me that it will help
me. I have declined this 'treatment' only last week as I am
fortunate that I am informed about my health and have
been able to understand why CBT/GET is harmful. Not all
patients are so fortunate and enter into these 'treatments' in
good faith, guided by their (ill informed) health professional,
only to be made more unwell. This is an outrage.

Holly Tommo Wellington, New
Zealand

2017-07-17 Go MUM!

Annette Morris Torquay,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I have a dear friend who suffers !

Allan Scott Hitcham,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I suffered with ME for seven years when there was NO
effective treatment of any kind. Exercise of any severity at all
always drove me to a serious relapse. There is NO 'one size
fits all' solution, and it these guidelines MUST be revised.

Natalie Poyner Belper, England,
UK

2017-07-17 My aunt has this illness
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Julia Poole Coventry, UK 2017-07-17 I've had M.E. for 12 years and the current NICE guidelines
need changing

Amy Robinson Rattlesden,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I'm signing because of my friend who has been harmed and
disabled by GET, and all the many others like her.

Laura Kelly Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-17 This guideline makes little recognition of how severe
and debilitating ME can be, or any medication beyond
amitriptyline that can be used to help with some of the
symptoms. My best has ME and is housebound. She can only
walk short distances and needs someone with her to push a
wheelchair on the rare occasions she does go out. When she
does go out the activity results in an increase in the severity
of her symptoms the following day.

Karla Harvey Swindon,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My ME&fibro was not taken into account during my last
assessment. Walking 20Metres on painkillers seemed
to be enough to deduce my illness was irrelevant. I am
housebound 5 days out of 7. Brain fog is debilitating and
isolating. I struggle to buy food and cook. After medical
negligence I am no longer taking medication - not my choice
but was unable to access services when very ill last year. By
not taking pharmaceuticals they also deduced that I am no
longer ill. They didn't listen nor understand. This illness is
not a one-size-fits-all. Was left with the impression that they
came with the presumption that I was lying. No treatment
and no support does not cure sufferers of this pernicious
and damaging illness. My mental health is suffering from ill
informed judgements and my life has become a shadow of
who I once was. I should be battling to get well, not fighting
ignorance.

Carrissa Price Culcheth,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I haven M.E. and it's not working for me

David Clare Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-17 Its the right thing to do

Kirsten Cornelissen Netherlands 2017-07-17 For all the people with ME, they deserve to finally be seen,
heard and taken care of!

Jay Smith Ipswich,
England, UK

2017-07-17 NICE guidelines are not fit for the purpose of benefitting
the vast majority of M.E. sufferers. This is the time to update
research and scientific understanding, which there is an
abundance of. No change... Still no use.

Lisa Scrivens Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-17 I have a son suffering with ME and more needs to be done
in terms of research and regular re-evaluation of strategies
and therapies

Jennifer jones Romiley,
England, UK

2017-07-17 Because this isn't fair.

Derek Hodgson London,
England, UK

2017-07-17 the guideline is hopeless
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Elizabeth
Stephensen-Payne

Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-17 Friends are suffering

Susan Charlton YARM, England,
UK

2017-07-17 My daughter has this condition and I have seen how this
limits her life, it's so sad, as a mother, to watch her being so
frail yet still so young. My heart goes out to other sufferers
who are the forgotten. Please sign.

Patricia Manning Wisbech Saint
Mary, England,
UK

2017-07-17 I know a girl who has lost 4 1/2 years of her youth because
of ME. she needs support.

James
Lloyd-Williams

London,
England, UK

2017-07-17 Several friends with ME

Clare Curran Guildford,
England, UK

2017-07-17 ME has not been given a priority for research into evidence
based recommendations for its management. For many
this is a long term condition with significant limitations in
undertaking the activities of daily life.

Gretchen Ames London, UK 2017-07-17 I have CFS and have not found NICE to be at all useful in
managing or improving my symptoms.

julie duffy Blackburn,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I have ME & CFS

Theresa Cabot Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-17 It doesn't address the devastating debilitating impact of this
illness

John Moxon Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I know someone with this condition and they have always
found it hard to get the help they need.

Keith Smith Cheltenham,
England, UK

2017-07-17 The current NICE position on ME does not take account
of any of the latest research on this illness. To treat the
condition appropriately the research must be taken into
account.

Fiona Conway Bishopton,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-17 I have ME and have been refused CBT as I was told it
wouldn't work and Graded Exercise made me worse

Julietta Poventud Amsterdam,
Netherlands

2017-07-17 I am a true believer.

David Macleod Isle of Lewis,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-17 I totally agree with the petition

Eva Beazley London,
England, UK

2017-07-17 Two close friends have children who have suffered badly
with ME.

Clare Garlick Gloucester,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I have struggled with me/cfs for 10 years, with vertually no
help from my Dr and i want to get better.

Gareth Farrow Bere Alston,
England, UK

2017-07-17 Time this government and country woke up to the fact that
ME is a real illness that adversely effects many people.
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Margaret Riley Middlesbrough,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I suffer with ME and the current guidelines do reflect an
understanding of this condition and leads to us being
offered inappropriate and often harmful 'treatments'

Hayley Smith Mossley,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I am a M.E. sufferer.

A richards london, England,
UK

2017-07-17 I support my sister who suffers with ME

ursula cock Donnington,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My daughter has cfs....told by professional in her head
no reason why she can't walk. ... professionals need to
educated !!! My daughter us 11 and was full of life and
enthusiasm no longer bedbound.... and no real help or
support. Come on this is not a new illness sort it out give
people back there lives by investing in ME. .. stop this
punishment strategies. .. no one wants to be ill

Frances Hall Bury, England,
UK

2017-07-17 My son suffers CFS and the affects on him will be
astounding. It will leave him without any future treatment
which may come to light, also gradual exercise can set
him back 12 months this has been proved each time NICE
change to guidelines and thats the only thing on offer other
than medicine.

Elizabeth Clark Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-17 My daughter has been ill for decades. We need robust
research, not misinformation.

Victoria Anderson WIRRAL,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I have M.E. and things need to change.

Murray Hope Penicuik,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-17 You can help us... ME/CFS affects every aspect of a sufferers
life. Some days and weeks can be horrific. There is no
'cure' and little known about causes, meaning the best
NHS can currently do is 'try' to manage symptoms - but
are equipped with outdated legal guidelines, seriously
dangerous 'treatments' and unprioritised research funding.

Heidi Coghlan Redlynch,
England, UK

2017-07-17 Because mentalHealth of any description is always the
Cinderella of the services. Whilst the jury are out regarding
ME people's mentalHealth suffers continually and people
are not being listened too

Gillian Manning Wisbech,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I believe the guidelines should be updated to take account
of new information.

Lydia Waterman Salisbury,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I have ME and GET makes me flare, some doctors still
appear to be in the stoneage denying ME even exists and
others don't know how to treat patients.

Sarah Powley Birkenhead,
England, UK

2017-07-17 The research does not back up the guidelines. If NICE is to
be respected, it MUST follow the research.

Anna Hunter Richmond,
England, UK

2017-07-17 missing and lost 8 years of my life - and still no NHS support.
I have the most extreme case of muscular dysfunction
according to neurologists that they have seen. yet - I am
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still alone without NHS support or solutions. Alone, my
family support diet, exercise and alternative therapies - but
realistically - we have no rehabilitation support for someone
who is now profoundly weak and still deteriorating. A
lifetime sufferer; who remains positive - and insists it's her
turn for help.

Nicola Torrance Woodmancote,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My daughter has ME

J Bell-Noad Farnborough,
England, UK

2017-07-17 GRADED EXCERCISE THERAPY IS BULLSHIT

June Shrimpton Consett,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I feel that ME sufferers need all the help they can get. ME is
a terrible thing to suffer from, certainly more needs to be
done to help. It is a very misunderstood illness.

GORDON PAINTER Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-17 The present NICE guidelines are inadequate and in some
areas confusing and misleading and discounts certain
treatments as "do not recommend" when it acknowledges
that the very same treatments have found to benefit groups
of patients. The NICE guidelines are telling doctors to listen
to patients and act according to individual needs as patients
may benefit from different treatments. Parts of the NICE
Guidelines are at conflict with the other.

Mary Sloan Birmingham,
Alabama, US

2017-07-17 My life has been robbed from me by this disease. It's time to
stand up and do something.

Jackie Jones Rugby, England,
UK

2017-07-17 Many people I know have or are suffering with this affliction.
Anything the NHS can do to alleviate their problems can only
be a good thing

Karen Kirke Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-17 It’s time to listen to patients. NICE-recommended GET harms
more patients than it helps, CBT is ineffective for most and
NICE-not-recommended pacing helps most, according to
compellingly consistent patient survey evidence. If the NICE
guidelines are not working for patients, then they are not
working. Listen.

Candace fowler France 2017-07-17 Because my aunt has ME

Audrey Snee Essex, UK 2017-07-17 I'm signing because the NHS has let me down too many
times and the only help I seem to get is if I go private which
is wrong as I am too unwell to work so need to pay out of
my limited savings. I want to work, I want to get back to
living normally and contribute to society but the NHS fails to
see that all it is doing is making sick people even sicker!

Theresa Faulkner Northampton,
England, UK

2017-07-17 This government seems intend on genocide for all and
anyone with a chronic, long term illness, this is short sighted
as with the right medication we can still be productive and
benefits others! Stop trying to us out!

John Blythe Deeside, Florida,
US

2017-07-17 The guidelines are not fit for purpose. They do harm to
people and thus do not conform to the underlying medical



Name Location Date Comment

advise. They are a cheap way to eliminate a large number of
patience to any real help, while proclaiming they are.

Sandra Wright Brampton,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I am signing because I know there will be others who can't
because of the severity of their symptoms.

Mhairi Barker Rosyth,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-17 I think I'm starting to understand where all the confusion
has come from. Neuro is to to with the brain, spine
or nervous system. [Some] neurologists have been
shortsighted and only focused on the brain, hence drawing
false conclusions from only MRI scans. MDF (Mitochondrial
dysfunction) I would imagine won't show up on MRI scans,
but from what I've read, it can impact on CNS function if
severe enough, therefore it can be a Neuro disfunction too.
It has taken me 20 years of living with this illness, and a lot
of research (with a degree level understanding- I have to
caution against people doing their own research if unable
to comprehend it) to understand what is actually going on.
(A little about me. I nearly got 1st in my dissertation at uni
for a Review paper. If I hadn't have been ill, I would have
been at the top of my game lol and I would have been able
to contribute more to society. As it stands, my illness has
held me back.) Everything I thought was making me better
(specifically medicines and dairy pr

Louise Arnold Wotton-under-Edge,
England, UK

2017-07-17 Too often physical symptoms - especially pain and lack of
sleep, are dismissed as psychological and insufficiently
investigated, or reasonable adjustments made e.g. with
education. Research showing biological causes needs to be
incorporated in to the NICE guidelines

Deirdre Kirke Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-17 Why do patient surveys of the effects on them of various
treatments if you're not going to take heed of the evidence
when some treatments are harming patients? Please
stop advising professionals to continue to harm with
inappropriate treatments and get to work on some things
that might help these very ill patients. Deirdre

David Woolley Burford,
England, UK

2017-07-17 This chronic condition causes tremendous strain for its
sufferers and their families and this is enormously amplified
by their struggle to access appropriate treatment.

Victoria Knapp Durham, UK 2017-07-17 I have a friend with ME who is unable to get much help at
all. Not right.

Kirsty Guy Richmond,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My daughter is 3.5 years into her illness, completely lost her
place in society.

Klara González
Pereda

Spain 2017-07-17 Es una vergüenza que sigamos así ya bien entrado el siglo
XXI

Liz Blackadder Poundbury,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I developed M.E. after gastric flu in December 1986 and was
diagnosed in 1988. I am still waiting for an appropriate and
useful NHS guideline more than 30 years later. The current
NICE guideline is simply not fit for purpose.
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Keren Rumbold Wool, England,
UK

2017-07-17 I am extremely concerned that high quality biological
research is being ignored while questionable psychological
research is being used as a basis for possible harmful
treatment (GET). I wonder how long it will be before an
inquiry is launched to investigate this. I do hope NICE
investigates the situation thoroughly and does not just
accept the status quo.

Helen Webb Galway,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My brother Matthew has ME and has not been served well
by the current government sponsored treatments.

Trev Williams oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-17 I am deeply saddened that this is still happening.

Jan Thompson Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-17 My daughter has suffered with ME for 19 years with very
little medical help. Now at the age of 65 I am now displaying
symptons for the last 8 months. More medical awareness is
necessary.

Pamela Turner Brigg, England,
UK

2017-07-17 I know that the original research done at Manchester
Crumpsall Hospital was flawed and did not show that CBT
and Graded exercise help patients with ME

Marion Vogel Stockholm,
Sweden

2017-07-17 My daughter sick in ME/CFS

Philip Gardner Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-17 The current guidelines are based on deeply flawed research
and must be replaced. The excellent (US) Institute of
Medicine's 2015 report would be an appropriate basis for
new guidelines.

Matilda Johansson Stockholm,
Sweden

2017-07-17 Im signing because of my beautiful and talented godmother

Terry Jackson Newalla,
Oklahoma, US

2017-07-17 Telling a patient with ME/CFS to exercise on any level before
there has been pharmaceutical intervention to help with
metabolic failure is negligent, especially when you know
ME/CFS fail a 2 day stress test!! What happened to your "Do
no harm" oath? Would you do that to a cancer patient? Why
do we have to waste energy fighting the very people that
are supposed to be helping us. Come on, start putting YOUR
energy in getting us some funding!!

Hilda Inglis Haddington,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-17 I have watched my daughter Heather Inglis change from
an active, hard working, adventurous young woman to an
isolated, sometimes bedridden young woman disabled by
this dreadful disease with little medical support or hope for
the future. She has been unable to work for past 10 months
and may not be able to return to the career she loved as
a primary school teacher. Why is this life altering disease,
affecting so many, not given the prominence it deserves
?NICE guidelines definitely need rewritten.

Ralph Davies Stockport, UK 2017-07-17 Because we fear that ME is still not taken seriously enough.
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Holly Phillpott Australia 2017-07-17 I suffer from M.E/CFS and have suffered for longer than
needed because of doctors mistreating this horrible illness

Ciara Quinn Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-17 The recommendations of NICE guidelines are based on
studies such as PACE which have been extensively criticised.
They exclude the sickest patients, draw conclusions
which exceed their evidence and have not shared data
to facilitate independent analysis. GET consistently
results in deterioration for the majority of patients and
recommending it in a national guideline puts future patients
at risk of harm. ME/CFS is a condition with no effective
disease-altering therapies at present, but recommending
therapies such as GET which harm more than it benefits
is not a response NICE should support. The review group
should include people with ME, and activities such as
meetings structured in a way to facilitate their needs, as
patient involvement is key to understanding this complex
disease.

Laurent Heib Chandler's Ford,
England, UK

2017-07-17 Graded exercise therapy will always make Post exertion
malaise worse in patient suffering with M.E/ Cfs

Nicola McAuley Brighton,
England, UK

2017-07-17 There is no real evidence for the efficacy of the current
treatment by graded exercise and CBT and it needs a
thorough review

Penny Mackie Dunmow, UK 2017-07-17 I have suffered with this condition since 2010 with little
positive help or support.

Traci Jones Loggerheads,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My daughter suffers and current guidelines do nothing for
her

Jane Envis High Wycombe,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I have been a sufferer of cfs and was lucky that my dr
didn't prescribe this to me. More research that is relevant is
needed

Greg Moore Dubai, United
Arab Emirates

2017-07-17 Because my sister suffers from ME.... and she's not getting
the support she needs and deserves from the NHS. She's
one of many thousands of people who desperately need the
NHS to help and support them. Please hear there cries and
ours for help.

Heather Sharpe Dubai, United
Arab Emirates

2017-07-17 It's a disease that needs more research and financial
support

David Bradley Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-17 The complexity, variability and severity of the condition
tends to be underestimated. Graded exercise therapy is not
right for many sufferers.

Evelyn Williams Coventry, UK 2017-07-17 I'm signing because I have friends who suffer from ME

Natasha P St albans,
England, UK

2017-07-17 It only makes sense to get policy to reflect sound research
that helps people, rather than harms people for the benefit
of cost saving measures. Common sense and a respect for
people means that I can't not sign. #loveoneanother
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Mike Gracia Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-17 My partner suffers from CFS/ME and the NICE guidelines
are a serious risk to her health and that of countless others
suffering with this debilitating illness. CFS/ME suffers should
be supported, not forced into a 'treatment' regime that puts
their long-term health at risk and seriously damages their
chance of recover.

Jacqui Hughes Loftus, England,
UK

2017-07-17 I suffer from CFS/ME and feel totally unsupported by the
NHS.

Mandy
Beckingham

London, UK 2017-07-17 I believe G.P need to be better informed of the condition
and the procedure for refereeing to a specialist.So therefore
the patient would see a health professional with more
experience and expertise of the condition and providing the
correct treatment /therapies.

Catherine
Robinson

Fleet, England,
UK

2017-07-17 I'm living with this disease and have a full understanding
of what helps - as opposed to what leads to worsening
symptoms.

Susanne Askrud Stockholm,
Sweden

2017-07-17 My best friend is very ill in ME

Victoria Muir Orkney,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-17 Talk to the people who suffer. Live a week in their shoes
then tell us how it feels. Xx

Åke Sundström Bonässund,
Sweden

2017-07-17 I fully agree to the demands of complete revision of the
Nice guideline as they have been explained to me.My
commitment is based on experience from helping to take
care of our daughter Andrea, who has for eleven (11) years
been completely bedbound due to her very severe art of
ME/CFS.Åke

Andrew Henthorn Welwyn Garden
City, England, UK

2017-07-17 This does need reviewing. It clearly doesn't work for
everyone and shouldn't be pushed for all affected to do as a
matter of course.

Heather Reeves Clanfield,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My friend is really struggling and hasn't been able to go
to school for a year now and friend has been battling with
everyone trying to get him help.

denise longman Southwold,
Virgin Islands,
US

2017-07-17 Many ME patients are finding that they have tick-borne
infections such as Lyme disease, but only if they have the
resources to pay for private testing. For the NICE guidelines
to continue unrevised to take in this fact, plus the new
evidence about immune system dysfunction, is nothing
short of a cover-up.

Lucy Hardacre Silverton,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I have CFS

Paul Southcott York, England,
UK

2017-07-17 My sister is suffering badly from CFS and needs much more
help than she is currently getting.

Caroline Smith Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I agree that the current guidelines are misguided and
harmful
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Kathryn Walker Germany 2017-07-17 CFS/ME are abandoned with therapies that have been
proven to be inadequate. Urgent change is needed to
provide treatment that gets to the root of the problem, i.e.
the cause. People's lives are being wasted.

donna ryan wolverhampton,
UK

2017-07-17 Because they need to understand it's a serious, PHYSICAL
ILLNESS!

Anne Brown ST. ALBANS,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I am signing this petition because my daughter has had ME
for over 20 years and received very little help

Lorraine Smith Burntwood,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I know family member who suffers. This needs attention.

Robert Shearsmith Ash Vale,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My daughter has ME

Jo Perdue Alverton,
England, UK

2017-07-17 A diagnosis of CFS/ME/FIBROMYALGIA is not a diagnosis. It's
a cop out.

Georgia Fowler France 2017-07-17 I believe that if enough people feel strongly about
something as important as this we can make big changes
that affect people's lives and make them better.

Sue Seeney Abingdon,
England, UK

2017-07-17 The current guidelines are woefully inadequate and a
proper review is well overdue, considering the wealth of new
evidence coming in from projects and investigations all over
the world.

zoe ross penkridge,
staffs, England,
UK

2017-07-17 I'm a sufferer myself

sue renwick Harrogate,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My Daughter has this x she is so brave and beautiful xxx

Marilyn Squires Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I'm signing because I have seen how much time, energy,
research and money my friend has put in over fifteen years
to affect a partial recovery in order to work part time to
support herself. Apart from a few years on benefits when
she was too ill to walk far she has had no help from the NHS
to recover.

SANDRA BRYANS South Croxton,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My daughter has ME

Robyn Nicol Balmore,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-17 My dad suffered from M.E. And watching him constantly
having to justify an invisible illness was degrading and
heartbreaking. It's 2017, we need to treat invisible illnesses
with the care and attention they deserve.

David Forbes Redbourn,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I know people suffering from ME
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Lydia Mahon Emerson Valley,
England, UK

2017-07-17 Chronic UTIs can destroy a persons quality of life, fixing this
system can help so many people, and could even help save
money and time in the long run for the NHS

Carolyn Willis Newalla,
Oklahoma, US

2017-07-17 My daughter has had this disease for 15 years. She went
from working as a registered nurse, 60 hours a week to
hardly having the strength to get out of bed most days.
With no help from anyone in the medical field or funding for
research, the doctors didn't know or seem to care about this
disease. At times, Life seemed pretty hopeless for her.

Kirsi Peltola Espoo, Finland 2017-07-17 My son has cfs

Debs Fellowes Ipswich,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I want my friend to get the help she needs and deserves to
live a healthy life again.

Tom Fielder Billericay,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My daughter has suffered for 21 years, that's well over half
of her life, and the so called experts have drugged her with
Prozac, Amitriptylene, and other mind numbing drugs that
have done nothing to cure or understand this illness. These
"experts" charge hundreds of pounds for treatment that on
a per visit basis and prey on people's fears and futures. Do
something constructive and fund real advancement...

Margaret Harding Sleaford,
England, UK

2017-07-17 So sad for your daughter- and you.

Margaret Harding Sleaford,
England, UK

2017-07-17 So sorry.

Niki van der Palen Valkenswaard,
Netherlands

2017-07-17 I care!!

Susan Curatolo Biggar, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-17 My cousin suffers with this!

Lesley Thomas Blindley Heath,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My daughter suffered from ME for a year - was bed bound
and then a wheelchair user. We did not find NHS systems
any help at all.

Lisa Hart Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-17 I'm signing because there has been to much damage done
to people's health and lives; it needs to stop and up-to-date,
reliable, safe advice be given.

Brenda robins Eastbourne,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I suffer from a chronic hralth issue

Karen Jones South Milton,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I'm signing as a parent of a young person with ME

Elaine Foster Barton-le-Clay,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I feel so unsupported by the current medical guidelines. I
live with M.E and struggle every day
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Richard Stevenson Newcastle, UK 2017-07-17 I'm signing because I have ME/CFS diagnosed 5yrs ago
and think the guildlines NICE for treatment are not fit for
purpose

June Cooper-Tim Iwade, England,
UK

2017-07-17 I have ME

Maria Martinsson Solna, Sweden 2017-07-17 My dear friend is sick since so many years with out help

Ric Coady Warrington,
England, UK

2017-07-17 The overwhelming majority of studies show that CBT/GET
not only don't work, but are potentially harmful for patients.

Jane Morris Bethesda, Wales,
UK

2017-07-17 I know GET does not work from personal experience.It made
me more ill.

Elaine
Hamilton-Vincent

Braintree,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I'm signing because, it has taken many years of being told
my diagnosis was I had depression and young children
before finally a CFS diagnosis. I exist with ME/CFS - I had a
course of graded therapy and still cannot manage a proper
walk of more than a few minutes. There is no definitive
diagnosis and no real understanding of ME in the workplace
or in general. No interest in obtaining effective treatment
nevermind a cure. I personally was told by my line manager
in the Civil Service 'if I could aford to move house, I could
afford to pay for treatment' I explained there is no where to
go. Please NICE be my voice and stand up for the vulnerable.

jonathan gates Eastbourne,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I have a friend with m e and it is disgusting how she is
treated

Roberta Fowler Dunstable,
England, UK

2017-07-17 We need to understand more and help those suffering each
day

Suzanne Green Balerno,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-17 I believe a lot more could be done to help ME/CFS patients if
money was put into research and there was the will to treat
this neurological illness. My daughter is 20 years old and
bedbound at a time when she should be starting a career
and/or a family. Current 'treatment' is not adequate.

Miriam Connor Forres, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-17 6 years of my daughters life has been wasted unecessarily.

Susan Eales Pinner, England,
UK

2017-07-17 I have had CFS/ME for 40 years and the lack of
understanding and help is and has been hard to cope with,
on top of having the condition itself.

Nicola Reed Fulham,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I am signing..

Joseph Scott Methven,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-17 I suffer from ME and feel that it is little understood or
accepted condition which is completely debilitating and
requires proper guidelines and research

John Webb Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-17 My daughter has to cope with ME and current NICE
guidelines are outdated and wholly inadequate
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Alison Holloway Chesterfield,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My daughter has been severely affected and her physical
and practical needs ignored. No medical home visits whilst
bed bound. I also want to see identification of coexisting
conditions such as pots in the guideline. We had to fight for
diagnosis.

philippa
cartledge-riley

Talke, England,
UK

2017-07-17 I have Fibro and have followed the graded exercise
programme which made my symptoms worse for a period
of 2 years. i was also prescribed numerous opiat pain killers
and anti depressants all to no avail. fibro sufferers deserve
better, I want a treatment plan based on accurate, up to
date biomedical research please!!!

Laura Baker Willesborough,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I am writing this as the wife of an amazing husband and
father who has suffered from ME for over 6 years. The
debilitating physical symptoms cannot be denied, some
days are better than others. It is not a trivial illness and as I
know so well, it is not short term. It is a cruel and isolating
illness. There seems to be a stigma around ME; maybe NICE
recommendations have much to answer for. It is extremely
sad that GET (Graded Exercise Therapy) is actually a NICE
recommendation. Get out and exercise! Where is the Clinical
Excellence in that? What a joke and what an injustice to
sufferers. Symptoms are not just overwhelming fatigue
(which is exacerbated by physical exertion) as many people
think. They also include joint and muscle pain, walking
difficulties, muscle weakness, temperature control problems
and the list goes on and on.It’s only ME, It’s just ME. No, it’s
a person suffering with ME every day and all the time NICE
recommends GET and CBT, it’s ME with no light at the end of
the tunnel

Laura Baker Willesborough,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I am writing this as the wife of an amazing husband and
father who has suffered from ME for over 6 years. The
debilitating physical symptoms cannot be denied, some
days are better than others. It is not a trivial illness and as I
know so well, it is not short term. It is a cruel and isolating
illness. There seems to be a stigma around ME; maybe NICE
recommendations have much to answer for. It is extremely
sad that GET (Graded Exercise Therapy) is actually a NICE
recommendation. Get out and exercise! Where is the Clinical
Excellence in that? What a joke and what an injustice to
sufferers. Symptoms are not just overwhelming fatigue
(which is exacerbated by physical exertion) as many people
think. They also include joint and muscle pain, walking
difficulties, muscle weakness, temperature control problems
and the list goes on and on.It’s only ME, It’s just ME. No, it’s
a person suffering with ME every day and all the time NICE
recommends GET and CBT, it’s ME with no light at the end of
the tunnel

Nigel Jones Barnham,
England, UK

2017-07-17 It's not fit for purpose
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Deborah Foster Mynyddbach,
Wales, UK

2017-07-17 I have experienced COS and believe pacing an effective
approach. Those with experience of this condition must be
acknowledged and given a voice.

Marie Carr Welwyn,
England, UK

2017-07-17 ME can be undiagnosed neuroborreliosis. Better diagnosis
of Lyme disease may reveal the answers

Claudia Lester Brighton,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I've had no treatment from NHS since diagnosis in 2000!

khrystye hornby eccles
Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My daughter has ME and the guidelines are out of date and
cause harm to sufferers. They need updating

Ben Thomson Australia 2017-07-17 There is a clear case for thorough review to reflect recent
information and ongoing research.

Imogen Whyte Crowborough,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My sister has M.E. and is badly affected. I believe more
resources should be put in to research, understanding and
treatment.

Caitlin
Phillips-Peddlesden

Melbourne,
Australia

2017-07-17 I have ME/CFS

The Druidess Of
Midian

London,
England, UK

2017-07-17 As someone with M.E. I know first hand what it's like having
to cope day to day with this debilitating chronic illness,
any physical exertion can leave us drained and if we do
too much, we crash/relapse and can end up bed bound for
weeks at a time. GET is DANGEROUS to us!

Cherry Bee Croydon, UK 2017-07-17 This has a direct impact on not only my life but thousands of
other M.E. sufferers. We need to be heard.

Jill O'Brien Northampton,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I have friends with ME.

cara wilson Ipswich,
England, UK

2017-07-17 My friend has this illness & currently another is going
through it now .

ali banks Blenheim, New
Zealand

2017-07-17 This treatment needs to stop as it is harming patients
and doctors need to be given accurate information and
guidelines.

Kevin Page Swindon,
England, UK

2017-07-17 I live in hope that someday this backward country will catch
up with countries like Canada

Todd Davenport Stockton,
California, US

2017-07-18 We need better case definition criteria, incorporation of
existing preclinical data, and science-based treatment ideas
than what's currently in the NICE guideline.

Stacy Moore Albuquerque,
New Mexico, US

2017-07-18 The UK's approach to ME has an outsized impact on patients
around the world, including the US.

Sylvia Staley Mansfield,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I HAVE ME
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Grace Yung Singapore,
Singapore

2017-07-18 Medical issues is top priority anywhere in the world.

Kirsi Peltola Espoo, Finland 2017-07-18 &lt;3

Jill Clark Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have been a long term sufferer of M.E & we need a lot
more awareness & funding for this.

Karen Burroughs Sandia Park,
New Mexico, US

2017-07-18 I've had ME/CFS for 24 yrs. No progress has been made but
many suggestions have harmed me! I was an athlete but
exercise makes me more I'll now.

Jennifer Cleary Stockport,
England, UK

2017-07-18 Friends of mine with ME are struggling with the current
situation and need these proposed changes to positively
impact their lives.

Lisa Christopher Weymouth, UK 2017-07-18 My 21 year old son is potentially suffering from M.E but we
have to wait until he has had it for 6 months before he can
even have a referral., then researching potential treatments
or lack of is quite worrying.

allison abaxa cornwall,
England, UK

2017-07-18 This is a real and needs reviewing

Jo Carmichael Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have ME and I'm frustrated by tr outdated advice still being
given

Peter Slater Nocton,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have seen first hand the devastation of ME/CFS in my
family, this is real and needs looking into and sorting -
quickly!

Brett Pritchett Portishead,
England, UK

2017-07-18 My personal experience is that graded excercise often
makes my ME worse

Sue Emery Welwyn Garden
City, England, UK

2017-07-18 I suffer with CFS/ME and I'm finding it hard not to let it rule
my life. A better understanding of this condition is required
with so many people suffering from it.

Donna Christie Bournemouth,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have ME/CFS, along with several other nerve related
conditions. For NICE to sit on their 'laurels' (please insert
your own word there), is just not acceptable. Several time
NICE and been the reason I have not received help when
needed. Perhaps the NICE board should be usurped and
more efficient, less money minded and more empathetic
people with backbone should take the helm. Cant do any
worse that is for sure.

Stan Bradley London, UK 2017-07-18 My daughter has to suffer and battle through CFS and ME
every day and it's a constant struggle.....Even her own doctor
seems to think the symptoms she explains to her are just
false and has no help for her....my daughter gets more help
from the nurse practitioner!!!!This malaise should be funded
and taken serious by all health authoritive bodies and a
much better regime for cure or help should be in place
forthwith.
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Wenda Meijerink Breda,
Netherlands

2017-07-18 for a friend with ME.

Denis Woodward Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-18 My friend's daughter is suffering this distressing
neurological condition. I wish to make some small
contribution to improving her chances of a good quality of
life. I believe the guidelines should change to reflect the best
of new international research.

Rose Swales Chalfont St.
Peter, Bucks,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I'm signing because I've had ME for 26 years. The graded
exercise approach simply doesn't reflect the reality of the
illness. There finally seems to be more detailed research
going on (tho yet more is needed) so the NICE system
should be flexible enough to incorporate new insights and
information regularly.

Caroline Dearden York, England,
UK

2017-07-18 As someone with ME I am shocked at the current NICE
guidelines. My own recovery (slow but steady) has nothing
to do with the treatment they recommend and I know that
following them would have made me MORE ill and not less.
They are a disgrace.

Jacqui Hodgson Botley, England,
UK

2017-07-18 I had ME over 20years ago. Thankfully I recovered so I really
agree with the changes that need to be made. Still annoys
me when people say " just go to bed early"!!!!

John Plus Ros Mero Australia 2017-07-18 An answer is needed

Hilda Hulme London,
England, UK

2017-07-18 My son has had ME for over 27 years. I attend many
international conferences with world class leading
researchers. There is overwhelming evidence for the
biomedical basis of ME. My son has been made worse by
Graded Exercise therapy and has now had his benefits
cancelled because of the mistaken belief that he can work.
There is new evidence that NICE needs to take into account,
rather than blindly following outdated ideas which don't
stand up to current scrutiny. Hilda Hulme, on behalf of Scott,
my son.

helen fairmaner newcastle upon
tyne, England,
UK

2017-07-18 I have ME and the NHS have not supported me
appropriately so clearly something is not working in their
current practice.

Barbara Beats Torquay, UK 2017-07-18 I only suffer from a moderate form of CFS and cannot
imagine living with the full disability that ME can cause.
More recognition and help is needed.

Peter Bird London,
England, UK

2017-07-18 Being a long term sufferer from ME I am appalled at the
official response to the treatment of this devastating illness.

Petr Hank Vrchlabí, Czech
Republic

2017-07-18 I am sick too

Rosemary
Masterson

Aberdeen,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-18 My daughter has had ME/fibromyalgia for that last 16/17
years
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Jayne Moore Knutsford,
England, UK

2017-07-18 My son has cfs/me and it is totally debilitating

Nicole Giddings Ipswich,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have this illness and believe that the way it's treated right
now not only means that I don't get the help I need and is
actually detrimental. This disinformation is standing in the
way of ever finding a cure.

Ella Gawler Bournemouth,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have M.E. and have been left to fend for myself for 12yrs
because of studies like these which cause damage not cures

Christopher Wright Redbourn,
England, UK

2017-07-18 If £200,000 has been spent to keep raw data secret, there
must be something pretty serious to hide

Martha Courtier London,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have M.E.

Sue Rouf Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-18 My friend has an interest in this.

Marina Sourke Folkestone,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I need more than pacing and CBT.

Susan Romanuk Todmorden,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I am a sever sufferer of ME/ CSF/FIBROMYALGIA and serious
help is needed for very poorly people who suffer with the
same illnesses as l do as above. We are currently getting
no help, no help medically and l am bed bound with very
little life and l feel like l don't exist in this life/world at all
because these sever illnesses have striped my life totally
away from me and the same goes for my poorly Mummy
and other people l know suffers day in day out 24/7 and
unable to even make it to the toilet on my own. This world
needs to do something because it feels as though yes l am
stuck in bed 24/7 but as though l am being left here to just
die. Is that really how you would like to live your life??? Really
put yourself in mine and my Mummy's shoes and try and
think really hard is this the life we would rather have!!!???
REALLY!!!!!!!!!!! I dam well do not think so. I want to be well
and go back to work and live a normal life but thats not
going to happen until the government and medical people
start to LOOK, LISTEN,

Liz Greaves Keynsham,
England, UK

2017-07-18 As an ME sufferer I feel very strongly about this. These
treatment decisions have a serious impact on patients lives.
It's way overdue for appropriate change in view of latest
research.

Julie Edenborough Weymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have ME!

Alison Hume Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I know from my contacts in the ME world that the present
treatment is notsuitable or sufficient.

Heike neuburger Germany 2017-07-18 Heike Neuburger
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Sally Roach Warkworth,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I had this condition 20 years ago and now work with people
who struggle with this frustrating condition.

Rachel Holman Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I'm signing because my husband suffers with ME and the
current guidelines are failing him. The current guideline is
outdated and needs to be improved to align with current
research and medical knowledge of the condition. Please
consider joining me in signing this petition.

Stephanie
Brammer

March, England,
UK

2017-07-18 I have ME

sondra johnson gardiner,
Montana, US

2017-07-18 my son in law has ME and is frustrated with the medical
community response to this condition

Donald Macleod Isle of Lewis,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-18 I'm signing this as I've had ME for thirteen years. The NICE
guidelines have made my condition worse. Thank you NHS
& successive governments for leaving me home to rot and
waste my precious life. Suicide seems the most attractive
option for folk who are severely affected by this widely
misunderstood illness....

clare turner Leiston,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I was misdiagnosed with ME in 1995, was subjected to the
standard NHS ignorance on so called 'treatment guidelines'
I was made me much worse. It took me 6 years to know
when to rest instead of pushing myself as directed by a GP.
In fact 10 years later blood microscopy proved Borreliosis
+ several co-infections. Recent videos of my blood show an
active infection of borrelia spirochaetes. From onset I have
not been able to work or socialise. Due to the ignorance
from almost the entire population thanks to mis-information
I have had 22 years of increasing illness, isolation, despair,
loneliness. Now aged 71 my chances of ever working and
earning my living ever again are remote.

Sarah Morris Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-18 As a long term sufferer of this condition that has impacted
EVERY aspect of my life and being, I feel very strongly that
the issue of it's identification/classification as a psychological
condition is entirely incorrect. It is my belief this condition
is most certainly physiological but currently the NHS is
not equipped or informed enough to medically facilitate
alleviation to the many sufferers and this needs to be
changed. With UK in the midst of a mental health crisis
treating certain conditions using the correct and most apt
pathways would go some way to addressing some of the
financial strains upon the NHS of patients unnecessarily
being on a long term programme of medication. The
psychological symptoms in sufferers arise from a lack of
understanding from medical authorities and the frustration
that ensues from that lack of understanding and having to
be resigned to a life half lived this in turn is compounded by
scepticism and lack of empathy from friends and loved ones.
Without the correct informat

Jenny Collins Langtoft,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I wish my M.E. would allow me to add more detail her but I
am simply too unwell to do so.
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Peter Bennett Lytchett Minster,
England, UK

2017-07-18 The current NICE guideline is dangerous and ill-informed.

Fiona Hanvey Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I want appropriate support for ME sufferers.

Rosemary Eveleigh Wimborne,
England, UK

2017-07-18 The head of NICE needs to accept that the psychiatrists
made up the stats that GET works.

Stacie Vine Cheadle Hulme,
England, UK

2017-07-18 Because the current NICE guidelines do more harm than
good

Jo Smith London, UK 2017-07-18 To stop the damage to M.E people and get much overdue
help for this struggling and suffering community of people

Susan Burns Belfast,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-18 For a friend

Jane Roth London,
England, UK

2017-07-18 Volumes of international research bring NICE guidelines into
question

ANDY ELLIS BURY ST
EDMUNDS,
England, UK

2017-07-18 Thank you so much, Alison Orlando, for sharing this. I
suffered a serious relapse in August 2015 and am still
struggling with indifference and ignorance from others
about this often hidden disability :(

Dennis Hallam Berkhamsted,
England, UK

2017-07-18 My daughter suffers from ME

tanya george London, UK 2017-07-18 The NHS has not been able to help me with treating my
condition even though I was diagnosed as having ME in
2006. I had been severely affected since 1998.Now it is 2017
and it is a long time to be disabled with the condition. I
am also seeking private consultant specialist support for
Mast Cell Activation Syndrome which seems to overlap
or run concurrently with M E. The NICE guidelines are
letting people ,who are suffering enourmously with this
under researched condition, down very badly as they do
not address in any way what is actually going on in the
physiology of the patient who has ME. I am not the only
one to be let down by the governments mis handling of the
condition. I believe that our country under good governance
is able to at last make an accurate and effective patient
focused breakthrough with a proper review of the NICE
guidelines which have been useless thus far and now the
NICE guidelines must be changed for the benefit of all the
citizens in our country that are continually suffering and not

Debbie Bamford Rochdale,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I care about friends with ME not gettting the right support!

Peadar Kirke Dublin, Ireland,
Ireland

2017-07-18 The current NICE guideline is based on research which has
serious methodological flaws and where conclusions are not
supported by the data presented. ME patients in general,
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and those severely affected in particular, are poorly served
by the current NICE guideline.

Laura Fox Chesterfield,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have ME

Laura Fox Chesterfield,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have ME

Jill Tizzard Porth, Wales, UK 2017-07-18 My husband has CFS and my life has been considerably
curtailed by this much misunderstood condition

Paul Barber Bolton, England,
UK

2017-07-18 Dangerous disregard of the needs and capabilities of ME
sufferers

Beverley Lee Benfleet,
England, UK

2017-07-18 My daughter and great nephew both suffer with ME and the
road for us and especially them has been a long and difficult
one to say the least, I woul hate for anybody to have to go
through the same

Linda Mooring Wickford,
England, UK

2017-07-18 My niece has suffered with ME since she was 18

Linda Mooring Wickford,
England, UK

2017-07-18 My niece suffers with ME.

Angela Howard Shalbourne,
England, UK

2017-07-18 ME has been ignored for years by the medical world despite
people's lives being ruined by it. I believe ME is a tragic
symptom of LyME Disease

Gerry Harty Congresbury,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I am one of those sufferers

Rachel Rance Swindon,
England, UK

2017-07-18 To help friends and others in great need of physical,
emotional and financial support.

Corinne Moore Tangmere,
England, UK

2017-07-18 My sister has ME. Graded Exercise Therapy? The very fact
that this is being recommended is evidence in itself that
the NHS hasn't got a clue! Insulting and demoralising in
the extreme is the inference that ME is a psychological
rather than physiological illness. PACE Trial data was a
whitewash. To recommend that no action is taken in the
NICE guideline for CFS/ME review absolutely says it all.
Sufferers are ignored and the body representing them, i.e.
the organisation which is the most informed and equipped
to comment on this debilitating illness - the ME Association
- is once again being ignored. It is a disgrace. I demand that
the NICE review takes into account the views of those who
live with this condition and who are humiliated daily by the
inference that that should 'pull themselves together' - oh, OF
COURSE, with graded exercise perhaps?

Milena nováková Chomutov,
Czech Republic

2017-07-18 Milena Nováková
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Garry Poulton Telford, UK 2017-07-18 G.E.T. and PACING are NOT the answer when it comes to
treating M.E. And C.F.S.

Michael Patrick Merton,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I want to see more research into the causes and cure of M.E.
I certainly do not agree with the PACE guidelines.

Charlotte Hoyng Netherlands 2017-07-18 A friend of mine has ME. I see her siffering. The only paid-for
media help she can receive is inappropriate and ineffective.
She needs proper help.

valerie farnworth paignton, UK 2017-07-18 There is a successful private therapy available to help
sufferers which should also be taken into account. The
Lightening Process.

Heather Easton Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-18 My sister suffered from ME for many years and was made
worse by being encouraged to do more. She found a paced
approach much more beneficial in enabling some sort of
'life' and ability to do small things.

Ruth Berry Craven Arms,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have suffered from ME for over 30 years and I know it
should be really taken seriously. Because we may appear
healthy and fit on short acquaintance, does not mean that
we are! Suffers should be listened to regarding what helps
them and what does not and everything possible done to
help us live with this disease.

Sarah Brown Milton Keynes,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have M.E

Jane Reynolds London,
England, UK

2017-07-18 For my friend Jo who suffers every day.

Louise Bosson Newbury,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I am a sufferer

Kate Bowskill Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-18 I have had me and Fibro for 24yrs and those treatments
have been detrimental to my illness and have made it go
from mild to moderate/severe but following nice guidelines
and GET and CBT

Peter McCann Wells, England,
UK

2017-07-18 I have CFS / ME and the NHS provision is rubbish or non
existent.

Joan Leckie Paisley,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-18 An accurate review is long overdue

Roel Klieverik Netherlands 2017-07-18 I am signing this because the NICE guidelines fot ME / CFS is
not suitable for the purpose and needs a full revision!!

Anne Dolman Shepshed,
England, UK

2017-07-18 For my cousin ##

Erica Holland Royal Tunbridge
Wells, England,
UK

2017-07-18 I'm signing because my daughter-in-law has ME and is
currently not helped by what is available to her via the
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State ( mostly counselling in short bursts of the cognitive
behavioural kind which is very unhelpful).

Melanie
Bellchambers

Kingsteignton,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have a friend who is suffering

Jennifer Lopez L'Albiol, Spain 2017-07-18 The treatment needs to be fit for purpose.

Grace Walker Thornton,
Leicestershire,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I believe it's time for a reappraisal of the situation.

Debbie Atkinson Hayes, England,
UK

2017-07-18 I believe the guideline for the treatment & management
of M.E./Chronic Fatigue Syndrome should be improved
to reflect international biomedical research and medical
opinion and the overwhelming evidence against current
treatment recommendations - specifically in relation to
graded exercise therapy.

Kathryn Hobday Huddersfield,
England, UK

2017-07-18 To do nothing is criminal. I support a full review with new
information taken into consideration

David Fairhurst Kidderminster,
England, UK

2017-07-18 My wife's life has been totally changed by having CFS. The
NICE criteria need revision, taking on board the reality of it
and current research findings and evidence.

Sandra Fenemark Gothenburg,
Sweden

2017-07-18 All people with ME needs help and medical care right
now!Doctors have to understand that ME exist and makes
peoples life so hard:-(

Nicola lewis Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-18 Having CFS, I can relate to this.

Heather Smith Hambleton,
England, UK

2017-07-18 This is something that even many doctors still don't
recognise and folk need help!

Lesley Smith Keynsham,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I'm signing because someone dear to me has this condition
and her life is made hellish by inaccurate and not fit for
purpose guidelines

Susan Garratt Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-18 The NICE guidelines are not fit for purpose for those
suffering from M.E. and as such practitioners are failing in
their duty to support the many thousands whose lives have
been devastated by this condition.

K M Teddington, UK 2017-07-18 I have been housebound for 5 months thanks to the GET
(previously was able to travel abroad and go everywhere).
Had pre-existing condition not picked up at assessment if
you can having your medical history ignored an assessment,
and sent on intensive aerobic exercise course (GET is not
graded, believe m) that crippled me within weeks due to said
pre-existing condition. Whole set up is a sham from start to
finish designed to save the NHS money. Never step foot in
UK doctor's surgery if you have any condition with fatigue or
exercise intolerance as a symptom. Go abroad, go private,
but don't trust the British NHS lest you be sent to a chronic
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fatigue clinic who will slap on a diagnosis of chronic fatigue
in less than the time it takes to read this post.

Fran Foster Willenhall,
England, UK

2017-07-18 ME sufferers need support and to be heard.

Nicole Davison Halifax, UK 2017-07-18 I'm signing because I have ME/CFS/FIBRO and feel there
isn't sufficient guidance on this Illness especially when
speaking with a doctor who does not specialise.

Michael Held Milton Keynes
Village, England,
UK

2017-07-18 I've had 20+ years experience of supporting people with ME.

Amanda Brooker Hastings,
England, UK

2017-07-18 Because I have M.E. and i think things need to change.

Susan Bakewell Thornton,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I am in total agreement with this campaign

Pamela Kent Richmond,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I feel this is a little understood illness and as a sufferer I
have found very little help within the NHS. All research, of
which there seems to be very little should be reviewed as
results become available and NHS treatment should be
updated accordingly. Doctors in general are not very aware
of treatments for this illness.

Susan Fevre Lancashire,
England, UK

2017-07-18 People with cfs/me deserve better care. Medical staff need
to understand the condition and more research needs to be
done so effective treatments can be developed.

Ann Simpson London, UK 2017-07-18 My daughter has this awful illness.

Peter Douben London,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I sign this petition because I experience the impact CFS -
ME has on someone life from nearby. My partner suffers
from it. It's clearly a neurological disease of which there
may be several causes. Changing the guidelines is a must to
reflect results of research done and still ongoing by others.
Therefore the guidelines should be subject to regular
reviews to reflect new insights.

fiona chetwood preston,
England, UK

2017-07-18 A family member has ME

Frances Dixon London,
England, UK

2017-07-18 Healthcare is a fundamental part of our society and we
should make sure that everyone has good quality uptodate
care, especially when they can't fight for it themselves

Carole
Parnaby-King

Saltney,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I do not think that sufficient research has been done to
understand and treat ME. The thousands of ME sufferers
who have their lives stolen or restricted by this terrible
illness deserve to be heard and supported.

carmen appleby Patchway,
England, UK

2017-07-18 went through 8 years of hell due to ME/CFS back in the
day....it is n't good enough that things still bad for sufferers
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Tanja Rosenfeldt gävle, Sweden 2017-07-18 I have a friend with ME

Kathy Wheeler Milton Keynes,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have a beautiful clever 19 year old granddaughter she
has had ME from the age of 14 so much of her life has now
disappeared her dancing and her social life non existent a
lot more needs to be done to find a cure for all the people
with ME young and older

Andrew Kellett Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-18 I have several friends with ME

Colin Sworder Brinklow,
England, UK

2017-07-18 It is clear that the NICE guidelines need reviewing and
probably revising to cater for advances in diagnosis and
treatment of ME.

Lydia Jordan Maidstone,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have had M. E for 20 years and it was made worse
by unsuitable treatment at the hospital due to lack of
knowledge of M. E.

Alison Delaplace Portishead,
England, UK

2017-07-18 My sister suffers from this disabling illness since 1982
(35 years) She has learned to live with it by living within
very restrictive activity boundaries, a bit like a diabetic
person learns to live within the restrictions of diabetes. The
current guidelines don't afford her any support. How about
seriously listening to the sufferers ?

lee warwick Bacup, England,
UK

2017-07-18 We need and deserve safe, consistent, medical advice that
has been properly researched.

Lois Collins London,
England, UK

2017-07-18 o

Agnes Harding Brampton,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I'm a me suffer and we need change and support

Nathan Smith Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-18 CBT and GET didn't cure my ME.

Caroline Smith Droitwich Spa,
England, UK

2017-07-18 The guideline for ME, have damaged me several times. Now
I'm bedbound. NICE needs to change these guidelines which
are damaging our lives. Why don't they ask us, as patients,
what we think of them and take on board what suggestions
we have?

Barbara Sutton Mansfield,
England, UK

2017-07-18 My daughter has recently been diagnosed with this terrible
disease and is desparately struggling to stay at work to
support her family. I fear she will soon have to give up. It is
a soul destroying affliction and sufferers are desperate for
help

Yvonne Ferns Stoke on trent,
England, UK

2017-07-18 We are the forgotten illness

Eva Karlsson Lysekil, Sweden 2017-07-18 I know the importance of getting the right kind of help/care
beeing an ME-patient myself.
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Barney Smith Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-18 New medical research needs to be acknowledged and the
limited and equivocal data on increasing exercise needs to
be questioned.

Marion Kinn Isleworth, UK 2017-07-18 I want ME to be recognised as a neurological disease.

Eleanor Stuart Wokingham,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I know how devastating a disease M.E is.

Janet Sly Charlbury,
England, UK

2017-07-18 My partner has ME and it was made worse by Graded
Exercise Therapy

Mike Smith Newcastle upon
Tyne, England,
UK

2017-07-18 I have suffered from a mild form of ME for 20 years. My
mental health is good so I know ME must be a biological
illness and not a mental one.

K Newbury Olney, England,
UK

2017-07-18 I have ME and on diagnosis was only offered a course
of CBT,which helped emotionally but did nothing for my
physical symptoms.

Kenneth Neil Pertshire,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-18 As a sufferer I am crying out for help, please do the right
thing!

Jae Bee Gobowen,
England, UK

2017-07-18 I have ME & CFS

Stephen Smith St Albans,
England, UK

2017-07-18 The validity of the research is impugned, the guideline
treatment is therefore unfounded - and only serves to
impose a blanket approach that can, from actual experience
of sufferers, harm them. Thus there is an element of
coercion that is deeply compromising of their rights to
expect appropriate medical and state financial support.

MK Blackmore Charlbury,
England, UK

2017-07-18 As a one-time Neuroscientist and 23 year "victim" of
CFS/FM following a heavy and unwitting exposure to
Organo-phosphate pesticide, AND a "victim" of GET in
1975 perpetrated by Simon Wessely (aka "slimey weasel
- careerist ladder climbing "expert") I KNOW G.E.T is a
dangerous and lifetime destroying medical abuse. Alas, I am
not able anymore to lending my past scientific knowledge
and ability to debunking the dangerous delusion.

Karin Wennerhult Helsingborg,
Sweden

2017-07-19 Proper care is the only thing that helps people with ME
desease! That's why biomedical treatment is urgently
needed!!

Daryl Moore HERTFORD, UK 2017-07-19 My sister has been incapacitated by this horrid illness for
over 2 years,

Rebecca Gransbury Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-19 For me, the main sticking point is that much of the
treatment research is based on the outdated Oxford Criteria,
which does not include post-exertional malaise. Studies
using this definition should not be used in the guidelines
as this criteria conflates the symptom of chronic fatigue
with the condition ME/CFS. To use research where many
research participants may not even have a hallmark of
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the disease does a huge disservice to both patients and
medical professionals. NICE have reportedly said there is
no "gold-standard" definition. While this may be true, the
Oxford Criteria is definitely wide of the mark.

Ann Heinson Riverside,
California, US

2017-07-19 My friends' daughter has this illness and I want to support
them in advocating for her.

Lynn Stillwell Wembley, UK 2017-07-19 I have ME and NICE guideline for CFS/ME is not fit for
purpose.

Patricia Cheung Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-19 Research and support are totally inadequate. I know
someone who is severely disabled by ME

Antoinette Wynne Wimbledon,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have had ME for 15 years and have had no effective
medication

Annabella
Woodmansterne

St Albans,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I'm signing because I have seen the devastation caused by
ME and the inappropriate treatment by the GET method as
detailed by a very close friend whose daughter I have known
all my life and all her youth has been taken away with this
utterly devastating illness.

Robert Adams Twigworth,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I'm signing this petition as a long term sufferer of ME/CFS
who wants to see a long term solution to this debilitating
condition that can embrace the many differing levels of
affliction and constant changes in our condition. This one
size fits all approach is demeaning and disrespectful, a more
open minded approach is and always has been required.
Someone wake up and listen to those that suffer, the
patients are not your guinea pigs to try your theories upon,
listen and yea shall learn far more!!

Adam Thompson Exeter, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I'm supporting a friend with this condition

Jacqueline Inglis Newton Abbot,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have M.E and feel the NICE guideline is not fit for
purpose and needs a complete revision. This disease is
misunderstood and it needs far more research to finding a
cure are at least management on a more sustainable level.

Gill Ray Brentford,
England, UK

2017-07-19 Recent research highlights the inadequacy of the NICE
guidelines - NICE must be led by science, not prejudice.

Samantha
Mountford

Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-19 Please listen to this petition.

Sue Stanley chard Walton-on-Thames,
England, UK

2017-07-19 Health care workers must have the best and most up to date
evidence /guidance as there is still much ignorance of M. E.
in all society.

Chantalle Peretti Newcastle upon
Tyne, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I suffer from this horrendous illness
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John Stanley Redditch,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have had ME since 1992. When the NICE guidance was
introduced I very strongly felt that they were very seriously
at odds with the my experiences and the experiences of the
other sufferers i have known. If applied the guidelines would
be detrimental to the health of most ME patients. I still feel
this is the case.

clare mccarthy Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-19 NICE Desperately need to change their approach to this
issue. Continued recommendation of CBT and GET are
causing actual harm to so many ME/CFS patients across the
world even after the trial upon which it was based has been
completely debunked. First Do No Harm. That's what our
health service providers signed up to. So why are NICE still
giving out of date and dangerous advice on treatments?

Karen Russell Crowborough,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I've had ME for eleven years and was subject to treatment
based on the guidelines then. Research has come so far and
evidence makes it clear they're not fit for purpose and based
on data proved invalid. These demands are important to me
and anyone affected by ME now or in the future.

Ian Jarvie Whitsome,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-19 I'm appalled at the lack of compassion shown to sufferers
of this most debilitating illness. Effective support is likely to
result in a return to an independent and 'productive' life.

Marina Bridle Epsom, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I'm signing because I found that CBT was of no help at all,
and seemed to be very automated. And trying to push one
to do more exercise had the effect of making the fatigue
much worse.

Sean Hosford Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-19 i don't think enough is been done in the uk comparerd to
other Europran Countries..

Valdis Pauzers London,
England, UK

2017-07-19 The ME/CRS review does not take into account the latest
medical research and understanding and means to address
the condition.

elanor smith Birkenhead,
England, UK

2017-07-19 It's important to listen to the needs of stakeholders and
creditable research. Thank you

Denise Corder Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-19 My son has suffered from this since age 18-ME has had such
an impact on his life.

Violet P London,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have M. E. and a long list of other diagnosed conditions
that are painful, stressful and exhausting. I have paid my
taxes all my working life into a system that has failed to
diagnose, inform about the symptoms to help me manage
them, treat or provide PIP benefits to help me cope with
daily tasks. My physical body is breaking down yet NHS-NICE
only recommend anti depressants [so that you are so
drugged you cannot function] and exercise [GET] despite
being so physically exhausted that simple daily tasks are
impossible to undertake and [CBT] a talking therapy to brain
wash sufferers into thinking that they are not ill. This is
tantamount to STATE TORTURE! What have I paid taxes for
to be treated so inhumanely?
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anne marie
kearney

London,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have suffered from M.E. for 31 years and had to give up my
nursing career. The NICE guideline is NOT fit for purpose,
it does not work, it further damages sufferer's health, and
has been so proven. Sadly the treatments that do work are
not available on the NHS and sick people who cannot work
cannot afford them. Disgraceful.

Ann Barrow Durley, England,
UK

2017-07-19 My daughter has suffered with ME for 9 years. Doctors gave
up on her about 5 years ago because she refused to do any
more CBT which she said was making her worse.

Janice Chatterton Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have had ME and know how much new research has been
done that necessitates a full NICE review.

Tom Holland Canterbury,
England, UK

2017-07-19 My wife has ME and she struggles with having this condition
whereby she is judged faking illness because the outward
symptoms are extremely subtle and the condition is not
understood, even by the medical world.

Katherine Williams Watchet,
England, UK

2017-07-19 From my own experience of M.E. (more than 2 decades), and
eventual recovery, I strongly believe the underlying cause to
be viral. More research is desperately needed to prove this.
Forcing ill people into exercise is not the answer!

Anita Woodwell Pen-twyn, Wales,
UK

2017-07-19 I developed ME/CFS at the age of 64, and received no help
at all from the NHS, on account of the harmful guidelines in
place. I therefore strongly support this petition.

Sarah Sowden East Worlington,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have severe ME and I want to get better not any worse.

Shirley Joyce Birchington,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have ME and have had an appalling lack of understanding
from the medical profession. I was misdiagnosed by the
medical profession when I had glandular fever which
triggered the ME.

Catherine Held Milton Keynes,
England, UK

2017-07-19 The nice guidelines did not help me - I had to find my own
path which fortunately I could afford. Not every pwme can
do this

Susanne Lyndell London,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have ME/CFS.The NICE Guideline is not working.This illness
is debilitating and not curable.

Dorothy West Ivybridge,
England, UK

2017-07-19 There is desperate need for change.

Hilary Barratt Guildford,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I'm signing because I have personal experience of many
years of managing ME which has considerably improved.

Eve Hubarton Newton Abbot,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I'm signing because the NICE Guidelines have got to be
changed. I have had ME/ CFS since I was 5 years old, and for
the last decade and a bit, I have had to struggle against a lot
of nastiness from doctors and other medical professionals,
added to teachers and just the general public. There is a
misunderstanding about ME/CFS and I really hope that this
is going to change before it is too late for others. CBT and
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GET do not work in all cases, it is a very small percentage
that it does. For the majority, it makes them worse and (like
many other people have said on here) it means that people
suffer more than they did before. It is time that this is put to
a stop before more ME/CFS sufferers become more ill, and
before young want-to-be doctors are trained up to think of
ME/CFS in the wrong way. Please sign this petition.

Roger Smith Weymouth, UK 2017-07-19 I have M.E

Ann Duffin Beeston,
England, UK

2017-07-19 My daughter has been let down by the NHS for 17 years

Norman Booth East Hendred,
England, UK

2017-07-19 The present NICE guideline was not fit for purpose when
it was first published, and it is now completely out of date
because it completely neglects the wealth of biomedical
research from many countries.

thea Holmes Blackrod,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I agree with the terms of the petition and am affected by the
outcome

Colin Hardie London,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have seen firsthand the negative effects the current NICE
treatment guidelines (in particular GET) can have on the
health of those with CFS. I urge NICE to take notice of the
recommendations of the ME association.

Dee Radburn Lickey, England,
UK

2017-07-19 We have been affected by M.E. over the last 13 yrs and
totally let down by the NICE guidlelines.

Angela Grubb Frimley Green,
England, UK

2017-07-19 It is disgraceful ; the lack of understanding , compassion and
the way people with me. Are treated compared to other less
debilitating illnesses. In most areas there is no help and you
are left alone and forgotten for years!

Jane Møller Helsingør,
Denmark

2017-07-19 I have M.E.

Christine Prior Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I have had CFS/ME and treated at a private clinic. It is
possible to be cured of this illness.

Lydia Boorman Poole, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I agree that the guidelines need to be updated to be in line
with latest research and be updated regularly as this is a
very severe, debilitating and far too common condition that
is not fully understood but knowledge is increasing every
year.

alexis green Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-19 i used to have ME

Grace Young Birchover,
England, UK

2017-07-19 My son has had M.E/CFS for four and a half years, he is 17,
he desperately needs help with health and education

Janet Joseph Clitheroe,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I was diagnosed with ME 20 years ago & the NHS has done
very little for me. I'm lucky to have had, and continue to
have, the gumption & resources to seek private treatment
ie Dr Sarah Myhill who has made a massive difference for
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me and others. Why doesn't the NHS give mitochondrial
dysfunction greater consideration and support????

Madelene Petersen Sundsvall,
Sweden

2017-07-19 Suffering from Me/Cfs. Miss my life..

Steve Carey London, UK 2017-07-19 I suffered from CFS/ME between 1995 and 2006. I also
worked in a medical school as a researcher for 18 years.
I am aware of the detail of the PACE trail and agree with
the view that it was seriously flawed, in particular in
non-exclusion of depression in the entry criteria. 'Graded
Exercise Therapy' is actively harmful to people suffering
from CFS/ME and must be prohibited in the revised
guidelines.

N M , England, UK 2017-07-19 These guidelines are now almost 10 years old !!! A complete
revision is long overdue, particularly in light of recent
medical research into M.E. / C.F.S.

Lynn Gorman Stalybridge,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have had this illness for almost 13 years. The treatment
offered by the NHS is grossly inadequate and needs to take
into account recent biomedical evidence.

Elizabeth Beer Winchester,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have had severe ME for nearly 17 years and have had very
little help, understanding or guidance from the medical
profession. I had to fight for ages to get a diagnosis, and to
not just be regarded as depressed - even though I was not
(as eventually acknowledged by a psychologist.) With regard
to exercise, there is always a 'glass ceiling' that I hit after
a certain amount and this causes a worsening of multiple,
physical symptoms over days, weeks, or sometimes months.
This has never been about being lazy or work-shy - I was
always a very active, busy person - and my frustration is
huge from not being able to do even the smallest tasks
without major pay-back. I try to manage with pacing myself
but have never had any guidance on this. When you are
mainly a housebound ME sufferer, you tend to be largely
forgotten about by the medical profession.Please do more
to ensure the future is better for the next generation of
sufferers.

Gertie Gladnikoff Härnösand,
Sweden

2017-07-19 I have experienced how damaging GET is as a treatment for
ME/CFS. It must stop, unless you want to continue dooming
already ill people to a permanent life in bed.

Anthony Miller Tenterden,
England, UK

2017-07-19 My friends with ME feel abandoned with little or no help
forthcoming and this adds to the severity of the problem.

Jacqueline
Milopoulos

Orpington, UK 2017-07-19 Daughter suffers with M.E.

Anne DEAN Worcester,
England, UK

2017-07-19 Advice from the NHS has been minimal and often ineffective
sometimes making the condition worse. I have found more
help through my own research and alternative therapies.
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Renee Hales Slough, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I have M.E. and know from years of experience that these
guidelines do not work or help at all

Mary Hannon Stanley,
England, UK

2017-07-19 Guideline needs to be updated to reflect significant changes
already available.

Julia Barton Beeston,
England, UK

2017-07-19 My personal experience of family and friends with ME lead
me to believe a serious review is needed

clare reeves London, UK 2017-07-19 Three of our relatives are badly affected with M.E. and
there is poor understanding of the consequences from the
general population, including medics.

Gabriel Mills Brighton,
England, UK

2017-07-19 As a fibromyalgia syndrome sufferer for 15 years I get no
help or effective treatment of any kind from the NHS. This
is not good enough for such a painful, exhausting and
debilitating condition.

ruth venable Ampleforth,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have ME and current guidelines are detrimental to
physical recovery. Exercise is an impossible concept if
you do not produce or recycle energy properly in your
cells. It is detrimental to recovery and pushes the body
further into crisis. Rest ,Pacing along with diet changes
and supplementation and neuroplasticty brain training is
the only way I have made small amounts of progress. The
current nhs guidelines are demoralising.

Christine Doyle Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-19 So many people suffer with ME and I think they deserve
more support

Jemma Baldry Beeston,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I know people with this condition and I have seen the
debilitating effect it has on their lives. There should be more
support.

Harriet Duffin London,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I'm signing this petition for my sister who bravely tackles
her CFS/ME every day, and who has to fight to have her
voice heard within the medical community.

Malou Södermark Höganäs,
Sweden

2017-07-19 Becouse I have a loved one who suffers and I have seen first
hand how handicapping this disease is.It is awful!

John poole Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have CFS and the guidelines are incorrect.

Andrew Baldwin Yeovil, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I've seen the devastating effect this illness has had on my
niece over a very long period and feel that it must be dealt
with by the medical profession in a better way.

Madeline
Brannigan

Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-19 ME has many symptoms and they are not all recognised
accoutred for or given significance regarding treatment.
There needs to be co- ordination of medical psychological
and therapeutic values and treatments

Jennifer Russell London,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I suffer from ME myself, having been diagnosed as a child
at a time when there was practically no treatment available,
only now 14 years later do I feel I'm finally getting some
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holistic support including psychological and emotional
management of the condition. Care for ME needs to be a
person-centred as possible!

Kathryn Truman Stoke-on-Trent,
UK

2017-07-19 To support a friend suffering with the condition.

Iain Pring 2 Copseland,
Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-19 From personal experiance, we have two sons both with ME,
I would disagree with many of the recommendations in the
NICE Report. Further work / understanding of the "real"
condition is needed.

Ollie Palmer-smith Rugby, England,
UK

2017-07-19 Mpalmersmith

Rose Titchiner Bungay,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have Me/Cfs and think the guidelines are grossly out
of date and damaging and that most people in the UK
who have Me/Cfs receive inadequate, inappropriate or no
medical care, support or advice. I also have a 32 year old
daughter with Me/Cfs and her experience is the same.

Tiina Jääskeläinen Heinola, Finland 2017-07-19 I have CFS and my 19 years old daughter has CFS and POTS.
My daughter has been in bed last 5 years because of this.

Jen Drinkwater Beeston,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I know of sufferers whose lives are diminished severly and
who receive minimal support

Janet Pring Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-19 Both my sons, now in their 30's have ME and I believe that a
recognition of the neurological basis for the disease in the
NICE guidelines would help to raise consciousness of the
devastating impact of this disease on both front line doctors
and the general public and, hopefully, result in more money
being allocated for research.

Tracy Willis Skelmorlie,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-19 As an ME sufferer who has struggled to get specialist help

Margaret Flynn Rochdale,
England, UK

2017-07-19 This is a terrible disabling illness. I speak from experience
of watching my son really and truly struggle with it for 27
years and myself for the last 19 years. There are thousands
of us in Britain with varying degrees of it. The World
Health Organisation and our NICE have declared it to be
a Neurological disease. Please re-look at these outdated
guidelines and get us the help and treatment necessary.

Ruth Thornhill Malvern,
England, UK

2017-07-19 ME is not given the consideration it deserves when
guidelines are written. There is new research and the
current guidelines are simply not fit for purpose.

Clive Dyson Bridgnorth,
England, UK

2017-07-19 My daughter suffers from CFS and current NICE and other
government processes do not deal with CFS in a sensible
manner.

Hazel Johnston Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-19 Justice
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Gilly Butler Saffron Walden,
England, UK

2017-07-19 The NICE guidelines are not realistic and unhelpful

Claire Cowan Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I suffer with this condition and its treated like u have a cold.
It needs to be recognised and understood for what it is. A
debilitating life changing condition that no amount of will
power or rest can fix.

Estelle Powell Australia 2017-07-19 I have lived through the hell of chronic fatigue and wished I
had the support I needed

Alan Christopher
Creaser

Hull, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I've been treated VERY Badly in the 30 Years I've been Ill with
CFS/ME/FMA with,tooo... :(

Natalia Kowalczyk Melbourne,
Australia

2017-07-19 Patents with CFS need much better medical care. The
current system is failing them.

Morag Stone Greenock,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-19 I unfortunately suffer from severe and debilitating ME and
agree fully with the requests.

Amanda Philp Worlingham,
England, UK

2017-07-19 Me & my teenage son both suffer with terrible debilitating
condition.

Alison Vanstone Kingston
upon Thames,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I lost my brother 'Paul' to ME in 1990 aged 34 years.In those
days it was called Yuppy flu. We were sneered at by medical
staff, and had no support. My poor parents.........

Joyce Corless Sheringham,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I am a long term sufferer ( 27 years) and I am appalled that
new sufferers are still being treated in such a way.

Jill East Banbury,
England, UK

2017-07-19 These lies have been peddled for over 30 years at great cost
to NHS

Jill East Banbury,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have been given this mistaken advice 30 years ago and
8 years ago - unchanged for 22 years! - both at 'research
units'. MONEY!

Cathy Ellison Bootle, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I was diagnosed with ME in 1999 and have been 'prescribed'
the GET and CBT therapies 3 times in last 17 years, all to no
avail. Useless, demeaning and patronising to suggest these
would 'cure' such a debilitating health condition.

Kevin Lees Lowestoft,
England, UK

2017-07-19 It needs updating

Angie Bunce Devon, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I have had ME since 1999

Emma Vankiewicz Sheffield,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have CFS/ME and this is very important to Myself

Louise Pigott Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have had CFS and this has affected me negatively
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Georgina Franklin nr Hitchin,
England, UK

2017-07-19 There needs to be more effective treatment for M. E patients
as well as research.

Martin Howe Kings lynn,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I suffer from cfs me

Tina stretton No, England, UK 2017-07-19 I know the struggles...

Denise Dell Greetham,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have ME and I agree wholeheartedly with the petition.

Lesley Walker Cheltenham,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I'm signing because my daughter has ME

Emma Davies Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have suffered with this for all of my life since teenage years
and tried every therapy NICE suggests,if it truely was an
effective treatment I wouldn't still be suffering as badly as I
am,something needs to change.

Penny Hender Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-19 We are still not being listened to. 30 years on from when I
first was told, by my GP, to exercise my way out of post vital
fatigue.

Dorothy Morrison Sittingbourne,
UK

2017-07-19 Because I have suffered from ME for 26 years and am aware
that the guidelines have adversely affected some sufferers
of this debilitating illness.

Andrew Thomson Huddersfield, UK 2017-07-19 My wife has had ME for 19 years now and I am shocked
that despite the overwhelming medical evidence regarding
treatments and research from other countries that the NICE
guidelines are still not fit for purpose.

Bob Davison Pembury,
England, UK

2017-07-19 From personal experience of CFS/ME I am convinced that
the NICE guidelines show a fundamental misunderstanding
of the condition and suitable treatments.

Rachel Doherty Vienna, Austria 2017-07-19 Ich bin Engländerin und habe gesehen wie sehr eine
Freundin unter ME leidet.

Patrick Casey Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-19 NICE guideline does not work for me.

Marianne Farr Heywood,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I'm signing because I have 2 members of my family who
are suffering with ME and I want them to receive the best
possible treatment

Guy Wood Haverfordwest,
Wales, UK

2017-07-19 Time for the Wessely Mafia to get out.To back Power and
to cling to pet theories over true scientific endeavour and
respect for patients is their disgrace.

Christine
Williamson

GUILDFORD,
England, UK

2017-07-19 People with M.E are very poorly treated by the NHS and
the medical profession need to be informed about recent
research on assessment and management.
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Julian Glassford Kingston
upon Thames,
England, UK

2017-07-19 The NICE guideline most certainly does need to be reviewed,
and brought in line, and up to date, with contemporary
(international) biomedical research and clinical best practice.

Sebastian Webb London,
England, UK

2017-07-19 My sister suffers from CSF/ME

Margaret Rushton Royal
Leamington Spa,
England, UK

2017-07-19 My daughter suffered from ME for the whole of her
twenties. She had excellent support from her GP, who was
up to date because his own teenage daughter had been
hospitalised with ME

maggie bashford Nottingham, UK 2017-07-19 because I have suffered with this forordover twenty years

Rebecca Kemp Leiston,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have ME/CFS and more needs to be done to raise
awareness.

Maggie Malone London, UK 2017-07-19 It's A disgrace so little is understood about this highly
complex illness.. and most practitioners still want to place
people on antidepressants.. the neuro endocrine system is
highly volatile and sensitive and does not require I one pill
fits all catogary ..

Cassie Cavanaugh Bellevue,
Washington, US

2017-07-19 Fucking read leading research on CFS. The science created
in the 80s INTENTIONALLY left out the people who didn't
fit their hypothesis. It is not only bad science but cruel and
pathetic doctoring.

Dorothy Bennett East Calder,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-19 I have had ME for 13 years.

melanie neal York, England,
UK

2017-07-19 A shameful betrayal of very sick patients. There should be a
government inquiry into this disgrace for British science!

Elaine Walton Abingdon,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I suffer from CFS/ME and the NICE guideline is not fit for
purpose

Pauline Regan Haywards
Heath, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I'm signing because as an ME sufferer for over a decade,
I have found following the guidelines by the N.I.C.E. , left
me worse off and feeling abanded and my condition not
understood. I was and am determind to do all I can to
improve my circumstances, as I know most of us are, even if
some are too ill to state it.

Jackie Godden London, UK 2017-07-19 I AM SIGNING BECAUSE I HAVE FAMILY WITH ME

Katy goddard Chislehurst,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have ME.

Louise Bostock St Columb
Major, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I have ME and am deeply concerned.

Angela Sherwen Saint Bees,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have ME
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Susan Parr Ashton-in-Makerfield,
England, UK

2017-07-19 The NICE guidelines are not fit for purpose. They do not take
into account new evidence and research results.

Colin Sanders Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-19 The current ME treatment options are based on poor
science, and are likely to do more harm than good to ME
sufferers.

Elizabeth Lanyon Qarlingham,
England, UK

2017-07-19 If my daughter's ME gets any worse and she has to give up
her part-time job, I am concerned that she may suffer from
wrong assumptions about the illness from agencies meant
to help her.

Eleanor Lanyon London,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I'm signing because I have had ME/CFS for almost 30 years
and the medical profession has been largely unable to help
me.

Patricia Birnie Lancs, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I think more research should be given to these people who
are really suffering with not much help

Carol Macleod Talmine,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-19 I am signing this because a friend asked me to.... but by
asking me I was made aware of the poor progress over the
years in acknowledging ME and how disabling it can be....

Heather
Drummond

Warthill,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have children with ME

Elaine Ellis Layton, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I'm signing because I believe that it is important for CFS/ME
to be taken seriously as a genuine and debilitating illness,
as opposed to being viewed by many as nothing more than
"psychosomatic", or "malingering". A clear and concise,
accurate description of the disease and diagnosis needs to
be agreed by NICE, plus more must be done to understand
what treatment strategies are effective and should thus be
recommended - and what are not.

michael skinner Sandhurst,
England, UK

2017-07-19 My granddaughter has CFS am saddened at the way it has
turned a bright young thing into practically a recluse.Such a
horrible illness.

Christine Smith Hampshire,
England, UK

2017-07-19 Walk a day in my shoes and you will realise that exercise just
isn't the way forward, it sets you back for days or weeks,
pacing and rest are imperative - so is clinical care and
specialist provision, which we do not have.

Natasha Jackson Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-19 As an enduring sufferer, this is close to my heart. If you can
spare 20 seconds, please sign...

lisa heffernan Grays, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I am a sufferer of this illness so I understand what this
means.

Paul Jackson Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I'm sick of living in a capitalist world
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chris cosway South Cerney,
England, UK

2017-07-19 im signing because i have m/e chronic fatigue for over 20
plus years and have had bad experiences of nice guidelines
and what a joke the pace trials were.

Alban O'Brien Formby,
England, UK

2017-07-19 My daughter has had to live with ME since she was 14.
Pacing has for her worked well - though she still has to be
careful 20 years later. Some of her earlier treatment made
her worse. The government must listen to those who know
most about this condition rather than seek blanket solutions
which are not appropriate for those suffering from ME.

Teresa Gough Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I suffer the awful symptoms of M.E on a daily basis and am
currently struggling with being assessed for ESA as there
is no way I would be able to work at this time. This is a very
real disability that thousands of people are suffering with
and NICE desperately need to review the guidelines as
people like myself need to be heard and believed!

Patience Kakitie Abingdon,
England, UK

2017-07-19 Wrong is wrong.

petra hellberg v frölunda,
Sweden

2017-07-19 Have friends suffering from ME

Linda White Richmond, UK 2017-07-19 I have me and pace does not work

Mary Slater St Leonards,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I suffer with CFS and am exhausted all the time!

Claire Marsden Swadlincote,
England, UK

2017-07-19 The guidelines have done NOTHING for me. In fact I get no
help what's so ever.

joanna wightman kewes, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I'm signing because I know the NICE guide for ME is totally
inappropriate as anyone suffering with ME will tell you.

Rick de Vries Arnhem,
Netherlands

2017-07-19 I'm signing because this actually means a great deal and
an acknowledgement for people with ME, that are suffering
heavily from a disease which is effectively denied from
diagnosis to treatment. Please give these people hope for a
better treatment and thus future.

KATHARINA
HARGREAVES

Macclesfield,
England, UK

2017-07-19 As a health professional I wouldn't recommend graded
exercise therapy and would advocate resting and pacing.
There is inadequate testing of nutritional deficiencies,
toxins, and organ dysfunction for this group of people and
CBT cannot overcome these things.

Thalia Alexander Lincolnshire,
England, UK

2017-07-19 Signing this to support those affected.

Kaitlin Gale Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-19 My Dad has cfs and suffers everyday
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robert christ Truth or
Consequences,
New Mexico, US

2017-07-19 I suffer from me/cfs and want research into a diagnosis and
treatment

Ian Joseph Clitheroe,
England, UK

2017-07-19 NICE/the NHS has had many years to resolve this critical
issue. It is about time that CFS/ME is fully recognized as
a serious health problem facing the health service and
that appropriate care plans should be put in place to help
support individuals. It has been dismissed too often in the
past as a psychosomatic issue when clearly current research
suggests it is a physical condition requiring much better
ciniclal intervention techniques. Why do so many patients
have to go to private practitioners to obtain their treatment?
NICE - get off your backsides and get a grip!

Eleanor McGrath Chedgrave,
England, UK

2017-07-19 ME is a misunderstood disease which the government
stigmatise and underfund whilst prevelance is increasing.

Martyn Harris Stockton on
tees, England,
UK

2017-07-19 I would like my friend with CFS to have a better life for
himself and his family !!

Heather Isobelle
Straw

Mansfield,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I think it is important that ME/CFS are recognised as serious
and debilitating illness and that more research should
be carried out in order to help people who suffer. I know
several people, lovely people, who have ME and really
struggle to live with this terribly debilitating illness. It not
only affects their daily lives but that of their family and
there's currently no cure.

Ian Parr Ashton-in-Makerfield,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I've seen what ME can do. The current guidelines are way
out of date

marie clark Thoresway,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have m.e. and agree this needs to be addressed

Martine Davis Welwyn Garden
City, England, UK

2017-07-19 I'm signing because of the harm graded excerise has done
to people with M.E. Please please review.

James Bell Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-19 I have had M.E for 4 years and feel totally alone and that my
condition is misunderstood.

Kat Palmer Sutton, England,
UK

2017-07-19 Nice guidelines are not worth the paper it's written on,
no real help and not supportive of those truly suffering of
chronic pain and fatigue. Nothing is as simple as pacing and
more exercise which is detrimental to our health.

Pauline Jones Abergavenny,
Wales, UK

2017-07-19 I have a friend who suffers from ME

Morgan-James
Jeffery

Portsmouth, UK 2017-07-19 My best friend and I both have ME. This is not fit for purpose
and must be changed

Lynda Gomersall Roose, England,
UK

2017-07-19 The guideline needs to be changed!
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Leanne Peters southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-19 i have M.e

tina robinson islington,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I totally agree

Cath Roberts Bolton le Sands,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I've had ME for 20 years and anything prescribed that makes
ill people worse is wrong!

Vicky Baxter Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I am fed up with people treating my illness as nothing.

Miss Sammons March, England,
UK

2017-07-20 I'm at the beginning of my ME/COS journey. Anything that
helps has to be a good thing. I'm with the ME Association
100% on this campaign.

Myriam Weiner Melbourne,
Australia

2017-07-20 So Necessary.

Clare Slater Brighton,
England, UK

2017-07-20 My mum suffers from it and not enough Support is out
there

Victoria Willis Darlington,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I have Me, and have had pretty much zero help into reliant
on my family and my own research to try and improve my
life

Steve Bailey Maidstone,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I have had ME for 14 and still don't feel it is taken seriously
enough by the medical profession

Angie Robertson Ipswich,
England, UK

2017-07-20 Fully support the ME association with their campaign for all
the latest research to be used and included in the official
review.

Denise Dobson Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-20 The guidelines don't take into account new evidence.

Colin Norcott 29639, Malaysia 2017-07-20 I have dear friend with ME for whom very little is being done

Michelle Thwaites Rayleigh,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I was so disappointed in the care I received leading up to my
diagnosis

Evelyn Page HASLEMERE,
England, UK

2017-07-20 My friend's life has been has been destroyed by the effects
of ME since 1982 when she was 28. She has been unable to
fulfil her potential and the benefits of a Cambridge degree.
And to top that, her condition is often not understood or
acknowledged. She deserves better Much better.

Gail Woods Warrington, UK 2017-07-20 I've seen the impact first hand the devastating effects of
these illnesses better support and medication needed

Vera Bengtsson Sala, Sweden 2017-07-20 I want to support the efforts to produce a correct guidance
for how to treat ME.

Davina Severgnini Wareham,
England, UK

2017-07-20 Not enough is being done to fund the cause & a cure. ME
ruins lives as it has mine.
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Emily Vincent Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-20 It's important

Katie Garety Horsham Saint
Faith, England,
UK

2017-07-20 I also suffer with this horrid illness. Something must be
done.

P Clarke Edenthorpe,
England, UK

2017-07-20 My daughter & her friend suffer from this debiltating
condition & the medical profession offer very little
assistance in dealing with their condition.

Peter Smith Abbots Worthy,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I know how debilitating this is and medical guidance is
failing those who suffer from it

Vida Chapman Perth, Scotland,
UK

2017-07-20 As an ME sufferer in the past we need acceptance, help and
understanding to enable us to pace ourselves to enable
recovery

Teddy kasteel Netherlands 2017-07-20 I have ME and these standards absolutely do not work for
me. I hope there will be a more acceptable guideline for ME
soon.

Helena Ruijte Haarlem,
Netherlands

2017-07-20 ME, for 30 years now. No help, no acceptation. Just me and
myself!

Suzie Smith Abbots Worthy,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I understand that the guidelines need to be changed or
improved to reflect recent research reflecting the evidence
against existing treatment .

Alison Woodland Worthing,
England, UK

2017-07-20 It is vitally important that these unrealistic and unsafe
guidelines to managing ME get the update they so
desperately need. Change must be made For better
management and better support. The current guidelines are
far too damaging (both physically, mentally and emotionally)
to be left as they are.

Stephen Firth Dewsbury (a
town not a City),
England, UK

2017-07-20 I suffer from CFS/ME and follow a recovery programme
which I know to work (ANS REWIRE) and believe that NICE
guidelines should align with it.

Desiree Hall Södertälje,
Sweden

2017-07-20 I probably have me/CFS but not get any help

Martha Smith Taunton,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I suffer from ME and believe this will bring positive change!

Tracy ashfield Tipton, England,
UK

2017-07-20 I have ME!

Simon Small Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I am signing this because I have ME

Will Gibbs Redbourn,
England, UK

2017-07-20 Graded Exercise Therapy has no credible place in the
treatment of ME/CFS sufferers and the NICE guidelines must
be significantly changed to reflect this.
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Helen Mitchell York, England,
UK

2017-07-20 I am a sufferer

paul graham Sunderland, UK 2017-07-20 I am writing because I am a sufferer of ME & know from
experience that the present guidelines by NICE inparticular
regarding GET are actually not only useless but harmful to
genuine sufferers of ME.

Brenda Cooke Mansfield,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I am signing this because my daughter has been almost
completely bedridden for many years with CFS/ME plus a
heart condition, and also has to cope with her son who lives
with her and has Asperger's.

Nicholas Colin Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-20 My sister suffers and needs all help possible

Maria Parsons Bognor Regis,
England, UK

2017-07-20 Of all the thousands of people with this life long illness who
need better definition and clarification

Sue Evans Worcester, UK 2017-07-20 The current guidelines are not fit for purpose and
recommend treatments when the evidence no longer
supports their use.

kate Haigh Liversedge,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I have M.E byt luckily had great care and support in the early
days ( and still continues 18 years later) others aren't so
lucky.

Kristen Richards Australia 2017-07-20 Because no one should have to go though anything alone

Jane Clarke Liverpool, UK 2017-07-20 My sister suffers from ME

Sharon Bartlett London, UK 2017-07-20 I have ME and I work in the NHS, I feel that current services
are very limited and at times ineffectual and not at all
holistic in their approach. In addition, as with any condition,
the latest research should be taken into account, (providing
it is valid and credible), when developing any guidance/care
pathways/service provision.

nick clark tauranga, New
Zealand

2017-07-20 i have cfs, agree with demands

Maura Toner Brighton,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I have as ME for 16 years and have had to research myself
, try alternative treatments etc etc , but am offered nothing
by the NHS and rejected for DLA ....Something more has to
be done to at least recognise that this is a real condition that
takes away the opportunity to live life with any normality ...

Rob Palmer Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-20 Pacing was a vital part of my own management and
recovery from ME between 1990 and 2001. I had to learn
this on my own as there was no medical guidance at
the time. Having CBT and graded exercise as part of the
recommended treatments is an absolute disservice to
those suffering today and needing some tried and tested
methods for treatment. Reviewing the NICE guidelines is of
huge importance, particularly to take into account the vast
knowledge of the ME Association.
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Keely Oconnell Australia 2017-07-20 I'm signing because my good friend is going through
the same thing and if this helps even just a little I will do
anything #

Paul Murray London,
England, UK

2017-07-20 The NICE guideline is unfit for purpose and should be
withdrawn and then re-written until the patients agree they
are correct.

Rachel Parr Adlington,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I've watched my mum struggle with ME for decades and
she's gone without any support - enough is enough

Graham Warwick Colchester,
England, UK

2017-07-20 CFS/ME is not a joke, it is not trivial, it is a devestating illness
that ruins lives

Mrs. N. Cooper Bucks, England,
UK

2017-07-20 I suffer from M.E. & believe the guideline should be
improved.

Hugh Parsons Bognor Regis,
England, UK

2017-07-20 The guidelines require urgent update to reflect current
medical knowledge of the condition.

Alex Wootton Bury, England,
UK

2017-07-20 I suffer with ME/CFS

Suzanne Robey Oxford, England,
UK

2017-07-20 I'm horrified that this dangerous & inaccurate document
exists! It is what is stopping me getting the treatment I
need. As well as continuing the attitude that it's "all in our
heads" & we "just need to learn that we're not actually ill".
So I & others suffer needlessly & suffer not being believed
even when we can barely get out of bed or even lift our
head up. When the pain & discomfort is so bad we even
wish our lives would end. & here's the secondary effect of
these disgraceful guidelines -M.E sufferer's are therefore
getting mental health problems like severe depression &
anxiety. Many, including myself, have even become suicidal.
Sadly many have already taken their own lives. I do not
want to add to that statistic. But when the government
guidelines make out the illness is largely in our heads & can
be easily fixed by a better mental attitude & working harder
physically, it's a damn hard fight to get services to help or
even listen! This must end now & have the NICE guidelines
changed to reflect The Actu

James Cooper London, UK 2017-07-20 My Wife Suffers Very Badly with these conditions and
any help she gets is very Hit and Miss and so causes
unnecessary suffering ans so more cost to the NHS

Najmeh Kia Gothenburg,
Sweden

2017-07-20 For those who need help

Sarah Reed Quorn, England,
UK

2017-07-20 I'm signing because the guidelines as they stand do not
reflect medical advances. Living with ME myself, I know they
are not fit for purpose and I'm greatly concerned how many
people have been made worse (& permanently disabled) by
undertaking GET/CBT. Please, please, please would you take
time to review the guidelines for people with ME.
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Kirsten Colin Wilmslow, UK 2017-07-20 My daughter is hugely incapacitatedby this cruel condition.
She is bad bound most of the time, & is rarely out of her flat.
CFS/ME is misunderstood by many.

Andrew Beer Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-20 I am signing because I feel strongly that the original work
done on the report which looked at graded exercise and
Cognitive Therapy and made recommendations about
treatment of ME patients was ill founded and not sufficiently
well researched. Indeed grade exercise can be positively
harmful to recovery for patients with full blown or severe ME

Gerard Vaughan Beluko
TbpHoBo,
Bulgaria

2017-07-20 I am glad that is one thing I do not suffer from and am sure
those who do would not be complaining were NICE doing its
job.

Barbara Preining Linz, Austria 2017-07-20 Ich selbst betroffen bin und ebenfalls 16 Jahre im
Gesundheitswesen tätig war

Edward Sykes Hull, England,
UK

2017-07-20 This takes the piss

Raj Tiwary Orpington,
England, UK

2017-07-20 People with CFS/ME are suffering because of the inflexible
application — perhaps “enforcement” is a better word — of
the current guidelines.

miriam stenning Totnes, England,
UK

2017-07-20 So many people with CFS/ME are in desperate circumstances
because they are not receiving the benefits they so need.
This must change now.

J. G. Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-20 The NICE GUIDELINES are inadequate and potentially
harmful to those who would in good faith follow them. Their
'acceptance' by the medical community shows a level of
trust - trust which has been ABUSED by those who know,
or must reasonably know that the 'guidelines' are based on
BAD SCIENCE. One can't fool ALL the people, ALL of the time
! The CDC in the US no longer recommends or accepts these
(ill-formulated) guidelines.JG,20 July 2017

Lauren Ward Hull, England,
UK

2017-07-20 I'm signing because there needs to be more awareness and
knowledge within NHS services, to help (not harm) people
living with this debilitating illness.

Claire Merritt Havant, England,
UK

2017-07-20 It is urgent that the NICE guidelines be completely
updated so that there can be a true understanding of this
devastating neurological disease; this should finally enable
sufferers to be helped and no longer harmed.

Stephanie
Haag-Geibel

Germany 2017-07-20 Ich unterschreibe weil ich selbst psychisch krank bin und
es wichtig ist, nicht um die Anerkennung einer schlimmen
Krankheit kämpfen zu müssen!!!

R Prince Rudgwick,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I have M.E. and the way my condition is treated partially
down to NICE guidelines is disgraceful.

Helena Youle Havant, England,
UK

2017-07-20 As mother and carer of a daughter who is severely afflicted
with ME I would like to see a reappraisal of the guidelines
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both of NICE and the PACE Trial data. They have been of no
help whatsoever to sufferers and it is high time that they
are made relevant and realistic so that it will be possible to
move forward.

Harriet Elson Takeley,
England, UK

2017-07-20 The current NICE guidelines on ME/CFS are not fit for
purpose and are based on research that has been shown to
be fatally flawed. Following them is likely to cause harm to
sufferers and they completely fail to take into account the
results of more than a decade of high quality biomedical
research in this area. Retaining them in their present form
is medically, scientifically and ethically unjustifiable. I am
deeply shocked that such a course is even being considered;
it is a disgrace that they were not reviewed and updated
years ago as it is.

Margaret Connor Sale, England,
UK

2017-07-20 I have been suffering from M.E. for over 3 decades and I
have learned through personal experience that any exertion
inevitably leads to a worsening of my symptoms.

Patty Morris West Midlands,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I see my Sons struggles daily,with this debilitating illness. It's
such an uphill struggle for him.

Richard Lundgren Nordingrå,
Sweden

2017-07-20 It´s important to give the ME-patients correct slide and
adequate care

Emma Stockton Anstruther,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-20 I have M.E and fibromyalgia the current Nice guidelines
promote harm as they stand now and are not fit for
purpose. Please listen to the many many patients who know
first hand what exacerbates their symptoms. Biomedical
research is clearly key to unlocking the truth about this life
stealing disease, please reflect this and update the current
guidelines .

Talia Robertson Woodbridge,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I'm alarmed at the prejudice and wilful misrepresentation of
evidence displayed in the official guidelines. It encourages
people to see CFS as something that can basically be cured
with an extra boost of willpower, and ignores effective
management techniques (like pacing) because they don't
"cure" the condition, not acknowledging that improvements
to quality of life are especially important for conditions that
cannot be cured.

Catherine Lemsalu Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-20 The nice guidelines are not coincident with current research
nor mine or others illness. Out dated, undermining the
underlying cause of M.E/cfs. Our illness renders us worse off
than M.S or fibromyalgia sufferers and we need recognition.

Dionne Flanagan Wigan, England,
UK

2017-07-20 I know ME sufferers and see at close hand the extreme
difficulty they endure.

C B Hove, UK 2017-07-20 THe current guidelines are cruel - the GET recommendation
actively makes things worse. NICE need to come out of the
dark ages! Of course CFS/ME is a neurological condition
and NICE should reflect that rather than keep themselves
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and others in ignorance. I'd be happy to be involved in
development.

Richard Vickery Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I have to live the the devastating effects this illness and lack
if support given to sufferers. Life is being destroyed by the
life long after effects of this on my partner. There is no help
or support financially. We are made to feel like criminals
or liars for asking. This is not an acceptable way to treat ill
people. people with psoriasis get better help and support
than those debilitated by M.E.

Sam
Evans-Donnelly

Stourbridge,
England, UK

2017-07-20 My partner suffers with this.

sharon mcnally Comberton,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I know how devestating ME can be, please support the
opportunity for this to be improved for thirds who are
suffering

Kathryn Turnock Tunbridge Wells,
UK

2017-07-20 I have ME/CFS . . And these guidelines have ruined
my life totally with various different medical staff that
refer to them ... none of it has helped.. it only makes
my life/illness/condition worse... it needs to be changed
immediately. Being part of a local ME Support Group I have
also heard how it has also badly affected others health
and makes ME/CFS worse as well.. it is particularly bad for
children when they do not appear to be able to have a say ..
but this us pushed onto them by so called professionals that
read this guidance with no true understanding of the true
reality of this debilitating illness. Please stop ruining peoples
lives... change this guidance to help people in the future.

Linda Evans Liverpool,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I support this campaign.

Andrea Lever Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I know a sufferer who has had their benefits cut under the
new ESA system. We need to stop the suicides..

Monica Burke Sale, England,
UK

2017-07-20 M. Burke

Jon Abel Battle, England,
UK

2017-07-20 My wife suffers from ME for over 3 years and has little
support apart from a support group ( for a couple of months
) and the GP prescribing more medication which does not
work.

Margaret
Kerr-Preston

Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I know what I need and what programmes work.How many
people involved in this official review have ME or know
someone close who has?At the end of the day follow the
money,that's what it's all about!

David Ware Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-20 I know people who have M.E.

James Williams Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I'm passionate about this cause.
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stephen scammell Woking,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I have family affected.

DONNA EVANS Kidsgrove,
England, UK

2017-07-20 For my mum and sister xxx

Sarah Badger Yeovil, England,
UK

2017-07-20 I have struggled with ME through my life and believe that
the guidelines along with other things need renewing.

Claire Carroll Colchester,
England, UK

2017-07-20 Current guidelines are antiquated and harmful. I've suffered
at their advice. Please allow the guidelines to be reflective
of current and ongoing research. It's a horrid, horrid illness
but there are medical professionals trying to help us and
their gained knowledge and understanding together with
our experience of the illness must be allowed to help other
sufferers. Anything less would be considered cruel.

Margaret Scamans Doncaster, UK 2017-07-20 My niece has ME

Olga Larchenko Germany 2017-07-20 &lt;Weil ich an CFS/ME erkrankt bin

Rosella Mc cormick Newry, Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-20 I have fibromyalgia and my doctor does not understand

Carol Hemsworth Leek, England,
UK

2017-07-20 My husband has had ME for years and his condition is
underrated and misunderstood. It is a severely disabling,
real, physical condition and cannot be wished away by
'positive thinking' and 'trying a little harder each day'. These
suggestions are an insult.

Paul Messam Macclesfield,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I have CFS/ME and tried the NICE recommendation for
CFS/ME and it made me more ill. It took about 3 months to
get back to where I was before I started the process

Jennifer Davies Stafford,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I'm sick to the back teeth with how suffers of this condition
are treated!

Rosean Robinson Darton, England,
UK

2017-07-20 I'm signing because I suffered from this for 5 years following
several illnesses such as mumps, glandular fever, kidney
infections and I was always ill for 5 years after that. I was
bullied at work because no-one believed I was poorly and
my family could never understand how I felt because it
is not a visible illness, you just feel tired and achy and no
energy and I only got better by going home to bed after
work for a very long time which is no life. I have to be careful
even now but I manage my health by watching for the
danger signs.

Qiongyi Wang New York, New
York, US

2017-07-20 It's important !

Amy Romans Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I have a friend with ME who needs better support

Audrey Gordon Surbiton, UK 2017-07-20 Having suffered this very debilitating illness for 7 years
now. Have had no help whatsoever in dealing with this and
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unfortunately I am one of the sufferers that's badly affected.
My doctor can only give me pain relief for this condition and
nothing else. I have one of the biggest teaching hospitals
in Europe in my home town yet there is absolutely no one
there that deals with sufferers of this illness.

Sarah Mitchell Sambrook,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I have seen how hard living with ME can be.

Tysha Rochira Belfast,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-20 I have CFS diagnosis and there is nothing to help me and it's
tough because I have to keep working as I need money to
raise my family. Please help.

nadine mosby huddersfield,
England, UK

2017-07-20 It is time things changed

Jean Scott Shudy Camps,
England, UK

2017-07-20 My husband suffered from ME for 13 years before he died.

ann goodridge lariano, Lazio,
Italy

2017-07-20 ME is under-rated and certainly not 'Nice'...I urge you to
rewrite the guideline which will introduce new findings
about this disturbance and aid sufferers who desperately
need more help to be able to cope in their everyday lives.

Beatrix Ludloff Graben-Neudorf,
Germany

2017-07-20 ich selber betroffen bin

Robert Di Canio Peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-20 I am diagnosed with M.E. since 2003. Not had a penny to
help me with this illness and I'm tired and mentally drained
now.

Tricia Ashburn Retford,
England, UK

2017-07-20 Our daughter has been ill with ME for 26 years, and I have
had it for 18 months . There is very little understanding from
the very people that should care - Notably GPs in particular.
I support anything that will enhance understanding and
help discover appropriate treatment for this devastating, life
changing illness

Alan Ashburn Rotherham,
England, UK

2017-07-20 My daughter has this awful disease it makes people invisible
to the world at large. The NICE guidelines need changing.

Shirley Piovesana Calverton,
England, UK

2017-07-20 My friend and her daughter have this

Jude hepburn Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-20 This certainly isn't working for my M.E.

Lauren Walker Harrogate, UK 2017-07-20 I'm signing becuase I suffer from CFS/ME at the age of 16
and the NHS are taking there Sweet time sorting out things
to help me

Rebecca Ellis Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-20 As a 'recovered' sufferer of ME I absolutely know this
condition needs rigorous exploration and support. I have my
life back. Others deserve this too!
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Richard Fila Bournemouth,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I have ME and the NICE guidelines are ridiculous.

Pamela Keller Joshua Tree,
California, US

2017-07-21 I'm a sufferer of ME and I support all positive change in the
research community

Andre Montanez San Juan, Puerto
Rico, US

2017-07-21 For education, support and the research of ME.For family,
for health equity, and for all.

Catherine Olley Newbury,
England, UK

2017-07-21 My son has had ME for past 3 years since age 11 and if you
want to put yourself in our shoes go ahead I'll swap places
with you in a heartbeat. It is a horrendous illness not just for
the person but the whole family.

Mark Careless Wakefield,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I care for a sufferer who deserves better.

Christopher Keller San Francisco,
California, US

2017-07-21 This is a real disorder or disease and deserves proper
attention.

Annette Kulik North
Baddesley,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I'm signing because I know how hard and difficult life has
been for a Dear Friend and her family since her diagnosis.
There is little coherent policy and even less relevant support.

Terence Dwyer Quorn,
Loughborough,
England, UK

2017-07-21 Two members of my family suffer ME

Lisa Winstone Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-21 My lovely cousins Joanna Shepherd Michelle LinleyMy lovely
friendJulia Knowles

Susan Lightfoot Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I know someone who suffers this condition and any changes
needed to help should be made.

Susan greenwood
Greenwood

West midlands,
UK

2017-07-21 This disease is devastating my daughters life .. no one
understands it unless you live it , any doctor who supports
these guidelines should be ashamed of themselves.

Janet Kirkley Bungay,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I think that interest groups who experience the illnesses
should be listened to.

Susan greenwood
Greenwood

West midlands,
UK

2017-07-21 My 12 year old daughter suffers from this life destroying
disease that no one understands .. it's soul destroying.

Maria Nygren Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-21 More research on ME needs to be done. The awareness of
ME needs to be addressed for both medical professionals
and general public.

Keira Brown London,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I agree with its cause

H Humby Cambridge, UK 2017-07-21 I wholly agree with the ME Association's position on this
issue, my daughter having been affected by it for 13 years!
To leave it unchanged would be an absolute disgrace.
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Trevor Turner Leek, England,
UK

2017-07-21 As someone who has been diagnosed with ME, I know what
little or no help is available.

Michelle de vries london, England,
UK

2017-07-21 The Nice guideline has done nothing but hinder research
into M.E and if anything has caused further suffering both
physically and psychologically to people with the illness.

Debbie Smith Corsham,
England, UK

2017-07-21 Feel strongly not enough help

Peter NIckoll Little Horwood,
England, UK

2017-07-21 My daughter has been diagnosed with ME. She had received
little help and support from NHS and or Socual Services.

Kathleen Smith Cottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I am signing this petition because my nephew has this
illness

katie Harrison peterborough,
England, UK

2017-07-21 This consultation on the CFS/ME guideline is important to
those effected by the illness and all those who care for and
support sufferers. Stakeholders and sufferers must be given
the opportunity to comment, inline with patient experiences,
emerging evidence and literature. It is important that the
guideline reflects these trends and is updated accordingly,
idealy every 2-5 years respectively. All Medical Practitioners
should follow the guideline, particulary recommendations
headed "Do Not" under treatments, prescribe without
written informed consent from patients.

Lindsey Fox London, UK 2017-07-21 I live with m.e

Emily Blakemore Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I suffered when I was younger and it was awful

Annabelle Williams Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I know how life debilitating ME can be for many who suffer
with it

Cori Bruce Kansas City,
Missouri, US

2017-07-21 I most likely have Myalgic Encephalomyelitis. Even if I don't
and it's something else wrong with me, this is a horribly
debilitating illness and those affected by it deserve to be
brought better treatments and more research.

Stephen Taylor Talybont,
England, UK

2017-07-21 NICE have ignored the CFS/ME problem for far too long

karen stevens Gravesend,
England, UK

2017-07-21 Have had this illness 25 years, wrecked my life, the medical
profession is too complacent and don't pay enough
attention to research or listen, you can have all the skills
in the world but your ability to practise them effectively is
heavily influenced by your listening skills, and the emotions
,assumptions , etc. that can interfere with effective listening.
Effective listening isn't just good for the patient, it's cost
effective and therefore good for the economy. As an
effective Dr. will tell you "listen to your patient, they are the
one telling you the diagnosis".

Bates Rosie Cambridge,,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I have endured this illness for eleven years and am now
in what's thought to be 'end' stages, with heart and liver
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problems. No helpful, tolerable therapy offered at all by
Cambridge and Peterborough Health Authority.

Faye McNulty London,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I have ME, but have avoided all NHS care after being
checked and offered the PACE trial. I felt the offered care
was illogical and unhelpful.

Joanna Whittaker Sandbach,
England, UK

2017-07-21 My cousin and other ME sufferers need further research into
their illness to aid their recovery.

Willo Ravenswood Australia 2017-07-21 The NICE guideline harms.

Annie ONeill Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-21 We need more research and to be treated as individuals

Gemma Cripwell Mansfield,
England, UK

2017-07-21 To support a friend

Pat Seymour Croydon,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I have fibromyalgia

Alan Seymour Croydon,
England, UK

2017-07-21 Three members of my family suffer with it and it is life
changing

Tony Bott St Helens,
England, UK

2017-07-21 Let's work to expose the total lack of understanding of this
illness within a large part of the medical profession. They
need to understand how debilitating and frustrating this
illness is to deal with and the frustration suffers face with
the ignorance and in some medical people the denial of its
existence. Raise awareness and the understanding of M.E
and help us all.

Sami Yates Mansfield,
England, UK

2017-07-21 Although I don't have ME, I do have chronic illnesses so
I understand how hard this can be, and I have friends
who suffer with this. Here's hoping we can make a change
together!

Annabel Andrews Hove, England,
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UK

2017-07-21 Diagnosis shouldn't be undertaken at GP level.The NICE
guidelines don't specify the elimination of B12, folate or
ferritin deficiency; nor do the UK ranges for hypothyroidism
diagnoses correspond those in mainlands Europe and the
US.I'm sure I am not the only person to have struggled with
an incorrect CFS diagnosis as a result of these issues.
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Sonia Pedler Plymouth,
England, UK

2017-07-21 My Fiance suffers from this and I see what he goes through
daily.

Anne Dewis Worthing,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I believe that the consequences of this condition and the
hardship it brings is not fully accepted by NICE.



Name Location Date Comment

William fraser Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-21 My mate suffers and it's heartbreaking to watch him not
being able to enjoy life

Rosemary Frost Christchurch,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I have two sisters that suffer and know that the current NICE
guidelines are not fit for purpose.

Gabriela Arevalo Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-21 A love one suffers from ME and she does not get any help.

Sarah Plevey Alvechurch,
England, UK

2017-07-21 No one should suffer!!

Roger Willis Attleborough,
England, UK

2017-07-21 my son has had ME for 30 years

james maccabe North Crawley,
England, UK

2017-07-21 A relative of mine is badly affected by ME. The guidelines
shows a mere monetary consideration at the cost who suffer
from this condition.

Inger den Haan Rugby, England,
UK

2017-07-21 I have friends who've ended up in a wheelchair due to
current guidelines.

Jonathan Doe Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-21 ME needs more attention

Katie Paterson East Williamston,
Wales, UK

2017-07-21 I have friends with ME who deserve the best care and
treatment.

Jennifer Pollock London,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I'm signing because I have friends with ME who are
desperate for some real help, and for whom the current
recommendations are actually harmful.

Dittr Wayland Roskilde,
Denmark

2017-07-21 I am a ME patient, and I believe that we need to be heard.

Erica Petersen Aarhus,
Denmark

2017-07-21 The NICE guidlines ought to never have existed in their
current version! It is vital to the health of ME/CFS patients
that it be changed to reflect current research and at the very
least to remove any condonance of GET.

Laura Smith Leicester,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I have M.E.

Hattie Hodgson Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-21 I have ME and find he current NICE guidelines completely
unfit for purpose

suzi collings Szob, Hungary 2017-07-21 My sister is ruined Because of graded exercise

Jane Oliver Crapstone,
England, UK

2017-07-21 People who suffer from ME are not being listened too.
The NICE guidelines need to be completely reviewed and
changed.

Brian Sharp Southall, UK 2017-07-21 I have seen the result of someone suffering from ME over 30
years and realised that their condition is misunderstood



Name Location Date Comment

Richars Watson Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-21 I have read a lot of the scientific literature on ME and don't
agree with the guidelines

Julia Odgers Poole, England,
UK

2017-07-21 My mum suffers with this condition

Linda Hughes Inverness, UK 2017-07-21 I have a close friend diagnosed with me and i totally agree
that guidelines are not fit for purpose and need to be
changed.

Julie Scott Yarm, England,
UK

2017-07-21 My sister has ME

Jo Parkins York, UK 2017-07-21 I have a friend who this directly affects

karen stevens Gravesend,
England, UK

2017-07-21 Many thanks Annabel, I couldn't agree more.

Maureen Stride Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-21 This is a dreadful illness that few "regular" physicians
recognise or accept as such. Stop the heart ache now!

Kenneth Wyke Leatherhead,
England, UK

2017-07-21 Its time we took more care of the mind!

geoffrey brown Australia 2017-07-21 i have M.E and have not been helped by the medical
profession for 30 years

carly burns london, England,
UK

2017-07-21 A friend is crippled with N.E

Valerie Peden Waltham Cross,
UK

2017-07-21 I am outraged at the disgraceful neglect of people with ME

Meena
Pindoria-Jesani

Atherton,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I have a friend with ME x

Amy McCarthy Clifton, England,
UK

2017-07-21 I suffer with m.e as does my sister and this illness needs to
have better knowledge and understanding. The 'treatment '
I have had and been offered is awful.

kathryn glen Shildon,
England, UK

2017-07-21 No one is listening to us.We have M.E and should know what
is right for us and what hinders us.

abigail roark Aylesbury,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I have had M.E. for 21 years. I do not feel the UK treatment
system/guidelines are fit for purpose for sufferers - mostly
causing more harm than good especially in the light of
more up to date research and findings regarding the true
biological nature / causes of this chronic condition.

M. Ángeles
Fernández
Fernandez

Spain 2017-07-21 Tengo una amiga con Sindrome Fatiga Cronica que sufre
porque se siente incomprendida por la sociedad.

Dawn Dobb Ashfield,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I am signing this because I have friends and relatives who
suffer from this awful invisible condition



Name Location Date Comment

wendy brown Colchester,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I am signing because I have lived with ME for 20 years
and am fully aware of the limited help and support for ME
sufferers

cheryl forbes Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-21 After over 20 years of having ME know all too well the
damage misinformation and out of date and suspect
evidence can do.

Patrick Brown Amsterdam,
Netherlands

2017-07-21 NICE prides itself on being evidence based but re this
guidance the evidence has shifted but the guidelines have
not...

David Ollier Katelios, Greece 2017-07-21 My daughter needs help

Angela McGowan Dartford, UK 2017-07-21 I have seen members of my family suffer for too many
years.

Jane Cookdale Uckfield,
England, UK

2017-07-21 ME cost me my first career nearly 30 years ago. It is not
acceptable that so little progress has been made on this
debilitating condition.

Lyndall Bywater Canterbury,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I have seen too many lives ruined by a misguided belief in
the graded exercise theory.

SUSAN
BLOOMFIELD

South Shields,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I am a carer for a CFS patient, I have watched first hand how
the N.I.C.E guidelines have made condition worse. Needs to
be changed, other countries have already got rid of it, why
not UK

Peter R Westacott Swaffham,
England, UK

2017-07-21 My partner has ME

Joe Taneyhill Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-21 Patients need to be protected from incorrect & imprecise
medical advice. Research in this field is moving far too
quickly to delay the review periods!

Elisabeth Mann Flixton, England,
UK

2017-07-21 For my husband

Linda Gibson Saltwood Hythe,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I have friends and a daughter with this condition and this is
vitally important!

Pip Stroud North Potomac,
Maryland, US

2017-07-21 These PACE trail is not fit for purpose for those with M.E.
The peer reviewed research done by many other reputable
scientists & medical Doctors, not Psychiatrists are FAR more
valid and conclude those with P.E.M. are at severe risk of
further damage or life threatening consequences with GET.
CBT should be available as support when sought by ALL
chronic illness sufferers and not as a means of treating
disease. M.E. is a physical illness, a neuroimmune disease.
NICE is no longer providing the most worldwide accepted
clinical treatment advice by continuing to adhere to the
PACE trail recommendations.



Name Location Date Comment

susie flashman
jarvis

tunbridge wells,
England, UK

2017-07-21 We need to provide care and support for all

Olatz Miguel
Alberdi

Spain 2017-07-21 Que estoy de acuerdo en lo q se pide

Marilyn Davey Hadstock,
England, UK

2017-07-21 NICE has not been listening to patients and the charities
that represent them. They are too busy protecting powerful
figures responsible for the PACE trial. Those people are a
total disgrace to the medical profession. Sooner or later
NICE are going to have to change the guidelines. Please
make it happen now.

Linda Ellis Wolverhampton,
England, UK

2017-07-21 The current guideline doesn't cover the relevant points.

Jo Oughton Bowdon,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I have CFS and was given graded exercise program and am
no better for in, but actually worse.

James Taneyhill Baldwin,
Maryland, US

2017-07-21 Current treatment protocols are not effective.

bethany wroe Manchester,
England, UK

2017-07-21 For my friend who deserves better help

Vicki Hon Caernarfon,
Wales, UK

2017-07-21 After 30 years of managing my illness in 2009/10 I was
forced into GET by a Physio who worked for the local 'CfS'
NHS clinic this was manipulated although I was severely
effected. I went from being able to walk and have some
quality of life, before GET to in 2011 being on end of life care
and totally bed bound.. if a prescription medication had
caused that the yellow card scheme would have alerted GP's
of problems.. as it was I was let to rot. 7 years later I am still
totally wheelchair dependent. GET destroyed my life and
that of my young family.

C Ringer Colwyn Bay,
Wales, UK

2017-07-21 I'm housebound and v lucky to get recent visit from OT
specialist. Never spoken or seen a doctor

Christine wood Colchester,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I have M.E

alison barber darwen,
England, UK

2017-07-21 My friend has ME and I know when she was advised to
exercise it made her worse

Sebastian
Siemieniec

Bognor Regis,
England, UK

2017-07-21 My mother in law suffers with CFS and I know that current
guidance is not appropriate

ken Hodcroft Aberdeen,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-21 My daughter has ME and I support ME charity

Frances McLaren Guildford,
England, UK

2017-07-21 Because i firsthand have many friends who have struggled
with this condition and it seems stupid that they are
penalised for something they cannot control.



Name Location Date Comment

Sherri Boynton Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-21 My mum has this illness

Marie Blackett Ipswich,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I'm signing because I have CFS/ME and the current NICE
guidelines fail patients like me.

david willis Hemel
Hempstead,
England, UK

2017-07-21 It is amazing that GP's either don't believe this exists or call
it chronic fatigue still.Please, it's time to respect those that
have this condition.

Heather Hodcroft Hexham,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I have ME and it ruins your life

Siân Rigby Oadby, England,
UK

2017-07-21 I have lots of friends with M E (about 20). ALL have been
made more seriously ill by GET. I think this treatment
amounts to medical abuse

Gina Baxendale Todmorden,
England, UK

2017-07-21 My friends son suffers from ME. Been very difficult for them
both!

Jennifer Govey SLOUGH,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I was made seriously ill with GET. Don't think it's too much to
ask that a 'treatment' doesn't make me sicker! 2 day repeat
CPET testing shows people with ME have PEM. It's not just
fatigue we're dealing with here. Ignoring biomedical science
for pseudoscience like the PACE trial must end as it is doing
patients real harm!

Jennifer Govey SLOUGH,
England, UK

2017-07-21 Me too. I don't know anyone who has benefited from it.
Everyone was made sicker and now avoid the NHS unless
it's something non ME related. This is an appalling abuse of
patients.

YVONNE KING Dumfries,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-21 Relitive suffers from this illness & something needs done

Debra Lacey Mansfield,
England, UK

2017-07-21 Debra Lacey

Jason Lane Christchurch,
England, UK

2017-07-21 Because i have tried such courses and they dont work, can
have long term adverse affects

Debbie Gunter Knysna, South
Africa

2017-07-21 I've suffered from M.E. for nearly 40 years. For long
periods, I have been bed-bound and housebound. The
misunderstanding around this illness has been a source
of much personal trauma to me, and to others whom I
know personally, who have it. We need to fast-forward our
understanding of M.E. for the sake of millions whose lives
have been put on hold.

Debbie Gunter Knysna, South
Africa

2017-07-21 I have had M.E. for going on 40 years. During that
time, I have had long periods of being bed-bound and
house-bound. The misunderstanding around the illness has
caused much personal trauma to me, and to others whom
I know personally, who suffer from it. Much-needed insight
would potentially give hope to millions whose lives have
been put on hold.



Name Location Date Comment

Janet Pace Ramsgate,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I'm signing because the Nice guideline forCFS / ME is unfit
for purpose and needs a complete revision.

Timothy Broderius Spokane,
Washington, US

2017-07-21 I have M.E/cfs/seid and nothing is working. I spent almost
a year in bed in extreme pain and still mostly housebound.
I have up and down times but am in the middle of being
down. Will I be down for amother year or more???

Tricia Ashburn Retford,
England, UK

2017-07-21 Thanks Annabel, but can't get the link to work x

Sylvia Tompkins Reading,
England, UK

2017-07-21 The science should be listened to.

Pauline Ross New Malden
Surrey, England,
UK

2017-07-21 I am DESPERATE

Fran McKay Three Legged
Cross, England,
UK

2017-07-21 I want NICE to actively review the research from around the
world, to allow relevant diagnostic tests and not to give up
on the intelligent people who suffer so much every day.

Roland Cheung Netherlands 2017-07-21 I want ME to be seen as a serious physiological disease.

Peter Emberson Reigate,
England, UK

2017-07-21 My sister has CFS and Fibro. It needs sorting out.

patricia Darling Benfleet, Essex,
England, UK

2017-07-21 Had cigs/m.e. 20 years with no change in treatment or
development in research. My life has been halved

Wayne Ghaleb Cononley,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I believe in the reason for signing.

Adrian Hall bournemouth,
England, UK

2017-07-21 Because to not change something wrong and broken and to
carry on regardless is neglect

Gina Fowler Blue Ridge,
Texas, US

2017-07-21 Its abuse and inhumane!!

Claire Grainge Holme, England,
UK

2017-07-21 A friend has ME

Paula Morton Falkirk, UK 2017-07-21 Paula Morton

Sue Nicholls Buntingford,
England, UK

2017-07-21 I am an ME sufferer

Anne McInerney delgany, Ireland 2017-07-21 I am a long term M.E./post viral chronic fatigue syndrome
sufferer in Ireland and I cannot find appropriate treatment
which is disgraceful.

mireille heald Hove, England,
UK

2017-07-21 I have had chronic fatigue - and even in a mild form this can
make life a daily struggle. NICE guidelines set the standard
and should lead best practice.



Name Location Date Comment

Michael Parrett London,
England, UK

2017-07-21 It's important to me

Jessica Jackson Lincoln, England,
UK

2017-07-21 I live with this condition and the suggestion that if you are
constantly exhausted and achy you should *exercise* goes
against all natural sense, let alone the science.. Bonkers,
which is why no doctor has ever recommended it to me(they
know it doesnt work!)

Hilary Farmer Penzance,
England, UK

2017-07-21 We need to keep up with current evidence.

joshua canfield Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-21 I am in support of this petition.

Joan Cooke Dublin, Ireland 2017-07-21 I have a lovely English friend who has ME. She finds that
she is badly supported by the medical profession and the
Depr. of Health. I fully support her and all sufferers in this
campaign.

David Maxwell Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-21 The current recommendations for treatment of this disorder
are absurd. They are irrational and based on prejudice.
The cause is not understood and the current approach to
treatment is not evidence-based.

Sheri Kershaw Nr Braintree,
England, UK

2017-07-22 I have friends who suffer from this condition and there is
not enough support for them

Helen Bloomfield Buxton, England,
UK

2017-07-22 A dear friend is afflicted by ME

Emma
Towes-Phillips

Whitley Bay,
England, UK

2017-07-22 I have CFS

isabel smith Dubai, United
Arab Emirates

2017-07-22 I agree that the current provision is not sufficient. Find
the reason for the illness and give people the respect and
treatment they deserve.

Abbey Chadwick Leeds, England,
UK

2017-07-22 I'm signing because my mum suffers with ME and I agree
with the petition.

Cheryl Russell High Wycombe,
England, UK

2017-07-22 I had severe ME

Emily Buchanan Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-22 It needs to be looked at fairly.

Cathy Clarke Stockport,
England, UK

2017-07-22 My son was diagnosed with ME/CFS at 9. If we had followed
the NICE guidelines, he would be suffering more than he is
now. He's 11. Your advice is not helpful for children.

Virginia Lee Malvern,
England, UK

2017-07-22 Listen to People,
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Ron Wheeler Eastbou,
England, UK

2017-07-22 It is utterly disgraceful for NICE to refuse to update their
guidelines. So much has happened since their guidelines
were written a decade ago it is negligent to not take action
to include this information. it is also negligent to include the
discredited and harmful PACE trial as 'treatment'

Christina MW Stockholm,
Sweden

2017-07-22 My ME did get much worse because of GET-treatment

Anne Glackin Chapelton,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-22 It's a very debilitating disease which is not being taken
seriously enough. More research is required in the hope of
ending the suffering of many

Lisette Veit Histon, England,
UK

2017-07-22 I'm signing this petition because my daughter came within
a breath of dying from B Cell Lymphoma last year because
neither we, her doctors nor herself could tell the difference
between her ME and her cancer. I want to say that again. I
came within hours of losing my daughter to cancer because
her ME wasn't taken seriously. Now that her lymphoma is
cured, thanks to outstanding treatment and support, we can
clearly see that the symptoms of ME are *more* debilitating
than the symptoms of cancer. Our care for her is costing
this country a fortune - a fortune she is well worth, but if
a fraction of what we lose through her and her family's
incapacity due to time spent being ill and caring for her
was spent on proper medical research and interventions,
our community would be so much better served. Please
don't leave people to suffer alone, or feel the need to
protect themselves from health services, which is what I see
happening right now. You could be saving lives. You could
save someone like my brave, beautiful,

Sue Wheeler Eastbourne,
England, UK

2017-07-22 Refusing to bring the guidelines up-to-date is both negligent
and abusive. PACE has been discredited for a start so GET
must be withdrawn immediate. The provision of CBT (or
better still counselling) should have its emphasis changed
to helping patients adjust to their illness and its impact in
their lives. There is a wealth of evidence from around the
world that proves beyond doubt this is a serious physical
illness and NICE must reflect this in all their literature and
especially their guidelines.

Lesley Stephens Eastbourne,
England, UK

2017-07-22 My daughter has suffered with M/E since 2001 and initially
was working as a children's nurse and then developed
Fibromyalgia . I have seen her health deteriorate over the
years and now is unable to work and virtually housebound
most of the time due to this debilitating illness. To see her
frustration as she can not work or socialise is heartbreaking
to see. Having CBT and GET but GET has made symptoms
worse and physio says there is nothing else they can do to
help.

Pamela Stocks Tiverton,
England, UK

2017-07-22 I've had ME since 1973 and, as such, have a great deal of
knowledge and experience as an expert patient and can
therefore catagorically state that the present guidelines are
harmful and damaging.
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Jane Killmister Acomb, England,
UK

2017-07-22 It's important. If the guidelines don't work they should be
changed.

joel langton corsham,
England, UK

2017-07-22 I have ME and the NICE guidelines are an unacceptable joke.

Liz Sherratt Ludlow,
England, UK

2017-07-22 In the last few years, there has been much clinical and
scientific research done in the UK and the rest of the world,
identifying causes, physical symptoms, tests to identify
physical dysfunction, and effective therapies. These include
links with mitochondrial dysfunction, viral infections and
various nutritional therapies and proper pacing. Not only
are these breakthroughs not included within the NICE
guidelines, some of them are glibly dismissed as being
specifically ‘not recommended’.Also, the guidelines still
recommend GET, which has been proven (via the data
from the publicly funded PACE trial) to harm patients, by
forcing them to ignore their body’s warning signs. The NICE
Guidelines need to be properly reviewed, GET needs to be
removed, and the new clinically proven strategies need
to be listed and available through the NHS.Please, please
Review the NICE Guidelines for CFS/ME, and update them to
provide an effective strategy for patients, their families and
healthcare providers – Thank you.

Jenny Fowler Ansty
Dorchester,
England, UK

2017-07-22 I'm a fibromyalgia sufferer 17 years in!!

W E Aberystwyth,
England, UK

2017-07-22 A family member suffers

Camilla Lindskog Helsingborg,
Sweden

2017-07-22 Camilla Lindskog

Julia Pike Kings Lynn,
England, UK

2017-07-22 It needs to be changed now

F Ellis Crieff, UK 2017-07-22 I have severe ME/CFS

Alison Ryder London,
England, UK

2017-07-22 My friends have been damaged by GET.

Ruth Martin Rugby, England,
UK

2017-07-22 I have seen so many friends suffer because of these
guidelines! They show little understanding of this
debilitating and life-limiting condition!

Mary Ann Bart CHICHESTER,
England, UK

2017-07-22 I have dear friends with ME - who in no way are suffering
mentally. This is a physical condition and should be
researched, etc as such.

T Sherwood Huddersfield,
England, UK

2017-07-22 My mum is a CFS sufferer. More help us needed!!!

Maureen Gilbert Australia 2017-07-22 this is a quality of live destroying illness and the patients
suffer emotionally, psychologically and physically, quite
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often quietly and feeling rejected and misunderstood by
those around them. They need help, they need your respect,
for Gods sake support the research and give the sufferers
hope and direction.

Clare Fuller Edenbridge,
England, UK

2017-07-22 I have had CFS for 17yrs & none of the NICE guidelines have
worked for me. I now manage my symptoms with myself &
my doctor, who knows little of CFS but she does trust me &
that is a good start for getting help!

Lynn Shaw Cambridge, UK 2017-07-22 I'm signing because I think the guidelines need changing

Maria Bovor Evesham,
England, UK

2017-07-22 I have two siblings who were diagnosed with M.E. They had
their fair share of doctors who didn't believe them, who
wanted them to do graded exercise, who chalked it up to
'depression'. The way the UK treats people suffering this
horrible disease is disgraceful. We eventually found out
that the symptoms for us were caused by a mitochondrial
mutation, but only because of genetic test for diabetes.
When we discovered this, we were HAPPY. Because it
might mean being taken seriously for once. That's how bad
treatment of M.E is in the UK.

Christopher Croft Birmingham,
England, UK

2017-07-22 I know a few people who have suffered from and still suffer
from ME.

Jean Hallam Berkhamsted,
England, UK

2017-07-22 Our daughter is living with us with two children as she can
longer live independently without our help and support. Not
enough research for this disease when there are 250,000
suffering and twice that caring for them.

Carol Browne Epsom, England,
UK

2017-07-22 It's a horrible thing to have...

Linda Fisher Chelmsford, UK 2017-07-22 I am signing this because I believe the guidelines should
be updated to reflect international research and updated
medical opinion.

Lesley Snape Badby, Daventry,
England, UK

2017-07-22 My daughter has had ME since she was 14. She is 42 now
and still struggles to have an independent life. She has tried
many 'therapies' over the years and the most damaging
was graded exercise therapy. ME is NOT a psychological
illness. It is a devastating, very real organic illness made
worse by lack of belief from the medical profession. Please
look again at the guidelines you have put in place. Consider
the wealth of biomedical research being produced showing
the abnormalities in numerous systems in patients with the
illness. Please listen to what patients are saying.

nina persson Trollhättan,
Sweden

2017-07-22 I have ME AND all training does me moor sick and it takes
many days for me to get better after training!!

Andy Heard Blackburn,
England, UK

2017-07-22 I suffer with ME and feel that there is little support, research
and help available to us suffering with this debilitating
condition. This has ruined my life and future and NICE
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guidelines are outdated and potentially further damaging to
those suffering with it.

Shauna Baker Australia 2017-07-22 It is such a debilitating condition and people who suffer
with it deserve as much help as possible to get some benefit
from what little of their lives they can actually do anything
or focus on anything. They are people, and as such they
deserve your utmost intelligent advice.

Aurelia Timco Bishop's
Stortford,
England, UK

2017-07-22 I suffer from ME and can say that isn't working!!!

Blair Miller Boca Raton,
Florida, US

2017-07-22 We need help in diagnosis and treatment

Stephen Kerr Belfast,
Northern
Ireland, UK

2017-07-22 I'm signing because my wife has suffered for 15 years. Her
symptoms are addressed but not her illness. The waiting
list for the sleep clinic are shocking. 2 years so far and
meanwhile she suffers on. Tragic!

Amanda Brihed Trångsund,
Sweden

2017-07-22 I'm signing because my being subjected to GET/ACT/CBT
ruined my life. I had a moderate to severe ME that I'd lived
with for a number of years. Yet, I could still walk (slowly)
and could work part time. The activity therapy has, since
then, left me extremely ill. I can't stand without a cane or
something else to hold on to, and even so for no more
than a few minutes before collapsing. Today, I am mostly
bedbound, totally homebound, I have a wheelchair that I am
too weak to operate myself and the pain at times renders
me unconscious. THAT is what that "therapy" does to us. I'm
hardly the only case! This really needs to stop! If you are at
all human, stop this now! Before any others end up suffering
for life, the way I do.

Michael Tinkler Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-22 Had ME for nearly 9 years - NICE guidelines need to be
revised - particularly as a large question mark hangs over
the research that has led to treatment at the heart of them.
If 300 odd people sign we will get over 15,000 which will
send a strong message to NICE. Please support people with
ME, it will only take a minute.Thank you.

Eileen Redman Hanilton
montana, US

2017-07-22 I have an extended family member who has this disease
and she has carefully studied all efforts put forward and has
encouraged us to sign this petition.

B-mo Womble Cambridge,
England, UK

2017-07-22 It's ridiculous that the NICE guidelines have not been
updated to reflect current medical opinion.

David Gillon Chatham, UK 2017-07-22 PACE has been utterly discredited. While at the same time
many people are being re-diagnosed with mitochondrial
disease, demonstrating further problems with the UK's
unique view of ME
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Jens Odsvall Trångsund,
Sweden

2017-07-22 There is a need for real treatment and healthcare, when
to day, it is lacking for the group with ME/CFS. / Examined
specialist on manual therapy in Sweden.

Rebecca Maclaren Arnold, England,
UK

2017-07-22 This is a horrible, debilitating, invisible illness that strickens
its victims. We need to raise its profile so that effort can be
made to find a cure.

Miss Fran Bristol, England,
UK

2017-07-22 I'm signing because I've suffered from CFS for many years.
It's not very well know widely or appreciate how debilitating
it is

Ros Floyd-Sanchez Bath, England,
UK

2017-07-22 I have had M.E, for 20 years and can vouch for the fact that
graded exercise therapy is not helpful and can be harmful .
the workshops I attended at the MIn hospital in Bath were
good and focused on pacing - which is helpful and the only
way to cope. M.E. has been in the shadows too long and
needs to be taken a great deal more seriously.

susanne cowan Gateshead,
England, UK

2017-07-22 This is such a debilitating illness. It's absolutely horrendous.
It's changes people's lives completely

Rachael Woollcott northampton,
UK

2017-07-22 In 19uears no one within the NHS has helped me

Alésia Chevaleret France 2017-07-23 I can affirm the patient evidence that GET only causes
harm in those who suffer with ME/CFS. Every time I push
myself I only get worse, yet specialist haven't been informed
that they're basing these misguided and dangerous
recommendations on faulty research. In addition to NICE's
duty to educate and protect these patients, it can also help
end the stigma that "this is all in [our] heads" by reflecting
the research which proves that this is a physiological
condition.

Renuka Potter Clifton Hill
3068, Victoria,
Australia

2017-07-23 The whole issue of treatment for ME/CFS needs reworking.
Please listen to those who have to live with it on a daily
basis.

Nick Simpson Muscat, Oman 2017-07-23 I believe that this condition is caused by a pathogen. There
is a cure which could be found with sufficient research and
investment

Cerys Dell Australia 2017-07-23 I have been fighting Chronic Fatigue Syndrome for over 5
years. I was housebound for 18 months, with no help from
any doctors. Something has to change for future people
who are diagnosed with this illness.

Josephine Freeman Northampton,
England, UK

2017-07-23 I have severe ME.

Andrew McQuin London, US 2017-07-23 Andy McQuin

irena De Vos Walem
(Mechelen),
Belgium

2017-07-23 Patient since 1986. Never find proper treatment. Only
misunderstanding and wrong treatments.
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noella smith London,
England, UK

2017-07-23 ME is real. It is physical, not psychosomatic. It can be cured,
but the research needs wider scope.

Ute Hafner Germany 2017-07-23 Es gibt kaum Ärzte, die ME kennen obwohl es eine
Erkrankung ist die am "Leben " hindert. Selbst leicht
erkrankte sind schwer krank. Oft bekommt man als
ME-Patient von Ärzten Empfehlungen die die Erkrankung
weiter verschlimmern. Diese Erfahrung musste ich über
Jahre selbst machen.

Sue White Wylam, England,
UK

2017-07-23 I want to ensure that ME/CFS patients receive the best
evidence-based treatment for their difficult & distressing
condition, not be harmed.

William Woodvine Church Aston,
England, UK

2017-07-23 My Son has ME and I know the NICE guidelines DO NOT
work.

Alison Burton Shaw, England,
UK

2017-07-23 Confirmed by my experience both in the nhs & the dwp

Kathryn Woodvine Church Aston,
England, UK

2017-07-23 My 14 year old son has had severe ME for 3 years and we
are desperate for help to give him his life back.

janet vollar bradford,
England, UK

2017-07-23 CFS/ME treatment is not in line with current research

ANN GUNS Averbode,
Belgium

2017-07-23 hope to get recognition for this terrible disease too. and
hopefully full recovery for all unrecognised patients !

Marcia Saunders Australia 2017-07-23 Have had CFS/ME for 40 years and have had little help. The
consequences are unimaginable. Auto-immune diseases
which kill are the final outcome of this disease.

Eva Lunde Vänersborg,
Sweden

2017-07-23 It is all wrong and not good for the well being of those with
ME. In fact it is damaging for there health.

Ann Breslin Brighton, UK 2017-07-23 I have ME and no one seems to care I feel I have been left on
a rubbish heap with no help apart from the constant offer
on anti depressants which I neither need or want.

Lucy Roose Fleet, England,
UK

2017-07-23 My child is affected by this

bette van rooijen heerhugowaard,
Netherlands

2017-07-23 My son us suffering from ME for 30 years now and i hope he
will get better and all the prople who suffer from ME.

Barry Savage Dorchester,
England, UK

2017-07-23 The illness should be defined by a consensus of those
afflicted and a collation of their disabilities.

Samantha King Littleport,
England, UK

2017-07-23 I have ME and CBT and GET are not suitable and will
certainly not cure me. We need proper medical research into
causes and possible treatments/medications that move ME
out of the control and scope of psychologists
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Rebecca Prior Brighton,
England, UK

2017-07-23 My mum has had her life turned upside down by CFS.

Rachel Bennett Norwich,
England, UK

2017-07-23 i have M.E & feel let deathI have M.E & feel let down by
inadequate GP care & support given since my diagnosis.
There is not enough understanding.

Gemma Stacey Newport,
England, UK

2017-07-23 I have a friends child suffers from ME

Lorna robertson Gartcosh,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-23 I have tried both cbt and get and instead if getting better by
illness took a sharp decline!

Lynne McQuade Leamington Spa,
England, UK

2017-07-23 As one of the many suffering without any treatment plan or
direction, good research means everything. What Hope do
we have without it?

Jacques Moutet Long Beach,
California, US

2017-07-23 More needs to be done to address this awful disease

Erica Youd Cedar Hills,
Utah, US

2017-07-23 I'm signing because this is important.

Jennifer Bray Chester le
Street, UK

2017-07-23 I have ME and feel that I have been actively harmed by the
effects of the current NICE guidelines.

Mana Catford London, UK 2017-07-23 I am signing because I have suffered from M.E. in my
twenties but have recovered. This illness needs more
support especially for children & young people.

Helen Pocklington Leicester,
England, UK

2017-07-23 I have suffered with ME/CFS for over 25years and not
had the proper treatment or understanding about this
devastating illness from the beginning.

Helen Mantell Looe, UK 2017-07-23 I had this hideous illness and, although now 90% recovered,
the approach my clinicians took as advocated by NICE
caused untold damage and delayed recovery immensely.
It was only when I abandoned hope of getting any anwers
from conventional medicine and found my own way forward
that I made any progress at all. It really shouldn't be that
way and it's time that the NICE guidelines had a complete
overhaul in respect of ME/CFS.

Ron Robert Cambridge, UK 2017-07-23 Research at Several medical research institutions have
shown that CFS patients given exercise measured against a
placebo control group re energy levels have shown that ME
patients energy levels deteriorate within 2 days cf control
group and interestingly calorie burn up on control group
much greater. Suggests that CFS/ME patients do not convert
their food intake into energy and the problem lies in the
inability of their cells to convert properly.

Jessica Gordon Uxbridge,
England, UK

2017-07-23 I'm signing because the current NICE guidelines do not
reflect the needs of patients with ME - there needs to be
more grass-roots research on effective treatment/support
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before implementation occurs, and the views of those
suffering with ME must be taken seriously.

Joseph Stashko London,
England, UK

2017-07-23 My experience of ME care in the UK has been poor, and the
UK needs to do more to research and treat this devastating
illness.

Patrick Shepherd Gloucestershire,
England, UK

2017-07-23 Please see summary see demands.

Donna Buy Colchester,
England, UK

2017-07-23 My best friend suffers with this and this definitely needs
some adjustment.

Debra Claugher Surrey, England,
UK

2017-07-23 My daughter is extremely ill with this and no one will help

Anne Middleton Eastleigh,
England, UK

2017-07-23 It is not working. I have never had an individualised
management plan in my 12 years since diagnosis, any
care I get comes from my making an appointment with
a GP(1.1.3.3). As far as I am aware there is no named
healthcare professional responsible for co-ordinating my
care (1.1.2.2).

Tina Gilbert Sutton, England,
UK

2017-07-23 Of the devastating effects this illness has had on 2 close
friends, and the knock on effect current guidelines have on
treatment for chronic fatigue I personally experience due to
a Pituitary adonoma

Jane Atkinson Hamilton East,
New Zealand

2017-07-23 I have CFS/ME and my life is in tatters and I cannot
contribute to society any more due to being so ill

Tracey Jamison canterbury,
England, UK

2017-07-23 My daughter has ME and recognise the support and
understanding that ME suffers need.

Lesley Dawson Nottingham,
England, UK

2017-07-23 I have had M.E for 23 years and the Current Nice guidelines
are useless and dangerous. CBT & GET & the pace trial are
downright dangerous and gave me severe ME.

ilse couck dendermonde,
Belgium

2017-07-23 Time for research !!

Jessica Johnson Seattle,
Washington, US

2017-07-23 I have ME. I can not get the treatment I need in the US. But,
I am thankful I am not in the U.K. where I could be forced to
have "treatment" that would make my disabling condition
much worse.

deborah rycroft dunoon,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-23 I have suffered for many years with a milder form of
this condition and it is no picnic. More has to be done
to recognise the debilitating effects this disease has on
people's lives. More research has to be done. Too many
lives ruined and not enough is being done to find out what
the underlying causes are. Better treatments are needed.
1st step is to have the condition properly named and
reclassified.

Alastair Smith Gillingham, UK 2017-07-23 The inadequacy and inappropriateness of the current
NICE approach is failing a significant proportion of UK
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citizens, and in turn helps to prolong the wide-held
misunderstanding of this illness.

Robin Payne Elizabethtown,
Kentucky, US

2017-07-23 It's the right thing to do. Please share and sign.

chris brown Wallasey,
England, UK

2017-07-23 Having undergone CBT and GET I do not credit it with
achieving and maintaining my current limited activity
levels. I consider I suffer a physical illness with indications
that arise from tick bites that were untreated for weeks
until I became very ill. I am clear that I do not suffer with
psychological problems and regard the PACE trials and
dangerously flawed. I consider that NICE should not "shelve"
their reviews of ME guidelines

Amber McMahon Auckland, New
Zealand

2017-07-23 I know the results of pushing my body beyond its limits,
until I was exhausted and had a nervous break down, with
heart palpitations, full body shakes and muscle spasms,
migraine- which I'm still recovering from.

Graham Woodland Worthing,
England, UK

2017-07-23 Personal experience with my daughter's struggles

Sue Khazaie Langley, Canada 2017-07-23 Unless we come out clearly on these matters the long
history of misinformation and harm to patients will
continue.

Jennifer Ray Ramsgate,
England, UK

2017-07-23 I have suffered with CFS since I was 14 (23 years). Graded
Exercise Therapy severely worsened my condition and I
want it to no longer be a recommended treatment for CFS. I
am not offered any other form of treatment and I feel I will
not be while GET is the preferred choice.

Dawn Batchelor Taunton,
England, UK

2017-07-23 I am a sufferer

Alida Miller Wyndham,
Australia

2017-07-23 I have ME and thus have a (long) lived experience of the
multiple negative impacts of out of date guidelines resulting
in harmful treatments, lack of access to beneficial services,
and the overwhelming isolation caused by misinformed Dr's
and community members.

Ian Bayne GLASGOW,
Scotland, UK

2017-07-24 my daughter, now aged 39 has suffered from this condition
for the best part of 20 years and has experienced great
difficulty in her efforts to persuade GPs to treat it seriously

Raeka Aiyar Washington,
California, US

2017-07-24 I am a PhD researcher who has reviewed the evidence
presented in support of GET as a treatment for CFS/ME and
find it to be incredibly dubious. Furthermore, it is clear that
given the hallmark of this disease is exertion intolerance,
GET causes undue harm to the well-being of patients
and therefore maintaining it in the guidelines is not only
irresponsible but unethical. This must be rectified as soon as
possible.
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Caroline Smith Droitwich Spa,
England, UK

2017-07-24 I'd also like to say that ME and CFS are not the same. Both
illnesses can destroy lives. ME can have more than 100
symptoms - CBT and GET

Caroline Smith Droitwich Spa,
England, UK

2017-07-24 The medical profession needs to accept that CBT and
GET cause more harm. Forcing patients, whatever age,
to undertake these damaging 'treatments' not only
exacerbates the condition but can also cause PTSD. Is it
possible to find out how many patients with ME and CFS
now suffer PTSD? I'm sure the results would be horrifying.
So many patients, being disbelieved by Doctors and being
locked out of proper care. We're in the year 2017 yet still
ignored. NICE, please make sensible guidelines, and try to
enhance our existence, help us to live our lives.

deborah green sunbury,
England, UK

2017-07-24 I'm signing because I still struggle with ME after 25 years
and know others who do too

Vijay Iyer Cerritos,
California, US

2017-07-24 As obvious as it is to those afflicted with the condition, it is
now also objectively true that the guidelines do not reflect
the best available research.

Roger Griffin Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-24 It affects me, and it's misrepresented and misunderstood.

Janet Todhunter Stockport,
England, UK

2017-07-24 5 members of my family suffer with this debilitating
condition.

Jean Rogers Southampton,
England, UK

2017-07-24 My son is a sufferer.

Elaine
Hamilton-Vincent

Braintree,
England, UK

2017-07-25 I agree when uou finally get a diagnosis by demanding to
see a neurologist the response from the GP is a nod of the
head and no suggestions for improvement or treatment.


